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change. The 
will not, at !aFOREIGN NEWS. THE EMM RISES, THE QUEBEC RIOTS A HASTY SOOOHS.will be

to collect the Turkish revel 
proportion to Russia 
proportion by a foret]
claim la balk. i MPM

One notable I sature In *u g*,, speculation» Is 
that they omit to take n'jj eoont of poestble oppo
sition from the Turk a. This omission is only 
justifiable on the raemptton that all the modi
fications el the treaty are eo be tn favour of Turkey, 
which is not by any menas certain. Coratheodori 
Pasha Is making p reparation* for a vigorous re-

over a certain
Report of the Commander-in- 

Chief on the Cendnct of 
the Volunteers.

The expenses of the Montreal troops st Large Additions to the Nam 
bers of the Hostiles..

SESSION Hr. Mackenzie leaves Post Haste to 
Wait on the Governor-General.THE EASTERN CRISIS. will exceed «8,000.

îît Hormone sailed from Liverpool for the United 
States on Saturday.

John B. Gough has gone to Europe, where he In
tends stopping two yearn.

Professor Qoldwtn Smith and Mrs. Smith leave 
England for Canada this week 

A Paris special states several cases of cholera

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
' 1 Quito re, June IS.

THE ADSkSShjt
Mr. Wdetsls spoke to his motion proposed yes

terday, as follows Mr. Speaker, miter having de
clared on Tuesday the regret tipit the present ad
visers of his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
should have accepted office without having been 
supported at the time of the formation of the Cabi
net by a majority of the Legislative Assembly, or, 
in other words, after having pronounced the forma
tion of the Cabinet to 
constitutional, the honours 
Drummond and Arthabaeka ]
House should now declare that 
Cabinet, ttaua proclaimed to be i 
constitutional one, a general an 
port The majority of the <|ei 
the majority of the electors 
condemned the formation of a ( 
the party in minority in the Leg 
unconstitutional and oouttuy

A High Eulogy sp*E the Men.
Ottawa, June 19.—The following is published as 

an extra to the official Gazette :—
“ Headquarters, )

“ Ottawa, 18th June, 1878. j 
“The Lieutenant-General commanding has receiv

ed a report of the the operations of the troope em
ployed in quelling riot In Quebec. His attention 
has been specially drawn to the able and efficient 
arrangements made by Lieut.-Col. Strange, who was 
in command of the troops in aid of the civic power 
on that occashn. The conduct of the officers, non
commissioned officers, and men of B Battery, who 
bore the brunt of the first assault of the mob, is de
serving of great commendation for the steadiness 

" is they displayed upon that occasion. 
3f Captains Ducheenay, Short, and Pre- 
sot. Sheppard have been prominently 
d this respect.
natehr, after the Blot Act had been read
T, it became neeeesary to Are some shots 
who had assaulted, with considerable 
.the officers and men of the battery, at

THE BEHUH CONGRESS MURDERS AND DEPREDATIONS.ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED HU Excellency Protests Against i 
Conduct of the Quebec Usurpers.

A General Outbreak laasalaeat la Wh* 
cousin and Minnesota — Compact Be
tween the Chippewa» and Sleax.
Sax Francisco, June 16.—A Boise City despatch 

save Major Downey has been ordered to Port
"-------‘------------ nonce of information receiveo that

if, was at the oead of 400 warriors 
on the war path. The settlers on

------ w..y ~~ wson stage road in Baker County,
^Oregon, for 60 miles, have left their homes and 
■ought placet of rafety.

Washington, D.C., June 16.—A despatch from 
Baker City, Oregon, says a man from Camp Harney 
reports Chief Eagan, with 400 Indians, it at Barren 
Valley. He tayt he don't want to talk, but wants to 
fight Several whites have been killed.

Boies City. June 16.—Preparations for the cam
paign are going forward quietly but earnestly. Ex
perienced Indian fighters and frontiersmen believe

have been reported at Marseilles.
Prof. Rich tel of Hartford, Conn., made a success

ful trial of his air ship on Wednesday.
- The Premier and Mrs. Mackenzie celebrated their 
silver wedding at Ottawa on Tuesday.

Bryant wrote in his old age a hand as neat as that 
of a writing master. It waa"small but clear.

A hill for the suppression of bull fights has been 
rejected by the Spanish Cortes without a division.

The military authorities have already taken action 
to prevent disturbances in Montreal on July 12th.

Mr. Joseph Henry E. A. Cbapleau, brother of the

l^night^P MMt^Un co^uSSS 
^nem^nglyobj^Tto/mumM^yT^i
ttiten with reference to the vote on the Cojtitm 
tional question. It is stated that Mr. Mackenzie 
desires to make arrangements with M. Joly to have 
the elections for tie Dominion Parliament transnire 
simultaneously with a dissolution of the Local Lee 
islature of Quebec, should the Legislative Council 
refuse to grant supplies.

B, 1878 member and resolved tothat this
Ive to the

tines are being Built,
Substituted for Wrought-Iron Frames, 
liefly used in>lace of Cast Iron, 
of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
by reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 
rs, or Light Mowers.

The Points Britain Deems 
Essential.

[Indépendant i 
irai divisionsprogramme of proceedings 

Congress has already been Province havedefinitively fixed is un-
Secretary, of Quebec, died on Satnr-true. The question of the admission 

Congress was definitely brought forwar 
no decision wm reached. The quest

of Greece to

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTIONthe doctrine ofBoth branches of the Quebec Legislature wig pva- 
i farewell addresses on Batur- fotrthe’exia«mot v on the

United States Troops Across theof all the tribes76 to 22 has
clergy, < "• 1

Many counterfeit Dominion one-dollar ' notes are 
in circulation in Montreal, made payable in To
ronto.

Gortschakoff was unable to attend Bismarck’s 
dinner at Berlin to the Plenipotentiaries on Monday 
evening.

It is estimated the wheat crop for the present

Cin the United States will be four hundred mil- 
bushels.

Three hundred labourers were discharged by the 
Corporation of Montreal last week from the Road 
Department.

Aid. Rochon, of Hull, announces that he will op- 
goeeMr. Alonzo Wright, M.P., in Ottawa county, in

Dr. Kenealy, in a recent speech in the House of 
Commons, declared that “ the penny press was the 
dpvil’s right hand."

The construction of Paris Exhibition buildings 
cost 46,000,000 francs, 10,000,000 in excess of the 
original estimates.

Miss Jay, the sister-in-law of Robert Buchanan, is 
the author of the novels “ The Queen of Connaught” 
and the “ Dark Colleen.”

Mr . George Moorehcad, of the Moorehead Manu
facturing Company. London, is dangerously ill from 
innamation of the lungs.

A Socialist mass meeting at New York on Satur
day night denounced the attempted assassination of 
the Emperor William by Nobeling.

The members of the Montreal Lacrosse Club pur
pose forming themselves into two companies of 
volunteers to be added to the Victoria Rifles.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt, expresses no fears of a-rail- 
road strike. His employees, he says, are peaceful 
and loyaL The only class he fears are tramps.

In the U. 8. Senate yesterday the House bill to aid* 
vessels wrecked or disabled in waters contiguous to 
the United States and Ihe Dominion of Canada

a great Oriental 
Slavs. Oonfidan

to the
which willShimla aid Tana Still Held by Later.ion will be the lightest in weight and draught of any 

as strong and durable, and as free from liability to ore 
Bare determined that it shall excel In every particular all 
*ve therefore taken this Fipreeedested Step tm m 

"ies. For further informal

this House hasEast of the have been mentioned asboth have condemned the San Antonio, Texas, June *18.-^Cn Saturday 
Gen. Mackenzie and Col. Shelter crossed into Mexico 
in pursuit of raiders. The/ have with them twenty 
companies of cavalry and artillery reinforcements, 
and it is believed this entire force is now continuing 
the pursuit in Mexiéo. Exciting news are expected. 
It is reported pen. Nuncio, commanding the Mexi
can troops at Piedas Negras, has been killed by 
Escobedo’s soldiers.

Fifty Mexican troops under Col. Valdez have ar
rived at Piedas Negras to reinforce that place. Gen. 
Narranjo joins Col. Nunda at Lampas. Their com
bined forces are about three hundred, besides a 
considerable force at Laredo. Escobedo’s where
abouts are unknown.

It is generally conceded the principal object of 
General Mackenzie’s invasion of Mexico is to recover 
American horses now in possession of Escobedo, 
with the secondary view of dispersing the revolu
tionary forees, relieving the Diaz Government of 
impending and growing danger. The General’s 
force is not over 500 cavalry, but well provided 
with artillery. Owing to the remoteness of the 
scene of operations from telegraph nothing is ex
pected concerning his dealings within a week.

Powers principally tm- Capt. Short, deeo cut in the head ; Capt. Pre-»ad1 ilAAn m.A .n AKa WmJ « OammA train_____ . .in Stein’s Mountains, and thethe Twks, is movingfor having violated it on It is im-understandlng between Russia and Austria»con
sidered certain.

Cats Town, Jane 17.—TbeOaffres have broken up 
and abandoned the Pirie bush. One Caff re chief has 
been captured. The trouble! in the Transkdi Ter
ritory are so far settled that a portion of the troops 
will be sent to Natal as a precaution against trouble 
with the Zulus.

Washington, June 17.—Additional correspon
dence laid before the U. S. Senate In regard to the 
selection of Mr. Delfosse as Commissioner <m the 
fisheries question, tievelc -1 - - - -
terest, except a letter to 
Delfosse, of 23rd ult, in
the express request of_____________
Britain and the United States that he accepted the 
office of third commissioner, which they both ten
dered him. Mr. Delfosse also states that the abjec
tions to his appointment raised by the United States 
several years ago were absolutely unknown to him 
previous to their publication two months ago. The 
message from the President transmitting the addi
tional correspondence in regatd to the appointment 
of Delfosse as Fishery Commissioner was referred.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs reported 
a bill for the Halifax fishery award. Cox, of New 
York, Butler, of Massachusetts, and Springer, of 
Illinois, raised several objections and points of 
order, which were overruled. The Speaker insisted 
it was his duty to promote the passage of the bill. 
Butler and Cox made the most persistent efforts to 
address the House,'but were met with loud and re
peated calls to order from all sides. Butler not 
yielding, the Speaker called on the Sergeant-at-arms 
to do his duty. While Butler was conferring with 
that official the Speaker told the Sergeant he might 
retire. A motion to adjourn was voted down. A 
motion to suspend the rules aml pass the bill was 
rejected by 155 to 87, not being two-thirds, in the

joet, deeprotto the bead ; Setgi. VUliere, cut inin that direction. Gen. Grover’sfor ns to agree to ghre a general and In- Gunnerexpedition to Camasof Harvesting with Col. Sanfordsupport to a Government thus formed and Labati, scalp wound ; Gunner Logan, contusionOnMAM -- A— — _._ . A____ ASummer and Bendieris com]
and will go directly to Stein__________

Silver City, Id^ho, June 17.—Gen. Howard 
reached Camp Lyons yesterday. Whipple’s com
panies of over a hundred mounted men are mov
ing to join Col. Bernard’s command. Bernard’s 
command left the sheep ranche yesterday in the 
direction of Stein’s Mountain. A junction is to be 
effected this evening or to-morrow morning. 
Howard left Camp Lyons this morning for Malheur. 
He intends to proceed up Malheur with 
three companies of cavalry, and be pre
pared • to head off the hostiles. An effort 
will be made to corral the savages. There are 
however, nearly seven hundred
path, indndfiag Bannocks, Not____|_________
and Pintes. Daring Sarah Winnemucca’s recent

bas turned backEvery member i «,«*1 nmam, 
Gunner Remengton,Gunner Chartier, two cutsHouse favour contusion Gnnner Bosley, bruise GunnerTHE BESSARABIAN QUESTION retrenchment wi.'ouawn, winner JDOBiey, Omise ; («inner 

Chaestie, cut eye ; Sergt. Instructor Howard, andLL MANUFACTURING CO, others, received minor contusions.’many others, received minor contusions. The 
Lieut-General is happy to hear, however, that none 
of these injuries are likely to be attended with 
serious results.

“The Lièutenant-General cannot too strongly 
recommend the alacrity and promptitude with which 
the Montreal Brigade responded to the call for 
reinforcements in aid of the civil power upou this 
occasion. Late on the evening of the 12th inst the 
Prince of Wales’ Rifles, the victoria Rifles, and the 
6th Roval Fusiliers, were warned to assemble in 
Montreal, and by eight o’clock next morning they 
were in Quebec, in every respect soldierlike 
and ready for every duty they might be called on to 
perform. The Lieutenant-General feels that this 
.zealous action of these three battalions will proveto 
the people of Canada the efficient condition of their 
militia, and the promptitude with which military

Kwer can be rapidly thrown upon any point it may 
called for. Lieut. Col. Fletcher,* Deputy Ad

jutant-General, and the staff of the Montreal 
Brigade, deserve every credit for the alertness ex
hibited on this occasion.

“ The following troops were employed from the 
12th to the 15th inst., before the magistrates felt 
at liberty to dispense with their services 
Squadron of Quebec cavalry, under Lieut.-CoLfFor
syth ; B battery Garrison artillery, under Lieut.- 
Colonel Montizambert ; Quebec Garrison battçry, 
under Capt Roy; 8th battalion, “ Stadacona 
Kifles,” under Lieut-Col. Alleyn ; 1st battalion 
rifles, Prince of Wales regiment under Lieut-Col. 
Bond ; 3rd battalion Victoria Rifles, under Lt.-Col. 
Handyside ; 5th battalion Royal Fusiliers, under 
Lient-CoL Crawford. Every officer and man of this 
force appears to have done his duty with steady 
discipline, and soldier-like forbearance, and the 
punishment the mob received may probably prove 
a wholesome lesson that where troops are called 
upon to act they will do so with effect 

“ The Lieut.-General begs to
commander, his» warm thanl ___
Strange, who so ably commanded, and to the staff, 
ax.------*-----«---------------* corps, and the officers

are prepared to support such measures as may tend 
to that end. Whatever measures may be submitted 
constitutionally to this House for the purpose of re-
j—i—a.ua------- ------- without at the same time

the public service, will, I 
ial support of both sides, 
to lay such measures

------ -------------------------- /, it IS necessary that the
Cabinet should itself exist constitutionally. 
This House declared on Tuesday that the present 
administration was not supported by a majority 
as required by the doctrine of-’responsible govern
ment, and to declare in one and the same address 
that notwithstanding this fact this House, under the 
present circumstances, believes <6 to be its duty to 
give the Administration a general and independent 
support, would be to ignore completely 
the fundamental principle of or ^—
I condemn the formation am
office of the present ad mini______ _________
and unconstitutional, I, at the same time, desire 
to favour meastfres such as are announced in the 
speech from the throne. I hâve, therefore, sub
mitted to the consideration of this House, the sub
amendment now in your hands, which, without 
ptomising a general support to the Government, 
woulfl pledge this House to support all measures cal
culated to benefit the Province in its present financial 
position that may be introduce* by a Government 
existing constitutionally. Wd have heard, Mr. 
Speaker, a great deal about fair play, since the com
mencement of this session. Is this fair play, a thing 
which oelobgs only to one side of the House? Is it 
due only by-this side of the House to the other ? 
The House appears now to be squally divided, 82 on 
each side, and although your vote has been given in

ALL the latest telegrams.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO,

To be inFriday, June 14.
Berlik, June 13.—Yesterday was chiefly spent by 

the envoys to Congress in paying visits of ceremony 
and in introductions and receptions. State car
riages with richly caparisoned horses, outriders, and 
footmen in State costumes, rolled about the streets 
all the afternoon conveying the special envoys to 
and from the old castle, where they were received in 
audience by the Crown Prince in order of time of 
their arrival in Berlin. The British delegates and 
suites dined with Lord Odo Russell, the British am
bassador. Prince and Princess Bismarck "held a 
reception in the evening.

Soon after one o’clock this afternoon, the pleni
potentiaries to Congress drove up to Bismarck’s 
palace. Each plenipotentiary wore the usual diplo
matic dress of his native country. At 2.20 the flag 
of Germany was hoisted*over the palace, betokening 
the Congress had opened. The street in front of the 
palace is closed against ordinary traffic.

A Vienna correspondent says intelligence has 
been received there that Bismarck openly expresses 
the opinion that peace is necessary, not only for 
Russia but for the whole of Europe.

It would seem the Turks do not mean to follow 
their wonted policy of non possumus at Congress, 
but to face and reckon with the existing circum
stances, and thus try to save as much as possible of 
the Empire.

It is understood to-day's sitting of Congress was 
merely devoted to the formalities of electing a 
President and a bureau. The Presidency was con 
ferred upon Prince Bismarck at the suggestion of 
Count Andrassy, who advocated this selection not 
amply on the ground /of traditional custom, but for 
the eminent services Bismarck was on all sides 
acknowledged to have rendered. Count Andrassy 
also expressed the warmest hopes for the recovery of 
the revered German Emperor.

The first real working sitting of Congress win be 
on Monday. This long Interval appears to be dne to 
the detire to facilitate a settlement of the task of 
Congrue by preliminary negotiations between the 
Plenipotentiaries. One such conference yesterday

was at

jttacinnerp,
on the war-
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Maxwell reaper—best
single reaper made. Every farmer should

see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID 
MAXWELL, Paris, Ont. 314-26
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310-52.

REWARD FOR BRAVERY

A Royal Humane Society Medal Present
ed to an Ottawa Boy.

Ottawa, June 19.—Mayor Bangs this morning re
ceived the following letter, which explains itself, ac
companied by a handsôme bronze medal :—

“Ottawa, June 17th, 1878.
“ Sir,—I am directed to transmit to you a bronze 

medal which has been presented by thç Royal 
Humane Society to W. P. Brown, of Ottawa, aged 
fourteen years, for saving the life of George Sharpe 
in the Rideau river on the 17th of June, 1877. I 
have to request that the medal may be presented to 
Master Brown in the most public manner possible, 
and that you will also inform me of its having been 
presented, and at the same time obtain and forward 
to me a receipt for transmission to the society.

“ Your obedient servant,
“ED. J. LANGEVIN,

“Under Secretary of State. 
“To his Worship the Mayor of Ottawa.”

It will be remembered that last summer Willie 
Brown bravely rushed to the assistance of a com
panion who was in imminent danger of being 
drowned, and succeeded, after a desperate struggle, 
in rescuing him. His brave conduct was rewarded 
by ex-Mayor Waller at the time, who presented him 
with a valuable gold medal. It has been derided to 
make the presentation on Dominion Day.

The cheapest and most easily $ worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITE FIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particular*. 314-26

,E, MANU-
, Drain Tile, and 

316-13

BRAMPTON (ID ST. THOMASND—ROSE-
id Plaster, Hair, 
rrind Stones, &c. 
eet. 311-26 Agriculture Works Hie congregation of Montreal Zion Church, have 

refused the use of their church to the Orangemen 
on July 12th. It me at this church the fatal 
Gnvani riots occurred.

Chief Justice Allen, of New Brunswick, has ac- 
oepted the position on the Ontario and Quebec 
Boundary Commission rendered vacant by the death

Wkpxesdat, June 18.
Bakiev, June 18. —In the Courre* yesterday,Oount 

Schou valoif briefly explained Bustia’e policy, which 
led to the Treaty of San Stelano. Bismarck pro
posed a simultaneous withdrawal of the British 
fleet and Russian fanes from Constantinople during 
the sitting of Congress. The discussion was post! 
poned. Lord Salisbury spoke, in favour of the lé. 
mission of Greece, end wae supported by Mr. Wad- 
dington, but no decision was reached. Congre* 
has adjourned until Wednesday.

Congre* has arranged an order of procedure 
It hasbeeo agreed that the Bevins will speak in the 
following order Russia, 81 gland, Austria, France, 
Germany, Italy, and Turkey.

A Constantinople despatch *ya Count Andrassy 
urged the Porte to refuse to surrender Widdin and 
Rnstchuk.

It is oot believed Congre* will undertake to com
pel by force the exchange of Bene labia for the 
Dobrudja, or sanction Rnseia’s coercing Roumanie.

Silver Cmr, June 17.—General Howard left 
Camp Lyon this morning, accompanied by some 
members of his staff, a few soldiers, and Saille Wta- 
nemucca, in all about a dozen. The Indians are re
ported burning buildings st Stein’s Mountains, and 
committing other depredations. Large numbers 
of Plut* are held as prisoners on ac
count of » refusal to join the. hostile». 
Wlnnemucca is reported killed. Three columns 
will be moving on the hostiles' position at Steins 
Mountain to-morrow. The Hamy and Malheur 
settlers it White House are hourly expecting an at
tack. The Indians made » raid to-day on Burley, 
very near jgjcprt* Ranche, capturing a large num-

Silvsr Cttt, June 18.—Chief Wlnnemucca has 
returned to Bernard’s and Whipple’s camp on the 
Owyhee river. He says the hottilw are killing 
hundreds of cattle and leaving the carrasses to rot. 
The hostiles left Steins’ Mountain, and are moving 
toward Harvey valley, thence to Matthew’s agency 
and Snake river, and will probably keep on unto 
they effect a junction with the Columbia river 
Indiana, which addition to their force will, they 
calculate, enable them to sweep the country. They 
are determined to retain the Hut* prisoners until

OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER
it Ad[est Coloniza- as theirHas More Good Points—Lew Complication—More

Adaptability- Larger Capacity—T^kes Lem Power— (^Ox-Governor Wilmot.
‘ *1fce Wlllimantie Thread Company, employing a 
thousand opératives at Wlllimantie, Conn., paid off 
in goH on Saturday. Hie appearance of the strange 
money created a marked sensation.

Two of Bismarck's nieces, with whom he had 
quarrelled for some reason reported as futile, were 
lately applicants at a London agency for situations

neither toDoes More and Better Work—Is Stronger—and parties now op-will be supplied of the force who so admirablyCosts Lees for Repairs than any Reaper in the World. performed a trying and difficult duty in aid of the 
civil power in Quebec on the occasion of the labour 
riot referred to.

“ By command, Walker Powell, Col., Adjutant- 
General of Militia, Canada.- 

Montreal, June 19.—A ’
E. S-Smythe, f---- *-•

exceeding
Fanners look at these figures and draw your ownin, Ont. iy, for theconclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 out for fair

in the77 we made and sold 1,000 Boyce 
1878 we are making in our Bramp-Reapers, and for at a London agency 

They required the 1
from General Sirask the honourable 

tenches whether the 
dee in this House to 
r the circumstances 
ed to the same fair 
i share of influence 
affairs, and whether 

Sd to efforts and con- 
ides to allow the for- 
t which will give to 
hfluence, and will be 
any out the view* of

ton and St. Thomas Works, 1,500 expressing hie satisfaction at the man-e governesses, 
itled.300 Im] >ved Mowers, and 200 the Montreal Volunteers hastened toat zright. time has not eorae forBoyce is the best Single perform their duty at Quebec has been received.Garibaldi’s gout keeps him from working in his 

garden. His mail reaches him once a week, and 
among its 600 letter* and as many newspapers are 
money contributions, mainly from the United 
State*.

The returns of the United States Internal Revenue 
for the last ten months show a decrease of nearly 
six millions in the tax on spirits from the previous 
year, and a decrease of nearly a million in the

-Prince Milan has have fairoffered is attested by the fact that
to Nisch on account of the mo-leading manufacturer* have DUFFIN’S CREEK.m resfk rut

:!Sale »r ts Lit
the Austrian army, which crest* unde-style of heavy machines, and they claim, to our

ibundant of WE MONTREAL UNEMPLOYED..the imitations of our Boyce, not the administration ofIf the latter, after an expression of opinion by Con The Annual Catholic Pieale
DUFFIN’S Cun, June 14.—The annual Catholic 

picnic came off here to-day, and Father Beaueang 
may well feel proud of the result The attendance 
was, perhaps, not quite so numerous as on former 
occasions, but everything went off as well as could 
he wished. The event of the day was voting tor a 
meerschaum pipe. The cents* waa between Mr. 
Thoe- Moody, representing the Hon. T. N. Gibbs, 
end Mr. J. Spink, representing Mr. Glen. The 
voting was keen on both sides. Mr. Glen wss on 
the grounds himself, and took an active and sub
stantial interest in the contest The result wss that 
Mr. Spink gained by a few votes. The vote stood 
For Mr. Spink, 454, and for Mr. Moody, 432 ~

the country is not newsatisfactory la* year, and all of
men ta to be tested at the expen* of will ibatot upon a rigor.»usinserted in the Oor Improved Mowers and ration of an Adi

both aid* its lair share of
Montreal, June Uk—The militia guards on theIn the DAILY work and able * the

i still continued.sides?
.the Cat F, 1 of the Prince of Valet- Billes, advo-MUteiConstantinople. The excuse 1» apparently well

founded.
Berlin, June 13.—The Government, with a view 

to the repression of the Social Democracy, intends 
to enforce a more rigid application of the passport 

- ’ a similarly strict enforcement of 
■■■■■■LJ to the press and public meeting^ 
will also be enjoined upon all authorities in the 
country. A woman and two men were to-day sen
tenced to imprisonment for treasonable utterances.

mean» ofhave the nomination, arms have been> wis a self-evident propo-inflcential burners who motion as a joke.of a Christian Governor of 
Russian element will neither 
tration nor government, and
tiers of Roumelia on the nt__ ___
well as on the seaboard of the Buxine, 
be able to strengthen the fo 1 * * 
and then protect herself b;
tiffed positions on her new______ __ WÊÊKÊÈ
will be neutralized the destruction of the Ottoman 
Empire, which was the ultimate aim of the Ban 
Stefano Treaty These are points which England 
deetos eo essential to the safe guarding of her in
terests, as not to allow her making any concession 
thereon whatever, without playing false to her 
duties and sacrificing the rights of the nation.

A Vienna correspondent says England and Austria 
have concluded an agreement promising to support 
each other at Congress. The publication of the 
Anglo-Russian agreement consequently astonished 
the Austrian Government. Count Andrassy has ap- 

n since reassured, as it is now asserted 
Beaconsfield hold identical views.

ON, June 18.—In consequence of the
_______ , ee the Fisheries Award Bill in the U. 6.
House of Representatives the Senate will insert an 
amendment for the payment of the awfcrd in the 
Sundry Civil BilL

The Senate agreed to an amendment to the Hun- 
dry Civil Appropriation bill, appropriating five and 
a half millions to pay the award of the Halifax
Fishery Commission, if after ----------- J-----
the British Government on 
foxmity of the award to the
Treaty, and to the terms of q-------------—
mitted to the Commission, the President shall 
deem it his duty to make payment without further 
communication with Congress.

waft under water at the bottom of the Ohio river 
from Cincinnati to Cairo, over five hundred miles, 
in twenty-five days.

The London correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian says the Colonial Office wished Lord 
Dufferin to remain in Canada ,aa Governor-General 
another term, but Lord Dufferin declined, and will 
return to England about September.

A Paris special states that before the departure 
from Paris, on Friday, for Holland, General Grant 
took leave of President MacMahon. The Marshal 
was very cordial, saying that “ France was honoured 
by the presence of so illustrious a General.”

A Berlin special says a report from Vienna of a 
meditated attempt on the life of the Crown Prince 
Frederick William, caused a sensation there yester
day. One hundred and thirty Socialists were ar
rested last night at Tivoli Biergarten, near there.

The primitive character of Prince Bismarck’s fur
niture at his villégiatura in Fredrichsruhe may be 
guessed from the fact that one of the first cares of 
the Princess, on the occasion of his recent illnees, 
was to telegraph to Berlin for a carpet for his sick 
chamber.

A Berlin correspondent says Bismarck looks much 
aged in consequence of wearing a white beard in
stead of a moustache, as formerly. Prince Gortscha
koff leans heavily on his stick, and moves with diffi
culty. He is greatly changed. His face is wan and

gition, and he urged that It was time to proceed to 
business, and he hoped the member for Yamask* 
would withdraw the motion.

Mr. Loranonr said it was a self-evident proposi
tion. He hoped the member for Megantic would 
support it. He proceeded to argue that the motion 
was simply a declaration on the part of the party 
as a whole what individual members had already 
said, that is, that they are prepared to 
support to all measures introduced const 
which were in the interests of the count 
some remarks from Mr. Robertson, Mr. Tt 
Mr. Tarte,

The vote was taken, and declared 1<
Speaker’s casting vote.

TMs morning two men,Bolot*on Masure tt, a tailor, 
and George Duipesnil, a notary, were arrested for 
gathering a crowd and giving excitable speeches 
before the Court House in connection with the un
employed workmen’s movement. The Recorder, in 
view of the defective evidence in Dumesnil’s case, 
fined Masurett $10, and discharged Dumesnil.

HAGGERT the ad mini 8- by the Indians to-morrow, and wiÛ be a
----- — — — —r —_ there tor

protection. Nothing has been heard from Howard 
since yesterday. If he does not effect a junction 
with Stewart’s forces the party accompanying him 
from Camp Lyon could easily be captured by the 
savages. The general situation is critical, and the 
massacres that will be perpetrated bid fair to exceed 
in numbers those of the Nez Perces war.

Austin, Nevada, June 18.—It is rumoured the 
Shoshones have left Smoky valley in a body and 
gone north, headed for Beowawe on the Central 
Pacific railway. It is supposed they are on the way 
to join the hostile Bannocks. These Indians have 
always been well treated by the whites and cannot 
have any grievances against the white people. The 
Pintes are quiet, but very inquisitive about the
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laws relative ProvinceSale or to Rent

>y garrisoning all 
border. In this For Mr. Spink, 464, and for Mr. Moody, 482. There 

was no mistaking the feeling of those present, how
ever, it being largely and unmistakeably in favour 
of Mr. Gibbs, as shown by the reception of the dif
ferent speakers after the result was made known. 
Mr. Glen spoke briefly, thanking those present on 
his own behalf. His remarks fell flat, and he felt it. 
When Mr. Moody appeared on the platform in be 
half of Mr. Gibbs, cheer after cheer went up, and 
during his remarks he was frequently interrupted 
by the enthusiasm of those present Mr. Spink 
also spoke, and was attentively but coldly listened 
to. Mr. Gibbs, who has attended former picnics 
here, was unavoidably absent *

words for 50c
replying to

that they saw THE FISHERY AWARD.Saturday, June 16.
London, June 14.—The Globe of to-day publishes 

the full text of the agreement between England and 
Russia, which, it asserts, was signed at the Foreign 
Office on May 30th, and which serves as a mutual 
engagement for the Russian and English pleni
potentiaries. The conditions of the agreement pro
vide for the division of Bulgaria into two 
provinces. Provision, is made for the govern
ment and departure therefrom permanently 
of the Turkish troops. England stipulates not to 
oppose the retrocession of Bessarabia or the 
annexation of Batoum, but reserves the right of dis
cussing in Congress any prospective changes rela
tive to the Danube. Russia agrees not to take any 
indemnity in land from Turkey, or to advance far
ther upon her Asian frontier, or to interfere with 
the claims of English creditors. The reorganisation 
of Thessaly, Epirus, and other Greek Province!, will 
be left to Obogrees. T^e Province of Retour to be 
ceded by Turkey to Persia, and Bayasld to be ceded 
toTurkey. The questions of the organisation of 
Bulgaria by Europe, the passage of the Dardanelles 
and the Bosphorus, and Russian military occupation 
of Roumanie, will also be submitted to Congress. 
Provision it also made for the rectification of the 
western boundaries of Bulgaria on a basis of nation
ality ; the superior officers of militia in Southern 
Bulgaria to be nominated by the Porte, with the ap- 
’ 1 « ; the Turkish promises of reform

to be exclusively to Russia but to

Sir Stafford Northcote, in replying to enquiries, 
stated he had not examined the publication in the 
Globe purporting to be the Anglo-Rnasian agree
ment, and declined to say whether or not it was 

iwever, that the Govem- 
■ME-—-----------------3 it to the Globe.

The Russians refuse to permit 20,000 refugees en
camped around Varna and Shumla to return to their 
homes unless the fortresses are surrendered. The 
Porte still declines to give them up.

Lord Beaconsfield is still the centre of attraction, 
and crowds assemble to see him.

After thanking those prêtent 
narks fell flat, and he felt>n, and Payment Provided for 1m the Sandry Civil

TO RENT
In. 1, Township of 
s the premises to Associated Frees Telegram.] ' ; *

Washington, June 19.—At 3 o’clock the members 
of Committee of conference on the Sundry Civil bill 
found themselves at a deadlock, and agreed to re
port to their respective Houses that they were un
able to agree upon anything else.

The Conference Committee on the Sundry Civil 
bill reached a complete agreement at 8 o’clock this 
evening. The bill, as agreed upon, contains a pro
vision for the payment of the Fishery Award.

In the Senate the report of the Conference Com
mittee on the Sundry Civil Bill was adopted, and 
the bill passed.

Mr. Watts’ amendment was then declared car-

The Speaker again voting, and thq Address was
t IN THE
ires, more or less, 
(nail fruits. Full 
iWATT, 112 Bay 
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The resolutions were thenvoted in the same way.
referred to a special committee to prepare the Ad-parently beei 

he and Lord
om pennant 
stipulates n< and tour of infantry, under Gen. Bradley for the 

Black Hills post, camped to-day near Belfourche, 
thirty miles from here. The command’s progress 
northward has been much retarded by frequent 
and heavy rains and bad roads.

Nxw York, Jane 19.—An Omaha despatch says 
General Crook left on Tuesday night for consultation 
with General Sheridan on the Bannock Indian trou
bles. Crook considers the stination serious, and it is 
believed the Shoshones, Malheurs and Hicketate 
will shortly join the insurrection, thus making some 
twelve hundred warrior* In the lava beds, mountain* 
and canons, to six thousand men on the plains. At 
present not over twelve hundred soldier* can be used 
against them. Crook says -the Government ha* 
driven the Bannocks to war, and they hold com
manding situations. At a Council tome time ago 
the Bannocks asked Crook to help them to food, but 
the Indian agent said there waa no appropriation, 
and he could do nothing. Heretofore, Crook says, 
the Bannocks have been our allies and scout*. ‘ ,
x Silver City, June 19.—A messenger from the 
vicinity of Camp Harney report* serious Indian de
predation*. A party under Eagan burned the 
Diamond Ranche in the Happy Valley near Stein’s 
mountain. The Indians captured over four hundred 
hones.. Thirty soldier* of the first cavalry have 
gone there to render assistance. Troops and sup
plies are greatly needed. French and Boble, with 
their employees have been driven from Stein’s 
mountain ride. They report the mountains 
full of Indians, They also report sti their stock 
killed or driven off. Two men have been shot. The 
latest from Bernard’s command states he has a 
howitzer and three companies of cavalry, and will 
be reinforced by McGregor before reaching the 
camp. They are in hot pursuit of the Bannocks. 
Gen. Howard sent Grover and throe companies of 
cavalry to Old’s Ferry to prevent the Bannocks going 
north. Canyon (Sty and vicinity are being. raided 
by Indians. A number of whites have been killed.

Madison, Wis., June 19.—Letters were received

drew, and the formal steps for the adoption of the
Address were taken. ABANDONED OFF VALPARAISOThe motions for

ere then made, and the announcement made that 
le Budget would be brought down on Monday.
The House adjourned at 6.80 o’clock.

Qukbnc, June 14.
lattve Council to-day an amendment 
DeBoucherville was carried on divi-

Hon. Mr. Beaudry moved that the following words 
be added to the 7th paragraph of the Address 

“ But that this Houae derirss to reaffirm its re
gret that his honour the Lieutenant:Governor had 
been advised to dismiss his Ministers in March last 
when they enjoyed the confidence of both brancher- 
of the Legislature and of the Province ; that this 
House is of opinion that in thus dismissing his Min
isters and choosing another Ministry from the ranks 
of the minority, ms Honour was advised to follow » 
course which is contrary to the recognised principles 
of responsible Government." ,

After a few words from the mover in support of 
his motion, the amendment was carried on division.

The Address as amended was carried and the 
House adjourned till Tuesday.

less ef a Hew Brunswick Vessel—Part of
the Crew Brawned.LORES IM-

the Townships of 
nty of Huron, all
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Valparaiso, Jnne 19. -The British ship Cambrian
abandoned, 
nr, N B., Jui

Part of her crew were saved.In the St. John, June 19.—Messrs. Prichard & So#
received a cabl to-day, that the ship

toll-house robberies. Cambrian had part of the
crew saved. iculars were given.its of the The shiiA Rome

SALE sailed from Pat de Pica about May 6th, witlthe recent assertions that his is in goodThe fir* SELF BEGDLATnra WTHD1GLL oflered a cargo of guano for Cork or Falmouth.Inqneal si the Body sf the Man Killed 
by the Selective.

London, June 12.—A daring outrage by masked 
men was perpetrated Iset night at a toll house, kept 
by Robt. Trotham, on the Proof line road, some 
twelve miles from the city. Mr*. Trotham having 
been confined the previous night, her husband, 
worn out with watching, was asleep on a lounge, 
when suddenly, about midnight, a loud knock was 
heard at the door and he, thinking it was some 
traveller wanting to get through the toll-gate, came 
out at once. He was then seized by two men wear
ing masks and required to give up his money. 
Almost immediately a third man, masked like the 
other two, appeared and presented a pistol to Trot- 
ham’s head, ordering him to give up his cash. He 
demurred for some time, but finding resistance use
less he gave the men $27. They were not satisfied 
with tins and proceeded to rummage the house, ob
taining $16 more belonging to the Road Company. 
Several articles of jewellenr were also appropriated. 
The robbers then drove off, and early this morning 
Trotham came to this city and lodged information. 
Hie wife has suffered a rude shock, and lie* very low 
in consequence of the intruder’s conduct

London, June 14.—Another toll-house was raided 
upon by masked burglars last night, namely No. 1 
gate on the Brantford road^the first on the Hamil-

The Cam-health, says Pope’s health isand Orillia, one the markets ofvthe world, and when uwihi. Hays :—— x
Physicians declare brian was 1,125 tons register, built at St. John inremoval from the Vaticanrer, and durability are and owned bynecessary to recovery, but the majority of the Oar-the rest a good It is acknowl to be the The vessel andat 6 per freight are fully insured in England.CHEAPEST AND BEST A Madrid special rays the Cabinet made the eleo- 
“ ‘ -1—-president of the Cortes a question of

ad received 210 votes against 78. The 
ition is thus secured until the autumn

---------—i Cortes will adjourn in the second
week of July, when the Court will go to the seaside.

4 thorough investigation reveals the fact that the 
number of men belonging to Communist or Socialist 
organizations in New York probably is only about 
L»oo, and that most of them are Germans. They 
Indulge in extravagant language, but are not drill
ing, nor arming, and the police believe no trouble is 
feared.

The London, Eng., Echo rays;—“It is proposed 
to extend the period of the appointment ef Lord 
Dufferin as Governor-General of Canada twelve 
months on account of his popularity and ability.” 
This confirms a telegram to the same effect pub
lished in a Chicago paper nearly a week ago, and 
inserted in The Mail of the 11th imt ,

Mr. Giles, a Conservative, has been elected a 
member of the Imperial Parliament for Southamp
ton, to fill the vacany caused by the death of Mr. 
Russell Gurney. His majority over the Liberal 
candidate was 248. Mr. Otway, a Liberal, has 
been returned to Parliament from Rochester by 2.30 
majority in the place of Mr. Wykeham Martin.

GEORGE
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Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self* m Armenia ManchesterA Berlin correspondent ofregulator, and the most durable windmill known. Cabinet’sFOR SALE regulator, anu vue most uurauie * iiwium
by receiving two medals and two diplômes at the Guardian telegraphs that he is authorised to con- Amkliabberg, June IS.—LastAmkliasberg, June IS.—Lest night about eleven 

o’clock the residence of Mr. Geo. H. Sprung, third 
concession of Ameliasburg, was burned to the 
ground. Two children, aged respectively twelve 
and nine years, were consumed, of whom nothing 
but a few of the charred remains could be found 
this morning. Mrs. Sprung was also badly burned 
about the face and arms, but is expected to recover. 
The cause of the fire is unknown, but is supposed 
to have originated from a defective stove pipe. The 
loss on the house and furniture is between $3,000 
and $4,000 ; insured in the Bay of Quinte and Prince 
Edward Companies for $1,000.

Montreal, June 12.—J. D. Clegg; who cut his 
throat last night, died this morning at the General 
Hospital. At the inquest held this evening a ver
dict of suicide while labouring under temporary in
sanity was returned. The unfortunate man belong
ed to Oldham, England, where he was well con
nected, and came out here for sport.

London, Ont., June 14.—At half-past four o’clock 
this morning, an oil still at the Victor Refinery ex
ploded with a loud report. It contained between 
two hundred and three hundred barrels of oil, 
which escaped, caught fire, and spread in a souther
ly direction ever the ground towards a long range 
of cooper shops, two hundred feet in length across 
the yard, which was completely destroyed. The 
cooper shops contained about 1,

that the Turkish Plenipotentiaries14, in 8th con. iict the report 
instructed to iCentennial. withdraw from the Congres*, andacre* cleared, HILL GUARANTEED.EVERY to abide by the Treaty ofhouse, two frame declare

voted to grant autonomy toThe only mill which bee stood authentic. He and Herzegovina.post office, of century. ™ - ,_________ _ of Vienna, says Cotint
Andrassy still insists that the Russian occupation of 
Bulgaria shall cease tin the conclusion of definite
P?he Berlin Congress will last many weeks. It is 
expected Bulgaria will be the subject of considera
tion to-day.

Despatches from Constantinople state that there 
is much excitement there, owing to the suspicious 
movements of the Russians.

A Bucharest correspondent says the situation of 
the Russian and Roumanian armies is a miniature 
copy of that about Constantinople. The Rouman
ian Government is certainly not disposed to quarrel 
with Russia, but the feeling between the officers 
and men of the respective armies is so strongly an* 
tagonistic that the proximity of the two lines ren
ders unfortunate complications possible.

The North German Gazette says when the Bul
garian question is settled the *~~

six miles of
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Cigars anti Cobatro Monday, June 17.
London, June 15.— It is universally believed that 

file Globe's announcement of the Anglo-Russian 
understanding is authentic.

The Manchester Guardian's London correspon
dent mentions the existence of an Anglo-Torkish
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Public Debt, Interest, Sinking Fond 
Management.......................JL.....
Grand Total........... ............1.. ...

8 on vue onuiuoru ruau, vue urav on vue namn-
road east of the dty. The gate-keeper is Mr.understanding, which is a kind of supplement to 

the Anglo-Russian agreement It secures the 
paramount influence of England, not onl> in Asia 
«nor but at Constantinople.

The London Observer rays it has reason to believe 
that Austria and Russia have reached an under- 
standing by which the interests of Austria-Hungry 

he protected in the same fray as English inter- 
5*» ye protected by the agreement between Lord 
aaÿbury and Count Schouvaloff. The premature 
publication of the Utter is generally believed to have 
been procured by Russian diplomats with the object of quietto? the excitemeSttoRosna about 
the supposed concessions to England.

It is stated Russia will refuse to evacuate Turkish 
territory In Roumelia, or liberate prisoners of war 
ontil Shumla and Varna have been surrendered, the 
“tier being required by the Treaty of San Stefano 
u yell M the former. Negotiations at Constants 
hople for the surrender have been abandoned, the 
natter now being considered in the hands of Contres».

InwelUnfoTOKxi diplomatic circles it is considered 
tne first expectations concerning Congress were too 
sanguine and that great difficulties will inevitably 
jnae. A gloomy view of the prospect is beginning
•o prevmL

Bismarck’s parafai views are stone relied on for 
•mcawfal taeaeef Coujgre*. Prince Gortecbsfcoff,

PT°ve his peaceful Intentions, offered to submit 
™ matructioo* to the Haitian Commission era In 
?üsv>a> showing be bed no sympathy with Oenerel 

annexationist policy. On the Besssrebton 
10«tion, however, he will make no compromise.

ft* Turkish deleg** have be* instruct* (b 
•Kodraw from Congress, and declare Turkey prefers 
«L!Mcute the stipulations of the treaty * Su 

if Congre* decides to glut autonomy to 
Theemly, Bosnia and Hemagork*.

Smith from the County Ji
Mapetone, who is also a niof the Board of) THIS.

100.00 per month
Ore* Western wh * his duties.and other reüaÿi and trustworthy til.32,314,041 a little girl Innett county, stating that greet anxiety and

o’clockWe hove again to call exists In that eeetion over the fact tb* the Chippewa 
Indians In this Btate and Minnesota are believed to

[wonderful inveu- that “ one doesn’t learn much * church congre**, 
bat 1 did learn the value* the rule limiting speech
es* the only one I ever attended. All the men 
who were worth hearing could *y all they wanted 
In a quarter* an hour, and those who were not 
ware verybenefldally extinguished by the Preei-.

Gen. Sherman made a Vary remarkable after- 
dinner speech on Thursday * a meeting * the We* 
Point Alumni. He declared that President Haros, 
although a mild-mannered gentleman, would be 
found Eo posse* the nerve to maintain his right If 
it wh assailed, and that In so doing he would have 
the support of the army. This sentiment drew 
forth a Durst * applause from the veterans as well 
as the young graduates.

A female servant, employed * Hon. Mr. Mac- 
kenaie a residence * Ottawa, has been misting for 
some day’s past It appears that she went out one 
evening after her duties were finished without *y- 
ing anything, and has not since been seen. On the 
following morning the cook found s note In her 
room, stating that she had made np her mind to go

broken,POLITICAL PREPARATIONS.the subject ofnumerous TMITi

MYRTLE NVY
two men masked. One of them presented a pistol 
at Mrs. Mapetone-s head, demanding all the money 
in tint hones She refused, when i£e w* foiled to 
the floor by a blow In the fare. One * the ruffians 
thereupon «parched the house thoroughly, finding 
three dollars, while the other guarded the woman 
with a pistol. Mr. Mapetone, alarmed by the ac
counts * previous toll house robberies in this neigh 
beurhood, took about (17 with him to his work u a 
precaution. Having secured three dollars, the vil
lains left the house and entered a boggy, which was 
In waiting in charge* a third person. The burglars 
subsequently attacked the residence * a farmer 
named Cooper, who, being aroused, fired upon them. 
They returned the fire, wounding Mr. Cooper in the 
heed, but not seriously. They then drove off. This 
is the fourth toll-house robbery reported In s few

fimaneu), June 17.—Detectives Phair and 
Crawford, of London, accompanied by Detective 
Heenaa, * the O. T. it., Stratford, who have been 
ou tim track * Lay and Wright, the supposed toll-

have formed a compact wilRussia wm not hare are that a general uprising *i’s right * appeal to the
WELLAJ*. emptyNorth-Western part of Wisconsinas Ronmania waa not a party thereto.

__ „U „ V-J L.il____ Minnesotamutt consider whether she had better yield to the have abandoned theirDuring the past week Mr. Bunting addressed 
several meetings in this county. They were all 
numerously attended, and ooeetierahle enthusiasm 
was everywhere manifested. The questions before 
the people, especially that of Protection to our 
various industries, were clearly and convincingly 
explained, and analogies drawn from the experience 
of other nations. The Grit candidate, Mr. Hershey, 
was invited to attend all the meetings, but appear
ed only at two, and then at the earnest solicitation 
of his sorely disappointed friends, when he endea
voured to address the people in reply to Mr. Bunt
ing. His remarks consisted for the mort part of the 
reading of a few extracts from the Globe containing 
the opinions of Mr. Buck and Governor Robinson of 
New York on the trade question. The Grit candi
date objects to these meetings as premature, but 
Ihe fact is he finds himself unequal to the duty of 
intelligently addressing the elects* and defending
his cause and therefore prefers a quiet f------- * —
vase. Mr. Harcourt, a lawyer from 
town, appears to have been snectelly 
Mr. Hershey to assist him in the sont 
certainly if distortion of facts and figun 
lanes of statement can avail anythin 
nile limb of the law is just the man for 
and should be amply rewarded for his i 
Conservative candidate is evidently 
favourite ; no doubt fa entertained of hi

andbë death. He was standing quite near the still when 
it first gave symptoms of danger, and hurried away 
just as the crash occurred. In trying to control 
the fire, Messrs. J. R. Minhinnick and Chas. Spencer 
had their hands severely burned. The alarm was 
promptly given by all the refineries in the vicinity 
blowing their steam whistles, and the city bells

avocation hunting, fishing.etantly opposed to the claims powerful neigh- svvtfowuu VI iiuuwug, ueimjir, »nu
and are reaming over the country in Urgeboor, from whom Bessarabia waa certainly onceofOaneda. We THE ST. Runners are continuallyactive men, departing for the Sioux tribes, and theTwo correspondents at Berlin state the admission fretful for the livre * themselves tod* Greece, though not seriously has notT. & call on the Governor to remove byurgentbeen decided upon. A decision probable atIllustration of force all the Indians to their reservations andnext sitting.ENTS ringing. The city fire brigade hurried to the scene 

and did excellent service, but the fire, on account 
of the inflammable nature of the material, had to 
run its course. The lorn will be about $5,000 ; in
sured for $3,600 in the Commercial Union Company.

Port Elgin, June 16.—A violent rain -storm ac
companied by thunder and lightning owed over 
here at one this morning. Homer Neefands* resi
dence, situated about four miles from this village, 
was struck by 
in bed, was

pel them to remain there. The Governor has for-says the continuance of theA Berlin warded the letters to General and askstween England and Austria mayunderstanding
be employed fog, the protectionproper meansas certain.

of the citizens.Russia and Austria, in
Silver City, June 19.—The body ofconsultation, discuss the question ofprivate consultation, hotly d 

including Sophia in Bulgaria.
va* un, june iv.-
Jno. White, of Brumm cut found near

I’s ferry, killed by ie Indiana
each ping of the GENUINE» great excitement in Power River Valley, 

tiers have all left their homes and are
The set*

LfcQ THE THIRTEENTHHamilton, 18th Jan., 1878. at Hat>RY, ADE- killed.her to takethe (tat*, and * her
tnCnpatslatsryReply sf Mis the same injured, but fromserious haaclothes. Phair wareTHE FIRE RECORD. reports, he fa 

*. The house
doing well and is expectedJUDGE recurred. Lay presented a revolver *The inquest on the body of the man Beaudoin,part * the la*Ottawa, June 17. Crawford drew Us revolver,urawroru orew bis revolver, i 

Lay in self-defence. WrightThe Campbellfisrd Wctln Millwho WM shot In the riot la* Wednesday * Quebec, to thisFOR the Hon. Mr. The 1
____ _______ That, d

.wound In the head prodi 
carbine In the hands of a so
while he wm In the lawful -------
the suppression * » riot, whidh took place c------
afterwra* the ltth In*, in St. Pad and Dam- 
bourg* streets, and In which riot deceased wm 
prisent and participated "

Nearly three hundred Granger! arrived at Guateh 
on Monday for the purpose of making s visit to tiie 
Model yarn, end Ontario School * Agriculture. The 
greater part* the number were farmers living in 
the County * Elgin. Thq others were frees Middle, 
sex and Oxford. A number * ladies accompanied 
the party. The visitors arrived * alar* o’eloak by 
•pedal train on the Ore* Western. Mr. Johnston, 
President * the College, bad renveyanc* at the 
station 1er the hm* the tadfos* the party. There
being each s large 1 ------
they bed to walk. On
JoEneton a^d the officer. *~the institution, and la 
the afternoon the ristore made a tour * Inspection 
over the premie*. Luneh wm «erred * the College 
for the entire party. After a thorough inspection *
the grounds, bulkUngs ’---- -------- *- ------
were delivered by the
Johnston, and s numb™ ™ -------------------------
leaving for home M 8.30 several * the party visited
Mveml* the public building» tn the town.

returned the f*. 
wai caused by a 
by a bull* from a 
of the"B"batthry 
large * hie duty In

Ive Fire athas terminated. and placed tn celle. The coronerthis inveto his holiness I Hew Brunswick local Elections.
Sr. John, N.B., Jane 18__The election in St.

John City to-day resulted in the ittUra of Provin
cial Secretary Wedderburn and Mr. Robert Mar
shall The vote stood, Wedderburn 1,607, Marshall 
Mil, Everett 1,866, Ferguson 668.

The election took place In Charlotte County to
day also. The returns so far received indicate thtt 
Surveyor-General Stevenson and Messrs. Cottrell, 
Lynott, and Hill are elected.

CAMPSHUyoen, June IS.—A fire brute out this* hie elevation to thePope Leo—on the Snunosn, June 18.—In theafternoon in thei In the pickers' 
MilL—The bulkYOURSELF. pontificate. Recently Hen. Mr. Lafli

L__ —1___ 1 _------1— 4— T .Ai™ mLUV k.a
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The “Ob the Make” PoUey 
with Examples.

Will le the country has been suffering 
from hard times and national deficits, 
and groaning under three millions of 
new taxes levied on the necessaries of 
life, the particular friends of the Gov
ernment have been “ on the make. 
With them it has been a case of let 
“ us help ourselves, and the devil take 
“ the taxpayeff”

SENATOR SIMPSON.
Senator Simpson, of Bowmanville, 

President of the Ontario Bank, was one 
of the uprights of the Party of Purity in 
its Opposition days. In that dark hour 
in 1872 when, with victory all but assur
ed, the Party bribers found that they 
had exhausted their funds in “ aiding 
“ our city candidates" and “helping 
“ the out counties,” the Bowmanville 
Senator was appealed to by Mr. Brown 
in terms that leave no doubt as to the 
familiarity of both gentlemen with 
the ways and means ôf effect
ing a “ grand stand,” mid mak
ing a “ big push” on polling day. 
During the general elections in January, 
1874, Mr. Simpson was asked by Mr. 
Cartwright—Finance Minister in the 
Cabinet which had just gained office by 
shouting corruption at its opponents— 
to nse lus bank’s influence in the Gov
ernment's behalf in consideration of re
ceiving a large share of the Govern
ment deposits. He did so.. He coerced 
and intimidated .the customers of the 
Ontario Bank—for how else could the 
influence of his bank ledgers have been 
used ?—and, according to agreement, re
ceived the lion’s share of the deposits the 
Finance Minister had at his disposal. 
This was using the people’s money to 
procure the intimidation of the large 
class of farmers and merchants having 
dealings with a prominent banking cor
poration. The fact» were set out by 
Senator Simpson himself and other wit-, 
nesses in the case of the Queen v. 
Wilkinson, tried before Mr. Justice 
G WYNNE at Cobourg on the 25th and 
26th of October, 1877.

On the 17th January, 1874, Mr. Simp
son, as President of the Bank, sent the 
following circular to its customers :

Bowmanville, Jan. 17, 1874. 
-------- , Esq. :

Dear Sir,—Although I am not disposed 
to oppose Mr. Gibbs on personal grounds 
in the approaching elections, still as one 
who has laboured long and hard to pro
mote the interest of Canada, I now ask my 
friends to support men who will support 
the present Government, for the following 
reasons :

“ 1. For the country’s good, and to show 
to England that the Canadians will not sus
tain or tolerate men who will barter our 
rights and stain our character for base and 
sordid motives.

“2. Because many of the men forming 
the present Government are my personal 
and esteemed friends.

“ 3. Because if the present Government 
is sustained, I will be able through them 
to get justice for our party in needful ap
pointments and otherwise.

“ 4. Because if they are sustained our 
bank and other Ontario banks (and through 
them the country) will have the use .of toe 
Government surplus until required.”

May I ask you to give my old friend, 
Mr. Cameron, your candid and hearty sup
port!

I am, yours truly,
J. SIMPSON.

In that contest, Hon. T. N. Gibbs, 
Vice-President of the Ontario Bank, 
was opposed by Hon. Malcolm Cam
eron, of Ottawa, the former being the 
Opposition and toe latter the Govern
ment candidate. What induced Mr.

. Simpson to come out thus openly and 
solicit the help of his customers to de
feat toe vice-presfdeht of their own 
bank and elect a stranger and a non
resident i And how did he become 
possessed of the information that if the 
Mackenzie Government were sustained 
“ our bank and other Ontario banks” 
and, excellent purist ! “ through them 
“ the country" would “ have toe use of 
“ the Government surplus until requir- 
“ ed 1” Mr. SCspson himself answered 
these queries in answer to Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy’s cross-examination :

THE CARTWRIGHT-SIMPSOX BARGAIN.

Q. Had you had an interview with the 
Finance Minister before that circular was 
written ! A. I had an interview on the 8th 
December, 1873.

Q. Are you in the habit of issuing un
truthful circulars to influence the electors ; 
or do you try to keep within the bounds of 
truth ? A. I am not conscious of issuing 
an untruthful circular.

Q. In this yon say :
“ Because if the Government is sustain

ed, I will be able through them to get jus
tice for our party in needful appointments 
and otherwise.

“ Because if they are sustained our Bank 
and other Ontario banks (throughout the 
conntfy) will have the use of the Govern
ment surplus until required.”

You had some warrant for saying that, of 
course ? A. I believed we would nave jus
tice done us.

Q. You see what you say here. If you 
had not believéd it you would not have 
said so ! AI had reason for saying what 
I said.

Q. That if the Government were sustain
ed yon would have toe Government de
posits ! A. More equally divided.

Q. From whom did you get that ? A. 
From a number of gentlemen. I went to 
Mr. Cartwright, ana he swore --------

Q. Never mind what he swore. Swear 
for yourself and not for Mr. Cartwright ? 
A. Well, I swear I was told by Mr. Cart
wright. -

Q. Bvwhom! A, By Mr. Cartwright.
Q. What did he tell-you! A He told 

me that if the Government was sustained 
the banks would get a fair quota of the sur
plus, if they were sustained.

Q. What did he say-! A He said if 
they were sustained the Ontario banks 
would have a fair proportion.

Q. Were you speaking of the Ontario 
Bank, or the banks in general ! A The 
banks in general.

Q. You did not speak for your own bank 
more than any other ; you spoke as a pub
lic duty, for the banks of Ontario ! A Yes.

Q. Exactly. But as a matter of fact you 
have got most of the loaves and fishes ! A 
I don’t think so.

Q. Is notyour bank more highly favoured 
than any bank in Ontario! A. I don’t 
think it was.

Q. What other bank isequally favoured ! 
A. I don’t know any bank that has given 
the services to the country that—

Q. Never mind about the services ; we 
are speaking of deposits! A., I don’t think 
we are most highly favoured. If services 
are rendered to the Government—

Q. Leave toe services apart from that. 
I don’t want the deposits and the services 
to be mixed. Has not your bank had more 
favours from toe Government in the shape 
of deposits than any other bank T ■ And if- 
not, what other bank has been treated with 
the same consideration ! A Ihavenotthe 

'atement here.
Q.* You saw the statement every month 
the Gazette? A I saw the Gazette, but 

not look at that particularly.
But did not you make it your busi- 

to see the Gazette and see whether they 
' giving you a fair share ! We got 

nent—
ir my question. I want to know 
looked from month to month 

ier the Government were giving 
share of the deposits ! A. They

r-I asked you a question, 
ease to answer it.
Hia Lordship—Mr. Simpson listen to the 

question. .
The Witness—He wants me to give an 

answer which I think is unfair.
Mr. McCarthy—There is nothing unfair 

in it. Yon will, have the opportunity of 
explaining it through your counsel ; but I 
cannot be interrupted by your disserta- 
toms on public matters. Do yon remem
ber what the question was !

The Witness—-Whether our bank has re- 
ceived larger deposits than other banks. 

Mr. McCarthy—Well !
The Witness—I believe that we have re

ceived larger depoeits. •
Q. I think we understand that you had 

* promise from Mr. Cartwright
that if the Government was sustained 
your bank would get a share of the de- 
posits ! A. I don’t think I used the word 
“ distinct.”

Q. Have toe Government kept faith with 
you! A. Yes.

Q. In your locality ! A. Yes.
Q. Four out of five constituencies in 

which you were interested were earned ! 
A Yes.

The five constituencies referred to 
were North and South Ontario, East 
and West Durham and South Victoria. 
In these ridings the Ontario Bqpk has 
agencies and its influence is great.

the science or mesmerism.

Having thus agreed with Mr. Cart
wright to fight even Mr. Gibbs in South 
Ontario in consideration of the depoeits 
bribe, Mr. Simpson, besides writing the 
circular above given, took an active per
sonal part in the contest. Here is his 
own account of it :

Q. You took an active interest in South
Ontario in 1874! A I did not 

Q. Did you subscribe to any election 
fund! A. I did not.

Q. Did yon go up there during the con
test! A. laid.

Q- How often ! A Once. •
Q. Where did you go to! A. F. W. 

Glen’s.
Q* Where is Glen’s ? A. He lives at 

Oshawa.
Q. Did you see Mr. Glen I A. I saw 

him.
Q. Did you see Dr. McGill ! A I did. 
[Here it may be well to say that Mr. 

F. W. Glen is now the Government 
candidate in South Ontario, and Dr. 
McGill—the gentleman who quarrelled 
with Mr. George Brown in 1867 be
cause of the latter’s corruption—is one 
of his chief supporters.]

Q. At that visit ! A. I saw him a dozen 
times ; I stopped three days with Mr. 
Glen.
.,S;.Parin8 those three days you saw Dr. 
McGill ! A. Several times.

Q. And up to that time Dr. McGill had 
been a supporter of Mr. Gibbe! A I 
think he supported Mr. Gibbs at the pre
vious election.

Q. Did you net also know more than 
that ; did not you know that Dr. McGill 
was chairman of Mr. Gibbs’ committee in 
Oshawa at that time? A I do not know
^thority^ 0Wn ^now^e^8e» n0r upon good

Q. You never heard ? A. I cannot eav 
that I ever did hear.

Q. Yon never heard that Dr. McGill had 
brought two votes to Mr. Gibbe! A I 
never heard any such thing.

Q. Did not you know he was supporting 
Mr. Gibbe ! A I do not know that he had 
pledged himself to Mr. Gibbe 

Q. But he did 
self ; he was a si
ready ! A. Yon-----------------...

Q. No, I do not ; that is why I ask yon ! 
A Well, what do you want!

Q. I want yon to say whether yon did or 
did not know that he was a supporter of 
Mr. Gibbs ? A I had been told that he 
could be got to support some other man 
than Mr. Gibbe ; and perhaps if I had not 
heard that I would not have gone there.

Q. Then you wait there for the purpose 
of getting him to support some other man ! 
A Certainly I did.

To his Lordship—I went for the pur- 
*e of influencing him to do so and to get 
im to influence others.
Mr. McCarthy continued—•
Q. You did succeed in getting Dr. Mc

Gill ! A. I did.
Q. Then you did not know that Dr. Mc

Gill was the other way until yon got 
there ! A. I had heard that Dr. McGill 
was what some people would call “ on the 
fence.”

Q. And yon got him to get off the fence ; 
and to come down on your side ? AI 
think that is what it means.

Q. I suppose he is a wealthy map ? A. 
He is reputed to be wealthy.

Q. I believe he succeeded Mr. Gibbe on 
the Board of Directors of toe Ontario 
Bank ! A. He is a director.

Q. But he was not a director at that 
time î A. I think not.

Q. And he became a director four or five 
months after ! A. I don’t know when he 
became a director.

Q. But you put Mr. Gibbs off and put 
him on ? A. Probably.

Q. Probably ? Certainly ! A Well, 
certainly.

Q. I suppose you have proxies under 
your control î A. I have no proxies.

Q. But you have a controlling influence, 
and the directors yon propose are elected ! 
A. Unfortunately I have not.

Q. You stayed at Mr. Glen’s house ! A 
Yes.

Q. He had also been a supporter of Mr. 
Gibbe up to that time ! A No.

Q. Did not he rapport Mr. Gibbe in 
1872! A. I think he did.

Q. And when he came np to be elected 
after being made a Minister ! A I do not 
know.'

Q. How did you know he would not sup
port him this time ? À. I know that be
cause he told me before toe general election 
that he would rapport Mr. Gibbe no longer.

Q. Then Mr. Glen had gone farther toan 
Dr. McGill : he was not on the fence ; he 
came doWn before you got there ! A I 
take it that he was not on the fence, or I 
would not have gone to his house.

Q. Yon don’t ge to the houses of men 
who are on the fence ! A No.

Q. Yon don’t rase for that kind of men ? 
A I don’t like them.

Q. Mr. Glen is President of the Joeeph 
HaU Works! A. Yes.

Q. Are you on the Board ? A I am not. 
Q. Were you at that time! A I have 

not been at a meeting of the Board.
Q. I don’t ask that. Were yon on the 

Board! Answer me directly. A I am 
not on the Board, and I was not, because at 
every meeting they elected me and I re
fused to act.

Q. Are they customers st your bank t 
A. They are.

Q. Pretty largely ? A. Pretty largely. 
Q. And were1 they in 1874,in pecuniary 

lifficulties ? A. Not then.

Of to Mr. Gibbs, 
lid not-vequire to pledge him- 
i supporter of Mr. Gibbe al- 
rou know all about it.

after-

difficultiep____ ___
Q. When? Â Some time after.
Q. Did they go into liquidation 

wards ? A Some time Afterwards.
Q. What do yon mean by some time ? 

A. A number of months.
Q. Within a year ! A. Within a year.
Q. Then their estate could not have been 

very prosperous in 1874 iPthey had to go 
into bankruptcy that year t A. They had 
met with losses there is no question.

Q. They were a little shaky at that 
time? A Yes. .

Q. Were they customers at your bank 
to a very large amount ? A I don’t think 
yon have any right to ask that question.

His Lordship intimated tost the ques
tion could be put.

The Witness—They were large cus
tomers.

Of Was the interview with Dr. McGill 
the sole object of your visit ! A- No.

Q. Did you attend any meeting while 
you were there? A I did not.

Q. Do you remember being in a room 
one night, and Mr.THm wanting you to 
go to bed! A I do not.

Q. You don’t remember bragging of that 
when they came to congratulate you, and

that.
Q, How many ! A One hundred.
Q. Where! A In South Ontario. I 

think I was toe means of getting gentle
men who h»d sufficient influence to seonre 
100 votes that night.

Q. On what night ! A The night you

did not go to bed ! A 
bed till very late any

are speaking of.
Q. Tharaight yon 

Oh, I did not go to

Where was this ! A. At Glen’s 
house. *

Q. How many were present! A Some* 
times there would be fifteen or sixteen.

Q. Then you had a committee meeting ! 
A It was not a comjnittee meeting ; it 
was just a gathering.

Q. Was there any chairman ? A No.
Q. It did not require such an officer! A 

No.
Q. Bn* they came in and passed out t A 

Yes, they passed in and out.
Q. What was the influence yon brought 

to bear upon them ! Are you an eloquent 
man ? A. No.

Q. You are not eloquent ; then what in
fluence did yon bring to bear ! A It was 
not money, any way.

Q. Well, what was it ! A Oh, a sort 
of mesmerism. (Laughter.)

simpson's reward.
The effect of his official circular and 

his own personal exertions was that Mr. 
Gibbs, the Vice-President of the bank, 
was .defeated in South Ontario, and Gov
ernment triumphs were secured also- in 
North Ontario and East and West Dur
ham. Mr. Simpson acted up to his part 
of the agreement, and Mr. C artwright, 
on behalf the Government, fulfilled his, 
as toe following figures show :—

1873— 31st Dec. $797,000 $1
1874— 30th June 801.000 396,800
1874— 31st Dec. 1,024,000 507,400
1875— 30th June 821,000 411,000
1875— 31st Dec. 981,000 428,000
1876— 30th June 738,000 . 395,000
1876—31st Dec. 518,000 [209,500

The Ontario Bank has a capital of 
$3,000,000. The other banks in Ontario 
have a capital of $13,000,000. So that 
Mr. Simpson’s bank’s share of the Gov
ernment deposits would be in a legiti
mate division, about 20 per cent, of 
the whole. It was 22 per cent, on thp 
31st December, 1873, blit in compliance 
with the agreement it rose to 48 per cent, 
on the 30th June, 1874, and touched 
nearly 50 per cent on the 31st Decem
ber, slightly exceeding 60 per cent, on 
the 30th June, 1876, and reached nearly 
64 per cent on the 30th June, 1876, 
when the discussion of the scandal in the 
press and in Parliament led the Finance 
Minister to reduce theamountgradually. 
On the average 70 per cent, of the de
poeits in Mr. Simpson’s bank after the 
31st December, 1873, were deposits on 
which he paid no interest, ie., Govern
ment money (for which we pay 6 and 6 
per cent in England), of which he had 
toe. free use. He has made a heap of 
money at our expense ; but then it is 
not every man who ran control four con
stituencies in the interest of Purity and 
Reform.

CABINET MEMBERS,
The following members of the Admin

istration hase taken office :
Salary.

Hqn. D. Christie............................. $4,000
Hon. A. A. Dorion................  6,000
Hon. D. A Macdonald ................. 10,000
Hon. Lnc. Letellier........................ 10,000
Hon. D. Laird................................ 7,000
Hon. J. E. Cauchon...................... 8,000
Hon. T. E. Fournier......... 7,000
Non. W. Roes................................ 3.000

$65,000
These gentlemen took office to reform* 
the evil statutes passed by the Macdon
ald Government, to reform the Civil 
Service, to reform the number of Cabi
net Ministers, to reform the salaries paid 
under the head of Civil Government, to 
reduce the expenditure in every branch 
and ti> reform the country and the con
stitution generally ; but they left their 
work undone not to say untouched, and 
abandoned ,the people in their dire ex
tremity to “ make a piece” for them
selves.

M. DE ST. JUST.
M. db St. Just, the chief political 

agent of the Mackenzie Government in 
the Province of Quebec, is very much 
“on the make.” He has $10,000 a* 
year himself, and he has succeeded in 
obtaining valuable positions in the Do
minion service for nearly all his rela
tions. Here is the record for 1877 :

Salary,
Name. Position. Bonus, d-c.

M. de St. Just, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Quebec........................  $10,000'

E. Tetu, Department of Agricul
ture............... a................... .... 1,675

J. M. Tetu, Secretary of State De
pertinent...................;.............. 4gg

David Tetu, Lighthouse—Anti
costi............................................ 1,088

Ernest Tetu, Customs Collector—
Gaspe....................................  925

Emile Tetu, Clerk Canada Pacific
Railway....................................... 1,100

Jean Tetu, Emigration Agent—
Manitoba................................... 2,300

Nazaire Tetu, State Department.. 1,175
Vital Tetu, Trinity House—Que

bec............................................. 345
J. Cssgrain, Sessional Writer... ,v 375 
H. Cssgrain, Department of Agri

culture..............  1,175
Louis C. A Cssgrain, P. O. De

partment.....................................  450
Dr. F. H. Larue, Analyst—Adult.

of Food...................................... 1,215
Capt. N. Lavoie, Commander “Le

Canadien”.................................... 1,848
E. Martineau, Department of Ag

riculture ......................................  553
Lieut.-Col. Panet, Militia Depart

ment..................................  3,200

$27,990

A G. B. BANNATYNE, M P
Mr. Bannatyne, M.P., was returned 

for. Provencher on the 31st March, 
1876. He ran at the general election in 
1874, but was beaten. His case has al
ready been referred to under the head 
of Independence,<>f Parliament, but he 
is in every wiuWrentitled to figure in the 
“ on the make® chapter. Here are his 
bills for supplies sold to the Govern
ment since the 1st July, 1876, four 
months after his return to Parliament, 
as given in the Public Accounts ; 
1876-76.
Mounted Police, part 2, p. 122... .$ 2,563 

Do. part 2, p. 133.. . 8
Do. part2, p. 133.... 46

Dominion Forces m Manitoba, part
. 2, p. 170...;....-............... 88
Manitoba Lands, part 2, p. 189.... 34
Pacific Railway Surrey, part 2, p.

217........... . . * 7 ore

$10,705
Add to this his bills in 1876-7 as given 
in detail in the Independence of Parlia
ment chapter, and it will be found that 
this sound Reformer has, while a mem
ber of the House of Commdhs, drawn 
no less than $36,000 from the public 
treasury.

PIERBB A TREMBLAY.
M. Pierre Tremblay, the J. D. 

Edgar of the sister Province, is willing 
to run' for Parliament in toe Party’s in
terest whenever asked. In return for 
these services he feels that he is en
titled to “ make” something for him, 
self and relatives. Herq they are as

and Fisheries 
gating

lay
Tremblay.......................
ay....... ...............................
Tremblas, in the Marine 

is .Department, •
665 

$4,719

ROBERT JAJYBAY & 00- 
Mr. Robert's! a Wray, the Party 

“ boss” in Toronto, «uns a grocery on 
Yonge street. His first lieutenant, Mr. 
Hugh Miller, js a dr^gist on King 
street east near the market, mid his se
cond lieutenant, Mr. R. H. Ramsay, has 
a grocery on Wellington street. These 
three gentlemen, being largely out of 
pocket at every election through putting 
down bribery and corruption, ‘ ‘ make” 
on the groceries supplied the Govern
ment Works between Toronto and Win
nipeg, where Mr. Bannatyne, M.P., 
has a store. Mr. Mackenzie gives no 
other western or northern firms—many 
of whom are hundreds of miles nearer 
the works—a chance of those particular 
pickings. Their bills for the past two 
years are as follows :
1876.
Mr. Jaffray—Pacific railway grocer

ies, part2, p. 208................... $119
Mr. Jaflray—Pacific railway grocer

ies, part 2, p. 212....................... 1,649
Hugh Miller — Drugs for Fort 

Frances, part 2, p. 247. ......... 687

Fort Frances, part . i,-
1877.
Hugh Miller—Medicines for Pacific

railway, part 2, p. 200.................
R. H. Ramsay—Provisions for Pa

cific railway, part 2, p. 201......
Hugh Miller—Medicines for Fort 

Frances, part 2, p. 236................

flue, large granite building, «et back a few feet from 
the street, and surmounted by a tall tower. Here 
preaches one of the meet eloquent and popular 
clergymen of his denomination, the Rev. Dj. Ormle- 
ton, formerly of Toronto. Hie congregations are 
always laige. Among the members of the church 
are many solid, influential men, the Collegiate As
sociation being second only to the Trinity Corpora
tion in wealth and standing. As I entered the 
cknrch lest Sunday at the usual hour of the morn
ing service, I was impressed flrst of nil with the 
Ur of brightness—if the word were not so inappro
priate, one might almost say ol gayety—which per
vaded the scene. The light streamed through 
white ground glass windows on n carpet whose 
colon™ were mostly scarlet and gold, on scarlet 
pew cushions and maroon pulpit decorations. The 
walls were of a light lavender tint, the woodwork of 
the galleries was painted in lavender and lilac, 
while the prevailing colour of the ceiling wae light 
blue. This air of cheerfulneea found .full
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57

$8,234
Mr. Jaffray dropped out last year. He 
and Mr. Ramsay supply the Ontario 
Government Works on the Burleigh 
road north of Peterboro’.

MB. DAVID GLASS.
Mr. David Glass, a London lawyer, 

was elected to the Dominion Parliament 
in 1872 by the Conservative electors of 
East Middlesex. In 1873 he deserted 
his Party and went over to Mr. Mac
kenzie. His treachery was followed by 
his punishment in January, 1874, when 
he was defeated at the polls. In 1876, 
although he knows no more about mak
ing or working a telegraph contract than 
any other lawyer, he obtained the con
tract for section 1 of the Pacific Tele
graph line for $107,850, although Mr. 
R. Fuller, who obtained the contract 
for section 2 and completed it most satis
factorily, offered to do Mr. Glass’ sec
tion for $38,760. Mr. Glass according
ly “ made” $70,000, » big haul as times 
go. ■ •

MR. DONALD A. SMITH, M.P.
Mr. Donald A. Smith was another of 

the 1873 patriots who “ regarded the 
“ honour of this fair Dominion before 
“ Party obligations,” and then took a 
hand in toe plunder. He is said to 
be one of the principal partners in the 
Red River Transportation Company. In 
April, 1876, Mr. Mackenzie deter
mined to ship 12,000 tons of his steel 
rails from Duluth to Manitoba. Ten
ders were called for, and among others 
the following offer was sent in :

Hamilton, 16th April, 1875.
Sir,—Noticing youf , advertisement for 

tenders to transport.fcbeel rails and fasten
ings to Fort William or Dnlnth, we have 
toe honour to state that if toe Government 
conclude to take railroad materials to 
Manitoba via Dnlnth, we are prepared to 
carry toe steel rails and fastenings requir
ed for the Pembina Branch, and for toe 
section of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
from the crossing of Red River to Lake of 
the Woods, during the present and ensu
ing summer, at the following rates (Ameri
can currency), delivered over the rail, 
viz :—

From Dnlnth to any point on Red River 
between the boundary Une and Fort Garry, 
for thirteen dollars and fifty cents ($13.50) 
per ton. p

From Duluth to the crossing of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway over Red River, for 
toe sum of fifteen doUars (15.00) per ton.

In either case no custom fees or dues to 
be charged to us on entering Manitoba.

Provided the Government obtain per
mission from the American Government to 
transport the same through their territory 
without bonds or on our own personal 
bond.

Payments to be made at the rate of 
ninety percent on delivery, and that we be 
informed of the acceptance of this tender 
on or before the fifth day of March next.

Our address wiU be * Fort Garry ’ after 
toe 30th inst.

We have toe honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FULLER A MILNE.
F. Braun, Esq., Secretary,

Public Works Department, 
Ottawa.

The contract, however, was awarded 
to toe Red River Transportation Com
pany at $16 per ton through, Mr. Smith’s 
reputed line landing 10,000 tons at St. 
Boniface, though Fuller & Milne of
fered to carry them there for 813.60. 
The hon. member for Selkirk and his 
friends “ made ” $15,000 by the trans
action.

■MefceU’s Belladonna Improved India 
Rubber Porous Plaster.

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast bone ; 
and for the hysterics, relief is found at once 
by the application of one over the naveL 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst rases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Por
ous Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably 
cured at once by their use. Doctors of aU 
classes, both in this and in foreign countries, 
are daily recommending them for all local 
pains. I am constantly having large orders 
from the various hospitals of our country, 

as well as from foreign countries, for my 
Celebrated Poroua piasters ; rad on each 
order they comment on toe great virtue of 
the Porous Plasters^ rad the great blessings 
they are to the human race, and sre- con
tinually telling me of my being a public 
benefactor, . ,

You ora hardly believe your own convic
tions of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, yon can 
rely on their safety for toe most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly 
used in the manufacture of ordinary 
plasters, One trial is a sufficient guarantee 
of their merits, and one plaster will sell 
hundreds to your friend#,

In this changeable climate they should- 
be worn between the'khoulders and on the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially bv 
these who take oold eaisly. The Porous is 
easy to wear, and puts new life into persons 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experience has proved to the most scep
tical that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a 
great blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure rad ask for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER, and see that his name is 
on them, as there are many worthless imi
tations ; take none but Mitchell’s.

roared by GEO. E. MITCHELL,
LowelbMaas.

Sold by all Druggists.

ofspouse in the maimer end bearing 
the minister aa he assumed his poei 
in the pulpit. He is a broed-ihouldered, vigorous 
man, with a broad lace, high cheek bonee, a short, 
dear cut now, slightly projecting chin, and a kindly 
determined mouth. His high dome-like forehead is 
surrounded by a mass of hair, each lock of which 
seems to stand erect of Ite own individual will ; this 
gives him e marked peculiarity of appearance He 
wore a black silk or satin surplice with muslin 
banda The eervioee were (maned with an anthem 
from the quartette choir, which wal fairly, lung. A 
short player, a hymn, the reading of the command
ments, answered by a response from the choir, the 
Lord’s prayer, in which the whole congregation 
joined, the long prayer, Scripture lesson, and 
se’cond hymn followed ; then the sermon, from the 
teat, “My times are in Thy hand,” was announced. 
The speaker prefaced his discourse by remarks on 
the uncertain tenure of lifo, ite Joya and it» sorrows, 
remarks which were characterised by earnestness 
without morbidness, and were cloeed by the ad
monition to seek for consolation tor our griefs and 
a^well-balanced^mmdjjhrough our joya, in the wi
° * " Bn °which

thoughts of the speaker were clew end incisive, and 
his diction smooth, hut chigfly impressive was the 
cheerful courage which seemed to animate him. 
Religion wae to him a joy, a glorious blessing—in
stead of a morbid self-examination and fear of 
divine wrath. The wrmon cloeed with remarks on 
the blessedness of being at peace with God, the 
congregation which had remained seated all thrpugb 
the service row for the last hymn, and, having re
ceived the blessing, pawed out into the avenue, 
thronged with worshippers returning, to their 
homes.

The season, dull In all other ways, is still prolific 
of weddings. The papers of last week were full of 
accounts of the Astor-Panl marriage, which wae 
solemnised last Thursday in Philadelphia, the home 
of the bride. The Pauls hold the same position in 
that city as the Aston in New York, so that the 
wedding, although quiet, wae both exclusive and 
magnificent. Mua Paul wore diamonds of Mrs. 
Aster’s giving, in vaine equal to a princely fortune. 
The groom, Mr. William Waldorf Astor, will in 
time be the richest man in New York, since he is 
the only heir to the immense possessions of Mr. 
John Jacob Astor, his father. He is now about 
thirty years of age, while hie bride, a pretty 
brunette, is said to be only nineteen. Mrs. Aster 
celebrated the wedding of her son after a very grace
ful and womanly fashion by wnding a check for 
fifteen hundred dollars to the Cniidran’e Aid 
Society. This Society, under the effldent director
ship of Charles A. Brace, the well-known philan
thropist, has established numerous schools and 
temporary homw for destitute children in the lower 
part of the city. Mr. Brace, believing that/' help 
given to the young before they have grown hard- 
ened through vice, poverty or neglect, is the truest 
exerdw of charity, makes It the primary object of 
the Society to provide these poor dty children with 
good country homes. There Is no trouble in finding 
places tor them, the Western farmers are ready to 
take and provide for all that are wnt them, but 
want of funds frequently interferes with the good 
work. The cost of transportation averages about 
fifteen dollars, so that Mrs Astor has the pleasure 
of knowing that she has made one hundred children 
comfortable and happy and saved them for useful 
lives.

In strong contrast w£th this brilliant wedding waa 
a marriage which took place some little time ago at 
the house .of an acquaintance, who gave me the a> 
count of it as follows :—A letter was received by her 
mother, a Quaker lady of high standing both in 
this city and Philadelphia, from an English 
friend making if her daughter, who waa 
shortly to arrive in New York, might be 
married from my friend’» house. It seemed that 
many years ago the young lady had become en
gaged, but after a long engagement, during which 
the lover had been unsuccessful in every attempt at 
establishing himself in business, her parente re
fused to allow the affair to go on any long*. The 
young man then determined to start anew in this 
country ; he left England and for six years hie 
former fiancee heard no word from him. At the 
end of that time he wrote to her saying that on hi* 
arrival In America he had taken up land in Michi
gan, that he had been moderately successful and 
had oow a comparatively comfortable home to offer 
her ; that he waa too poor in money to go back to 
England for her but if she were still of the same 
mind as when they parted, would she not join him 
at New York. She teas of the earns mind, and this 
time overruled the objections of her parent». They 
were Quakers, ss I have said, descendants of the 
celebrated Mrs. Fry, and as Quakers, like Free
masons, believe in asking help from, as well ss help
ing each other, they wrote to the lady of whom I

young lady_____
arrival of tne steamer. There, also, on the wharf, 
waited the lover. I wonder if when the two who 
were soon to be made one, looked Into each others 
faces which they had not seen for six long yean, 
either regretted the step that had been taken ! The 
bride was hospitably received by the ladies of the 
family ; her white wedding dress was ready in her 
trunk, and that same evening, in a strange house in 
a strange country, surrounded entirely by strangers, 
with the exception of some of her fellow-voyagers 
who had been bidden to the wedding, the marriage 
took place. They started immediately for their 
Western home, taking the inevitable Niagara in 
their route. Letters received since their arrival 
represent them aa entirely happly, although they 
are far from civilisation, and their nearest neigh
bour lives miles away.

The elevated railway is in running order at last 
As yet I have not had the energy to climb the three 
flights of stairs lending to the stations which are 
dotted along Sixth avenue at intervale of ten block! ; 
but the sensation of spinning along over the heads 
of the crowd beneath is ssld by those who have tried 
it to be delightful. This means of rapid transit is a 
a boon to the.business men of the city, who have 
grumbled so long over the daily waste of time spent 
in the horse-cars. That this Utter line of travel will 
be much affected by the elevated line, the manager* 
do not pretend to deny. A tew days ago, having oc
casion to take an up-town car at about six in 
the afternoon, instead of the usual crowd occupying 
the seats, hanging to the straps, and jostling each 
other on the platforms, the car was not half filled. 
And that sight is now an ordinary one. What coarse 
the directors will pursue Is not yet known, probably, 
the papers say, they will put on “ bob-tail’' cars and 
reduce the fare to three cents.

The season of fruit has fairly arrived. Strawber
ries are down to five and eight cent» a box, raspber
ries are quite abundant and cherries may be bought 
at a dollar and a quarter a pound. Most of us will 
have to wait a while at that rate for our cherry pies. 
Hot-house peaches sre shown at a dollar apiece, but 
yesterday en Sixth avenue I saw them displayed 
11 two for five cents.” The contrast between aristo
crat and plebeian could not have been more forcibly 
marked. Did you ever in Toronto eat any frosen 
strawberries ? I can’t tell how It is made, I don’t be
lieve anybody know» but the one establishment that 
has a monopoly of It, but it tastes like strawberries, 
sugar and cream mashed, mixed and frosen, and 
would rival in deUctouaneee the fabled ambrosia of 
the gods. Summer vegetables we have had so long 
a time with us that asparagus, lettuce and green 
peas have already grown wearisome and we erenow 
looking forward to the next thing on the bill of fare 
—sweet cram.

KATHLEEN.

The great horse sale which cloeed Met week at 
Brantford waa a perfect snooeee. A large number of 
buyers were present from England, United States, 
and various parti of the Dominion. Several very 
fine carriage team» were sold along with a great 
number of horse of ill descriptions. The sale at 
Goelph takes place on the 18th, 18th and goth of 
June. A number ot entries have already been 
made. A large lot of money has changed hands, 
making business unusually brisk. —'"s

A large railway meeting was held in the Tbwn 
Hall at Bobcaygeon, last week, in the in

the Whitby, Port Perry a. 
Boyd, of Bobcaygeon ; Mr. 
and Mr. J. B. Campbell, In 
Hugcl, President of the

S’ oi urn 
ie road. Mr. 

Midland railroad ; Mr.* “9wi **v»™~**» -V» Buumuu nuilunu , jn r.
'oole. Mayor of Peterboro’ ; and Mr. D. O. Hatton, 
’eterboro , addressed the meeting in favour of the
iMnil .Tnnnfitm anJ _ill____ i__lui___ —

wxz.v, , v^usswogu vue IUCCUUK lfl I»VOUT OI MIC
Grand Junction and Midland railways building an 
extension. The speeches were exciting on both 
sides, but the meeting was decidedly in favour of 
the extension from Lindsay. Bonuses in fsvour of 
this route will be voted on in a few weeks by Bob- 
csygeon, Harvey, Dunsford and Vendant, and, if 
carried, the road will be commenced at once.

The Montreal Gazette cautions the public against 
a man who pisses himself off as a theological 
stodent. He gpt shelter and board during the 
winter in the St Andrew’s Home there, and some 
mends volunteered to collect money to send him to 
hp friends in Scotland, but he refused to go, and 
irai therefore turned out of the Home. He then 
wanted to go to Pictou, N.8., and some mends 
assisted to raise the price of the passage. But he 
wanted to get the ticket into his own hands, no 
doubt with the view of selling it, but the Mends 
would only give the money on condition that the 
ticket wae handed to the mail conductor ; but the 
aspirant tor pulpit honours declined, end he I» still 
at large in the dty. He appears to be a little etily, 
but some think he ie more a knave than a tool.

The Quebec Street Railway Company have «up- 
plied their Mnductoro with Honram’e patent regis
ters. This ou riens piece of mechanism is worn by 
the conductor, suspended on hie breast, and on re
ceiving the fare from a passenger, he polls down a 
slide which rings a bell, and M the same time ex- 
Mbits the number of fires collected. The register 
ie eet at the end of each trip, thus every trip is re
gistered, while, on being unlocked at night by the 
secretary, the number of fare» for the day can be 
ascertained on the indicating dials, and if the oon- 
4actor’s cash be correct, the numben must come-

ecus
dishonesty. Bit apart from suspicion, the article 
is a great help to the conductor, as It keeps a cor- 
rect registry of the number of tuvTSSsSJt
Quebec Chronicle.

CANADIAN.

^Halifax is going to erect a 190,000 High School

The Scholastic Setss speaks'of the dosing exercises 
of Queen’s University, Toronto ! This la hews to on.

The total attendance In the Goderich schools Is 
MUhsnumber on the roll being 721—boys, 8S0 ;

Thee has been trouble in the PetersvUle schools, 
and the teacher, Mr. Wrigley, has been diamiaeed 
tor undue severity in chastizing the pupil*

Last year the sum of $99,844 iras 
school purposes in the County of 
which $19,440 wae received from Oovei 

The objects tor which Principal Grant le now 
raising money are, flrst, to give Queen’s College an 
endowment of $110,000 ; and second, to erect new 
buildings at a cost of $40,000—total, $150,000.

The County Inspectors (Fordyce and Kilgour) 
ive been ousted from office by the Wellington 
ounty Council. Messrs. Clapp and Somerville have__— Clapp ____ _________

in their place. Much ill-feeling was 
on the occasion.

The sum of $10,770 has been subscribed and in
vested for the Endowment Fund of the Congre
gational College of British North America. They 
want $20,000 The thirty-ninth annual meeting of 
the College was held at London on the 7th inst 

The West Victoria Teachers* Association was held 
at Woodville on May 30th and 31st Meet of the 
subjects introduced during the two evenings were 
followed by discussions, some of which were highly 
interesting and animated. Several of the promi
nent educationists of the county were present 

The recent convocation at Victoria College was an 
unqualified success. The endowment fund now 
amounts to$160,000. Its graduates now number 1,177. 
Young ladies have entered as undergraduates, one 
of them standing second in the competition for a 
classical scholarship. Thirty-two degrees of M.B. 
were conferred, seventeen in Arts, two in Law, and 
three in Divinity.

The Teachers’ Conveption for the County of Peel 
has just concluded its meeting. Prof. Young (who 
took the place of Hon. Adam Crooks, absent in New 
York,) read a very interesting paper on “Psychology 
or the Science of the Mind,” tod urged upon. those 
present the great importance of Hygiene, thevfirst 
necessity for a healthy mind being a healthy body. 
Many others, among whom was Prof. Chapman, the 
elocutionist of Montreal, took part, and the week so 
spent is spoken of as a most enjoyable one.

The Inspector ef Haldimand regrets to report that 
a few of the schools in his county have retrograded 
during the past year, owing to the employment of 
incompetent teachers. The average male teacher’s 
salary is $410 ; female, $260. The average attendance 
is only 60 per cent, of the aggregate on the roll. 
The Inspector, however, thinks that as regards the 
buildings, the attainments of pupils, and their life 
and activity, the year is better than ahy preceding.

The 2nd division of the Wellington Teachers’ As
sociation heldiafcion held a very successful meeting at Drayton 

last Friday and Saturday. Tbe meeting was ad
dressed by inspector Fordyce and G. W. Ross, M.P. 
The subjects appointed for discussion were well and 
ably handled. Mr. Roes contrasted the state of 
educationffit the present day with what it was 
twenty-five yçars ago, and urged jparents and 
teachers to be careful to train up children to be 
diligent and thoughtful and energetic.*

The Teachers’ Association for the 1st Division of 
the County of Wellington and Guelph was held on 
the 31st mt and 1st inst., at the Public School in 
Elora. G. W. Roes, M.P., and W. Johnston, M.À., 
rector of the Ontario Agricultural College, took part 
in’ the proceedings, and several members of the 
Association read papers of great interest to the 
teachers. A public meeting was held on the 31st 
ult., and addresses were delivered by Messrs. Ross, 
Johnston, and others. We shall endeavour to give 
further particulars of the proceedings next week.

The Natural History Society of Montreal have just 
had an excursion to the beautiful little Laurentian 
village of St. Jerome. Professor Dawson, who was 
of the party, emphasized the practical side of the 
Society by producing some specimens of Labradonte 
rock, and other samples, consisting of gneiss of 
various kinds, and also specimens of graphite, iron, 
and phosphates. He hoped that- soon the hidden 
wealth of the St. Jerome and other Laurentian 
villages would soon be opened up, and its hidden 
wealth utilized for the benefit of Canada.

The calendar of Victoria University has just 
reached us. We notice in the Faculty of Law— 
which certainly combines in its course the principles 
of law with its technical study—that in the fourth 
year “Leake on Contracts.” and “Russell on 
Crimes” are still retained, though the former is out 
of print, and both have been changed in the Law 
Society’s examinations for “Smith on Contracts,” 
and “Harris’Criminal Law.” Would not “Best” 
or “Taylor” be better text-books for a university 
course than “Powell on the Law ot Evidence?"

The number of Public School libraries in the 
County of Lanark are 28, and the number of volumes 
3,503. The Inspector says that last year only 335 
were taken out. The avèrage attendance for the 
year was 3,960, or 48 per cent. The amount paid 
for teachers’ salaries was 834,228. Speaking* of the 
recent changes in the 'pragramme of studies he 
makes the following observations. He says 
“ Tbe raising of the standard of qualification has 
bad the effect of increasing the salaries of teachers 
generally, though during thin past year or two the 
large influx of beginners in the profession has 
materially affected its money value. In many cages 
the shoal of cheap teachers has not had a beneficial 
effect upon our schools, as when the one with years 
of experience, marked with success, is supplanted 
by the one who offers his services tor half* the 
money, and whom trustees are often too ready to 
engage rather than to recognize proved ability by a 
reasonable equivalent in dollars and cents. True 
it is that every prafefiton must have a be-
matter of satitfactW^^o observe that the 
Legislature has added to the other facilities afforded 
teachers for acquiring a suitable training the ‘Nor
mal and Model School’ and ‘ Teachers’ Associa
tions,’ which, it is confidently expected, will secure 
to the country a class of well trained men and women 
prepared to enter upon their important mission 
properly equipped, not only with the necessary fund 
cf knowledge, but with that professional ability 
which gives them the power to use it. The good 
effects of County ‘ Model Schools’ are already to be 
seen. Our ‘Teachers’ Association,’ organized in 
1872, is about to be reorganized in accordance with 
the recent regulations of the Department, and with 
the additional incentive of the Legislative and 
County grant, will no doubt prove, as it has done in 

t years, a valuable aid to the inexperienced and 
[uiring teacher.”

FOREIGN.
Harper’s Monthly, discussing the importance of 

teaching habit of observation, in an article entitled 
“How shall our. boys be fitted for the scientific 
school," says “ Can any one imagine a greater 
contrast than can be detected in the appearance of a 
class of children, wearily and helplessly dragging 
through a recitation of grammar, and that same 
class, flushed with excitement and thoroughly wide
awake, engaged in the analysis and classification of 
some flower, plant, or bqg, which the members of 
the class had themselves collected in the field or 
roadside. We have the authority of Huxley, 
Tyndall, Faraday, Lyell, Carpenter, and others—in 
fact, it might be said, the combined testimony of 
the mor$ eminent scientists not only of the Old 
World but of the New—that it’s not only feasible 
but exceedingly desirable that the study of natural 
science should be begun in early youth.,r

The New England Educational Journal says :—It 
is acknowledged by men of all parties and opinions 
in Canada that the course pursued by the Governor- 
General of "British North America during the six 
years’ term of office which is now drawing near its 
close, has been able, statesmanlike, impartial, and 
marked by an earnest’devotion to the interests of 
the great country entrusted to his charge. The 
people of these States have also had many oppor-

Lordship’s late letter in regard to the “ Educational 
Conference” in London, in which he stated that 
“ he was always anxious to promote, by every 
means in his power, any project that might 
tend to increase the friendly relations between the 
United States and Great Britain,” and that “ he 
agreed with the proposer of the Conference in think
ing that the more the exponents and leaders of 
public opinion can be brought together, the better.” 
The lively interest and active personal part which 
the Governor-General has taken in public education 
of every grade, from the district schools up to the 
normal colleges and the universities, three of which 
are in a highly efficient state, is notso widely known 
here as It ought to be ; and it seems an act of 
duty,less than of well-deserved gratitude; to 
draw the attention of American teachers to it. 
Our own interest has been refreshed by the 
recent receipt from a friend in Canada of a 
copy of an address in Greek, delivered last 
February, * by Lord Dufferin, before the officers 
tod senior classes of McGill University, an institu
tion which is gaining a very high reputation. The 
address fully bears out the encomiums that were be
stowed upon it by able classical scholars at the time ; 
and ite neat, terse style, and pure Attic composi
tion, shows that the speaker—as is the case with so 
many of the public men of England—has kept up 
hie classical reading, while cherishing, as is stated 
in tbe address, his love for his old university. “ I 
have ever continued to cherish the memory erf the 
years which in my youth I spent at Oxford, as the 
happiest in my life ; nor, even to this day, does any 
name more gratefully greet my ears than that of my 
foster-mother a graceful, noble utterance, which 
must arouse the sympathy of every scholar and edu
cator who reads it now, aa it sent a thrill of enthu
siastic pleasure through the hearts of those of 
the hearers then. Lord Dufferin has set an 
example well worthy of imitation by those in high 
position in ail countries, alike by his own continued 
cultivation of learning, and still more by the wat 

* interest shown by him in even the humblest 
representative of 

himself to giving
_______ î»-;-'___-^achers tod pupils

of the public schools. Canada may well look with

will deserve especially to be cherished in the hearts 
of British-Americans as the protector and pro
moter of sound popular education ; nor will that 
memory fail to retain a price of warm respect 
among the teachers and scholars of these States.

A contemporary rayi thxt the Greet Weetem Refl- 
wiy ie becoming noted tor the lket time made by
sbtwsa ïftfiSNS
e-m., end «raved et Fort Erie it 9,15 p.m. The de- 
i“ on the trip wee a litUe over two hoars. The 225 

ee were made in about nine hour*. Other lines 
are to bear from.

Andrew Jackeon «aid Napoleon stood alone the 
man of M» times, and that it would be five hundred 
ye«i before the eerthpiodeoed his equal It will 
alee be five hundred yeare before the earth produces 
a liniment equal to Hagyard’e Yellow OIL For 
bnma, bruises, wounds, Ac., it cannot be rivalled. 
In rheumatism, neuralgia, eninal complainte, to., 
improves a messenger of mercy. For sale by all

An Arabian, having brought blushes to a maiden’s 
cheek, eeid to her:—“ My look e have painted roeee 

■hy forbid me to gather them ? The

the great remedy tor consumption ^nS^genenU de
bility. For sale by all dealers.

Quebbc, Jane IS.—Things were quiet kniav Rt. 
hundred volunteers have arrived from Montrai
rervq^^lithv»Citode'’
very hospitably by the men of B Battery. Arrante
mente were made to prevent the gathering of a mot. ‘"“JP"» of the dty, and it i, ÇTtoS 
disturbance will take place. Tbe poke made reveni 
«Tostijthu morning without much difficulty or ”!

The strike has now the appearance of terminating 
quietly on account of the preaence of so large l 
force of military in town. Tbe Montreal trcL. 
consist of the Prince of Wales' Biflea, the Victoria
and the 5th Fusiliers. The different regimenta have
relieved each other on duty at the Citadel and 
parliament House.

The mob met at the Jacques Cartier Hall about 8 
a-m., and were addressed by one of their leaders 
but refused to follow him in any numbers, and most 
of them dispersed quietly.

A small assembly of rioters marched as far as the 
Esplanade this morning, but then dispersed and hid 
their flag. A considerable mob congregated how 
ever, all day near Louis Gate, principally, no doubt 
to watch the interesting movements of the trooos 
back and forward to the Citadel The Fusiliers were 
stationed for a time in the Skating Rink, but re
lieved other companies at intervals during the day 
* the Parliament House. Their excellent music 
and fine martial appearance gained for them great 
admiration. 6

Two or three arrests were made by detectives this 
morning of parties supposed to have been leaders 
in the note, who were conveyed to the gaol by the 
ndtfftary. '

• The inquest on Beaudoin, killed yesterday, com
menced to-day before a highly respectable jury, and 
was adjourned until to-morrow, after a witness had 
proved the identity of the deceased. It is believed 
the medical testimony will establish that deceased 
was killed by a bullet shot.

Numbers of strange, ha 
roaming about the distant s 
near the Grand AUee and Mount Pleasant, leaving 
paper writings to the effect that they will call for 
money and must have it in to hour. They have 
called, and have received money from the terrified

haggard-looking men are 
ot and unfrequented streets

to the effect that 
off the water supply and 
believed to be an idle

occupants of many hoi 
A rumour has been 

the mob intends cuttl , 
firing the city. This 
threat. *

The 5th Royal Fusiliers, of Montreal, are b&r- 
racked to-night in the Parliament House, and lying 
all over the passages. a

A large number of citizens were sworn in to-night 
as special constables, and are now parading the 
streets. Everything is now very quiet.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation forbidding 
processions ia our streets during the existence of the 
labour troubles, and asking workmen to return to 
their work at such places as" when they were turned 
off by the strikers without reason or cause. The 
Mayor guarantees them protection.

Quebec, June 14.—The strikers assembled at the 
Jacques Cartier market and were addressed bv 
Messrs. Robt. Smith and Ignace Fortier. Both

here to assist in quelling

elusion were appointed to intercede with the con 
tractors and the Local Government After a private 
consultation with the leaders, the difficulties 
were entrusted to Messrs. Smith and For
tier. This morning both speakers headed the 
organization, and marched up to the De
partmental buildings. Here they met Mr. 
Piton, Manager of the Departmental 
buildings, who in reply to their demand stated that 
he would accede to the advanced wages, being 20 
cents mfire than they were receiving. The Govern
ment Engineer, Mr. Gauvreau, was present, and 
took a deep interest in the welfare of the men. 
About 120 workmen were engaged, comprising stone 
cutters and laborers at the different scale of wages. 
During the morning, the delegates of the working- 
men approached Hon. Mr. . Laurier to in
duce him to telegraph Hon. Mr. Mac
kenzie to urge the beginning of the Dufferin 
improvements at once. Mr. Laurier telegraphed to 
the Premier. At the different mills and workshops, 
and also at the street railway and gas works, the 
workmen have begun again. The excitement has 
entirely subsided and peace and quietness 
now prevail. The Volunteers have been 
kept on duty during the whole of to-day. One hun
dred and fifty men of the Montreal troops returned 
home this afternoon by boat, and the balance will 
follow to-morrow.

A public meeting has been called by the Mayor, 
in response to an influentially signed requisition, for 
11 o’clock to-morrow, to adopt some means of mark
ing Quebec’s appreciation of the conduct of the Mon
treal troops, which came her 
the riots.

In all about eight hundred men went to work 
this morning, and feel perfectly satisfied at the ad
vanced wages.

Warrants were issued to-day against those who 
stole or purchased flour belonging to Messrs. J. B. 
Renaud. It seems that the majority of those who 
broke into Mr. Renaud’s place are not working men, 
but sneak thieves, which appears to be proven by 
the fact that they sold the flour at $1.50 per barrel.

Two more prisoners, supposed to be ringleaders o! 
the rioters, were arrested to-day.

The inquest into the cause of Beaudoin’s death 
proceeded to-day. The principal witness was the 
Mayor, who narrated the facts of the riot, the neces
sity for reading the riot act, the firing by the mili
tary, and the lamentable result. The verdict has 
not yet been rendered. Two or three witnesses de
clared that deceased was stoning the military when 
■hot

Quebec, June 15.—The City Council passed re
solutions of thanks last evening to CoL Strange and 
the officers and men of B Battery for the mut thev 
took in putting down the riot.

The citizens met in public meeting eo-day and passed 
votes of thanks to the military, police and all con
cerned in quelling the late riots. They adopted the 
following address, which was presented by the 
Mayor at a grand parade of the troops on the Espla
nade this afternoon :—
To Lieut.-Colonel Bacon, the officers, non-commis

sioned officers and men composing the detach- 
ment of Montreal Volunteers, now quartered in 
Quebec:—

We, the citizens of Quebec, gratefully acknow
ledge the cheerful alacrity with which you respond
ed to the urgent call made on you when our city 
|vas suffering from the., evil effects of tumult and 
violence. On the 12th June, a disturbance had been 
promptly checked, and for the time quelled by the 
small, though efficient force stationed here, and 
late on that day the civil authorities apprehending 
a renewal of the riotous conduct of - the mob, asked 
for your assistance, which was at once accorded, and 
your presence here was the means of preventing 
the possibility of any further disturbance. The 
rapidity with which -your forces were 
mustered, and the remarkable fact that 
within about twelve hours after the dispatch 
of the telegram requiring your services, your battal
ions were marching through our streets, are the 
greatest evidences of the efficiency of the Montreal 
volunteers, and must give confidence throughout 
the Dominion that our forces are available to be 
quickly concentrated in the event of any emergency. 
>Ve trust that should unfortunately military protec
tion be required in any other part of Canada, tàe 
volunteers throughout the Dominion will emulate 
your military promptness and zeal. The citizens of 
Quebec will ever bear in mind the deep -obligations 
under which you have placed them and their fami
lies, and beg you will eaft-y away with you the assur
ance of their sincere acknowledgement for the valu
able services which you have rendered them.”

“ Signed on behalf of the citizens,
“R. CHAMBERS, Mayor. ’

Thousands of people were présentât the presenta
tion. The parade and march past were very im
posing, the Quebec troops assisting. The military 
and police were loudly cheered.

The Montreal battalions were alsoloudlyapplauded 
on leaving by steamer Quebec this evening. On 
board the boaLHon. H. Starnes, Hon. A. Chapleau, 
and Hon. A. Turcotte conveyed to the departing 
battalions the thanks of the Government for their 
service* The Government has promised to see to 
the immediate payment of the volunteers.

An address to the Dominion Government is in 
coursé of signature requestingtheaddition of another 
battery to the Canadian artillery, a step which late 
events seem to urgently call for.

TMe Ottawa Unemployed.
Ottawa, June 14.—This morning about fifty un

employed labourers waited on Mayor Bangs at the 
City Hall, tod made a demand for work. They com
plained that what work there was was given out by 
contract, and that only a few favoured labourers 
were employed. - One of the men went so tar as to 
say that they must have work by fair or foul 
mean* In reply to this, Mayor Bangs stated that 
they need not talk about trying the Quebec game 
here, as it would not work. They could make 
nothing by threats. All the work that could be got 
would be provided for them. It was intended 
shortly to construct a drain from Wellington street, 
to the main sewer, which should cost about $2,500, 
this would furnish considerable employment. The 
men then dispersed quietly, c

The Simeoe British Canadian says that a grist 
mill is much wanted in the new village of Nixon, 
County of Norfolk.

The news received at Quebec from the Labrador 
coast is disheartening. Last fall there was a failure 
of the fisheries and traders who used to supply the 
fishermen with provisions in exchange for fish and 
oil abandoned tiie territory, leaving whole families 
to live through the winter on fish offal, for crops are 
impossible on that sterile shore. There have been 
many deaths from starvation. Of five families con
taining forty souls in one settlement, only five per
sons survived the winter. Scurvy is epidemic and 
the women haunt the shore like spectres, picking up 
the dead seal while the men and boys gather sea 
moss or shell fish. The people have been cutoff 
from thg outside world since last September, when 
they found death staring them in the face. It was 
too late to make their wants known, for navigation 
had dosed, and they were two hundred leagues dis
tant from Quebec, without any means of overland 
communication in r—*—-1-

The Collingwood Messenger *ys that recently the 
Customs collector at that port constituted himself 
agent tor a tug boat, and by hb deputy, refused 
clearance to a schooner till a towing bill of $6 was 
paid. The captain of the schooner aaid the bill waa 
an overcharge, and offered to pay $5, or to depoet 
$6 with a third party, but the deputy collector was 
not to be moved, and said he must have the whole 
bill, othetwise no clearance. The captain tele
graphed to.Ottawa, also to the American Consul, 
and in about two hours came the orders to give him 
his dearance without delay. On this our contem- 
poraryremarks “ It I» lingular, to say tbe least, 
at a time when every onrf is anxious to encourage 
trade and give every facility to commerce, that our 
collector of Customs and his hangers-on should set 
the law and best interests of our town at defiance. 
Wemight enquire whether the collector was away 
on business connected with the Department, or 
whether his zeal for hie party induced him to make 
a visit to Barrie to consult with some of the" cbmj 
Grits as to what course should be adopted 
to strengthen the ‘pairty’ at the present Court of 
Revision, where be appears nightly watching the in
terests of the ** party of purity.’ At any rate, the 
Custom House here should not be turned into an 
agenc., for the collection of excessive towing mils.

[FROM our own cob
Paris,

I will now endeavour to 
wif of the duty which, though 
to many, will, I fear, read but 
like a romance. This consists in < 
ting the firms and exhibits in the < 
the Canadian division, and I 
with that of Mr. Perrault on the i 
in walking from the grand eut 
hare mentioned in a previous 1 
are two large central show cases I 
court, the left of which I before i 
ae containing some very handsome 
room furniture from Thomas C. 
Hamilton. To make the model liti 
more in keeping with this aesthetic | 
violins made by L. Martel have beel 
on the inlaid table. More materi 
fluence the savage bîeast is close „ 
in the shape of three organs, one ex- 
handsome, from the Bowmanville! 
Company ; while forming the fourtlf 
the stand a refrigerator from Jamel 
has most considerately been phi 
modify by its pleasing proxinfil 
artistic frenzy that so often seizes Id 
the above instruments. A correal 
stand on the opposite side bears mor 
ly articles in a bedstead, a mir 
marble dressing table, a secreta^. 
book shelf and desk combined, all el 
ly well put together and tastefully 1 
This exhibits is from the George Mdj 
Manufacturing Company of Lonq 
which firm also belong a row of ei 
perambulators (that nursemaid’s ' 
weapon), as well as the rocking ch 
are stream through this division, j 
so often been such a blessing to 
hausted pedestrian. In the right I 
ease EL Shorey & Co., of Mont 1 
an exhibit of cloths and ready-n
ing, the latter doubtless were \__
when cut, but the question is how 1 
that was. Inside this case, and : 
completely around it, is a wonder 
piano cover, flowers painted on i 
vet, done by the Misses Farqulw* 
Whitby, and it speaks volumes fori 
dustry and taste of these young ladil 

Now, beginning along the front ci1 
have in the first the Indian work ! 
noticed. Its neighbour contains boe 
shoes from C. Lenoir & Brothers, ol 
real ; after examining which I 1 
regretting some of the Toronto n — 
not send over. Then we have in til 
case a collection of hats of both si 
sauash species from the Felt Hat W| 
Montreal, and I might make the i1 
mark about these as of the boot exh 
this also is a collection of shir 
Skelton Tooke, of Montreal, wh 
awarded two medals and a diploma. 
Centennial ; he has made one shirt I 
microscopic in size, which is underf

e cover. Next comes a case fron 
& Co., of Montreal, full of cj 

yams, clouds, and comforters. W 
here some, more industry from the 

ladies in a framed piece of handson 
work," done by the Misses Strij 
who have also sent some very 
The dresses by Miss McCaffry I~ 
ready described. Turning to the rigi 
cases, the excellent cloths from the 
Mann factoring Company take up a 
space. After which comes an exhibit 
same sort from the Rosamond Wo 
pany, of Almonte, which is also veie 
Gault Bros., of Montreal, have son, 
Canadian tweeds; and in the back 
Mills and Hutchinson, of the samel 
have a capital display of cloths. W 
arrive at the entrance to the 
Australian court, ornamented o verb 
one of our fine deer. On the 
side Gault Bros, have another ex 

Xhe shape of fine coloured flannp: 
and checked. S. T. Willet, of Queb- 
an excellent display of the same sort.1 
the Dundas Cotton Mills haw 
some good strong looking material, j 
is followed by-very fair exhibits frol 
Montreal Company for linen, and th| 
ton Manufactory of Cornwall, i 
these last are arranged carpets 
A. Armstrong, of Guelph, and xuu 
Kerr, Hamilton, neither of which < 
for extravagant laudation. This la: 
creditable display from our wool ex- 
species, which will, I am confident! 
with approval from the judges, is sum 
by the broom and whisk tribe. Thai 
Au Nelson & Sons, of Toronto, takes i 
first of the left side cases, and is a ve 
display, All articles being most c; 
made. C. Jarvis & Co., of Bradfor 
some nice whisks arranged in a c * 
next case is taken up with an 
woodenware from O. V. Goule 
Gananoque, comprising little sleighs, 1 
pads, mallets, etc., while beside is a s- 
display from the Oil Cabinet and N| 
Company, of Montreal. We now pai 
door to the Food Department, which 
last quite finished, and looks ex 
well, and come again on the otl 
to a careful exhibit of brooms, wi 
and brushes, also paik of all sizes and dl 
tien, from McMurray & Fuller, of To 
Yesterday morning seventeen cases i 
from Canada, some of them were, 11 
a pleasant surprise, so many not 1J 
been expected. In the Exhibitil 
general, the events of the past week | 
the opening of Creusot’s splendid ei 
of coal, iron, steel, etc , m their 
on the Champs de Mars ; at the T* 
the public were admitted to the j 
houses of the woods and forest wh 
full of all the direct and indirect 
of the same, and also the Chinese b^v- 
their building pulled down their ahl 
and have since been crowded. r

I do not think “ John Chinaman ” j 
much money in his transactions, as ij 
ly saw a twinkle in the eye of one ** d 
Heathen ” this afternoon as he wal 
eluding a bargain at a great sacrifice] 

unwary old Englishman. The 1 
dian Trophy, with its offsprings, 
completely finished next week, and 
reserve any notice of them unti' 
however the dome, I fear, will not L. 
to the public for some time yet, i 
Australian erections are still hop 
behindhand.

PET 11 IS’ EYE-SALVE.
An Infallible Remedy for all 

Eye (teste #r chronic), Cr 
•r tike lids, Ulceration ef the 1 
*lnnds, Film, and Weakness of 
^Hi Any Cause.
Th* American Eye-Salve is 

to the public with the assurance of ifl 
ciency as a curative of most diseases ( 
<ye, acute or chronic inflammation,1 
induced by scrofulous origin or otl 
weakness or defect of vision, din...— 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased! 
°f the tissues constituting that de] 
organ. Also, for all persons whose ] 
won requires an incessant action oi 

the Salve will act as a charm 1 
stormg a uniform healthy action, 
J^toees, pain, and misery may hav 
threatened a total termination. If 
11116 most simple, safe, and 
fjtoedy ever discovered. The 

of which it is made are pure! 
oct, and costly, compounded with - 
JJy®6 tod exactness, afe in its 

being used externally, 
i avoiding the pain and danger i 
ttily attends the introduct * 
i minerals and eye washes.

* and Old Chronic Sorbs, of 
origin, or resulting from 

8» yield to the cleansing and 
i of Pettit’s American Eye 

USED SUCCESSFULLY 
Its .soothing effect is in 

ment cure requires but a 1 
The proprietors of “ 

American Eye Salve,” 
f a new and improved i

a more perfect box for thel 
i k*T6 changed the Trade Mai

so as to correspond with till 
u the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertiaenl 

We.caU attention to this, as it ■ 
°therwise be regarded as counterfeitmj 

PETTIT A BARKER' 
--^Proprietors, Fredonia, N. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN, 

a Toronto, Agents for Canal

- '7's
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He Farther Rioting.

<^Z2C’ J,a”! !$•—Thing! were quiet to-day. six 
hundred volunteers have arrived from Montreal and 
are quartered at the Citadel, and have been treated 
very hospitably by the men of B Battery. Arrange
ments were made to prevent the gathering <3i a mob 
in any part of the city, and it is hoped no further 
disturbance will take place. The police made several 
arrests this morning without much difficulty or re
sistance. J

The strike has now the appearance of terminating 
quietly on account of the presence of sonuSa 
force of military in town. The Mon 
consist of the Prince of Wales* "Rifles, t 
and the 5th Fusiliers. The different reL 
relieved each other on duty at the 
Parliament House. _ _ .

The mob met at the Jacques Cartier Hall about 8 
&.m., and were addressed by one of their leaders, 
but refused to follow him in any numbers, and most 
of them dispersed quietly.

A small assembly of rioters marched as far as the 
Esplanade this morning, but then dispersed and hid 
their flag. A considerable mob congregated, how
ever, all day near Louis Gate, principally, no doubt, 
to watch the interesting movements of the troops 
back and forward to the Citadel The Fusiliers were 
stationed for a time in the Skating Rink, but re- 

igs were lieved other companies at intervals during the day 
e highly alt the Parliament House. Their excellent music 

and fine martial appearance gained for them great 
admiration.

Two or three arrests were made by detectives this 
morning of parties supposed to have been leaders 
in the riots, who were conveyed to the gaol by the
military.

The inquest on Beaudoin, killed yesterday, com
menced to-day before a highly respectable jury, and 
was adjourned until to-morrow, after a witness had 
proved the identity of the deceased. It is believed 
the medical testimony will establish that deceased 
was killed by a bullet shot.

Numbers of strange, haggard-looking men are 
roaming about the distant and unfrequented streets 
near the Grand Alice and Mount Pleasant, leaving 
paper writings to the effect that they will call for 
money and must have it in an hour. They have 
called, and have received money from the terrified 
occupants of many houses.

A rumour has been jprculated to the effect that 
the mob intends cutting off the water supply and 
firing the city. This is believed to be an idle 
threat.

The 5th Royal Fusiliers, of Montreal, are bar
racked to-night in the Parliament House, and lying 
all over the passages.

A large number of citizens were sworn in to-night 
as special constables, and are now parading the 
streets. Everything is now very quiet.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation forbidding 
processions in our streets during the existence of the 
labour troubles, and asking workmen to return to 
their work at such places as when they were turned 
off by the strikers without reason or cause. The 
Mayor guarantees them protection.

Quebec, June 14.—The strikers assembled at the 
Jacques Cartier market and were addressed by 
Messrs. Robl Smith and Ignace Fortier. Both 
speakers implored them to keep quiet and orderly 
and do nothing So bring disgrace on the working 
classes. They were well received, and at the con
clusion were appointed to intercede with the con 
tractors and the Local Government. After aprivate 
consultation with the leaders, the difficulties 
were entrusted to Messrs. Smith and For
tier. This morning both speakers headed the 
organization, and marched up to the De
partmental buildings. Here they met Mr. 
Piton, Manager of the Departmental 
buildings, who in reply to their demand stated that 
he would accede to the advanced wages, being 20 
cents mflre than they were receiving. The Govern
ment Engineer, Mr. Gauvreau, was present, and 
took a deep interest in the welfare of the men. 
About 120 workmen were engaged, comprising stone 
cutters and laborers at the different scale of wages. 
During the morning, the delegates of the working
men approached Hon. Mr. Laurier to in
duce him to telegraph Hon. Mr. Mac
kenzie to urge the beginning of the Dufferin 
improvements at once. Mr. Laurier telegraphed to 
the Premier. At the different mills and workshops, 
and also at the street railway and gas works, the 
workmen have begun again. The excitement has 
entirely subsided and peace and quietness 
now prevail The Volunteers have been 
kept on duty during the whole of to-day. One hun
dred and fifty men of the Montreal troops returned 
home this afternoon by boat, and the balance will 
follow to-morrow.

A public meeting has been called by the Mayor, 
in response to an influentially signed requisition, for 
11 o’clock to-morrow, to adopt some means of mark
ing Quebec’s appreciation of the conduct of the Mon
treal troops, which came here to assist in quelling 
the riots.

In all about eight hundred men went to work 
this morning, and feel perfectly satisfied at the ad
vanced wages.

Warrants were issued to-day against those who 
stole or purchased flour belonging to Messrs. J. B. 
Renaud. It seems that the majority of those who 
broke into Mr. Renaud’s place are not working men, 
but sneak thieves, which appears to be proven by 
the fact that they sold the flour at $L60 per barrel.

Two more prisoners, supposed to be ringleaders of 
the rioters, were arrested to-day.

The inquest into the cause of Beaudoin's death 
proceeded to-day. The principal witness was the 
Mayor, who narrated the facts of the riot, the neces
sity for reading the riot act, the firing by the mili
tary, and the lamentable result. The verdict has 
not yet been rendered. Two nr three witnesses de
clared that deceased was stoning the military when
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Qfhbec, June 15.—The City Council passed re
solutions of thanks last evening to Col Strange sad 
the officers and men <rf B Battery ft* the part they 
took in patting down the riot.

The citizens met in public meeting eo-day and owed 
votes of thanks to the military, police and all con
cerned in quelling the late riots.- They adopted the 
following address, which was presented by the 
Mayor at a grand parade of the troops on the Espla
nade this afternoon :—
To Lieut.-Colonel Bacon, the officers, non-commis

sioned officers and men composing the detach
ment of Montreal Volunteers, now quartered in 
Quebec:— /

We, the citizens of Quebec, gratefully acknow
ledge the cheerful alacrity with which you respond
ed to the urgent call made on you when our city 
was suffering from the,, evil effects of tumult and 
violence. On the 12th'June, a disturbance had been 
promptly checked, and for the time quelled by the 
small, though efficient force stationed here, and 
late on that day the civil authorities apprehending 
a renewal of the riotous conduct of • the mob, asked 
for your assistance, which was at once accorded, and 
your presence here was the means of preventing 
the possibility of any further disturbance. The 
rapidity with which -your forces were 
mustered, and the remarkable fact that 
within about twelve hours after the dispatch 
of the telegram requiring your services, your battal
ions were marching through our streets, are the 
greatest evidences of the efficiency of the Montreal 
volunteers, and must give confidence throughout 
the Dominion that our forces are available to be 
quickly concentrated in the event of any emergency. 
"We trust that should unfortunately military protec
tion be required in any other part of Canada, fcfce 
volunteers throughout the Dominion will emulate 
your military promptness and zeal. The citizens of 
Quebec will ever bear in mind the deep -obligations 
under which yon have placed them and their fami
lies, and beg you will cafry away with you the assur
ance of their sincere acknowledgement for the valu
able services which you have rendered them.”

“ Signed on behalf of the citizens,
“R. CHAMBERS, Mayor.”

Thousands of people were présentât the presenta
tion. The parade and march past were very im
posing, the Quebec troops assisting. The military 
and police were loudly cheered.

The Montreal battalions were also loudly applauded 
on leaving by steamer Quebec this evenmg. On 
board the boat Hon. H. Starnes, Hon. A. Chapleau, 
and Hon. A Turcotte conveyed to the departing 
battalions the thanks <rf the Government for their 
services. The Government has promised to see to 
the immediate payment of the volunteers.

An address to the Dominion Government is in 
coursé of signature requestingtheaddition of another 
battery to the Canadian artillery, a step which late 
events seem to urgently call for.

Tfce Ottawa 1 aemployed,
Ottawa, June 14.—This morning about fifty un- 

employed labourers waited on Mayor Bangs at the 
1 City Hall, and made a demand for work. They com
plained that what work there was was given out by 
contract, and that only a few favoured labourers 
were employed. One of the men went so far as to 
say that they must have work by fair or 'Wm

nothing by threats. All the work that could be 
would be provided for them. It was intended 
shortly to construct a drain from Wellington street, 
to the main sewer, which should cost about $2,500, 
this would famish considerable employment. The 
men then dispersed quietly, .. ,

The Simcoe British Canadian says that a grist 
mill is much wanted in the new village of His», 
County of Norfolk.

The news received at Quebec from the Labrador 
coast is disheartening. Last fall there was a failure 
of the fisheries and traders who used to suroly the 
fishermen with provisions in exchange for fish and 
oil abandoned the territory, leaving whole families 
to live through the winter on fish offal, for crops are 
impossible on that sterile shore. There have been 
many deaths from starvation. Of five families con
taining forty souls in one settlement, only nve per- 
sons survived the winter. Scurry is epidemic and • 
the women haunt the shore like spectres, pidrisg °P 
the dead seal while the men and boys gather sea 
moss or shell fish. The people have been eut °» 
from thg outside world rince las 
they found death storing them 
too late to make their wants kne 
had doted, and they were two hu 
tant from Quebec, without any means of < 
communication in water.

The Collingwood Messenger says that 1

paid. The captain of the s 
an overcharge, and offered to pay $6, or 
$6 with a third party, tot the deputy 
not to be moved, and said he must h 
bill, otherwise no elearanoe. The 
graphed to Ottawa, also to the 
and in about two hours came the 
his clearance without delay. On this < 
porary remarks * It is singular, to 
at a time when every oad is anxious — — 
trade and give every facility to eommero*,* 
collector of Customs and bis hangers-on sh 
the law and best interests of our town a* < 
We might enquire whether the collector^ 
on business connected with the De 
whether his zeal for his party induced 1 
a visit to Barrie to consult with some of i 
Grits as to what course 
to strengthen the ‘ psirty ‘
Revision, where he appears nightly 1 
tercets of the*1 party of purity.* At 
Custom House here should not be to 
agenc,. for the collection of excessive

era Paris

Interesting Summary of News.
COHCRECATIONAL UNION.

In the eat of

[non ora own correspondent, ] 
Paris, May 29.

I will now endeevoor to acquit my 
•elf of the duty which, though interesting 
to many, will, I fear, read but anything 
like a romance. This consista in enumera
ting the firme and exhibits in the courte of 
the Canadian division, sud I shall begin 
with that of Mr. Perrault on the right aide 
in walking from the grand entrance. As I 
have mentioned in a previous letter there 
are two large central show cases in this 
court, the left of which I before alludéd to 
as containing some very handsome drawing 
room furniture from Thomas C. Kerr of 
Hamilton. To make the model little room 
more in keeping with this aesthetic age, two 
violins made by L. Martel have been placed 
on the inlaid table. More material to in
fluence the aavage bteast is close at hand, 
in the shape of three organs, one extremely 
handsome, from the Bowmanville Organ 
Company ; while forming the fourth aide of 
the stand a refrigerator from James Smart 
has most considerately been placed to 
modify by its pleasing proximity the 
artistic frenzy that so often seizes lovers of 
the above instruments. A corresponding 
stand on the opposite side bears more home
ly articles in a bedstead, a mirror, with 
marble dressing table, a secretary, and a 
book shelf and desk combined, all extreme
ly well put together and tastefully carved. 
This exhibit is from the George Moorhead 
Manufacturing Company of London, to 
which firm also belong a row of excellent 
perambulators (that nursemaid's deadly 
weapon), as well as the rocking chairs that 
are streyra through this division, and have 
so often been such a blessing to the ex
hausted pedestrian. In the right central 
esse H. Shorey A Co., of Montreal, have 
an exhibit of cloths and ready-made cloth
ing, the latter doubtless were fashionable 
when cut, but the question is how long ago 
that was. Inside this case, and running 
completely around it, is a wonderfully rich 
piano cover, flowers painted on white vel
vet, done by the Misses Farquharson, of 
Whitby, and it speaks volumes for the in
dustry and taste of these young ladies.

Now, beginning along the front cases, we 
have in the first the Indian Work I before 
noticed. Its neighbour contains boots and 
shoes from C. Lenoir A Brothers, of Mont
real ; after examining which I can't help 
regretting some of the Toronto makers did 
not send over. Then we have in the next 
case a collection of hate of both silk and 
squash species from the Felt Hat Works of 
Montreal, and I might make the same re
mark about these as of the boot exhibit. In 
this also is a collection of shirts from 
Skelton Tooke, of Montreal, who was 
awarded two medals and a diploma at the 
Centennial ; he has made one shirt almost 
microscopic in size, which is under a tiny 
glass cover. Next comes a case from Gault 
Bros. A Co., of Montreal, full of coloured 
yams, clouds, and comforters. We have 
here some, more industry from the young 
ladies in a framed piece of handsome worn 
work, done by the Misses Strickland, 
who have also sent some very good lace. 
The dresses by Miss McCaffry I have al
ready described. Turning to the right side 
cases, the excellent cloths from the Paten 
Manufacturing Company take up a large 
space. After which comes an exhibit of tne 
same sort from the Rosamond Wool Com
pany, of Almonte, which is also very good. 
Gault Bros., of Montreal, have some fair 
Canadian tweeds; and in the beck cases 
Mills and Hutchinson, of the same city, 
have a capital display of cloths. We now 
arrive at the entrance to the South 
Australian court, ornamented overhead by 
one of our fine deer. On the other 
side Gault Broe. have another exhibit in 
the shape of fine coloured flannels, plain 
and cheeked. S. T. Willet, of Quebec, baa 
an excellent display of the same sort. Then 
the Dundee Cotton Mills haw sent 
some good strong looking material, which 
is followed by-very fair exhibits from the 
Montreal Company for linen, and the Cot
ton Manufactory of Cornwall, Ont. Above 
these last are arranged carpe ta from J, A 
A Armstrong, of Guelph, End Thomas C. 
Kerr, Hamilton, neither of which can call 
for extravagant laudation. This large and 
creditable display from our wool bearing 
species, which -mil, I am confident, meet 
with approval from the judges, is succeeded 
by the broom and whisk tribe. That of H. 
A. Nelson A Sons, of Toronto, takes up the 
first of the left side cases, and is a very good 
display, all articles being most carefully 
made. C. Jarvis A Co., of Bradford, have 
some nice whisks arranged in a circle. The 
next case is taken up with an exhibit of 
wooden ware from O. V. Goulett, of 
Gananoque, comprising little sleighs, butter 
pads, mallets, etc., while beside is a similar 
display from the Oil Cabinet and Novelty 
Company, of Montreal. We now pass the

DEATH OF MR. RUSSELL OÜBNEY, M.P.

The death Is announced of the l*te Recorder of the 
Cto of Uodon, the Right Hon. Ruraell Gurney, 
Q.C., and M.P. for Southampton. For some time 
met he has been in tailing health, and ha. luSersd 
hoe great weakness and prostration. He was a son 
of Baron Gnrney, well known as an eminent and 

roed member of the Judicial Bench of a pest 
generation, and we* born in 180*.

emiTH OS MR. VTXRHAM-MARTIK, ».
As already announced by cable, Mr. Wykeham- 

Martin, M.P. lot Rochester, has died suddenly In the 
House of Common*. Me had lot some time been 
•uttering from a weakened action of the heart, and 
was warned by Dr. Brady, M.P., Me medical attend- 
ant, to abetaln from any occupation of an exciting 
character. Thil advice, Indeed, waa renewed as late 
aa yesterday morning, when Mr. Wykebam-Martln 
told hi* medical advîier that there was a good deal 
of work he had to do aa a trustee, but that be would 
take all the ease he poeeibly could. In the afternoon 
of yesterday Mr. Wykeham-Martin arrived at the 
House of Commons some little time before the hour 
of meeting, and went into the Library to write his 
letters. He suddenly addressed the Marquis of 
Hamilton, who was sitting opposite to him, and 
asked him to go for Dr. Brady, who waa in the lobby 
at the time. Meanwhile Mr. Benbow, an assistant 
in the library, went to Mr. Wykeham-Martin, who 
told him that he had never felt better in his life 
than he had f|ve minutes before. Dr. Brady came at 
once, and the sufferer walked into another room, 
where he gradually sank, and died in about twenty 
minutes. On account of the melancholy occurrence 
Sir George Bowyer moved the adjournment of the 
House, and the proceedings were with general assent 
brought to a dos»

“ roacED" noeiass.
The Tins*! In Its financial article aayl The 

prospectus of the New Zealand Loan mentioned yes
terday haa been circulated by the Bank of England, 
which la to receive the subscription» The amount 
of the Icon la £8,600,080, in debenture* of £1,000, 
£500, £200 and £100, issued at par, and bearing in
terest at 5 per cent, and redeemable in not leeathan 
10 or more then «0 years. Part of the money la to 
be need to redeem £1,000,000 abort-dated debentui 
now in circulation, and the root 1» to be used in 
carrying on public work», in promoting Immigra
tion, and in meeting certain provincial rtabiiitiec. It 
must be oonfeeeed that a loan of such an amount, 
and for eo imail a colony la something of a surprise 
to the money market, especially when It la con
sidered that the debt at present In 
amounts to over £18,000000, exclusive of municipal 
and other obligation». The population la consider
ably under half a million, all told, eo that with this 
new loan the debt will amount to nearly £46 per 
head. We trust this kind of forced progress may 
end well, but no one can doubt that it la fraught 
with great danger. •

THS OATHS PLAO01 BILL.
A meeting of members of the House of Common! 

interested in till* measure ha* been held in the Tea
room. The Chancellor of the Exchequer waa pre
sent. The speaker! urged the right hen. gentleman 
to give the first place to the Cattle Plague Bill, even 
though It might be necessary to drop the County 
Government Bill. It la believed that the Govern
ment will take tbie course.

THE AUSTRALIAN CRICKFTSM.
The York county playen have felt the prowess of 

the above team. In the first inning» York scored 
72, and the Australians 178. In the second innings 
Yorkshire got 118, leaving the Australians of course 
almost a certain victory, as when the etumpe were 
drawn they had cleared 6 rune and B wickets to fall. 
The Yorkshire team included leading profeealonals 
and amateure.

THE COEN TRADE
The Mark Lane Exprès» says Considerable 

disappointment haa been felt by agriculturist* of 
late owing to the mi to ward change which has taken 
place in the weather. The growing wheat haa be
come flaggy and discoloured, and barley seems to 
have suffered even more. In short, the agricultural 
outlook is decidedly leaa favourable than was the 
case three weeks ego. On lighter soils the damage 
caused by the humidity has, perhaps, been 
less apparent, although even here appear
ances are lew promising, and unlew dry, 
forcing weather set* In speedily, the hope of 
an abundant cereal harvest must be abandoned. 
In Scotland potato planting baa been finished, and 
some planta are showing above ground. Gram la 
everywhere Abundant, and with fair weather the hay 
crop will, no doubt, yield a great weight.

BETH AGAIN IN VOGUE. . . ■ j
The London con 
rites " Tall

can be eo now «
some part of her ooatume, tint above all of black 
satin. Time wee, many-yeare ago, when satin, 
which ia a beautiful drew material, waa high in 
popular favour, and the satin* of that day were pure 
•ilk, no cotton back» being known. But when Mrs. 
Manning, the murdnrew, was condemned to death 
for the cold-blooded murder by her and her husband 
■mpmâeeiH found un
der their kitchen floor, she determined to go to the 
gallows In her beet drew, a handsome black satin. 
Like the notorious lady who put ruffs out of fsehion, 
by wearing one when suffering the extreme 
penalty of the law for the murder of Sir 
Thoms* Overbury, Mrs Manning banished black 
satin from the world of good teste. The 
•tory ia old now, almost forgotten, or remem
bered only to be aet aside, even Visitors to the cham
ber at horrors at Madame Tuwaiiil'a having to be 
informed who the nmrdereav Was, end we have got 
back black satin drewss and Wmatinfs once more. 
What place black silk will take bytaod-by it is diffi
cult to foretell. Prophetic cooled people cry out 
that we have had It ao long It haa grown common, 
and moat be ehoved wide to make room for some- 

brighter, bat eo far It Is still tolerated, pro
vided it be mixed or trimmed with satin. Our man
tles, hats and bonnets are also laden with satin ; and 
for evening dreww no other material can be accepted 
w a foundation for diaphanous draperies. As to 
black satin drosses, they are ao admitted, even for 
morning ooetume, a* to be considered correct at wed- 

where wbie-hnechdreww, once upon a time, 
have been considered a bed compliment to the 

X ■a bringing ill-fortune in their trains." 
n “ society" paper says that black is 

fashionable again because times are hard, and dark 
fabrics are economical.

THE GREAT IRONCLAD DISASTER.
This haa created much sensation and uneasiness. 

All the leading papers have editorials too long to 
quote, but the gilt of their views may be briefly

^-------- -, ----------,---------------- presented, vi», that it is painfully evident the pecu-door to the Food Department, which is nt Ear qualities of armoured vowels pro such aa largely 
last quite finished, and looks extremely to lncrww the ordinary dangers o theses, and with
well, and come again on the other side 
to e careful exhibit of brooms, whisks, 
and brushee, also pails of all sizes and descrip
tion, from McMurray A Fuller, of Toronto. 
Yesterday morning seventeen case* arrived 
from Canada, some of them were, I believe, 
a pleasant surprise, so many not having 
been expected. In the Exhibition in 
general, the events of the past week were, 
the opening of Creozot’s splendid exhibit» 
of coal, iron, steel, etc , m their pavilion 
on the Champ» de Mars ; at the Troeadéro 
the public were admitted to the pavilion 
houses of the woods and forest which are 
full of all the direct and indirect products 
of the same, and also the Chinese shops in 
their building pulled down their shutter» 
and have since been crowded.

I do not think “John Chinaman " looses 
much money in his transactions, as I plain
ly saw a twinkle in the eye of one “ downy 
Heathen ’’ this afternoon as he was con
cluding a bargain at a great sacrifice with 
an unwary old Kngliahman. The Cana
dian Trophy, with its offsprings, will be 
completely finished next week, and I shall 
reserve any notice of them until then ; 
however the dome, I fear, will not Be open 
to the public for some time yell, ae the 
Australian erections are still hopelessly 
behindhand.

PETTITS' EYE-SALVE.
An Infallible leaefly Tar all Mseases el 

the Eye (aeete er rkrealr), CrsaslstlM 
of the LMs, IHeeraUon at the Lev levy mal 
ti leads, Film, and Weakness at Tlaten 
from Aay Cause.
The American Eti-Salve is presented 

to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
mdneed by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
”rgan. Also, for all persona whoee voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re- 
ttoring a uniform healthy action, where 
Weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
the most simple, safe, and effectual 
trcme|iy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per- 
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli- 
cition, being used externally, and, of 
course, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necesaarilp attends the introduction of 
ciustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Soris, of scrofu- 
mua origin, or resulting from whatever 

yield to the cleansing and heeling 
powers of Pettit’s American Eye Salve. 
EM USED SUCCESSFULLY FOB 
rlLES. Its soothing effect is immediate, 
‘P.d k permanent cure requires but a few ap- 
pucations. The proprietors of “Dr. J. 
t^myg American By* Salyb,” while 
™Ming a new and improved machinery for 
Baking a more perfect box for the Eye 
talve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, eo aa to correspond with the Cut 
°n the Wrapper, Circular», Advertisement», 
etc. We call attention to this, as it Might 
otherwise be regarded aa counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER!
Proprietors, Fredonia, N, Y 

NORTHROP A LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

workmen. It has alao proximity to the raw material, 
mild climate, cheap subsistence, and abundant 
water-power.

ms COMING AMERICAN 0X01».
Mr. Eli Perkin», wrttin* to the editor of the Times 

from Chicago, May 16th eayar—‘'8lr,-The question 
naturally aaked by Englishmen when there i* a poe- 
eibility of a war with Ruade ia this—Will there 6T» 
great advance In pro vidons, and where wiH the 
wheat usually obtained from Ruiel* come from ! As 
an extensive traveller In the United 8ta*ee-for I 
suppose I have travelled for at least 76,0001 
railroads running through the wheat and c® 
of the States within the last 100 day»—I will answer 
this question, and from a disinterested standpoint. 
The winter wheat crop in the United States has never 
in the history of the country looked sa well as it 
does now. It is safe to eay that the winter wheat 
crop will be at least one-hall greater than ever be
fore produced in America. In travelling over 76,000 
miles I have failed to see a single bad piece of wheat. 
Bv the time this letter reaches England much of the 
wheat—that ia all of the crop «onto of the line of 
Charleston, Cincinnati and St. Louie—will be har
vested ; and by June 20th the remainder of the winter 
wheat crop wUl be harvested. The winter wheat 
crop wili embrace about 75 per cent of the wheat 
raised. The other 26 per cent will consist of spring 
wheat, which will be mostly raised in Wisconsin, 
•Onneentn, Dacota and the Canada*. Spring wheat 
will be harvested about the middle of July. It is 
now all «own. The acreage of spring wheat, on ac
count of rumours of a war in Europe, haa also been 
increased at least 60 per cent What will wheat be 
worth in Chicago in August ? The best wheat ex
perte agree that wheat will drop to 76c. per buehel In 
Chicago in the autumn ; that It will fail to leal than 
a dollar in New York ; and thata dollar in New York ; end that any quantity the 
English nation may call for can be delivered In 
Liverpool at from $1 to 81.10 pet bushel by Septem- 
■ '. So you see there can be no breed famine 

land if the Crimean wheat should be entirely 
The crop of wheat now growing In the 

States, if properly distributed, would «apply 
J* In regard to other provision»—Beef,

her let. 
in Engrle 
cutoff.
United i
ilHfrite: _______ ___
pork and lard—they alwaya follow 'wheat and «>rn! 
They Ote unprecedentedly low In the -United State! 
now, and must continue to be still lower. I write 
this that you may know where England will get her 
supptiee in earn of a war, and that your people may 
have no cease for alarm It wheat «apply from the 
Crimean country oeeeee altogether.

DEATH or THE DUBOV Of CORE.
The Right Rev. Dr. Oremr, Protestent Bishop of 

dork, has died after an ulnem extending over a 
month. He had reached hie 80th year. He waa 
ordained In 1823, and acquired some fame aa a 
preacher while he wae attached to the incumbency 
of Holy Trinity pariah, Dublin. The decerned Pro- 
late waa appointed Archdeacon of Hilda*» in 1857, 
aod^wae made Bishop of Colic, Cloyne, and Roe* In

ITEMS.
The London School Board have adopted a scheme 

for the instruction of the senior girls in cookery.
®r Edward Watkin, M.P., haa presented» statue of 

Mr. John Bright, M. P., to the Manchester Corpors-

SATuanAT, June 8.—The usual hour from nine to 
ten wae «pent In prayer. At ten tile Union returned 
its session. The ndnuSee were read and confirmed. 
The Reverends E. C. W. MoColl, J. P. Malcolm and 
H. D. Hunter were received into membership. The 
Reverends J. W. Cox, B. A., Donald McKinnon, C. 
R. Black and John McKinnon be Invited to «it aa 
honorary members. A Committee te Investigate 
affair» in connection with Bond street Church was 
appointed, vis : -Rev». Dr. Wilkee, Prof. Fenwick, 
Dr. Cornish and R. K. Black. H u

Professor Fenwick presented a series of article» 
embodying "The Opinions of ■ Congregational 
Churches in Canada in reference to Church Princi
ple»," te be appended to the Articles of Faith, pawed 
at h*t Union meeting, numberid from the preceding 
figures :—9. That there ia one Holy Catholic Church, 
which comprehend» all who truly believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, in all cl lines and age*. 10. That 
the local Churches should be constituted and gov
erned by the revealed will of the Divine Head Jesus 
Christ. 11. That every local-Chorch should be com
posed exclusively of thoee who give credible evi
dence of their having become “ new creatures in 
Christ Jeeue that it should be complete In itaelf. 
Independent of all ecclesiastical and dvil authority ; 
that It should exercise the right of receiving ite own 
members, of maintaining Ita own dieciplino, of ap- 
pointing ita own officers, In a word, of conductingit* 
own affairs, although ever In harmony with the 
principle» of the New Testament 12- That toward 
eiater Churches ite attitude should be that of a 
coequal, with free exercise of Christian sympathy, 
mutual cooperation, and, if needful, of respectful 
remonstrance, yet without authoritative Interfer
ence or control. IS. That each Church should have 
Ite own bishop, or bisbope and deacons ; the 
office of the bishop should be the preaching of the 
Word, and the spiritual oversight and rule of the 
Church, not aa lord* over God’s heritage, but as the 
Servants of Christ The deacons should principally 
care for the poor of the church, be a bond of con
stitution with the bishops, and. when needful an 
executive for the tempoialitiee of the Church. 
14. That the Lord’s Supper should be -AmiiHa. 
teniae often and as provided for by the Church. 
16. That bantism should he administered to infante 
and to adulte not previoueh 
Sion of their faith, in both. 
of water to “ ‘
gnffnmiiel ■ ___ __
a Church Court, connection with ft, how- 
ever, Is In many respects rightly desirable : it is 
nevertheless purely voluntary, ana should be sought 
for mutual benefit and for the promotion of the gen
eral Interests of the denomination, it being dearly 
understood that each connection ii neither requisite 
tor the completeness of a Church, nor tor coopera
tion In denominational work.

An appeal wae made to the Union on behalf of the 
Rev. A. Denny, of Alton, when It waa decided that 
a collection should be taken up for him in all the 
churches.

A resolution on Temperance wae paaaei.
The Rev. John Wood stated that the Independent 

would become a weekly qe Jan. 1,1879, eight pages, 
and he hoped that every minister would be an 
agent tor It

With votes of thanks to the friend» In London the 
meeting doeed at 10.

The Manchester Thirl* 
lost before the Parle 
Lords for non-compilanc

ere water scheme bea been 
Pentary Committee of the 
with standing orders. BIBLE CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.

The injurie* proved imme-were stabbed to death, 
dlately fatal.

The Daily Mews says that the Thames le now 
strongly fortified, but the greatest safeguard of all 
lies In the removal of all buoye and beacons from 
the waterway ; if these were got rid of, not even a 
Thames pilot, it is said, could navigate a heavy ship 
up the Thames in safety.

The Irish Sunday Closing Bill sa amended, ie a 
very- harmless measure. Five of the larger dties 
and towns-Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Limerick, and 
Waterford—are entirely exempted, and this bill, un
less renewed, will expire in four years, that is, in 
December, 1882. Opposition and ridte would in
evitably have followed the non-exemption of the 
large towns

A Liverpool tram-car conductor haa been fined 
25e. for allowing thirty-six passengers to ride in a 
car. The manager pleaded the usual excuse,

Public would get in,-1 etc. The Magistrate, how
ever, thought that was all nonsense, and that when 
the car wae full others could easily be kept out. 
Moreover, the Company, If there wae an excess of 
passengers, could run extra cars.

Application haa been made to Vice-Chancellor 
Malms to commit to Holloway gaol Mr. Thomas 
Noyee, a Sussex magistrate, tor sending post-cards 
of a defamatory nature to Meesra Randall and 
Angler, solicitors. Counsel tor Mr. Noyee tendered 
an apology, and an undertaking that the offence 
should not be repeated. Hie Lordship said he wae 
reluctant to commit Mr. Noyee, but if he repeated 
the offence an order tor hie committal would cer
tainly be made.

A return just Issued shows that during the year 
ended the Slst December, 1877, there were 10,171,061

16,853,083 were consumed ; in 
7,189 ; and l '

The following are the Royal Commission to In
quire Into the raw and existing practices aa to the 
sale, exchange, and resignation of ecclesiastical 
benefices, and to recommend remedies for abuses if 
any are found to exist The Duke of Cleveland, the 
Bishop of Peterborough, the Bishop of Ely, Lord 
Justice James, Viecount Middleton, Lord George 
Oavendiah, M.P., Sir W. H. Stephenson, K.C.B., 
Mr. George Cubitt, M.P., Rev George Venablee 
glear of Grs-" ”------- "| ------ | — ■
Hope.

Great Yarmouth), and Mr. Edw. Stanley

this new proof of that fact before their eyes, it will 
not be surprising if our seamen feel even a greater 
want of confidence in the «eaworthineee of the ves
sels in which they see now compelled to serve, than 
that which they have felt heretofore. That there 
most hare been some defect of care or eeamanehip 
may almost be taken for granted. Nevertheleea our 
old wooden Teasels were not wont to be thus fatal to 
one another. They came In» collision from time to 
time, but managed to get eff more endly—with a 
broken bowsprit perhaps, and with crushed bul
warks, but with their floating power unimpaired. 
An ironclad is at once a more heavy and a more un- 
elaetic machine. The shock it came» by a blow in
flicted upon another vessel seems tittle leaa than 
Irresistible. Great pace, even. Is not needed lor the 

alt. The amount of the veaeelVweight makes 
up tor the want of velocity, and the momentum of 
the blow Ie tremendous. The contrast between the 
apparent strength of an ironclad and ite proved fra
gility la very remarkable. It yield» nothing to the 
•hock It receives, but resists and suffers acxndingty.

The difficulty la that vessels moat oe iron-plated 
•o long as artltieiy makers torn out such tre
mendous weapons, and thus the gravity of the posi
tion continue» unabated. Naval architect» must 
endeavour to devise mean» of making iron-plated 
vessel» safer, and more easily handled) Given two 
armour-dad ships of equal Vonnsge. armament, and 
thickncw of plating, the victory fn an engagement 
would dearly rest with that which waa meet skil
fully manoeuvred, or which would answer most 
promptly to her helm—and, Indeed, this latter 
quality would appaientiy be worth more in a naval 
battle than a good many inches of armour, and 
would counter-balance a great autferiority In guns.

The following account of the disaster is given by 
Richard May, master of the fishing neck Emily 
My boat, in company with the rest at the fishing 
boat», waa returning to Folkestone harbour, when 
we noticed three large iron-dads coming down. A 
barque waa fetching off the shore, which the lead
ing war vernal noticed, and ported her helm a little, 
•outo dur her. The other vessel, theKonig 
Wilhelm, Immediately pulled her helm herd sport, 
and ran Into the Groeeer Kurfnrst, and «truck her 
just on the fore part of her mlxen mut, when She 
U once begun to «ink on her broadside, with her 
head to the north-east She went down fire 
minutes after she wu «truck. In fifteen fathom» of 
water. When we uw her struck we Immediately 
ran tor her, and were on the spot almost directly 
after die foundered. All hands on hoard the Gros
ser Kurfnrst jumped over the weather side Into the 
sea. We picked up twenty-eeven, including thru 
petty officer». The other boat» alao picked up some 
of the men, all taken on board. The captain, 
Batoch, .rent down with the «hip. The boiler» did 
not explode, hut the «team must have ecalded many 
who were In the Water. The Konig Wilhelm loot 
her jibboom, and had her bow stove in. Every en- 
deavour wu being made to stop the breach irith 
hammock», etc. The lifeboats which were lent 
from Dover went to the ecene of the dlauter, but 
were too late to render much assistance. The ill- 
fated ship went down with the flag floating from her 
mut bearing the word “ Sinking.”

SMSaiOAN OOTTOS KAMUTACTUEU.
Consul Elmore, In a report to the Foreign Office 

from Savannah, says:—’’ For some time put a dis- 
enadon hubeen progtuelng as to the advantage 
offered by the North and Sooth respectively for the 
manufacture of cotton. The northern manufac
turers urge that the Sooth can never •ueceufully 
compete with that section, beoauee such enterprise» 
cannot Éouriah In a locality where the tillage of the 
sail las chief and paying occupation. To this the 
advoeatuef the South reply, that negroes who are 
employed in facSoriee do good wort, and that the 
white» thus employed, nearly all of whom ere 
native Southerners, work cheerfully ten to eleven 
hours per day, contented with their wages. Be
sides, it 1» truthfully claimed that the South 

" with water power fedtitiu. which never 
u In the North, on account of being fromnup

• ------ , and thU therefore the climate I»
„lc to the manufacture of cotton. 
IM a still greater advantage to the 

Ita mills being’located In aoehdou 
• the Saida where the staple 1 grown, 

I expense la eared In the way of 
— - and commissions. As proof

__  _ _ i»ta ten! anil nidtsaaffi—rj.tha
fact ia certain that the cotton manufacturing in
terns of the Sooth are rapidly expanding, audit la 
expected will be doubled In the neat two yean. It ia 
also a settled question that already the Booth can 
compete with the North In the manufacture of yarns 
and the coarser qualities of cotton doth» The New 
England manufacturera, however, declare that the 
North hu eo improved the quality of Ita good», that 
it is even now able to compete with the finest Ri _ 
land production» in all of the Kuropma markets, 
and that during the put two year» the export of 
high grade cotton goods memdactured by the New

A eerious disaster hu befallen the splendid pack 
of staghounde need in hunting the Exmoor country, 
under the mastership of Mr. Mordaunt Fenwick 
Bisset. In the loes of fourteen of theu valuable ani
mals from hydrophobia. On the lut day of the pest 
season the foremost hound of the pack wu bitten uit wu ronnir 11----- * - - - -
came m
before 1 ■_____ | _____________________
had bitten thirteen others, all of which had to be 
destroyed. The animals are not only very valuable 
hut very difficult to be got, and It ia feared there 
may be no stag hunting next season in the red dur 
country.

Mr. Templar, of Southport, hu invented an sppa') 
ratua for registering cab fare» It I» automatic, 
simple in ita construction, and apparently e
Incapable of being tampered with. Itwc_______
what u follow» When a cab la hired and the pu- 
eengerhu taken hiaeeet, the apparat™ is thrown 
Into gear by simply moving a diac. The cipher "0” 
cornea into view, signifying that the Journey hu not 
commenced, and there is nothing to pev ; W after 
a few yard! have been traversed the r‘0" drupe out, 
mid the legal tare lor the first mile or part of a mile, 
"Ad,-oomee Into view. At the end of a mile—the 
distance being registered by the revolution! of the 
wheel—the 9d gives place to Is, and that afterward» 
to !• 8d, and so on according to the distance trav. 
elled. At the journey’s end the peuenger finds hie 
"xact legal fare thus registered, and the annoyance

rising from overcharge U entirely obviated.
A wife poisoner, Eugene Marie ChantreUe, hu 

suffered execution in Edinburgh. The culprit oc
cupied a good poeition In the dty u a teacher of 
languages, ana he married the deceased ten yeers 
ago, before aha wu eighteen years of age. The 
married life of the couple Wu very unhappy, and 
Chantrelle frequently threatened to take his wife's 
life, Theu threats he carried out in January last, 
when he administered to hie wife a narcotic poison 
which caused death. Before and after hi» convic
tion Chantrelle, who atrennoualy protested hie in- 
nocence, maintained a cool, indifferent demeanour. 
Ilie execution waa preceded by a brief religious eer- 
vice In which the convict took part, and then he 
wu turned over to Harwood. He walked firmly on 
to the scaffold and died immediately on the drop 
being drawn. The Phrenological Society of Edin
burgh have applied to Mr. Cross, through Mr. 
Cowan, M.P., for permission to take a cut of Chan
trelle s skull. Mr. Crou declined to accede to the 
request on the ground that no such permission has 
been given since the year 1868.

The Wimbledon Tee*.
The following is a corrected list of the Canadian 

tWedon for this

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

reroute Conference—Stroud Day.
The PresBent took the chair at 9 o’clock.
After the reading of the minutes of the previous 

session, the order of the day wu resumed.
A letter from the Secretary of the Transfer Com

mittee wu read, which stated that Bava R Pinch 
and J. Storehouse had been transferred from the 
London Conference, and Rev. W. J. Hunter from 
the Montreal Conference. Rev. C. E. Hansom wu 
transferred from the Toronto to the Montreal Con-

On motion of Rev. N. R. WoLOoeair, M.A., sec
onded by Rev. J. Potto, It wu received that Monday 
morning shall be aet apart for the donsideratioo of 
each questions u will he likely to come before the 
General Conference, and alao to elect the repre
sentatives.

The question, " Who have withdrawn r wu 
taken up, and, on the District being called over, It 
was found that none had withdrawn.

The following young men are recommended to 
ttend College :-G. W. Hewitt, B.A., E. D. Lewies, 
'. W. Campbell, J. Boddy, W. J. Peek, E. Battle, L. 

W. Hill, G. 8. Reynolds, W. P. Brown, J. H. Camp- 
1 J. M. Wilkinson, A. Smith, W. A. ~bell, J. 
W. W.

contingent totingent to Wimbledon for this year :
(Stthai, N Z*Uen’ Uth ®IUT|*” ArtUl«y, 

3. Bugler J. T. Hartt, Engineers, 8t. John, N.B.
5- Serpent  ̂Biddle, Garrison Artillery, Montrent

*- Trooper G. Langitroth, 8th Regiment Cavalry, 
French Village, King’s County, N. B.

J. M/Klt ..Unnear, 74th6. Private
Vale, N. B.

6. Captain Thomu, 64th Battalion, Melbourne,

r. Lloyd, R. Stewart, T. H. Orme, J. E 
Dr. Jarras* read the report of the Nominating 

Committee» as follow* :—
Contingent FuruV-Revt. T. 8. Keough, O. Wash- 
gton, J. 8. Clarke, T. A. Ferguson, C. Fish, J. B. 
rm strong, J. C. Ash.
Pastoral Address—Bert. N. 8. Burwaeh, S.T.D., 

W. Briggs, E. 8. Rupert, M.A.
Memorials—Reva. K. Creighton, J. Greener, J. 

Shaw, J. Hunt, R. H. Smith, J. Learoyti, W. Tin- 
* 1 D. C. McDowell, D. B, Madden, J. 0. WUson. 

Vemperance— J. Potto, J. Scott, J. Kilgour, J. 
Locke, D. E. Gee, E. R. Young, J. 0. Seymour, 

A. Browning, A. R. Campbell, J. Webster, M. Faw
cett, and C. Shaw.

Stale of the Work—Revs. J. W. McOaUum, J. H. 
Starr, W. H. Poole, G. M. Brown, W. L. Scott, A.
E. Russ, M.A., W. Tomblin, J. Weldon, and J.

Education—The President and ex-President, 
Revs; S. 8. Nelles, D.D., R. Jones, N. Burwaeh, 8. 
T.D., W. Jeffers, D.D., E. H. Dewart, N. R. Wil- 
lougnby, and the following laymen Meeera. W. 
W^Og^n^MJ>., Bon. J.aAikeiMsH. E. Clarke,

Church Property—Rare. & Bern, D. D., J. W. 
Jeffery, J. R. Betts, D. D. Rolston, Geo. Leech, P. 
iddiaon, W. Borna, W. Richard*».

The following preachers were recommended to be 
received into full connection and ordained :—Revs. 
G. C. Workman, B. A.. F. H. Wallace, B. D , H. 
Thomas, W. H. Emfiy, O. Edwards, T. 0.7
F. McAmmond. ~ * " ""
Wae, T. Man nil _
on, W. T. Hicks,

a. aanaiy, u. jwwaro*, x. v. juegate, 
id, B. A., 8. J. Shorey, W. T. Dyer, J. 
ining, B. AvG. Walker, R. C. Wilken- 
Icks, T. B. Wilson, F. C. Keame.

1.1 s rO. R. Arnold, 74th Battalion, Sussex Vale,

8. Sergeant Holtby, Garrison Artillery, Hontresd. 
Quebec.

8. Sergeant C. W. Weymen, 8th Regiment Cavalry,

is. Cagttin^Gibeon, Garrison Artillery, Toronto, 
18. Private J. D. ~ -----

Ae following have 
O. W. Hewitt, B.A., A. Brown, J.
Barkweil, T. W. Campbell, 8. C. Edmond», B. D., 
A. J. Barltrop, G. 8. Reynold», L. W. Hill, W. H.

~ , 2, T. Laweon, Pj W. Davis, C.
M. TEte, R. N. Borne, J. M. Wllkenaon, A. Stewart,

Perkine,
ton, York County, N.

Hat Battalion, Frederie-

14. Sergeant J. Shand, Garrison Artillery, Halifax,

16. Trooper J. J^Rjen, 8th Regiment Cavalry, Boa
lfi. Llmtiik^eston, 66th Battalion, Halifax, N.8.
17. Corporal F. Newby, G. O. F. Guard», Ottawa,

18. Captain Nelson, 78th Battalion, Halifax, N.& 
.1». Shrgeant J. H. Edward», Victoria Rlflea, Mont-
30. Oopmrafa"?! Thompson, Engineer», 8t. John,

It will thus be seen that Ontario eende M Quebec 
4, New Brunswick, 10, Nova Sootta, 4. SiVof thou 
who won plscce on the team are unable to shoot on 
the twenty. Theu are. In ordeof merit, Chpt E 
Arnold, 74th Battalion, Now Bronewick ; Corporal
to;
of Team); Sergt- Wardell, Montreal Garrison Artil
lery, Montreal; Captain tienrv E. Perley, St. John, 
N.B., and Lieut f. Hunter, New Brunswick Bngi- 
reera Ensign Fitch, 78th Hlghlanderl, Nova Scotia, 
tt second to command. Lieut-CoL Gsowaki. Prari- 
dent of the Dominion Rifle Aaaoetatinn, eaflad from 
Quebec lut Saturday, and will make all neeuury 
arrangement» fertile reception of the Team to Eng
land. The Team leave» by the Polynesian this 
morning._______________

; have travelled three years '.—Revs.
, .Boddy, J.W. 

.mpbell, 8. C 

. Reynolds,
", T. Lawson, 1 

L Wilke
J. W. Stewart, W. A. Strongman.

The following have travelled tw<
T. Dunlop, C. W. Watch, E D.
Stewart W. W. Lloyd, A. Smith, T. McKee, W, 
Marehali, J. Power, J. Edge, J. E Allen, T. H. 
Orme. ,

The following have travelled one year :—Reva W. 
J. Barkweil, W. J. Wert, E A. Arkells, E Bettell, 
E Eres, J. Liddy, O. W. Marvin, D. N. McAmmus, 
- " " - 4 " —a, AM. E '-------

years ;—E

E Langford, J.
Meeting of

. Martin, i . Green.

The Dundu Standard says 
the Hamilton paper» " 

would liki

•It appears from
, — . ,— ----- ----frisuda of She Per-

mlulve Bill would like to have the city and the 
county united to voting on the question. Of oouree 
toi. cannot be ecoompltohed, u there Is no pro
vision for such union to toe Act"

the JMwenttonnl Society—An-

The Educational meetiar el toe Methodist Con- 
irecce wu held lut evening to toe Riohmoad street 

Methodist church. Rev. EB. Harper, Preridedt of 
the Conference, occupied toe chair. On the platform 
were the following gentlemen :—Revs. George Young, 
Dr. Jeffers, Dr. Buwuh, Dr. Ryereen, R. Jones, 
Prof. Reynar, and J. O. Laird, Secretary of the Con- 
‘krenoe. The church wu well filled.

A collection WU taken up, after which toe bene
diction wu pronounced. »•
I'V Third Day

The morning session opened fit 9 o’clock. The
^"d.»elSrotouMid the reeding et toe 
minutes, the caw of a probationer, which wu laid

Great care wu exercised In the eeu of probationers, 
as, should they not become efficient daring the 
yure-of probation, It h deemed an aet of tajutioe 
to continue them to toe work.

The PauieasT read communication» Iran Belle
ville and Port Hope, Inviting the Conference to hold 
ita next annual meeting in thou towna. Different 
members of toe Conference spoke to favour of theu 
placée, bntto view of the feet that the Conference 
had never met in Port Hope, It wu agreed that the 
aeealon of 1879 ehould be held in that town.

Rev. R. H. Smith introduced the reaelutioe of 
which he had given previous notice, which wu in 
aubetanoe, that to view of toe rapid tocreue of 
married ministers under our peeeent system of probe-

. _ _ . of finding pis see for
them, the 
to station,$n tiia ____

halrmen of district» be not allow
ed to employ men, except u hired local preachers. 
The mover of the reeolation spoke rt greet length 
to ite favour. The Rev. J. Learoyd, toe eeconder of 
the resolution, alao spoke to terme of commendation. 
Several other member» of the Conference also took 
part in the discussion. ,

On motion of Dr. Nbllm, seconded by Dr. Green, 
the Conference ultimately agreed that a committee 
should be appointedlo consider the whole question 
involved in the fortkoing resolution, and report at 
a future session, the committee to consist of Dr. 
BurWash, and Meter*. Smith, Learoyd, Briggs, and 
Keough.
PeMle leeeftfsi Ie Candidates fier the 

Mlmiatry.
In the evening at Richmond street Methodist 

church a public reception was given to the young 
men to be ordained on Sunday next into the 
Methodist Church. Rev. E. B. Harper occupied the 
chair, aud presided over a very large meeting. On 
the platform were Revs. George Young, J. G. Laird. 
Dr. Roee, J. Gray. S. Ooeford, E. B. Ryckman (Presi
dent of the London Conference), J. B. Clarkson, 
M.A., Prof. Reynar, E. H. Dewart, R. Jonee, Dr. 
Ryereon, Dr. Burwash, Dr. Jeffers. The meeting 
was opened with prayer, and during the evening the 
choir furnished some excellent music.

The P&MIDKNT read the names of the following 
oung men who have this year been admitted into 
all connexion with the Conference, and who are to 

be ordained into the Church on Sunday next", viz.
»; Frank H.

Mitchell, June IL—Last evening a little before 
the Conference adjourned, the Sabbath School Secre
tary presented his report, which showed that the 
number of our Sabbath schools is 161 ; teachers,
I, 381, and scholars, 9,904, being an increase over 
last year of 7 schools, 42 teachers, and 499 scholars. 
The money raised for Sabbath school purposes was 
over $800, more than was raised last year. The re
port was received, and the thanks of the Conference 
tendered to the general Secretary, Rev. H. J. Nott, 
for his report. A resolution was passed to the ef
fect that in future the Sabbath school returns 
should be made only to the General Sabbath school 
Secretary.

At six o’clock the annual Conference tea was 
served In the Town Hall. About 600 persons sat 
down to well spread tables. At 7.30 the annual 

iting was held in the church, which 
to its utmost capacity.

The stations are as follow»
Cobouro District—Cobourg, J. Kenner W. Rol

lins ; Welcome, W. Kenley ; Port Hope, W. H. 
Butt ; Perry-town, G. Bodle ; Hungerford, T. J. 
Sabine ; Huntingdon, B. Baker ; Campbellford, J. 
Archer and J. Hoskin ; Belleville, A. Richard.
* Bowmanvill* District—Bowmanville, W. Jolliffe, 
W. Limbert and another ; Hampton, 8. H. Rice, 8.
J. Cunnings ; Columbus, W. C. Beer and another ; 
Oshawa, A. Clarke ; Pickering, A. Gordon : Prince 
Albert, R. Allin, J. A. Dafoe.

Toronto District—Toronto, G. Webber ; Hamil
ton, G. H. Copeland ; Uxbridge, J. Holmes ; Sutton, 
J. Guard ; Palmerston, J. Veale ; Wiarton, G. 
Dunkley.

Victoria and Peterborough District—Little Brit
ain, W. Kenner, J. W. Cannom ; Manilla j Kettle ; 
Peterborough and Ashburnham, E. Roberte, and F. 
M. Whitlock ; Lakefield, R B. Rowe ; Fenelon Falls, 
J. M. Tredrea ; Lindsay, R T. Conrtice ; Manvers 
and Cartwright. J. Harris, and M. Metherell.

’xeter District—Exeter, J. W. Butcher ; Mitchell, 
W. Hooper ; Fullerton, J. P. Rice ; Uaborne, HL A. 
Newcombe and J. Gilson ; Clinton, H. Thomas and 
J. Broad ; Colbome, T. Mason ; Centralis, W. Davis; 
Bethesda and Hensall.

London District—London 1st, W. H. Quance ; 
London 2nd, J. J. Rice ; London 3rd, to be supplied : 
Lambeth, J. Whitlock ; Ingersoll and Putnam ville, 
J. Chappie and T. Broad ; Mrebam, F. R Hull; 
Colchester, J. Elliott ; St Thomas and Talbotvffle, 
B. Mallett, R A., D. Williams: Windsor, W. Ayer*.

Prince Edward Island District—Charlottetown, 
W. S. Pascoe ; Union Road, E. A. Tonkin ; Wheatley 
River, J. G. Gelland ; Vernon River, G. Smith ; Mur-

T Harbour, J. H, Collins ; Sturgeon and Montague, 
i^Bryenton ; West Cape, J. Ball ; Summeraide, W.

Wisconsin District—Palmyra,W. R Roach ; Lis- 
bçn, J. Greenway ; Yorkville, JL Davidson ; Little 
Prairie, T. H. Dty ; Burlington, J. Dnmbleton.

Cleveland Dietrict—Cleveland, H. J. Nott : Orange, 
H. Moore ; Chagrin Falla, L. W. Wickett.

i nxpreetion 
i unable lo at-

the United States, to take a seat on the platform. 
The rev. gentleman waa received with applause.

The Moderator, in presenting Rev. Dr. Nevin 
with the thanks of the Assembly, said he had, a* 
■tattd by the rev. delegate, laixxned in the Presby
terian Church of the United States, aud he could 
say that it wae the most conservative of the English 
speaking Presbyterian Churches in the world. This 
Assembly knew all about the union of the churches 
aeross the border, and it would have done Dr. 
ÎÎZ52 8Wd had he also seen the union of the Pres- 
bytiniangiurcheeiBOaMda. Hist union had ac- 

ln CsDads that the 5S2JM2.9tttee had accomplished for 
hîïrGSrYnJSSs”®’ that 00(1 would
ÏÏSS»Sf£rCÎ2i2lee* * HoidÏLnot know whether the

d would be listened to at present. *

continue its sisterly relatione to the Chu____
the border all the mmo. In conclusion, he ask^d 
Dr. Nevin to convey to his Assembly the beet wishes 
of Canadian Presbyterians for the continued sucoe* 

eh In the great country which was hie

C. Legate, Cobourg ; Foster McCammond, Belleville; 
Thos. B. Wilson, Belleville ; Sidney J, Shorey, Pic- 
ton; Wm. T.Dyre, Peterboro*; Jabez Wass, Lindsay ;

. Manning, B.A.. Bradford; George Walker, 
~..~Jord ; Root. C. Wilkinson, Barrie ; Frank C. 
Keam, Barrie ; Wm. T. Hicks, Walkerton.

The President said he would introduce to the 
meting a few of their young friends, who would 

give a brief account of their Christian experience.
Brother Geo. Workman wae first called upon. 

He said that the present occasion, next to his con
version, was the most momentous period of his life. 
His heart waa filled with varied emotions, but with 
two éepecially, thankfulness to hie God and grati
tude to the fathers and brethem of the Church. 
From hie early childhood he had i 
iect to solemn thoughts and i 
It had been his earnest prayer 1 
him a convert to his truth, and he now felt assured 
that God had heard his prayer, and that he wae now 
s converted man. Since five years ago, when he 
first entered the ministry, he had never had a 
doubt but that that was the work for which God 
had «died him.

Brother Wm. H. Elmslie next spoke, and said 
that It was with a solemn joy that he looked upon 
tills momentous hour. Many one deserved to ex- 

ds gratitude to God, It wae he. No one, he 
„ it, was a greater debtor to God than he him

self was, and he thanked the Almighty from the 
bottom of his heart that He had seen fit to employ 
him as an instrument in the furtherance of Elis 
work.

Brother Thomas Manning B. A., said that when he 
was a little child he had had mving grace in the 
Lord, but subsequently he became aware that there 
was something defective ln his life, that he had 
fallen from grace. He expressed his thankfulness 
to God, that he had been converted, and he prayed 
for the prayers of the fathers and Drethem on his 
entrance upon his Christian Mission.

Brother Root. C. Wilkinson briefly alluded to his 
expérience. If ever he realized the insufficiency of 
self it was on the present occasion, and if he ever 
realized" the necessity of dependence upon God it 
was now. Although he had not spent a day of his 
life without prayer yet it was not till he had reach
ed his 14th year that he realised the full power of 
divine forgiveness. Since then he had striven to 
serve God, and he felt with all his imperfections that 
he had not lived in vain.

Brother Sidney J. Shorey said he owed much to 
a Christian home, but he had much 
that he had not been converted to God in early 
childhood. It was only six vears ago that he be- 

converted to Christ. He felt the solemnity 
and importance of the present occasion. Whatever 
might occur in the future, he would pursue to the 
best of his ability the path on which he had entered. 
He went oq with all tne courage which was inspired 
by the word “ Lo I am with you even to the end 

the world.” He asked the brethern for their 
prayers.

Rev. Dr. Ryereon moved, “that the young men 
whose names have been read be received into full 
connection with the Conference.”

Rev. Dr. Jeffers seconded the motion, and in 
oing so made some fitting remarks on the solemn 

position in which the young men were situated.
The resolution was then put and carried with the 

unanimous and rising vote of the Conference.
Rev. Mr. Ryckman was next introduced, and gave 

some somti words of advice to the candidates for 
the ministry.

The meeting was dosed with the benediction. ^
Vsirth Day.

At nine o’dock the President took the chair. 
Devotional exercises were conducted by the Presi
dent, aided by other members of the Conference. 
The minutes of the previous session were then read 
and, with some alight emendations, were approved.

The case of W. P. Brown was then taken up. He 
was entitled to be ordained, but being desirous to 
attend college he wae willing to defer ms ordination 
for one year. The case was duly considered and it 
was deemed proper to comply with his request 

The case of G. S. Reynolds was taken up, 
various opinions were expressed respecting the pro
priety of allowing him to attend college. After de
bating the case his wish wae complied with.

Rev. John Douse, Treasurer of the Superannuated 
Ministers* Fund, read the report of that Fund, from 
which it was gathered that there are claimants of 

l widows to the numbers of 96 and 51 
embracing the three western Con

ferences. Hie sources of income are ministers and 
laymen’s subscriptions, interest cm investments, 
grants from the Missionary Society and Book Room, 
in all $30,920.71. Notwithstanding the amount de
rived the claimants hive only received twp-thirds of 
their annuities for the past two years. Tile increase 
of the claims annually exceeds the proportinate in
crease of income. Mr. Douse stated that the Super
annuation Board had been so fortunate in their in
vestments that they had never lost a single cent A 
very pleasing fact. To show the need of increased 
income Mr. Douse stated that the claims this year 
exceed those of last year by about $3,000.

The Pastoral Address, which had been prepared 
by Rev. John Carroll, D.D., was read by Rev. John 
Potts, and was listesed to with breathless atten
tion, not only by the members of the Conference, 
but also by a large number of strangers who occu
pied the galleries. The address abounded with 
valuable suggestions.

The Conference adjourned a few minutes past 12 
o’clock, noon.

One very painful circumstance was communicated 
-to tiie Conference by the President. One of the 
members. Rev. W. Andrews, while on hie way to 
Conference; stayed all night at the house of a friend 
near Port Hope, when some burglars broke into the 
house, and among other depredations stole the rev. 
gentleman’s trowsers, which contained more than 
seventy dollars and other valuables. A subscription 
was taken in the Conference on behalf of the suf
ferer, and, It is to be hoped, his loes made up. It 
wae also mentioned that a ministers wife had been 
relieved at the. railway station of her portmonüe 
containing upwards of twenty dollars.

During the afternoon various committees were in 
session, and two excursions were planned specially 
for the of the Conference, one to
Niagara and another to Oakville, of which such of 
the members of Conference aa were at liberty availed 
themselves.

In the evening Dr. Whittier, of Yorkville, gave a 
party in honour of the Conference. Invitations 
had been extended not only to all the members, 
but also to their hoete and hostesses. A large num
ber responded, and from 7 o’clock until after 10, the 
grounds and parlours of the Doctor presented a 
lively appearance. Mr. Torrington and some of hie 
choir were present and added much to the Interest 
of the occasion by the excellent music, vocal and In
strumental, which they discoursed. Strawberries 
and cream, with other dainties, were served in the 
summer room. The Doctor and his lady were inde
fatigable in their efforts to make their guests as 
happy as circumstances would permit

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

First Day.
Hamilton, >une 12.—The annual meeting of the 

General Assembly of the Preebyterian Church in 
~ nada opened in the Central Presbyterian church 

Is evening. In the absence, in consequence of ""»of Rev. Dr. McLedd, of Sidney , Cape Bret 
Moderator, Rev. Dr. Tvpp, of Knox churcn, 
Toronto, who held the poeition of Moderator in 1877, 
presided. Among the delegatee present were repre

sentatives from au parts of Canada. After devotion
al exercises, the 1st chapter of Ooloseians, wae 
read.

Rev. Dr. Ton then preached the opening sermon, 
taking for his text Coloesians 1st, 27th, 28th, aha 
29th verses.

He service having been concluded, the Assembly 
was constituted by prayer.

The Clerk, Rev. Dr. Fraeer, of Bondhead, then 
called the roil.

Rev. Dr. Topp having expressed his regret at the 
absence of Dr. McLeod, stated the first order of pro
ceedings was the election of Moderator.

Rev. De. Reid read the list of nominations by 
Presbyteries as follows:—Rev. Dr. Jenkins, of

Sound,, Guelph, amPHamtlton; Rev. Dr. McRae,, 
of St. John, by the Presbyteries of Wallace, 
St. John, N.B., and Ottawa ; Rev. Thomas Duncan,
of Halifa — ------------ ~ ~~ ^ ’
Principal
Dr. X&md. _______
Rev. Dr. Proodfoot, of London, by London.

A letter was read from Rev. Mr. Duncan, resign- 
inghia nomination in favour of Dr. Jenkins.

Rev. Principal Grant asked leave to retire in 
favour of Dr. Jenkina, which was granted on a vote.

Rev. John Scott nominated Dr. Cochran.
Rev. Dr. Urn, of Goderich, nominated Rev. Dr.

Be». Mr. NiOHOLSOe moved toe appointment of 
Rev. Dr. McRae.

After some diseuse!on, Rev. Dr. Cochrane sated 
te be allowed to withdraw hie name, and, leave hav
ing been granted, the noantoeee were Rev. Dr. 
Jenkins and McRae.

Oe a vote Rev. Dr. Jenkins wae eiaotad.
The Moasnuoneùçt then thanked the brethren

ÎE*.

, . with It an
----------------Rev. Dr. MoLeed waa
md, and a vote at thank» to Dr. McLeod for his

The Massuioa then nominated the Omamittees 
on Bille, and Overtures, and Commission».

The Aaeembly adjourned at 16.80.
■eensiff »nj.

Hamilton, June 18.—The Ornerai Assembly met 
tbie morning to toe Central Presbyterian ehuroh. 
Bar. Dr. Jenldm, the Moderator, presiding. Altar 
devotional exercises.

The Modsnavor Invited Rev. A. Nevin, B.D., 
LL.D., delegate from the Presbyterian church of

of rivals
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nt thoee of other Churches.
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Rev. Dr. Reid read the list of applications for 
leave to receive minister*, as follow*

From Lunenburg and Yarmouth, for leave to re
ceive Mr. Roberts, formerly a minister of the Bap
tist Church.

From Paris, for leave to receive Rev. R. Stranger. 
From Toronto, for leave to receive Rev. Dr. Col

lins^ formerly of the Presbyterian Church of Ire-

From Truro, for leave to receive Rev. A. W. Mac- 
leod.

From London, for leave to receive Rev. J. H. 
Paradais and Rev. Mr. Cameron, of New Jersey. 

From Montreal, for leave to receive Mr. Cornell. 
The applications were referred to the Committee 

on Applications for leave to receive ministers from 
other churches.

An application was read from the Presbytery of 
Glengarry for leave for Rev. J. S. Mullen to retire, 
with his name on the Presbytery roll.

Applications for leave to retire were also read 
from the following Presbyteries :—

Whitby Presbytery, asking for permission for 
Rev. Alex. Kennedy to retire.

Picton asking for permission to Rev. Geo. Walker 
to retire.

Owen Bound, for permission to Rev. Mr. Dewar 
to retire and for his name to remain on the Presby- 
try roll.

Quebec, for permission to Rev. P. Lindsay to re
tire from active duty.

Bruce, for leave to Rev. W. Graham to retire.
Hie applications were referred to the Committee 
mointed to consider applieations for leave to retira 
The report of Rev. Dr. Snodgrass on correspond
ras with other churches was read. The report had 

reference to the appointment of delegates to repre
sent the General Assembly at other gatherings, but 
especially to the Pan Presbyterian Council at Edin
burgh, at which, it stated, that the following 
gentlemen were appointed to represent the Presby
terian Church of Canada Dr. Topp, Dr. Cavan, 
Dr. Mac Vicar, Dr. Willis, Dr. Robb, Dr. Snodgrass, 
Prof. McLaren, Rev. Messrs. Smellie, Burton, Ken
neth Maclennan, Thos. Sedgwick, James S. Black, 
B. C. Campbell, Messrs. H. B. Webster, J. Croil, 
and George Hay, with Revs. Donald McRae, R. 
Hamilton, J* B. Scott, George Chrystal, and Messrs. 
D. McKay and J. Kerr.

The report also stated that the only paper read by 
a Canadian was one by Rev. John Burton on the 
Graining ofyoung men.

Rev. J. W. Mitchell read the report of the Com
mittee on the State of Religion. The Committee 
did not think that family worship was observed in 
more than half of the families under the ministries 
of the Church. There were also large numbers 
•standing aloof from the communion owing to the 
raising of the standard of qualification on the one 
hand, and the increasing feeling of responsibility on 
the other. Sabbath school and bible classes were, 
however, conducted in gratifyingly large numbers, 
and the meetings of teachers were increasing. The 
Committee regretted that the teaching of the dis
tinctive doctrines of the Church in the pulpit had 
fallen in abeyance, holding that if that state of af
fairs continued it would not be wondered at if some 
drifted out of the Church. The reports did not 
warrant the Committee in thinking that this im
portant department of pastoral work re
ceived due attention. Only one congre
gation was reported as having no weekly 
prayer meeting. The attendance at these 
meetings ranged from ten to three hundred. The 
cause of the lack of spiritual life in some places was 
the prevailing worldliness, intemperance, pleasure 
seeking, levity, and Sabbath breaking. One report 
sent in to the Committee spoke of the injurions in
fluence of railroads and Roman Catholicism. One 
great hindrance to spiritual life was the growing 
tendency to resort to God dishonouring methods of 
rais.ng money for Church purposes. The opinion 
was] expressed that intemperance wae on the increase, 
and.' he Assembly was recommended to approve of 

ie Gomel Temperance movement 
Rev. Principal Cavan moved—
“ That the General Assembly receive the report, 

and express its thanks to Almighty God for it, for 
the many encouraging facts which it reveals, 
especially for tiie increasing interest shown on the 
part of the Presbyterians in this great scheme of the 
Church ; for the times of refreshing vouchsafed to 
the many congregations, and the signs of spiritual 
life observed around us; and m reference to 
the complaints, such as neglect of family worship, 
the small share of labour taken in the Church by 
many from whom good service might be expected, 
the prevalence of sin in various forms, the large 
number living without God, the General Assembly 
deplores the same, and appointe that in the devo
tions during the Assembly bumble confession of 
these sins be made at the throne of heavenly grace, 
and that supplications be made for a larger measure 
of the Holy Spirit.”

He regretted the lack of interest taken by some in 
the Church, and urged that the various Church ob
jects deserved the attention of àlL It was to be de- 
plored-that vast sums were expended on splendid 
church buildings, whilst, at the same time, a very 
meagre amount was given for the great schemes o'f 
the Church. The increase in the numbers in the 
Church called for gratitude. Care had, however, to 
be taken to train up the young children in the belief 
that they were within the Church ; for to say that 
those who did not partake of the Communion 
were without the Church, was almost as bad as 
holding, on the other hand, the doctrine of baptismal 
regeneration,

Rev. Mr. Wilson thought that language such as 
that in the report, indicating that thoee who did 
not go to the Communion table were without the 
pale of the Church, should be carefully guarded 
against If the young were treated as being within 
the Church, there would not be so much necessity 
for reporting that many did not adhere to the 
Church.

Prayer was then offered In accordance with the 
terms of the motion.

Rev. P. McLeod said the report showed the ne
cessity for Evangelistic work in the Church. Such 
work carried on in a proper spirit always resulted 
in a large addition of young people to the Church.

Rev. J. Thompson, Sarnia, thought all the ordin
ary sevices were Evangelistic, and the last 
speaker was making a division between services for 
which there was no aeoeerity. One objection 
he said,, to. the mode of conducting evangelistic 
meeting* was that in them all present were told that 
they woe children of the devil, and another objec
tion he had, was that on the morning after such 
meetings thoee who had conducted them would 
count up the number that were converted. It was 
impossible to count up in this way, in his opinion, 

«use, on the one hand, conversion might be a 
aporary impression only ; while on the other it 
ght take years lor the seed sown to take root He 
inot concur in the view that all grew up in sin 

until they received sudden conversion. He believed 
there were people who had no experience ex< 
the experience of growing up with God's peo 
and still they were believers. Ae he said en one oc
casion to a lady who had axpreamd a hope that a 
certain Bible class might be converted, it wae not 
for him to my who wae or who was not converted.

Rev. Dr. • Cochrane, of Brantford, said parents 
ware very much to blame if evangelistic services 
were necessary. For bln part be agreed with tiie 
last speaker, believing that a great deal of the recent 
evangelistic preaching in Canada wae very objection
able and false in doctrine. By prayer on the part of 
parents, and family worship.LZTj tuTnnLlto — coma oe msae
welcome all _
proved as to their doctrines.

Rev. Mr. McCaul, of Three Rivera, favoured 
evangelistic services if they were toe outcome of 
legitimate persevering endeavour. With regard to 
the cloning words of the report, he expressed hie 
gratification that the Committee had brought the 
subject of intemperance tone early before the 
Assembly.

Rev. Mr. Boeeaa thought the absence of the nee of 
family prayer to many eaeee warranted the issue of 
a pastoral letter by toe Moderator, urging all mem
bers of the" Church to engage to that claaa at wor
ship. Regarding the recommendation to the 
Assembly ta endorse the tioepel Temperance move
ment, he raid he had seen something of that move
ment, and he wae of opinion that there wae not 
much gospel in it.

The dbcusaion waa then adjourned, and toe 
Amembly roee a* ten o’clock.

Third Bey.
H ammo*, June 14.—Urn Aaeembly met this 

morning at ten o’clock, Rev. Dr. Jenkins, the Mod
erator, presiding. Devotional exercise» were con
ducted by the Moderator and Rev. Donald McRae.

The consideration of the motion at Rev. Principal 
Cavan, respecting the report of the committee on 
the state of religion, wae resumed. .

Rev. Dr. Watsaa objected to toe impression 
which the report rave that non-communicanta were 
not Christiana. Regardiag toe gcepel temperance 
movement, So which allusion was made to the report, 
he «aid he was of opinion that every minister who 
preached theGoepel faithfully was preaching temper 
anoe with it He aid not feci disposed to connect him 
•elf with every phase of the Temperance reformation 
movement, and be certainly would not connect him
self with aomc men who were carrying it on. As to 
revival», he was of opinion that revivals ware pro- 
ceeding all the time in the ordinary means of grace. 
He wae tar from raying that he waa opposed to 
.Evangelistic work, but such work eras going on all 
the time, and he could not agree to the idea that 
additional work of a different kind to that now in 
progieta waa advisable hi the Church, for It waa an 
innovation. He moved, therefore, “that there- 
portaad the motion at Principal Cavan be referred 
to the oosnmlttee o( the appointment of the Mod
erator to consider and te bring up a finding on toe 
subject of which the Amenably ran »,

Dr. Paorosoor, of London, in 
lotion, thought the report of the i 
xi wide, and it ahould 1 E“~- 

lee withcalmaera Hoi 
tic week of a spread of a i

ise m ooctnne. ny prayer on tne part OI 
d family worship, evangelistic service» 
nede unnecessary. He, however, would 
1 evangelists If these who preached were

not approve of eucli mean* A danger to holding
to toôk‘torlMri!rtSSSt ü?»eî would trmin the people 

Period»”! excitement» and to run after 
rata the doctrine* taught at which might not

türakl tyProve. theoh wanted wae tint Ite members should strive 
a ^genuine type of strong religious feeling—a 

ant ;tnd growing spiritual advancement—and i Church, it built up to tort way, would notTSy 
bea BOIZ object against which toe gate, of hefi 
should not prevail ; but enriched wfth Heavenly 
grace It would be matt attractive and would tend to 
"raw men into ita fellowship. He did not like the 
tob pressure work. Oed would .end revival, to 
B» own good time, and he did not believe to getting 
lem up.
Rev. Dr. Uaz (Goderich) gave the bat speaker 

credit for the beet Intention», hut he oo%i not agree 
with him entirely. He could nut agree to the ap
pointment of a new committee to consider the report 
•a that wae contrary to custom. The practice wae, 
if a report could not be adopted, to recommi t it. 
He would therefore move aa an amendment " that 
toe report be sent back to the Committee *ith in

actions that they amend the same * to accordance 
“ to* suggestions made on toe floor of the 

Assembly, and that the names of Principal 
J1”Giant be added to the Committee." He 

„oJl0lU!I!vthe,e.?Fr*8aion« ■” toe report to the 
•Meet that the children who were not baptised were

,of ** Church, and to toe effect one brother who was not a communicant bad 
in prayer—which was an 

He hoped these polite would be changed 
™i,i^ a.ccord I11*1 the views of the Aaeemblv. He 
could not concur with Dr. Proudfoot altogether in same Sm1e°nh»llH'd0 ET»ngeli8tic servie^ At the
«™tem of revirat ", hoùd ?th toe New England 
s> stem oi revivals to which reference had beenmade. The Church ehould hail any ïppeïrance of 
a desire for an increase in the eerriotÏÏ h,,t 
should be taken not to employ men in such rervteS 
concerning whom no one knew anything iTtto 
connection he gave an instance of the rarrvin-r on 
beeiTvery anœe»fuh ‘D ^ °Wn ^wn whiehW

ae conducting of such work outside of the church. 
Rev. Principal Cavan said he would rather that 

-ae report should be re-committed than that the 
Committee should be dishonoured by the reference 
of its report to another Committee. If the report 
were sent back to the Committee his (Principal 
Cavan s) motion could remain in abeyance.

After some discussion Principal Cavan allowed his 
motion to stand over, and Dr. Water» withdrew his.
Dr. Prices motion « therefore carried, with the
JP""00 ef, toe names of Principal» Grant and 
Otyan, and the report wae re committed.

Rev. Mr. Tokrancs read toe report of the Com
mittee on Probationers, It stated that 138 vacancies 
had been reported by toe d fferent Preebyteriee, 
•ome of them of long standing Ot these three had 
oeen reduced to mission stations—one in the Pres
bytery of Quebec, one in Chatham, and one in 
Bruce. Fifty-nine settlements had been made dur
ing the year, of which only eleven had been supplied 
by real probationers. Forty-nine probationers had 
piaoed their services at the disposal of the Com
mittee, and at the date of preparing the report 32 
were in active duty. The report also stated that 
one probationer who had been received by a Presby
tery would be accepted by no congregation. It also 
dealt with cases of probationers making claims on . 
Presbyteries, and recommended, among otherthings, 
that Presbyteries should be careful in recommending 
the reception of ministers from other Churches, as 
several had been already admitted and there was 
little chance of their being called by congregations.

A vote was then called for and Mr. Laing*s motion 
was carried and the Committee was appointed as 
follows :—Mr. T. 8. Smith, D. J. Macdonnell, Laing, 
Torrance, R. Campbell, Principal Grant, McRae. W. 
Taylor, Math^on, Dr. Waters, Principal Cavan, 
Archibald McLean, John McLennan, Dr. Cochrane.

It being six o’clock the house rose.
Foertli Day.

The Clerk read overtures from the Synods of 
Montreal and Ottawa, Hamilton and London, To
ronto and Kingston, and from the Presbyteries of 
NJTiitby, Paris, Miramichi and Hamilton respecting 
the hymnology of the Church. The overtures refer
red to the diversity of hymn books and psalmody, 
and suggested that it was desirable that in them
there should besomethingapproximating to uniform
ity.

A discussion having arisen "as to whether all the 
parties appointed to support the overtures should be"

Rev. Dr. Robb said he Jiad a point to raise which 
lie thought would dispense witn the speeches alto
gether. The overtures asked that the Assembly 
should proceed to the compilation of a hymn book. 
That was, in the first place, proceeding on the as
sumption that the Church found warrant in Scrip
ture for the use of a book of uninspired hymns. He 
held that the Church had never affirmed that there 
was such warrant. * "s*fc -

A Delegate said Dr. Robb would first have to 
show that the overtures did hold that the hymn 
books were desirable ; they only introduced the 
question for consideration.

The Moderator ruled that the overtures could be 
considered, and the speeches in support of them

Rev. Mr. Wilson objected to the overture from 
toe Presbytery erf Whitby, in whit* it was stated 
that the Assembly had already given its sanction to 
the use of hymns in the Church. He contended 
jfo*t no legislation sanctioning the use of hymn* had

Tne Moderator said the overture was correct, 
inasmuch as the Assembly had allowed congrega
tions to use hymns.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong supported the overture of 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa. He held that 
the question of hymnology was in such a state that 
the Assembly should take action with reference to 
it. It was, in his opinion, the duty of the Aseembly 
to regulate the worship of praise, but the question 
now was not whether hymn books should be used* 
Hymn books were used and would be used, and the 
question was, what books should be used. Great 
difficulty was felt in consequence of the variety of 
hymn books used. In Ottawa, for instance, there 
were four different hymn books used—the United 
Presbyterian hymn book, the English Presbyterian 
hymn book, the Presbyterian Hymnal, and in one 
church the pastor had several books in use. What 
he wanted to see was a good hymn book, one from 
which worthless hymns were excluded, and in 
which good hymns and the Psalms of David were 
included. He did not care how long the Assembly 
was in getting a hymn book prepared, but he hoped 
one would be prepared sooner er later.

Rev. Mr. Laing, (Dundas), supported the over
ture of the Presbytery of Hamilton. He quoted 
from the terms of union that it was the duty of the 
Supreme Court to deal with matters concerning 
worship. He also said that at the time of union it 
was resolved that further action in the matter of 
worship should t>e left to the legislation of the 
United Church.

Rev. Dr. Robb said the word was “ future ” action 
and not “further” action.

The Moderator after referring to the terms of 
union said the word was “ further.”

Rev. Mr. Laing said it was evident that action 
could be .taken in the matter and he thought that 
those who were overturing were taking legal 
course.

Rev. Dr. Robb—No.
Rev. Mr. Laing contended that overturing the 

Assembly was the legal course. No one, he said, 
would deny that there were hymns of an objection
able character in use. There were twenty-six dif
ferent collections of hymns in use in the churches 
and sabbath schools and many of the hymns instead 
of producing a strong religious feeling brought on a 
kind of weak sentimentalism. What was wanted 
was uniformity in the hymns. The use of hymns 
in churches had already been sanctioned by use.

Rev. Dr. Robb—No.
Rev. Mr. Laing—Yes.
Rev. Dr. Robb—No.
Rev. Mr. Laing—Well, if Rev. Dr. Robb wants to 

contradict what everybody knows, I cannot help it. 
There was no denying it that many of the churches 
did use toe Psalms, paraphrases, and hymns in toe 
church. In concluding, he contended that the use 
of good hymns was advisable, and he moved, “ That 
toe overture be received, and that a committee -be 
appointed to consider the subject in accordance with 
the prayer of the overture.”

Rev. Dr. Rom objected to toe introduction of a 
motion until all toe overtures had been heard.

The Moderator thought it would be as well te 
wait until toe overtures had been heard.

Rev. Mr. McMullen, in supporting the overttftes, 
said he never could see why—if it was his privilege 
to stand up and pray in words of his own—he should 
not be allowed also to worship, and why it should 
not be equally scriptural to worship, in words care
fully composed. (Hear, hear.) It required a very 
intelligent and mature Christian to sing the 
Psalms with intelligence; and if the Psalms were 
strong meat,he did not see that in singing some of the 
milk of the word ot the New Testament in verse men 
could be tar astray. He pointed out that according 
to the terms of Union, it was agreed that tiie 
practice of congregations as to worship at that time 
should be allowed tp continue, and he held that the 
agreement was made to cover hymns as well 
as psalms, and if it had not covered hymns the 
Union would not have taken place. The 
Assembly should not imagine that by throwing out 
this overture it would be throwing out the use oi 
hymns. It might as well try to drive back the 
genial breesee of spring by legislation, and he im
plored it not to take an action so adverse to toe 
views of so many in the Church. While the use of 
hymns should be continued, something like order 
was desirable, and he hoped a hymn book which 
could be used by the whole Chur da would be com
piled. He did not care if the hymn book only con
tained 150 hymns, so long as there wae, a good 
hymn book.

Rev. Mr. Frazer, (St Thomhs), on behalf of the 
Synod of Hamilton and London, urged that action 
in the matter should be taken.now.

“ Now’s the day, and now's the hoar.” 
YLauirhter and annlauseA
jumSuw*’ ™ blT0”r °* the Prwbytcry 

Whitby, raid he wae convinced that it wae poe- 
sible for the Church to introduce a hymn book 
which would auperaede the variety of hooka now in 
u*. There were three courses for the Assembly to 
take ; first, to stop the ora of hymns in the Church 
entirely, and he did not think the Assembly would 
do that ; secondly, to let thing» go on ie they were, 
and that would be very unsatisfactory ; or, thirdly, 
to try and prepare a good «election. It was to take 
the third coatee that he asked the Assembly.

Rev. Mr. Luxe moved, “thrtthe overthreebe 
received and remitted to a committee for considera
tion, with instructions to prepare a deliverance 
which may give effect to the prayer of the over
ture» ln their general term»*

Rev. Dr. Jama seconded the motion.
Bee. Principal Cavan advised the Ataembly w 

move ln the matter with the greatest «are. He 
would not like the Church to take any action that 
would have a tendency to put the Psalm* in a subor- 

poeition, and if the question were raised a* to 
it the Church should have the Psahn* alone, 
hymns alone, he would, without a moment’» 

favour the Psalms. Before the General 
. geme to any decision he would like to 

find the mind of members of the Church on both 
sides ot the question. He would suggest, in the 
first plane, to any committee that might be eppoint- 

it would not he desirable to enter Into the 
question at the ecripturainera of the use of hymn» 
That subject had been discussed until he wae quite 
hopeless of some brethren ever receiving any mere 
light upon it. He would move " that the General

Ibr hie part, he did not think It would be right to 
take any means of protection when the Church did

hymnology now submitted, aa well aa the 
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1878.

A VALUELESS OPINION.
Mr John C&aklton has been re

nominated for the Common* by the Grit 
Party z>f North Norfolk. In his speech 
accepting the nomination, Mr. Chahl- 

ton said :
“ He woqld endeavour to show that the 

theory of Protection was a fallacious one, 
and that it would be inimical to the inter
ests of Canada.”

This opinion was expressed in Parlia
ment by Mr. Charlton in the session of 
1877, and again in the session of this 
year. But it is the reverse of the opinion 
expressed by the same gentleman in the 
session of 1876. He was then an ardent 
Protectionist. He was so from exten
sive reading and study of the subject, 
and from large observation. Perhaps 
no abler defence of Protectionist views 
was ever made in the House of Commons 
than by Mr. Charlton in 1876. We 
will not quote from the speech of that 
year here, but we will recall the leading 
features of it as presented by Mr. Colby 
in his great speech last session ; and we 
may say they were so fairly put that 
Mr. Charlton did not venture to con
trovert the*n or question their entire 
correctness. This is what Mr. Charl
ton proved, to the satisfaction of many 
more than himself :

(1.) That a Government could be pa
ternal and yet be free.

(2.) That no nation had attained to 
greatness In manufactures or commerce 
without having imposed exactions and 
restrictions.

(3.) That Protection was especially 
necessary in a new country to enable it 
to compete with countries where manu
factures are established.

(4.) That judicious Protection bene
fited the nation at large, and especially 
the farming interest ; that it created for 
the farmer a home market, whereby the 
purchasing power of labour was in
creased.

(5.) That the experience of the United 
States under a protective policy was a 
clear and marked illustration of the 
benefits of Protection.

(6.) That the tendency of Protection 
was not to increase but cheapen prices 
to the consumer.

Mr. Charlton had as much informa
tion before him in 1876 as he has now ; 
he had as clear a head then as now ; he 
was freer from party ties. We hold him 
to the ripe views which he expressed in 
1876, and contend that any opinion 
which he may express to the contrary 
now is valueless. •

country he governed 
1 address frot "

Constitution of the 
a* to receive such an address fromthe peo
ple’s representatives and permit a Ministry 
to live who had been so condemned.”

But M. Lrtbllirr has been so “ re- 
“ gardiens of the Constitution of the 
“country ” as “ to receive such an ad- 
“ dress from the people’s representa- 
“ tives and permit a Ministry to live 
“ who had been so condemned.” We 
had more in the same strain : 1

“ Mr. Sandfield Macdonald may, of 
course, with his usual vulgar insolence, 
affect to despise the judgment passed upon 
him, and Mr. M. 0. Cameron exhibit, for 
the hundreth time, a pragmatical conceit, 
as impolitic as it is offensive. But the 
duty of deciding what shall or what shall 
not be the result of this vote, rests in the 
hands of the Cabinet no longer. A consti
tutional ruler is bound not to accept the ad
vice of a condemned Ministry, and in reply 
to an intimation that the Government 
might be disposed to continue in their 
places, pending the result of certain elec
tions, Mr. Blake reminded Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald that the responsibility would 
not rest on his shoulders, but on that of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. ”

M. Lrtbllirr has accepted the advice 
of a condemned Ministry in Quebec ; 
and it is for this reason that we have 
appealed to the highest constitutional 
authority in the Dominion, the Gov
ernor-General, to interpose the legiti
mate functions of his high office toprevent 
the outrages perpetrated in that Province 
going any farther. It would be of little 
avail for us to appeal to the Dominion 
Government, whose creature M. Lz- 
tbllibb is, to stop him in his mad career. 
We recognize the right of the Governor- 
General to receive advice from his Min
isters within the lines of the Constitu
tion ; but when the Constitution has 
been violated and broken, we must ap
peal to the representative of the Sov
ereign to stand by it, and protect the 
people. Lord Duffbrin, we are quite 
sure, is not indifferent to the im; 
of the vote of censure adopted 
branches of the Legislature.

ice 
both

—
with the same township as it was a little 
over a quarter of a century ago. Then 
the farmer, if he had no boys grown up, 
wanted a “ hired man” to chop a few 
acres in winter and to plough in summer, 
to drive a team drawing cordwood or 
sawlogs, to split rails, or to get out 
timber for the bam that was to be built 
the season following. Behold now the 
change. The sawmill, where once a score 
or two of families found work and wages, 
is in ruins, in fact it was burned down 
some years ago, and was never, rebuilt. 
“ Bill Smith,” the “ framer,” who had 
each winter more bams contracted for 
than he was able to finish during the 
summer, is. no longer there, the fact 
being that all the bams the township 
can afford are already built. And the 
houses are "built too ; his occupation is 
gone, there is nothing more for him to 
do. Before, the hundred acres employed 
choppers, teamsters, and carpenters. 
Now their work is done, and the hundred 
acres employs only its owner, and a reap
ing machine ; with a thrashing machine 
and a dozen men for two days every fall, 
perhaps in bountiful years three days. 
If the owner has no boys able to hold 
the plough he wants a man duringthe 
summer, but not in the winter. Now 
does the casual reader, who perhaps has 
not thought much on the subject, begin 
to see the reason why there is not in 
the township of Eramosa or Ancaster as 
much work to the hundred acres to-day 
as there was thirty years ago Î We have 
at least put our readers on the right 
track ; let those who feel interested 
think the subject out further for them
selves.

THE THE WOOD-

/

SANDFIELD MACDONALD AND 
JOLT.

The Globe thinks that our reference to 
the circumstances connected with the 
defeat of the Sandfield Macdonald 

Government was an ‘ ‘ unfortunate 
“ one.” We had a suspicion that the 
Globe would be silly enough to say this, 
and, thereby, lead us to turn up 
the file of that paper, and see what it 
had to say in December, 1871 of the 
crisis in our local affairs, and how far 
its words apply to its friend M Jolt in 
his desperate attempt to escape the un
doubted censure of the Legislature of. 
his Province, as well as to the Lieut.- 
Governor.

In the matter of the Speakership, the 
two cases run pretty much on all fours. 
Mr. Blake bought up Mr. R. W. Scott, 
a Tory of the first water, (not an “ In- 
“ dependent ” as the Globe styles him), 
and put him in the Chair. So M. Joly 
bought up M. Turcotte and put him in 
the Chair. On the Address Mr. Sand
field Macdonald was beaten by a ma
jority of one, and refused to resign. 
But why did he refuse I Because at 
that moment there were eight constitu
encies disfranchised, six- of which at 
least were on the side of the Govern
ment. This fact was set forth in an 
amendment to Mr. Blake’s amend
ment which was moved by Mr. Mc
Call M. Joly had no such excuse. 
He met the Legislature with every mem
ber in his seat. He had- moved the 
Address in reply to the speech in the 
usual way. In amendment to this 
Address the Assembly adopted an 
amendment moved by the leader of the 
Opposition, M. Chapleac, which was a 
censure alike of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and the Premier. This amendment 
M. Joly has had to carry up to M.
T iE'r k.T.T.1 kR.

Bearing in mind that Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald refused to resign because 
eight constituencies were disfranchised, 
and that M Joly had no reason to offer 
for his determination to hold on to office, 
except that he intended to do so and 
bring down his measures, it will be in
teresting to see what the Globe had to say 
in December, 1871, of Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald. And first—

“ What Government but this so mean 
and degraded as to hold office one day 
after they had lost control of the As
sembly T

M Jody’s Government lost control 
or tiie Assembly on M Chaplbau’s 
amendment, and yet they have held on 
to office. They must, therefore, accord
ing to so good a Reform authority as that 
we have quoted, be G mean and degrad- 
“ed.” Again : ,

“ There has never been, we venture 
to say, a precedent for a Government so 
defeated refusing to resign, unless the al
ternative were open to them of appealing 
to the country against the vote of the 
House.” ,

This, it preceded to argue, could not 
happen in Mr. Macdonald’s case, be
cause he had «just returned from the 
country. The same remark applies to 
M. Joly. And, therefore, there is, ac
cording to the Globe, no precedent for 
M. Joly refusing to resign. We were 
next told—

“Sandfield Macdonald, E. B. Wood and 
M. 0. Cameron had the audacity to tell 
the House that no matter what amend
ments were carried they would not re
sign.” , .

Certainly—because, as we have said, 
with eight constituencies unrepresented, 
they had reason to believe the country 
was with them. M. Joly, being with
out excuse of any kind, is, according 
to his organ, playing an audacious game.

And then the Government of band- 
field Macdonald was obliged to carry 
up to the Lieut.-Governor its own con
demnation ! Thus spoke the Globe ;

“No Ministry was ever known abiect 
enough to carry such a message to their 
chief, and yet seek to cling to office.”

But M Joly has been “ abject ” 
enough to do this very thing without 
the shadow of constitutional or rational 
excuse for his conduct.

However, there was a higher authority 
than Mr. Sandfield Macdonald to be 
considered, and thus did the Globe tell 
the Lieut -Governor what his duty was :

“ No representative of the British 
was ever known so utterly regardless of the

FARM LABOUR IN CANADA.
Mb. Mowat’s statement to the effect 

that the supply of farm labour in the 
Province of Ontario is fully equal to the 
demand has attracted much attention, 
but still not as much as it deserves. It 
is a statement, the importance of which 
will grow upon the public mind, and 
which will appear more serious the 
more it is considered. Attempts have 
been made to explain it away, but with 
very poor success. It is too true. It 
may be pointed out that this very sea
son agricultural labourers are arriving 
here from the Old Country, and that at 
this or the other immigration agency 
they are eagerly “ snapped up ” by em
ployers—the well-to-do owners of many 
broad acres. That is what takes place 
when the immigrants arrive, but let us 
inquire what happens afterwards. 
Nothing tells like experience, and to 
experience let the appeal be. Let us 
ask, where to-day are the farm labourers 
from England who met with such c 
welcome on their arrival two or three 
years ago ? People who think by guess, 
and who know nothing at all of the 
facts, will say, “ Oh ! they are helping 
“ to plough and sow, and reap 
“ and mow, on many a farm in 
“ Ontario.” But it is not always so ; if 
you want to find a great number of them 
you will get their record in the books of 
charitable associations in j the city of 
Toronto, whose funds are taxed to give 
relief to people whom we have import
ed, at no little expense, for the pleasure 
of supporting them afterwards. A 
citizen who knows whereof he speaks 
has stated that more than half the 
pensioners upon our leading charities in 
Toronto are composed of immigrants 
Who arrived here only a year or two ago. 
Let us not be deceived by appearances, 
but let us look at the facts. Your newly 
arrived immigrant, fresh from twelve 
shillings a week or the poorhouse in 
Wilts or Leicestershire, “ hires out ” 
to some free and independent owner of 
the soil in Chinguacousy or Scarborough. 
Now he is provided for, surely, you will 
say, and he need be no more a pauper, 
because he has work to do, with a chance 
of saving a little, and doing better by 
and by. But you are mistaken. If you 
look for him a year or two hence you 
will find him, not on any farm in the 
counties of York or Peel, or elsewhere, 
but in some of our “ back slums ” in 
Toronto, a pensioner upon the city 
charities. This is the reality of the 
matter ; we leave the romance of it to 
newspaper writers who cannot tell oats 
from barley before heading out, or even 
afterwards, and who could not for the 
life of them tell a seed drill from a 
mowing machine.

A bare statement of the fact is useful, 
and very necessary, too, but it is not 
enough. We wish to know, not merely 
what is, but also the reason, why it is. 
And the reason can be stated. Canada 
—or Ontario, at all events—is not the 
same country it was a generation or two 
ago, when Paisley weavers without one 
shilling to rub upon another took to 
the bush in Esquesing, and built their 
shanties where now stand two-story 
brick houses and large barns and sheds, 
the outside appearance of which tells of 
agricultural wealth within. The super
ficial observer, inspired, it may be, by a 
look at the glories of our Provincial Exhi
bition, will say, of a certainty there must 
be abundant work for the labourer on the 
land which produces all this. But he is 
mistaken on this point ; there is not 
nearly as much woric for the labourer 
now, with ever -so many modern im 
provements on the* farm, as there was 
long ago. The labourer’s chances of 
twelve dollars a month and his board 
were actually far better when the farmer 
trusted to getting two or three 
scrubby cows through the winter 
on “ browse ” in great part, and
when he depended on cordwood to pay 
his little store MU, than they are now, 
when he sends shorthorns to the Provin 
dal Exhibition, and .drives to the county 
town in a two hundred dollar carriage. 
The reason why is plain, so plain that it1 
should not need telling, though it seems 
that people cannot be made to see it, 
hidden as it is by clouds of verbiage 
about the progress of the country. It 
is precisely because the country has pro 
grossed that there is less work to do on 
the farm to-day than there was thirty 
years ago. Then the work was to do, 
now it is done. What was it that made 
work then m the husht and on new 
farms* and makes it to-day where “ the 
“ bush ” still exists 1 We answer, cut
ting down trees, logging, burning log-
rails, and sut&îike.. And then lumber^ 
ing in all its branches. Look at the work 
that teas, but over the greater patt of 
Ontario no longer is, for men, and 
horses, and oxen, cutting out lumber 
roads, .score-hacking, hewing, drawing 
to the water and then “ driving,” build
ing sàw-mills, running them, and haul
ing the lumber to market. The con
trast between past and present in this 
respect is really «.moving when we look 
at it.

Contrast, let us

“ NIGGER IN 
PILE."

The Globe reproduces from Hansard 
a discussion in the House of Com
mons to show that Mr. Donald A. Smith 
has no interest in the North-west Trans
portation Company. It is unpleasant to 
have to say it, but Mr. Donald A Smith’s 
character for veracity is not very high, 
among those who know him. Last session 
Dr. Schultz told a little story bearing 
upon this point. A New York merchant 
was asked as to the general reputation of a 
certain person, who was named. He de
clined to say broadly what he thought of 
him, but, said he, “If I saw him walking 
down Broadway with Ananias and Sapph
ire I would say he belonged to the same 
family.” H Mr. Smith has nd interest in the 
Kittson line, there are a great many people 
in Manitoba who hold very erroneous opin
ions. As to Mr. Mackenzie’s contract with 
the company the Globe says that, having 
regard to afi the conditions under which 
the offers were made, he chose that which 
he believed to be most advantageous to the 
public. That it a satisfactory answer, of 
course. In one of our campaign chapters 
we put down the loss by the contract with 
the Kittson line at $15,000, but we find 
this amount was an underestimate. The 
matter stands thus, as given by Mr. Mac- 
pherson in the Senate on April 17th :—

In April, 1875, the Red River Trans
portation Company tendered for the trans
mit of rails from Duluth to Winnipeg at 
115 (United States currency) per ton of 
1,000 lbs. Messrs. Fuller A .Milne, of 

quick Wamilton, tendered for the same service at 
$13.50 (United States currency) per ton 
(meaning the usual ton of rails, 2,240lbs.) 
The Red River Company got the contract, 
and transported 15,141 tons.

The difference in the rate of freight and 
in the ton weight together amounted to 
$3.30 per ton. ,

The country’s loss by this act of favourit
ism or mismanagement was $3.30 per ton 
on 15,141 tons, and amounted to $49,965 
United States currency, and in gold to 
$44,969.

There must have been some very good 
reason for this act of favouritism, resulting 

disadvantageously to the country. 
There is not an intelligent man in Manitoba 
but looks upon Mr. Dopald A Smith as 
the “nigger in the woodpile.”

M. JOLTS DEFEAT.
M. Chaplbau’s amendment to the 

Address, and which was passed in the 
Legislative Assembly on Tuesday by a 
majority of one, was in these words :

That this House, while e: 
firm determination to insist on 
economy in all the branches of the public 
service, and the most careful watcl 
over all public expense, regrets that the 
advisers of his Excellency persist in re
taining power without having been sup- 

iy a majority of the House of As-

Uontrast, let us say, the township of 
nearly all cleared farms to-day, where 
along the concession lines are to be seen

oiling houses and_ large barns

expressing its 
n the strictest 

îe pu bli 
chfulna

=
So it is in

M. Jolt has been oats' 

sod if he were not anxious for 
everything else he would 

at once, and advise the Lieuten
ant-Governor to send for the leader of 
the Opposition, who has shown that he 
afterwards controls a majority of the 
Assembly. The weight of the condemna
tion passed upon him is in *o way 
lightened by the vote on M. Lorangeb’s 
amendment, in which he was saved from 
another defeat by his purchased majority 
in the Chant. , ,

THE NATIONAL POLICY IN PEEL.
The Reform press are never tired of cry

ing out that tile national policy is neither 
more n#r less than a political dodge on the 
part of the Co,n*ervative party ; that its 
advocates are not sincere in their support 
of the principles of Protection to native in
dustries. Those who are of this way of 
thinking would have had their eyes opened 
had they been present at a meeting held in 
Brampton on Wednesday evening, and 
heard Mr. John Haggert, a life-long Re
former, express his views on the question. 
Mr. Haggert is one of the leading manu
facturers of Western Ontario, a shrewd, 
intelligent business man, and a gentleman 
whose public and private character is alto
gether above reproach. So high has he 
stood in the estimation of the Reform 
party in his county that he has held the 
position of President of their Association, 
and only ceased to hold that position when 
he found that his duty to his country com
pelled him to resign the office, owing to 
the stand which the party had taken 
against Protection. In the course of his 
speech he showed, in a manner which 
carried conviction With it, that Protection 
to its home industries was the one great 
need of Canada. His exposure of the 
ignorance of the writers on the Globe of 
the trade question iras most convincing, 
and was cheered to the echo by the large 
audience. The “ tariff notes” of the lead
ing organ of the party were fittingly char
acterized by Mr. Haggert as the greatest 
collection of nonsense and balderdash 
which had ever appeared in a Canadian 
journal. By a reference to the article of 
scrap iron, he showed in a manner which 
must have convinced the most bigoted be
liever in Free Trade theories that it is not 
by any means the fact that the consumer 
always pays the duty. The position taken 
by Mr. Haggert is one of the signs of the 
tunes.

sembly when they accepted office, and 
without being now supported by a majority 
of this House.”

This amendment covered large ground 
—the whole ground. It condemned 
alike the circumstances under which M. 
Joly accepted office and his retention of 
it after he had failed to secure a ma
jority by a dissolution of the Legislature. 
Its adoption by the Legislative Assem
bly is a declaration on the Constitu
tional question involved, and a censure 
of the Government for its refusal to 
acknowledge the verdict of the constitu
encies. More sweeping condemnation 
could not be put into words. First de
feated by the electorate, M. Joly was next 
defeated by the representatives of the 
people.

And yet he says he will hold on to 
office. He has not a majority, but he 
may have it. He had not a majority 
when he came back from the country, 
but he bought M Turcotte as he would 
buy a sheep in the shambles, and 
escaped condemnation for the moment 
If he now treats with contempt the vpte 
of want of confidence passed by the 
House it is simply because he hasitill 
some faith in his ability as a corruption
ist He says, indeed, that Sir Robert 
Peel was defeated under similar circum
stances, and what Sir Robert Peel did 
nearly half a century ago he may do 
now. Every reader of English history 
knows that the circumstances under 
which Sir Robert Peel succeeded Lord 
Melbourne were of a very exceptional 
character. The dismissal of Lord Mel
bourne was an act of high prerogative, 
which no modem writer on constitutional 
history attempts to defend. There is 
equally little to be said in favour of 
the Duke of Wellington’s accept
ance of office until Sir Robert Peel’s 
return from Rome. Dissolution follow
ed, but it was based on the belief that 
the people would side with the Sovereign, 
as they did notably in 1784 and 1807. 
But the day of high prerogative 
had already gone. Sir Robert Peel 
met Parliament with a minority on his 
side, but, urged by the King, he strain
ed. Ins constitutional rights and retained 
office even when defeated more than 
once. But it was only for a few weeks. 
The precedent is one to be shunned 
rather than followed in these days. 
And we may well wonder that so good a 
Liberal as M. Joly would shelter him
self behind a Tory precedent of so 
doubtful a character.

The defeat of a Government on the 
Address has come to be recognized as a 
vote of want of confidence. When, by a 
majority of one, Messrs. Blake and 
Mackenzie defeated Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald on his Address in February, 
1872, they approached the Lieutenant- 
Governor with the declaration “ that 
“ the discussion of the proposed Ad- 
“ dress in reply to his Excellency’s gra- 
“ cions Speech involved the question of 

the approval or condemnation of the

DIRECT TAXATION.
It is an every day declaration of the 

Starvationists—otherwise Free Traders 
—that a Protective tariff on imports 
would so decrease the volume of duti
able importations as to greatly diminish 
the revenue, and render an immediate 
resort to direct taxation necessary. In 
his speech at Toronto Mr. Mackenzie 
said :

“ I venture my reputation, whatever it 
may be worth, as one who has studied the 
affairs of the State, that there is not a 
man at this moment in the Dominion .of 
Canada in the Opposition ranks who will 
propound a policy by means of which we 
can prohibit foreign goods and raise a 
revenue at the same time ; and if they can 
propound such a policy they are cleverer 
men than I take them to be.”

Whatever amount Mr. Mackenzie’s 
reputation was worth when he began 
the speech in question was certainly 
very much reduced before he had ended 
it It is probable that no man, capable 
of planning and propounding the con
temptible quibble quoted above, ever 
previously found himself the first Minis
ter of a first-class dependency. Of 
course, were the entry of all foreign 

", no duty could be col- 
But though tins is what he 

said, what he meant his audience to un
derstand was that Protective tariffs de
crease revenue. He also tried another 
method of impressing the same fallacy. 
He said :

“ I know it is not possible for any Gov
ernment that could come into power in this 
country to adopt a Protectionist policy, 
for if you cease to raise a revenue by an 
impost on articles imported for use into 
the country you must raise it in some 
other way. Now, the man that goes be
fore the people and asserts th« it would 
be for the welfare of the country that 
such duties should be imposed as are of 
a protective character must admit twe 
things. He must admit in the first place 
that the object is to stop the foreign 
trade from coming into the country, for 
if he does not he will not enlarge the 
market of our manufacturers. If he stops 
these goods from coming into the country 
he must admit that he also stops the 
duties which are leviable on these goods. 
The first time you hear one of these 
gentlemen speaking of imposing protective 
duties ask him how he proposes to raise 
a revenue.”

To this mixture of theoretical its and 
ands—which strongly recalls the rhetoric 
of a pawky Dundee green-grocer proving 
rotten carrots good—let us oppose the 
plain, solid, matter-of-fact experience of 
the United States. As our readers are 
aware, the Slave States opposed Pro
tection, and the struggle occasioned in
termittent periods of protective and non- 
proteefivq tariffs, which give the very 
examples we need. Here they are ; 
ssvnrrs for tss verbs cxhie now tarot, from 

1888 TO 1842.
1833 ..................................... ...............................* 34,177,678
1834 ..................................................................... 18,960,706
1886 ..................................................................... 26,890,796
1836 ..................................................................... 80,818,827
1887 ..................................................................... 17.184,181
1888 ................................................................  19,702,828
1889 ..................................................................... 25,654,688
1840 ..................................................................... 16,104,790
1841 ..................................................................... 19,919,492
1842 ...................   16,622,746

«214,886,858
VESTS FOR TSS TSARS UXSBR TUB HIGH TARIFFS 

OF 1824 AID 1842.

paper will do likewise, and support Messrs. 
Kranz and Walters,"

Mr. Patterson, the Boanerges of Brant, 
told his hearers at the North Norfolk 
nomination that fot the entire increase of 
the public debt under the present Govern
ment Sir John Macdonald s Ministry was 
responsible. No doubt they must also be 
held responsible for the steel rails purchase,

the modern _____________ ___
late ironclad disaster in the English Chan
nel, the atrocities in Bulgaria, and the 
Kaffir war. Make it strong and hot while 
you’re at it, Mr. Patterson.

ledge, tiie concealment testifies 
a degree of dishonesty—a determination 
.to serve party interests by the in
fliction of certain and great public in
jury. never Before known in Canadian 
annahb nor recorded in European for a 
century back.

Passing* from this—no pleasant topic 
__let us «plain how, in countries such
a. ours, Froxective tariffi, increase in- and Mf. Mackenzie’s public works'i^bê: 
stead of dinfia-'sh, the incoming volume and Mr. Cartwright’s deficits, and Mr! 
of dutiable gosxh1- It might be shortly Blake’s staying powers, to say nothing of 
described as folio* '* Protective tariffs, the modern developments of Socialism, the
encouraging many industries, diffuse ’ 
much general prosper,'ty> and a people 
generally prosperous aT® able to buy, 
and do buy, from abroa d, much fnore 
than nations in worse cii "cumstances— 
infinitely more, as all expen eu°e proves, 
than those nations which impend on 
agriculture alone. Let us sup1"'°8e the 
case of a poor man made rich, an.d con
sider how much the change wonh.1 in
crease the value of the articles ente.'ing 
his gate for his household use ; a»nd 
then remember also that in his increase!-' 
prosperity many of these would be arti
cles of luxury properly dutiable, and 
we have the key to the problem. Pro
tective tariffs enrich the artizanr be
cause they protect his labour from the 
influx of competitive foreign goods ; 
they enrich the farmer, because the en
riched artizan can pay him a good price 
for all he can grow. These two are the 
mass of the people ; their ability to em
ploy and pay the rest enriches these 
others likewise. A people thus gene
rally prosperous, can buy, and do buy, 
very largely of foreign goods, many of 
which, both for Protective reasons and 
revenue necessities, rightly pay a duty.
From these causes it has resulted that 
the States, commencing their last Pro
tective era in 1861 with a yearly impor
tation of 204 millions of dollars’ worth, 
now import 600 millions, and that their 
tariff, producing them then but 49 mil
lions of dollars, last year gave them 148 
millions. These are hard facts ; Mr.
Mackenzie cannot disprove them, so he 
ignores them. He will meet some other 
hard facts called elections shortly, 
which he will find himself unable either 
to disprove or to ignore.

EDITOR» NOTES.

Dr. Haney,.M.P.P. for Monck, has, it is 
said, obtained the vacant shrievalty of 
Haldimand. He deserves it.

“ He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha ; 
and he smelleth the battle afar off,” etc. 
The London Herald says Mr. John 
Madiver is abroad in East Middlesex can
vassing for Mr. David Glass.

The election of M. Chauveau, Solicitor- 
General in the Joly Government, is con
tested. M. Vallée, his opponent in the 
late election, has gone to Rimouski to 
make the necessary deposits of papers and 
money.

Halifax Reporter :—“Our advices as to 
the state of political feeling in New Bruns
wick are to the effect that affairs look ex
ceedingly well and that every move of late 
has been beneficial to the Liberal-Conser
vative party.”

Oehawa Vindicator :—“In 1873 Mr. Glen 
was a Tory, in 1874 a Grit, in 1975 a Tory 
again, in 1878 a Grit again, in 1979 he will 
be what? This is the conundrum. that is 
troubling the minds of the straight-backed 
of the party just now.”

Mr. A. F. Macdonald has decided not to 
be a candidate again in Cornwall. We do 
not think Mr. Macdonald was ever very 
happy as à supporter of the present Gov
ernment. The Grit candidate, it is stated, 
will be Mr. D. B. McLennan, Q. C.

Moncton Times :—“ Mr. Tilley will cer
tainly be a candidate, and Mr. Tilley’s old 
friends, with very few exceptions, will 
rally around him as of yore, and there 
will be many who never before voted for 
Mr. Tilley who will vote for him now.”

Now that wheat has fallen in price, peo
ple are writing to the papers and wanting 
to know why bread does Hot come down in 
proportion. This is an old complaint. 
When wheat rises bread rises the day 
after, but to follow a fall in wheat weeks 
are required.

We have something like summer heat at 
last, but it appears that up to the middle 
of June the season " has been rather a cool 

' one, both east and west. The Mark Lane 
Express of a recent date said that up to 
that time there had not been heat of the 
sun enough to bring the crops forward, and 
from Illinois we hear of far too much cold 
and wet. In some sections of Ontario 
/armera are beginning to fear that we may 
ha ve a short, very hot spell just about the 
tim.’ when wheat is “in the milk,” which 
wool. I bring on an extensive visitation of 
rust. ________

Nswmark'et Era (Reform) :—“ Just now 
every concel vable thing is being turned 
and twisted to do political service. The 
latest fancy notioiP has reference to the 
Joseph Hall works of Oshawa—alluding 
to which a cotempor.ary says :—* The suc
cess of these works .demonstrate that no 
more protection is needed,’etc.; but he 
appears to overlook the fact that two or 
tijree y<

t-y „ IauuI1
. We d _________

cause we favour the Protection theories of 
certain politicians ; but we are o ftentimes 
disgusted with the silly arguments of the 
professed opponents of Free Trade.-”

Here are some of the epitaphs chronicû ng 
the death of American manufacture s 
through their Protective tariff, from the 
Philadelphia Bulletin of the 12th :—

“ Morris, Wheeler St Co. shipped last 
week four hundred kegs of tjieir Potts- 
down nails to London, and seventy-five 
kegs to Japan.”

“ The Baldwin Locomotive Works dur
ing this month will deliver 31 locomotives, 
or more than one for every working day 
in the month. An order has been received 
from the Government of New South 
Wales for one first-class passenger and 
two consolidation locomotive^ of 70 tons 
each, and of the heaviest draft.”

Cobonrg Star :—“ The Globe declared 
after the Quebec elections, and when the 
fullest returns had been received, that the 
Joly Government was sustained by a ma
jority of five or six. The Mail said, the 
figures were,—Government 31, Opposition 
34. The result shows that The Mail was 
correct to a figure, as Mr. Price was admit
ted by all to be a Conservative, and Mr. 
Turcotte declared this to be the case over 
hie own signature. With the aid of these 
two the Government majority was one. 
This shows upoh which of these papers the 
greatest reliance is to be placed, and as in 
this case so in others, while The Mail' sl- 
ways endeavours to give the facts of every 
case, the Globe is perfectly unreliable, 
where party interests are concerned.”

Mr. Wiser, the Grit candidate for South 
Grenville, says, in his address to the elec
tors, that our manufactures have enough 
Protection already, and also that our neigh
bours have too much of it. In the same 
number of the. Telegraph, the local organ 
of the party in Prescott, appears the adver
tisement of an Qgdensburg dry goods man, 
who tells Canadians what bargains ’ he can

five them in his line. As the American 
uties on most clothing materials are 

about three times the Canadian duties on 
the same articles, it would be an interest
ing task for Free Traders to explain how it 
is that the Ogdensburg dealer can draw 
customers from Prescott. In this case the 
argument that the duty raises the price to 
the consumer does no* seem to hold water.

Replying to the requisition signed by 
,500 of the 1,900 electors in Stans bead, 

Mr. Colby, M.P., accepts the nomination, 
and adds : “ No outside influence, in 
whatever form it comes, can swerve the 
electors of this county from the course 
which they have marked out for them
selves.”

General Sherman’s recommendation of 
cheese as a regular article of soldier’s 
rations may do something to help the very 
dull market of the time for it. Its conve
nience for transportation, and the fact that 
it will keep for a considerable time during 
such heat as would spoil meat in a few 
hours, art considered to be good practical 
points in its favour.

The vote in the United States House of 
Representatives on Monday on the bill for 
the payment of the Halifax award may be 
regarded- as conclusive that Ben Butler and 
his miserable associates will not be able to 

grace the nation. The New York World 
Is strongly upon the Democracy not to 

allow the honour of the Republic to be 
smirched in their hands. - ‘

1828 . 
1826 .
1827 .
1828 . 
1829 . 
1880 . 
1881 
1882 
1844 
1846

• 81,668,871 
26,088,861 
27,948,966 
29,961,261 
27,688,701 
28,389.606 
86,666,118 
98,341,176 
29,236,3.17 
80,962,416

*297,842,211
FIFTSBX TSARS UNDER THE LOW DUTT POLICY.

1847 .
1848 .
1849 . 
1860 . 
1861 . 
1852 . 
1863 . 
1861 .
1865
1866
1867 .
1868 
1866
1860 .
1861

» 23,747,864.66 
81,767,070.98 
28,346,788.82 
39,668,686.42 
49,017,667.92
47.889.626.62
66.981.866.62 
64,224,190.27 
63,026,794.21 
64,022,866.60 
63,876,906.06 
41,786,690.96 
49,660,416.04

, 68,187,611.87
30,682,126.64

Total. ......................«708,067,648.46
FIFTIES TSARS UNDER THE HIGH DUTT POLICY.

162........i............* 49,066,897.62
168 ...................-................................... 69,089,642.40

102,316,162.99 
84,928,260.60 

179,046,661.68 
176,417,810.88 
164,464,699.66 
180,048,426.68 
194,688,874.44 
206,270,408,06 
216,870,2*6.77

1864
1866
1866
1867

1870
1871
1872
1878 ...........................   188,069,622.70
1874 ........ i........................... 168,108,888.69
1876     157,167,722.36
1876 ...............    148,071,984.61

Total......................«2,278,960,074.87
g If Mr. Mackenzie be really un
aware of these facto, hie resulting ignor 
anoe of the whole of this vast and im 
portant fiscal question proves him most 
unfit for, and necessarily most 
mischievous in, the office he holds. 
If, aware of them, he actr.a’ly

The faint pretence of Civil Service reform 
made under President Hayes’ administra
tion may as well be abandoned. Em
ployés of the National Government have 
received a circular from the secretary of a 
Republican election committee at Washing
ton notifying them that the usual con
tribution towards the expenses of the fall 
campaign must be remitted at once, and 
that no objection to this is made by the 
heads of departments.

CANADIAN.

ÆjïïîS «/>* h
Perty b about the same in both places! f pro 
n^îî?î0ee-rf* becomin* «“» in some localities „
», aws-tawasiï

ï“ÆLecentl5'in *- h°™. ^ich Its* 

“• the

HIRCI

in London and Paris.
Recently two collie dogs were imports -u, a 

,r°m by Gelkie> 01 Winr^ f/
was offered $60 for one before the canine! heV , - he 

nad beenin the city a half-dozen hours.
Mr. Richard Bisset, living near Exetpr n . 

whose wife recently made him the happv father i 
three Children at a birth, is 67 years of aire tl 
mothers age is not mentioned. ^ lhe

The ïfamilton Time, says The wool market 
the gram, is very much depressed and 
oould. be obtained on the market “b

well as the
the best . _______
morning (4th inst.) lor 23 cents.

Those who are endeavouring to excite 
opposition to Mr. C. 0. Colby, Stanstead’s 
tried and able representative, cannot feel 
much encouraged by a little circumstance 
which has just occurred. A requisition in 
favour of Mr. Colby’s candidature has been 
signed by 1,600 voters of the county, and 
“as not more than eighteen or nineteen 
hundred votes can possibly be polled in 
the county, this speaks pretty Well for Mr, 
Colby’s chances. ”

The American House of Representatives 
has voted, by 215 to 21, that it cannot un
do the act of the forty-fourth Congress, 
whirdflereated the Electoral Commission 
that declared Mr. Hayes President This 
disposes of all schemes for putting him out 
by a new count and only one way of 
ousting him remains—by impeachment 
But the chancre of successful impeachment 
are so very remote that nobody really ex
pects- it to be tried.-

The secession of newspapers from the 
Grit cause goes on apace. The latest con
version is the Glocke, a German paper pub
lished in Walkerton by the son of Mr. 
Rittinger, publisher of the Berliner Journal, 
the leading German paper of Canada, The 
Berths DaUy Neva says';—“ It is not st all 
improbable that as the son’s paper has 
Some to the support of the National Policy 
and Protection candidates, the father’s

The Democratic majority in the American 
House of Representatives voted the army 
down to 20,000 men, but the firmness of 
the Senate compelled a reconsideration, and 
now it is to be allowed [to stand at 25,000. 
Democratic pressure was, however, strong 
enough to retain in the army bill a clause 
prohibiting the use of the national troops as 
a posse comitatus to preserve the peace in 
any of the States. Should there be any 
serious rioting this year, therefore, the 
authorities will have to depend on the 
State militia, and the knowledge 
of- this may actually be an , incite
ment to deeds of violence. It is con
sidered that, of the 25,000 men al
lowed for the army, not over one-third can 
be available for service in the North-West, 
while Sitting Bull’s warriors and other In
dian “ hostiles” are said to number 28,000 
fighting nren at least.

Though Prince Bismarck is but a puny 
statesman compared with Richard John 
Cartwright and David Mills, these words 
of his, taken from a recent speech, will 
have weight with many a Canadian elec
tor i"

“ I have given Free Trade a trial; and 
it does not seem to have benefitted the 
country commercially, industrially, or finan
cially. I am overwhelmed with lamenta
tion respecting the decline of trade and the 
decay of manufacturing enterprise, and' 
with assurances—from people whose ji
ment in such matters I entertain the h __
est respect—that partial and moderate 
protection will remedy those evils ss if by 
magic. Therefore, I also propose to give 
Protection a chance of ameliorating the 
condition of the manufacturing and opera
tive classes, and of lightening the load 
which the badge* unquestionably lays upon 
the shoulder ot the nation. As certain of 
the Ministers with whom I have hitherto 
worked on my former platform will not 
range themselves by my side on my new 
platform, I must rid myself of them, and 
put others in their place who ‘will carry out 
my resolves.”

♦
The New York Herald takes alarm at the 

recent rioting and plunder in Quebec, and 
says that the great American cities have 
more to fear than any Canadian cities from 
the lawless spirit which is abroad. If such 
things happen in Quebec, what may not 
happen in New York, or Chicago, or Cin
cinnati? It is remarkable, by tiie way, 
that the very day after the New York 
Tribune's report that there were only about 
1,300 Socialists altogether in New York and 
Brooklyn, 8,000 of the fraternity marched 
in procession in Chicago. It is not easy to 
say how much of what we hear about the 
spread of Communism is mere “fustian,” 
or the invention of imaginative reporters, 
and how much of it is really founded on 
facto. Some days ago Lieutenant-Governor 
Dorsheimer, of New York, called upon 
Citiaen Schwab, a reputed Communist 
leader, and found him “as mild a mannered 
man aa ever”—handed a glass of lager to 
a customer. Brit, as a Chicago journal well 
remarks, such men as Citizen Schwab have 
ere now raised the demon that they oould 
not afterward» lay. A “ howling mob” is 
not to be controlled, even by those who 
were its own leaders a little before. Up to 
a certain pitch of excitement a mob will 
obey its leaders, but the line is sometimes 
passed in an hour, aye, in a few minutes. 
Even the admirable order preserved in the 
Chùuço procession ef Sunday last may 
bring the unpleasant afterthought that 
underneath so much “order” there must be 
a dangerous organization.

ah^ aÏÏÆI UeuDery u In operation jusT^r 
tho Aeemibone, Winnipeg, near Fort Osborne V. 
Owens the proprietor, lias three buildings in whi h 

hundred egg-producers cackle over 
their daily achievements.

Westward the star of civilization and proves* 
take, its way. The Winnipeg Free Pres» of a rS 
datemenbonsthata distillery there, at that time
Sf^?Kflr£ed’.WMexpectedtobe ready for hnsi- 
ness the following week.

A 8t. John, N.B., paper says A few davs a/0 
Mr. James Corbett, of Petersville, Queen’s CoumV 
caught a large bear which, when dressed, weiirh J 
nearly 500 lbs. The skin when stretched measure l 
seven feet six inches by six feet six inches ; the fa? 
was about four inches thick—imagine the hair oil.

Recently John Crozie*fiost a portion of the finders 
of his right hand by a shaping machine in theko 
tory of R. Luke, Brothers, & ,Co., Oshawa. in which" 
he was employed. “These shapers," says the ViL 
cator, have chopped up as many fingers as top S'nl 
cutters of the country, and they require as cautim,! 
handling as the touchy voter." Uj

S'**™: J* tdlma- N-YV «Mpped from 
Kingston on the I3th May, over a ton and a j.a;< . 
furs, consisting of 19,000 musk rats and some oth'r 
fcw fnrs ; and on the 28th shipped Urn* ton, cm 
listing of over 25,000 musk rats, with a good 2,r'
Wanv bearer' mink- marti"S. Otter ^
Many of the furs were procured from North r r,, 
enac. - *,vu"
i™3.eaten! cont<™porary says It is astonish,
‘."f.'” «e.e. th« enormous quantity of cheese msif 
daily at the Teeswater creamery. The cheese is iw 
flavored and has a rich appearance, although onh 
two weeks old. We believe Hettle & Inglis L 2; 
mg whole cheese lets at 8c. per lb. This is a wm 
derfui diflerence from 17c.” This is, of course =kv 
milk cheese, coming from a butter factor, ; but 
sktm mdk cheese well made, seeing that it contons 
all the caserne of the milk—a most nourishing », 
sti tuent of that fluid—is not to be despised ”as 
article of food. 1

The Colboroe fExpress makes the following ad 
monitory announcement “ Merchants and ethers 
should be careful about famishing goods ., 
members of a family, after the responsible hèarf 
gives public notice that he will not hold himself 
liable for debts contracted in his name bv any 
son without his written order. A test case was de
cided in the Division Court here, on Tuesday and 
judgment was given against the claimant ' Such 
cases are of rare occurrence, yet business men 
should not disregard notices which are published in 
thepremises, as they are resorted to as the last and 
only means of checking real or fancied ettrava- 
gance”

The London Herald says that John Hutch, an cmi 
grant, was found in bad company there the other 
night, and being under the influence of liquor a po
liceman escorted him to the police station. Here 
on being searched, was found in his possession l 
large number of sovereigns. At the police conn 
next morning the P. M. told him he ought to be 
thankful for being rescued from his evil commu
ions, who. no doubt intended to rob him. “ Them 
are in this city," continued His Worship, "lots of 
sharpen all the time seeking whom they may de
vour. You will now pay a fine of three dollars. The 
prisoner paid it.

In No. 1 District Division Court, Hamilton, .lud-e 
Sinclair on the Bench, the Gas Company sued a citi
zen for the balance of a gas account. By an escape 
of gae from the pipe, after it left the metre, the 
register showed 18,000 consumed for the quartet 
the average quantity being only 500 feet tor that 
period. The Judge held that the consumer was 
liable, and that he should pay the account, but 
owing to the great loss, advised a compromise. The 
Company had already offered to meet the defendant 
half way ; and as the plumber who put in the ms 
acknowledged his neglect, and offered to pay a por
tion of the damages, the case was held over."

From the opening of navigation till the 28th of 
May there were shipped from the St. Lawrence for 
the European market 1,286 tons of phosphate, «f 
this quantity 935 tons were sent by barge to Que
bec, and there loaded on board ship ; the balance, 3» 
tons, was shipped from Montreal to Liverpool direct 
To thisrnay be added 306 tons sent by Preston & Co. 
by rail during the winter months to their artificial 
manure factory, at Green Peint, N.Y., making the 
total amount shipped from the Ottawa district stow 
January 1st, 1,590 tons. It is estimated that the 
shipments via the St. Lawrence to Great Britain and 
continental markets daring the present season will 

7,0*8 ton. The current rate is *16.50 per 
Si Commerce.

A Western paper says :—“ It will be remembered 
that on several occasions last winter numerous de
predations were committed in the Townships of Lobe 
and Caradoc, more especially when meetings were 
being held in the evening. Fanners’ teams were un
hitched, the animals stripped ef their harness and 
led off to a neighbouring bush for the night In 
addition, buffalo robes were cut, whips broken, and 
many acts of an equally wanton character committed. 
The services of a.detective were secured, and he has 
been successful in bringing the deeds home to the 
parties, who last week were confronted with the 
offence, and settled the whole matter by paying a 
large sum.”

On dit that Mr. George Laidlaw has 
successfully concluded arrangements for 
the construction and full equipment of the 
Credit Valley Railway.

Le Canadien says M. Laurier and Mr. 
Holton, on behalf of the Dominion Govern
ment, are at M. Joly’s elbow advising him 
how to run a Government against which 
a vote of want of .confidence has been 
passed. -,

Fire and Waterproof Cement.—To 
half a pint of milk put an equal quantity 
of vinegar, in order to etnrllc it ; tjeu 
separate the curd from the whey, and mix 
the whey with the whites of four or five 
eggs, beating the whole together. When 
it is well mixed, add a little quicklime 
through a sieve, until it has acquired the. 
consistency of thick paste. With this 
cement, broken vessels and cracks of all 
kinds can be mended. It dries quickly, 
and resists the action of fire and water.

Somebody has been blundering again, not 
in a way involving a ride into the jaws of 
death, to be sure, but still so as to cause 
great irritation, if we may believe the 

Disgusted Volunteer," who writes to the 
Montreal Gazette. He says that the way 
the Montreal volunteers (more particularly 
the Victorias) were treated at Quebec last 
week was really scandalous. The rations 
they received he declares to have been 
“ such as a respectable dog would scorn to 
eat and he adds that the Quebec Tele
graph pronounced the same opinion. He 
thinks that if men are expected to do a 
fair day’s work they should, like a horse, 
have good ordinary food, and not such 
limited supply of bread and water of afflic
tion as was dealt out to the Montreal vol
unteers when in Quebec.

An Egyptian Pillau.— Put a go°^- 
sized fowl into a pan with some chopped 
ham, half a pound of sausage meat, some 
chopped onion, one-quarter of a pound ot 
bntter, sweet herbe tied in a bunch, a few 
dried mushrooms, chopped fine, pepper and 
salt. Stew the fowl gently until qultc 
tender, adding a little water now and then 
to prevent it from becoming dry. D" 
all tiie meat from the bones, and cot it 
into very small pieces, removing the skin. 
Boil dryly one pound of rice, mix it well 
with the fowl and gravy, and season it to , 
taste. This must all be finished hall an 
hour before dinner is ready, so that it 
be put at the side of the fire and sen*» 
almost dry ; hut care should be taken to 
place it atrthe side, not on the fire, after i» 
is cooked. This dish, prepared ** 
turkey instead of fowl, is excellent.

The Kingston News contains the ‘ 
advertisement in its biggest type :
Rails ! Steel Rails ! Wanted Immediate 
—300 Men out of Employment to A» 
Divers in the Vicinity of the Penitent ary j 
Wharf ! Where Several Hundred Ter a 
the Celebrated Mackenzie Steel E*3 s D . 
at the Bottom of the Lake ! Th636 ra”j 
were purchased several years ago at a 
loss of millions of dollars to the ef iuntj” 
and were about to start on a sammerosc 
site up the lakes, when they insisted upo 
taking a dip to work off the thick coa, = 
of rust which had accumulated on them 
ing their prolonged visit tothePeMtentl"7! 
Conditions of Employment : Every 
engaged must be a voter, and he must p 
mise to assist is securing the election of 
Government candidate at the coming 
tion. This ia a rare chanoe to obtain s ^ 
employment under water all summer.
* come along, John,’ make a ‘ Big ‘\cl. ; 
and assist in elevating the rails, "y" rv. I 
tion'to be made to the Publie "

Ottawa, or at the Penitent*! |

(Continued from Third Page.)

partaient, 
Wh»rf, ]Hurrah for Mackenzie '

l in tiie URC of so great a variety I 
g as are at misent found in our churcj 
meetly desirous of having the service c 

d and conducted within the ChurcL 
t shall best promote the giory of 1 
cation of the brotherhood ; it thej 

a committee to prepare a remit on 1 
t to be submitted to the General ita'
r Sederunt, to be sent down to 1__
s of the Barrier Act in order that t 

e Church may be ascertained, and to "r 
fl afterwards to the General AssemM 
i aJeo suggest that the overtures be si 

■Bmittee.
PH Black suggested that the rend 
t down to sessions instead of to PreB 

> to find the real mind of the Church* 
Rev. Mr. McMullen questioned whether il 

>e desirable to send ihe matter to Presbyte! 
r that the Moderator had already ruled if 
6 of hymn books was allowed alreadv. ■ 
lev. Principal Cavan said he did not j 
id the general question to the PresbyH 

wished to send only the matters raised in tj

Rev. Mr. Sedgwick said there was this J 
in Principal Cavan’s motion. If the Presbd 
ported against hymns it would prohibit tfl 
hymns in the churches which now used thl 
that would be unconstitutional and contrjjl 
terms of union.

Ttte Moderator thought Principal Cavan’s 
could be constructed with a greater regarg 
constitutional position of the Church on tl 
tion. It seemed to him to bring up questioi 
had been settled on a constitutional basis.

Rev. Principal Cavan agreed to change tl 
of his motion so as to read that the subject d 
«logy should be considered by the Presbyte 
SO far as raised in the overtures. J

Rev. Dr. Reid protested against appl 
’made to the moderator on constitutional ] 
instead of questions of order.

Rev. Principal Grant said Principal Cavl 
éoubt right m proceeding on the principal | 
>had a right to} send the matter J 
Presbyteries, but the question was whefl 
expedient to do so He (_Principal Grant) I 
it, was inexpedient to receive the overtuie™ 
and would advise that they should be dis! 
-the question was sent down to the Prd 
they might vote to take away rights many! 
gâtions now enjoyed, and he would strongll 
to that. Besides it was inexpedient to raisw 
tion which was now at rest, upon which I 
differences of opinion existed, and whicll 
down to Presbyteries,or Sessions might result! 
ing many Presbyteries and many congrel 
Tnere was a danger of a concussion *of opiniol 
^would say that the honest opinions of othea 
be guarded as well as his own or any one d 
Assembly must, on both sides of this qua 
member that men may hold opinions j 
-even though others had no intellectual H 
with those opinions ; and no course should» 
•which should take from any one his liberty! 
ters of trbia kind. He held that there wen 
collections of hymns in use ; there were ■ 
inconveniences, but all must put up with cl 

-coiiveniences rather than incur a danger od 
band or a danger on the other. He n 
thought the Assembly should let the whohjl 
alone. The Assembly was composed of I 
holding a great variety of opinions, and ij! 
expedient to raise a question upon which tl 

-such strong feelings. He would move | 
•overtaxes be dismissed. ^^■1

Mr. Cecil seconded the motion. He I 
the Church had a good collection of hymn] 
and if the Sabbath schools were bound'to j 
one class of hymns, a rebellion would ■ 
raised.

Rev. John Scott said no one need be afill 
hymn books would be voted down by the! 
teries or sessions. He thought that twofl 
the Presbyteries and two-thirds ef the s^e
fully in favour of them. There was a I__
ger, however, in allowing churches to L 
just such hymns as they like without the | 
of the church courts and that should 
mitted. There was one Sunday-school sgl 
having introduced hymn books of a defl 

, holding views on scriptural points different! 
Presbyterians, and unless this was carefull! 
against, members of the church would "1 
Arminianism or Arianism before they knJI 
they were. |

Rev. Mr. McLennan thought the matter I 
referred to a committee of the Assembly! 
expediency of moving on.the subject at all! 
upon. To do otherwise would be acting r 
courteously to those who had overtured. r 
fore moved “ that the overtures be receivi 
■ferfei to a committee to be named by the 1 
with instructions to report to the Aeseml 
present meeting.”

Rev. Mr. Laing asked Mr. McLennan j 
motion he (Mr. McLennan) proposed ■ 
(Mr. Laing’s).

Rev. Mr. McLennan said Mr. Laing’s n 
«d for a report in the direction of carry] 
representations of the overtures while I 
Lennan’s) left the committee unfettered. | 

Rev. Prof. Gregg said he thought I 
hymns was scriptural, legitimate, and ■ 
sizable in many respects, but there was d 
tion to hymn books, and that was that th 
give sufficient prominence to the characg 
They did not represent Him as a God <■ 
justice, unspotted purity, and holiness, as | 
infinite love, mercy, and goodness. The; 
the lore, mercy, and goodness of God, bt 
few of them was to be found a single line a 
the idea that God was just and holy, $■■ 
ciful and good. He would suggest that I 
book should be prepared, due promine] 
given to the attributes of God.

Rev. Mr. Campbell. (Montreal,) ohjc! 
matter hang sent dowh to sessions,

; would be exceedingly unfortunate to cod 
sessions to an expressed opinion on the mi 

Rev. Mr. Cameron, (Jedburgh,)thought I 
duty of the Church to see that the hi 
were according to the word of God. A p 
hymns were sung in the church that he I 
were not in accordance with the Confession 
and he held that the Church was to a g 
responsible for it, for, in his opinion, it! 
much the duty of the Church to see that fl 
sung were not heresies, as it was its duty | 
heresies were not preached from the pulp!

Rev Principal McVicar said it was cond 
hands that there was a wide-spread d 
Church on this matter of hymnology. j 
it would be unwise to dismiss J 
altogether, but he was sure that its trd 
presbyteries and sessions would lead to 1 

^debate and trouble. He favoured thej 
Rev. Mr. Laing to move at once in the <■ 
remedy for the eviL

Rev." Dr. Robb moved the adjournment! 
bate, which was agreed to.

■St- Fifth Day.

Hamilton, June 17.—The General Asd[ 
-this morning at eleven o’clock in the Cm 

- byterian church. Devotional exercises wd 
in by the Moderator and Rev. Mr. ■
Mitchell. ■■

Rev. Dr. Cochrane presented the ■ 
-Committee appointed to prepare a schei 
continuous supply of mission stations. I 

The report was referred to the Commit 
sider the report of the Home Mission ■■ 

The consideration of the overtures ont! 
•of hymnology and the preparation of i 
hymnal for use in the Church was contine 

Rev. Dr. Robb resumed the debatejM 
it was the duty of the Church to 
no hymnology save that which God had (I 
His own Word. He fully agreed that J 
calculated to promote the spiritual 6 
Chruch should be considered by the Assl 
■the question now, was not, how men 
promote spiritual life ? The question w*l 
God prescribed in His Holy Wol 
promotion of spiritual life ? He | 
that the state of the f ~ 
•Church was as represented de{ 
confusion, however, haa been brought 
by those who adhered to the Psalms, but! 
who had used uhinspired hymns in itie V 
-God. He did notUnnk that the confus! 
wiped out by introducing, as proposed, I 
tiie twenty-six hymn books now in use I 
was to drop the use of hymn books,
peated in addition to ending the col__
put a stop to heresy. The acceptable! 
shipping God was instituted in His Woi 
had no right to worship Him according t 
imagination and devices, or in any oth< 
that prescribed in Holy Scripture. The 
difference between the questions of ] 
praising : a prescribed book of praise L 
the Word of God ; but there was no I 
book.of prayer. The Shorter Catehism p 
ter in a very plain light when in answer tl 
tion, M What is forbidden in the second! 
ment,* it made the reply, |
commandment forbiddeth the w<! 
by images or in any other HH 
pointed." It was the departure from 1 
pie which had placed the Anglican Ch 
present unhappy position with,respect t. 
In the 20th article it was declared that I 
had the right to prescribe forms of w<! 
•thought it would be better to conform 
tional usage and procedure than to adoa 
tion in favour of hymns ; for had it ■ 
that those who did not agree to the ■ 
would either be obliged to retire from ] 
or to debauch their own consciences I 
course to which their forefathers would a 

Rev. Mr. Scott asked Rev. Dr. Robb ! 
the paraphrases. I

Rev. Dr. Robb—I will discuss that will 
up. I

Rev. D. J. Macdonxell said from Drl 
marks it was evident he maintained ■ 
that under no circumstances should I 
tolerated in the Church—not sanction! 
but tolerated. Dr. Robb might draw a| 

.- between sanctioned and tolerated,
Rev. Dr. Robb—1 do.
Rev. Mr. Macdonxell said that ■ 
ce there was, Dr. Robb’s remarks all! 
b direction of saying that hymns shoi 
'■"rated. He had said that the Chur 

> what God had prescribed to be 
‘ All agreed to that as a genr 

.nestion was the application, 
find the authority for saying 1 

f prescribed for use in his servie 
e? Some 3,000 psalms had i 
as no place in the Old or Nee 
. Macdomiell) was aware of! 

fthat only 150 psalms should tr 
. Mr. Me Bean (Chatham, N.B.)e 
* tire that nothing but psalms w 

concuss many consciences.
‘"tat the psalms were alone su 
s Church. He would point c 

* Mosheim had stated that t 
e not authorized until the f 

i eia and there was 
I that hymns were

___ ic he said badin the eariyC
i the singing only of psalms.

» Ireland, too, arose among ti
dy. He contended that in i 
» did not wish to sing I 

iers from doing so.
Wilson, continuing, said 

sition were used earl 
„, and what had the Ch! 
b he wished to know? Ifl

I
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petty i. about the mm» in botS>5U2 * pn
Potatoes are becoming scarce in aom. i__

P”*"*»- we reported at 80 n
in Eton, and at 40 cents per bush'd In Kinardst,*11 

Alexander Mena esL a hand in H..**.. î-uT™*" J01? »*8t. Andrew’s, New BninsJSiT^.i?^**' 
hundred cans recently in ten hours. who!!!el*leT™ 
a big day’s work oa™' wtoch * calWf

Recently two collie dogs 
from Scotland by Mr. Geixie, of Vrinnio* 
was; offered 160 for one before the canine) 
in the city a half dozen hours.

Mr. Richard Bisset, living near Exeter rw 
whose wife recently made him the haimvillij?*" 
three children at a birth, is 67 yroaS 
mothers age is not mentioned. " “le

The Hamilton Timet says “ The wool marbM 
as well as the grain, is very much J-r m i *■ the best e«raid be obtained on tksS JS 
morning (4th inet.) for 23 cents. “want to,.

i was admit- 
ive, and Mr. 

I the case over

An extensive hennery is in operation in.r ~the Assinibone, Winning, neMFo^Ml10^"
Owens, toe proprietor, has three buildings in whR 
no lees than four hundred egg-producers cackle c!.. 
their daily achievements. cackle over

Westward the star of civilisation and mm. 
takes its way. The Winnipeg Pree Prett at a*E2? 
date,m™t'8™th»ta distSSry there, et thaftiSÎ

MrA|L%r^ffMm^^n,XnTcaught a large bear which, when dressed, weie-hèd 
nearly 500 lbs. The skin when stretched zneasnmH 
seven feet six inches by six feet six inches : the fat 
was about four inches thick—imagine the hair oil/* 

lost a portion of the tarer» 
apii^:machine in theUc-

— ——>----------» ^ Co., Oehawa, in which
a.c mao employed. “These shapers,” says the Ffeuft. 
cat or, have chopped up as manv fingers as the straw 
cutters of the country, and they require as 
handling as the touchy voter.” 0118

Mr. P. Steams, of Adam», N.Y., 'shipped fro™ 
Kingston on the ISth May, over a ton a^tTjJf’S 
furs, consisting of 19,000 musk rats snd eomeotw 
toe furs ; and on the 28th shipped three ton. ™ nsting of over 25,000 musk raSTwith . ^ 
tion of fine beaver, mink, marline, otter ^ 
^enac °f **" <ura were Procured from .Heath ÿron-

contemporary siya .—“ It is astonish 
ing tefaee the enormous quantity of cheeee mad. 
daily at the Teeewater creamery. The chowttS! 
flavored and has a rich appearance; although ™,u 
two weeks old. We believe Hettie 4 Inglisire self 
‘"KJhole cheese lets at Sc. per lb. Thi. iaewmT 
derfol difference from 17c." fila la, of course *il 
irilk Cheeee, coming from a butter factory ; but etm 
akim milk cheeee well made, seeing that It contain. all the caseine of the milk—à most n^ri2to^5* 
stituent of that fluid—is not to be despised 
article of food. p M 60

The Colborne [Express makes tile following ^ 
monitory announcement :—“ Merchants and other» 
should be careful about furnishing goods Ac. tn 
members of a family, after the responsible h^ad 
gives public notice that he will not hold himself 
liable for debts contracted in his name by anvoer 
son without his written order. A test case was de
cided in the Division Court her* on Tuesday and 
judgment was given against the claimant. Such 
cases are of rare occurrence, yet business men 
should not disregard notices which ere published in 
the premises, as they are resorted to as the last and 
only means of checking real or fancied extrav« 
gance.”

The London Heraldjvn that John Her*, an emi
grant, was found in tSd company these the other 
night, and beinr under the influence of Manor a po
liceman escorted him to the police station. Here 
on being searched, was found in his poaeemion â 
large number of sovereigns. At the police court 
next morning the P. M. told hi«n by ought to be 
thankful for being rescued from his evit compan
ions, who no doubt intended to rob hmy “^There 
are in this city,” continued His Worship-. **loto ofdhavruipu till fViu lima oaaVin™ —fhflTTI tlèCV ,

of three doUaraTto

In No. 1 District Division Court, Hamilton Judge 
Sinclair on the Bench, the Gas Company sued «citi
zen for the balance of a gas account. " By an- escape 
of gas from the pipe, after it left the metre- therrictav oknuraJ TO fMVt aa—— A--il. __

w-,-7 ■ j .. are m this city," contained Hie
ii o... • «harpers aU the time seeking wl 11, Opposition vour. You will now pay a âne < 
Vhe Mail was prisoner paid it

. : , .. ois», nom uie pipe, amer it lelt toe metre, the
Aid of these register showed 19,000 conzomed for the qmrter 

IV was one. the average quantity being only 500 teet for a*t 
v . nerwvt The Judge held that the —--------------, was one. 
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—lie, and that he should pay the account, but 
owing to the great Ices, advised a compromise. The 
Company had already offered to meet the defendant 
half way ; and aa the plumber who put in the gre 
acknowledged his neglect, and offered to par a por
tion of the damages, the eaee wee held over.

Prom the opening of navigation till the 28th of 
May there were ehipped from the St Lawrence for 
the European market 1,285 tons of phosphate- Of 
this quantity 935 tons were sent by bam to Que
bec, and there loaded on board ship ; the balance 36* 
tons, was shipped from Montreal to Uverpootdirect 
To this may he added 306 tons sent by Preston Ado. 
by rail during the winter months to their artificial 
manure factory, at Green Peint H.Y., making the 
total amount ehipped from the Ottawa district etoee 
January 1st 1,690 tons. It Is estimated that the 
shipments via. the St. Lawrence to Great Britain and 
continental markets during the present season will 
reach 7,000 tone. The curreni rate is 418.60 per 
ton.—JorermU of Commet»».

A Westers paper cay* “ It win be remembered, 
that on several occasion» lest winter nomarans de
predations were committed in the Town ships of Lobe 
and Caradoe, more especially when meetings were 
being held in the evening. Palmers’ teams were un
hitched, the animals stripped at their harm* and 
led off to a neighbouring bush for the night. In 
addition, buffalo robes were cut, whips broken, and 
many acts of an equally wanton character committed. 
The services of a detective were secured, and he hae 
been successful in bringing the deeds home to the 
parties, who last week were confronted with the 
offence, and settled the whole matter by paying a 
large sum."

On dît that Mr. George Laidlaw has- 
successfully concluded arrangements for 
the construction and full equipment of the 
Credit Valley Railway.

Le Canadien says M. Laurier and Mr. 
Holton, on behalf of the Dominion Govern
ment, are at M. Joly’s elbow advising him 
how to run a Government against Which 
a vote of want of .confidence has been 
passed.
. Fire and Waterproof Cement.—To 
half a pint of milk put an equal quantity 
of vinegar, in order to curdle it ; lÿen 
separate the curd from the whey, and mix 
the whey with the whites of four or five 
eggs, beating the whole together. When 
it is well mixed, add a little quicklime 
through a sieve, until it has acquired the 
consistency of thick paste. With this 
cement, broken vessels and cracks of all 
kinds can be mended. It dries quickly,, 
and resists the action of fire and water.

Somebody has been blundering again, not 
in a way involving a ride into the jaws of 
death, to be sure, but still so as to cause 
great irritation, if we may believe the 
“ Disgusted Volunteer,” who writes to the 
Montreal Gazette. He says that the way 
the Montreal volunteers (more particularly 
the Victorias) were treated at Quebec last 
week was really scandalous. The rations 
they received he declares to have been 
“ such as a respectable dog would scorn t» 
eat and he adds that the Quebec Tele
graph pronounced the same opinion. Be 
thinks that if men are expected to do- a 
fair day’s work they should, like a horse, 
have good ordinary food, and not such 
limited supply of bread and water of afflic- 
tioe as was dealt out to the Montreal vol
unteers when in Quebec.

Ah Egyptian Pillau.—Put a gf*®^ 
sized fowl into a pan with some chopped 
ham, half a pound of sausage meat, some
chopped onion, one-quartet of a pound of 
butter, sweet herbs tied in a bunch, » **W 
dried mushrooms, chopped fine, pepper sod 
salt. Stew the fowl gently until quite 
tender, adding a little water now and tteo 
to prevent it from becoming dry. T** 
all the meat from the bones, snd cut it 
into very small pieces, removing the skin- 
Boil dryly one pound of rice, mix it weU 
with the fowl and gravy, and season it to 
taste. This must all be finished half a® 
hour before dinner is ready, so that it mey 
be put at the side of the fire and served 
almost dry ; but care should be taken to 
place it atsthe side, not on the fire, a‘e®*"A1 
is cooked. This dish, prepared witn. 
turkey instead of fowl, is excellent.

The Kingston News contains the 
advertisement in its biggest type t _p~’. 
Rails ! Steel Rails ! Wanted IneswM* V 
—300 Men ont of Emplo.
Divers in the Vicinity of the 
Wharf 1 Where Several Hni * 
the Celebrated Mackenzie i 
at the Bottom of the lake ! ’ 
wer* purchased several ye 
loss of millions of dollars 
and were about to stmt on I 
sioc up the lakes, when 1 
taking a dip to wot* off th» j 
of rust which had «cumulai 
ing their prolonged visit to ti 
Conditions of Kmploym 
engaged must be a voter, i 
mise to assist in securing 1 
Government candidate «1 
tion. Thisiaatarei 
employment underwaters 
* come along, John,’ u 
and assist in elevating I 
tion’ta be made to the : 
partment, Ottawa, or :
Wharf, Hurrah for 1

THE CHURCHES.
(Continued from Third Page.)

volved in the u*e of so great a variety of hymn
books a» are at —-----**---- - ----- e ‘ * 1X3
is earnestly *

and _____
wav that shall best promote the glory of God and 
the edification of the brotherhood ; it therefore ap
points a committee to prepare a remit on the whole 
subject to be submitted to the General Assembly at 
an early Sederunt, to be sent down to Presbyteries 
in terms of the Barrier Act in order that the mind 
of the Church may be ascertained, and to be trans
mitted afterwards to the General Assembly.” He 
would alec suggest that the overtures be sent down 

- to the Committee.
Rev. Mr. Black suggested that the remit should 

be sent down to sessions instead of to Presbyteries 
in order to find the real mind of the Church.

Rev. Mr. McMulldi questioned whether it would 
be desirable to send 'he matter to Presbyteries see
ing that the Moderator had already ruled that the 
use of hymn books was allowed already.

Rev. Principal Cavan said he did not propose to 
send the general question to the Presbyteries ; he 
wished to send only the matters raised in the over- 
tores.

Kev. Mr. Sedgwick said there was this difficulty 
in Principal Cavan’s motion. If the Presbyteries re-

Çurted against hymns it would prohibit the use of 
ymns in the churches which now used them, and 
that would be unconstitutional and contrary to the 
terms of union.
The Moderator thought Principal Cavan's motion 

could be constructed with a greater regard for the 
constitutional position of the Church on this quesr 
tion. It seemed to him to bring up questions which 
had been settled on a constitutional basis.

Rev. Principal Cavan agreed to change the form 
of his motion so as to read that the subject of hymn- 
otogy should be considered by the Presbyteries only 
so far as raised in the overtures.

Rev. Dr. Reid protested against appeals being 
made to the moderator on constitutional questions 
instead of questions of order.

Rev, Principal Grant said Principal Cavan was no 
doubt right in proceeding on the principal that he 
had a right toj send the matter down to 
Presbyteries, but the question was whether it was 
expedient to do so He (Principal Grant) thought 
it, was inexpedient to receive the overtures at all, 
and would advise that they should be dismissed. If 
the question was sent down to the Presbyteries 
the)' might vote to take away rights many congre
gations now enjoyed, and he would strongly object 
to that. Besides it was inexpedient to raise a ques
tion which was now at rest, upon which so many 
differences of opinion existed, and which if sent 
down to Presbyteries,or Sessions might result in divid
ing many Presbyteries and many congregations. 
Tnere was a danger of a concussion of opinions and he 
would say that the honest opinions of others should 
be guarded as well as his own or any one else’s. The 
Assembly must, on both sides of this question, re
member that men may hold opinions honestly, 
even though others had no intellectual sympathy 
with those opinions ; and no course should be taken 

■which should take from any one his liberty on mat
ters of this kind. He held that there were good 
collections of hymns in use; there were certainly 
inconveniences, but all must put up with certain in- 
Donveniences rather than incur a danger on the one 
hand or a danger on the other. fie therefore 
thought the Assembly should let the whole matter 
alone. The Assembly was composed of persons 
holding a great variety of opinions, and it was in
expedient to raise a question upon which there were 
such strong feelings. He would move that the 
overtures be dismissed.

Mr. Croil seconded the motion. He held that 
the Church had a good collection of hymns already, 
and if the Sabbath schools were bound to the use of 
one class of hymns, a rebellion would certainly be

Rev. John Scott said no one need be afraid that 
hymn books would be voted down by the Presby
teries or sessions. He thought that two-thirds of 
the Presbyteries and two-thirds ef the sessions were 
fully in favour of them. There was a serious dan
ger, however, in allowing churches to introduce 
just such hymns as they like without the sanction 
of the church courts and that should not be per
mitted. There was one Sunday-school spoken of as 
having introduced hymn books of a denomination 
holding views on scriptural points different from the 
Presbyterians, and unless this was carefully guarded 
against, members of the church would drift into 
Arminianism or Arianism before they knew where 
they were.

Rev. Mr. McLennan thought the matter should be 
referred to a committee of the Assembly, and the 
expediency of moving on.the subject at all reported 
upon. To do otherwise would be acting very dis
courteously to those who bad overtured. He there
fore moved “ that the overtures be received and re
ferred to a committee to be named by the Moderator, 
with instructions to report to the Assembly at its 
present meeting.”

Rev. Mr. Laino asked Mr. McLennan wherein the 
motion he (Mr. McLennan) proposed differed from 
(Mr. iAing’sX

Rev. Mr. McLennan said Mr. Laing’s motion look
ed for a report in the direction of carrying out the 
representations of the overtures while his (Mr. Mc- 
Len nan’s) left the committee unfettered.

Rev. Prof. Gregg said he thought the use of 
hymns was scriptural, legitimate, and highly de
sirable in many respects, but there was one objec
tion to hymn books, and that was that they did not 
give sufficient prominence to the character of God. 
They did not represent Him as a Ood of inflexible 
justice, unspotted purity, and holiness, as well as of 
infinite love, mercy, and goodness. They spoke of 
the love, mercy, and goodness of God, but in very 
few of them was to be found a single line suggesting 
the idea that God was just and holy, as well as mer
ciful and good. He would suggest that if a hymn 
book should be prepared, due prominence should be 
given to the attributes of God.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, (Montreal,) objected to the 
matter being sent dowh to sessions, because it 
would be exceedingly unfortunate to commit Kirk 
sessions to an expressed opinion on the matter.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, (Jedburgh,)thought it was the 
duty of the Church to see that the hymns sung 
were according to the word of God. A great many 
hymns were sung in the church that he was afraid 
were not in accordance with the Confession of Faith, 
and he held that the Church was to a great extent 
responsible for it, for, in his opinion, it was just as 
much the ,duty of the Church to see that the hymns 
sung were not heresies, as it was its duty to see that 
heresies were not preached from the pulpit.

Bev Principal McVicar said it was conceded on all 
hands that there was a wide-spread evil in the 
Church on this matter of hymnology. He thought 
it would bo unwise to dismiss, the matter 
altogether, but he was sure that its transmission to 
presbyteries and sessions would lead to unnecessary 
debate and trouble. He favoured the motion of 
Rev. Mr. Laing to move at once in the direction of a 
remedy for the evil

Rev. Dr. Robb moved the adjournment of the de
bate, which was agreed to.

He held that Boner»1 of the 1

Fifth Day.
Hamilton, June 17.—The General Assembly met 

this morning at eleven o’clock in the Central Pres
byterian church. Devotional exercises were engaged 
in by the Moderator and Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of 
Mitchell

Rev. Dr. Cochrane presented the report of the 
Committee appointed to prepare a scheme for the 
continuous supply of mission stations.

The report was referred to the Committee to con
sider the report of the Home Mission Board.

The consideration of the overtures on the subject 
of hymnology and the preparation of an uniform 
hymnal for use in the Church was continued.

Rev. Dr. Robb resumed the debate. He held that 
it was the duty of the .Church to commit itself to 
no hymnology rave that which God had provided*in 
His own Word. He fully agreed that any matter 
calculated to promote the spiritual life of the 
Chruch should be considered by the Assembly, but 
the question now, was not, how men could beet 
promote spiritual life ? The question was what had 
God prescribed in His Holy Word for the 
promotion of spiritual life f He admitted 
that the state of the psalmody of the 
Chur* was as represented deplorable ; the 
confusion, however, had been brought about, not 
by those who adhered to the Psalms, but by those 
who had used uninspired hymns in ttte Worship of 
God. He did not^hink that the confusion would be 
wiped out by introducing, as proposed, another to 
the twenty-six hymn books now in use; the cure 
was to drop the use of hymn books, which he re
peated in addition to ending the confusion would 
put a stop to heresy. The acceptable way of wor
shipping God was instituted in His Word, and men 
had no right to worship Him according to their own 
imagination and devices, or in any other way than 
that prescribed in Holy Scripture. There was this 
difference between the questions of praying and 
praising : a prescribed book of praise was given in 
the Word of God ; but there was no prescribed 
book.of prayer. The Shorter Catehism put the mat
ter in a very plain light when in answer to the ques
tion, “ What is forbidden in the second command
ment," it made the reply, “ The second 
commandment forbiddeth the worship of God 
by Images or in any other way not ap
pointed.” It was the departure from that princi
ple which had placed the Anglican Church in its 
present unhappy position with «respect to ritualism. 
In the 20th article it was declared that the Church 
had the right to prescribe forms of worship. He 
thought it would be better to conform to constitu
tional usage and procedure than to adopt a resolu
tion in favour of hymns ; for had it come to this, 
that those who did not agree to the use of hymns 
would either be obliged to retire from the Church 
or to debauch their own consciences by taking a 
course to which their forefathers would never agree.

Kev. Mr. Scott asked Rev. Dr. Robb’s view as to , 
the paraphrases.

Rev. Dr. Robb—1 will discuss that when it comes
up.

Kev. D. J. Macdonnell said from Dr. Robb’s re
marks it was evident he maintained the position 
that under no circumstances should hymns be 
tolerated in the Church—not sanctioned, simply, 
but tolerated. Dr. Robb might draw a distinction 
between sanctioned and tolerated.

Bev. Dr. Robb—I do.
Rev. Mr. Macdonnell said that whatever differ

ence there was, Dr. Robb’s remarks all tended in 
the direction of saying that hymns should not be 
tolerated. He had said that the Church was limit
ed to what God had prescribed to be used in His 
worship. All agreed to that as a general principle, 
but the question was the application, where did Dr. 
Robb find the authority for saying that God had 
«imply prescribed for use in his service 160 psalms 
«ou no more ? Some 8,000 psalms had been written 
bat there was no place iq the Old or New Testament 
that he (Mr. Macdonnell) was aware of in which it 
was said that only 150 psalms shouldbe used.

Bev. Mr. McBbas (Chatham, N.B.) contended that 
to declare that nothing but psalms were to be used 
would concuss many consciences. It had been 
stated that the psahns were alone sung In the early 
Christian Church. He would point out in reference 
to that that Moeheim had stated that the Psalms of 
David were not authorized until the fourth century 
of the Christian eia and there was authority for 
the statement that hymns were sung prior to that. 
Agréât heretic he said had in the early Christian times 
advocated the singing only of psahns The Arisn 
heresy in Ireland, too, arose among those who used 
pealim^only. He contended that in view of all this, 
those who did not wish to sing hymns should not 
present others from doing so.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, continuing, raid no hymns of 
human composition were used earlier than the 
■econd century, and what had the Church done In 
the meantime he wished to know? It mu«t have
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Her. Mr. Wilson—Tee, but without finding the 
errors there. He contended the* some of the hymns 
r?*e°*. tfttfh he quoted as saying, “My broken 
body, toil I rive for yon ; fog all, take it and live”— 
taught secramentarianienB. (Criee of “ No, no.") 
If that hymn did not teach sacramentarianism, he 
did not know what sacramentarianism wae. (Ex
pressions of dissent.) Those who hissed reminded 
him'of his very good friend» the Evangelical Episco
palians, who could ray that baptism made them “ a 
child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
Heaven," and who at the same time protested that 
they did not teach baptismal regeneration. “ Let 
me make,” he said, “ the songs of a country, and I 
care not who makes its liws ” *■ Let me sing what 
psalmody I like, and I care not what our profeeeora 
tea* in their theological halls." He contended that 
the introduction of hymns was most dangerous ; 
they had been introduced14ttW the Church ill the 

nited States. Where they were used not apralm 
is sung now. Nothin* but psalms used to-be 

sung in the ^%HoqpaT Church ip this coun
try once, but now hymns had been let 
in, and the use of hymns, ancient and 
modern, whi* contained some of the leading errors 
of Popery was permitted ; and not only that, but 
that hymn book was used in one of the church in
stitutions and persisted in. In the Presbyterian 
Church, the state of matters were bad enough al
ready ; those who could not sing hymns, could not 
preach in the pulpits of those who knew them, neither 
could they get a call, and yet they were called upon 
to assist to maintain missions at which hymns Were 
sung and organs used. There would be nothing for 

•o far as hp could see, but to leave the Church, 
would move as follows “ Receive the over

tures, and inasmuch as the remedy therein proposed 
to the evil to which they refer, appears to be doubt
ful if not unsafe, allow them for the present to lie 
on the table ; and appoint a committee to consider 
the feasibility of revising the authorized version of 
the psalms, and of adding to them other versions of 
the same in different meters, and to report to the 
next General Assembly."

Rev. Mr. Lang, (Dundas,) moved that the next 
meeting of the General Assembly be held m St. 
Andrew’s church, in the City of Ottawa.

Mr. Civil, (Montreal,) seconded the motion.
The motion was earned.
On motion, It was also decided that the meeting 

should commence at half-past seven on the second 
Wednesday of June. * •

Rev. Dr. Waters then submitted that the amend
ment of Rev. Mr. Wilson was out of order and not 
an amendment because it proposed a revisision of 
the psalter whereas the main motion had reference 
inly to hymn books.
The Moderator ruled that the amendment was 

out of order ; but it looked at something different to 
the overtures and must be introduced as an original 
motion or a substitute motion: He would, how
ever, be very glad if he were overruled,

Rev. Dr. Topp was also of opinion that the amend
ment was out of order.

Objections being taken to the ruling; by Dr. Robb 
and Mr. John Charlton,

Rev. Mr. Wimox rose to explain his view of the 
amendment.

The Moderator said no discussion could be al- 
owed after a ruling had been given. If there was 
ny objection to his ruling he would call for a vote. 
Rev. Principal Grant—Who challenges the Mod-a 

eratoris ruling.
Rev. Mr. Laing—I do.
The Moderator—Then a division shall be taken.
A division was then taken and the Moderator was 

sustained almost unanimously.
Mr. John Charlton, M P., moved the adoption of 

the first part of Mr. Wilson’s resolution, viz :—
“ That the overtures should be allowed to remain on 
the table.” In doing so, he said there would be a 
division in -the Church if any uninspired hymns 
were allowed to be used in the place of psalms. 
Psalms were appointed by God, and “ the Deity was 
a little fastidious as to how He was praised." A 
jingle of hymns did not meet His requirements. 
Besides, the psalms were alone sung by the early 
Christians, by the Waldenses, and the Huguenots, 
all of which were a sufficient warrant for their sole 
use. He concluded by submitting a psalm book to 
the Assembly for its examination. The psalm book 
wae that of the revised psalms of the United States 
Church.

Mr. A. J. Mackenzie (Hamilton) contended that 
there was no desire to exclude the psalms from the 
churches, and he held that to voté down hymns 
was to say that many of the congregations of the 
Church were unscriptural in their practices now. 
He believed that Dr. Robb was a fine reader, 
and if he would get up and read “Rock 
of Ages,’’ “ Jesus Lover of my Soul," or the *ild’e 
hymn, “ Jesus loves me this I know," he would be 
reading a whole gospel itself, and he would be re
peating something very much better than was heard 
from the nulnit sometimes.

Rev. Mr. Thompson (Nova Scotia) held that the 
superceding of the praimady by a book of uninspir
ed hymns would be to declare that the Church bad 
lost faith in the form of praise prescribed by God. 
The adoption of the resolution would lead to the 
use of a human production instead of a divine pro
duction in the worship of God, and he would be ndr 

•party to sn* a transaction. The signs of the times ‘ 
indicated clearly that God’s word should be adhered- 
to in His worship, and there was one great principle 
which should be followed, and that was to introduce 
nothing into the worship of God for which there 
was no divine warrant The Psalms satisfied Apos
tolic piety and early Christiap simplicity, and not 
until that simplicity was departed from was mother 
series of songs required.

Rev. Mr. McRae, (St. John, N-B.,) held that Dr. 
Robb could not say that Rowse’s version of the 
Psalms was inspired, for it was not an accurate 
translation. And that being the case the Church 
ought to use, according to Dr. Robb’s own argument 
—that was if Dr. Robb was consisuent—the Hebrew 
original. He did not believe that the privilege of 
expressing thoughts that breathe in words that 
burn should be taken from men. He knew that 
many congregations were awaiting the approval of 
a hymn-book by the Assembly, and unless some de
cision were, «rived at another variety of hymn- 
books would be introduced whieh would make con
fusion more confounded. He believed also that by 
the use of hymns the people could be educated up 
to admire those grand old Psalms, Rowses’ version, 
whi* he admired although he did not believe it to 
be inspired. He was of of opinion .that those who 
desired to use hymns should allowedhtb use them.

Mr. J. C. Smith (Oshawa) said he believed there 
was a majority in the Church who could not give 
up those favourite hymns “ Rock of Ages ” and 
“ Jesus, Lover of my Soul ;" and they would net if 
they could. He could not understand the consist
ency of those who said they would go out of the 
Church if hymns were allowed, because hymns were 
used now and none had gone out of the Church, yet 
Mr. Sinclair (Nova Scotia) held that in the very 
period of the Christian dispensation hymns were 
sung, for when the angels came down to announce 
the birth of Christ Aid they not sing—not a psalm 
but a hymn—“ Glory to God in the Highest, and on 
earth peace, good will towards men.” Then again 
Hillary Mid Ambrose prepared hymns for the use of 
Christians, and in the seventh century sanction was 
given to the use of hymns. But, if hymns were 
unscripturri, why did not those who thought so 
complain of them before Church Courts. Surely, if 
a minister gave out “ Auld Lang Syne” in the 
pulpit, he would be told that he was giving nut a 
profane song, and would be immediately brought to 
task. If the use of hymns was wrong those who 
were opposed to them should, if they were consistent 
bring those who used them before the Church Courts. 
He did not wish to compare things in heaven to

Son earth, but he must ray that in his 
, if the angels and saints in heaven could 
mng without conscientious scruples, Christ- 
ains on earth could do so too. Those who were op

posed to the singing of psalms, he understood, did 
not mind using the paraphrases, and he was told 
that Dr. Robb used them sometimes.

Rev. Dr. Robb—Moderator, I want to know if that 
question is before the House. I am prepared.to enter 
into this controversy when it comes up.

The Moderator—It is not before the House ; it 
wae merely an incidental reference, I suppose.

Mr. Sinclair^-Yes, it wae an incidental reference, 
and I want to give Dr. Robb an opportunity of de
nying it. He held thas it was as much the duty of 
the Church to see that the hymn tinging was of a 
proper character as it was that its duty to see that
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toe whole question and report to next Assembly.”

Bev. Principal Grant said It had been represent
ed that his motion wae somewhat curt. He would 
therefore withdraw it to favour of Mr. Charlton or 
Mr. Me Lei Ian’s motions.

Mr. McLnllan withdrew hie motion to favour of 
Mr. Charlton’s.

Bev. Mr. Laing said the object of his motion was 
lo elicit discussion, and it had been very successful 
in that respect There were three motions before 
the House, two of them were in favour of doing 
nothing, his was in favour of doing something. He 
would, therefore, speak to it. He was in favour of 
taking a goo4 step ; Dr. Robb was in favour of a 
step at a tune, so he had got so far as using the 
paraphrases. It was to be hoped he would soon 
take another step on the subject of hymnology.

A division was then called for, and Rev. Mr. 
laing’s motion for the reception of the overtures 
and the appointment of a committee favourable to 
their recommendation was carried.

Bev. Dr. Robb dissented from the finding of the 
Court, on the ground that it was unconstitutional, 
the Court having acted on a principle whieh had 
never been adopted by the Church.

The Sederunt was then dosed.
Sixth Day.

Hamilton, June 18.—The General Assembly met 
this morning nt ten o’clock. Devotional services 
were eonducted by the Moderator and R* v. J. 8. 
Burnett, of Martin town.

The following is the Committee appointed to 
consider the subject of Hymnology :—Bev. D. M. 
Gordon, Dr. Gregg, Dr. Bennett, Rev. Mr. Laing, 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, Bev. J. A F. McBean, Bev. 
J. L. Black, Messrs; A. J. McKenzie* W. Adamson, 
B. Murray and R. Bell. : -

Rev. Mr. McRae presented the report of the com
mittee to consider applications for licences. The 
committee recommended that leave be granted to 
the Presbytery of Toronto to take on probationary 
trials for licences the following Mesas. P. Wilkie, 
F^Ballantyne, J. McCoy, F. R.jBeattie, and D. John-

Presbytery of Kingston—A. H. Scott, P. & 
Glassford, T. Moody, A. McLean, and H. Taylor.

Presbytery ot Guelph—J. Hamilton.
Presbytery of Lindsay—A. Frazer, and A W. 

Smith.
Presbytery of Barrie—D. Hoes.
Presbytery of Owen Sound—A. Leslie* and D. G.

Presbytery of Whitby—T. Atkinson.
Presbytery of Manitoba—J. Duncan, and S. 

Poison.
Presbytery of Montreal—C. McKfllop* J. R. Mc

Leod, W. D. Russell, A. C. Crochet, and F. ^
Presbytery of Quebec—W. Pringle.
Presbytery of Saugeen—A. P. Cotter.
Presbytery iff Glengarry—J. Geddes.
Presbytery of Chatham—Donald Currie.
The report was adopted.
Rev. Mr. McRae also presented a supplementary------

ved to take <
^ ____ _ _ ___ ___ Presbytery U,,

Barrie be allowed to take Wm. Rothwell, that Lon
don be allowed to take Mr. Galloway, that Montreal 
be allowed to receive Antoroe Intemoreir, and Geo. 
Bernard Tanguay, ex-priests of the Chur* of Rome, 
that John Cairns be placed under the care of the 
Pretbytery of Chatham, that the request of the Pres
bytery of Ottawa, with reference to Mr. Jas. Robert
son, be granted, and that the action of the Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces, in admitting Mr. E. Gillies 
without having attended the Arts Curriculum be 
sanctioned.

The report was adopted.
An application was read from three ministers of the 

Presbytery of Stratford, eleven of the Presbytery 
of Huron, and nine of the Presbytery of Bruce, to 
form a new Presbytery on the line of the southern 
extension of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce Railway, 
to be called the Presbytery of Maitland.

Rev. Mr, Brown, of Wroxeter, supported the over
ture on the ground that it was a great difficulty and 
waste of time and money to get to the Presbyteries 
as they at present existed, and that by the forma
tion of a new .Presbytery the meetings could* be 
more easily attended,* ministers and eide s would be 
nearer home, the attendance would consequently/be 
larger and the proceedings more interesting.

Rev. Mr. Cameron ' (Kippen), also supported the 
-’.ication.

ev. Mr. Cameron (Lucknow), declared the diffi
culties members of the Presbytery had to undergo

. Walker.
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____; ,
in reaching the place of meeting' and stated that 
when the Presbytery of Huron met in the north the 
business was conducted by those of the north ; 
while if it met in the south the business was con
ducted by the members of the south.

Rev. Mr. Fbazbr, (St. ThomasX moved that the 
request be granted.

Kev. A Tolmib opposed the application, contend
ing that no oenefit would be derived from the pro
posed change.

Rev. Dr. Bell, of Walkerton, contended that the 
granting of the prayer would result in breaking up 
the Presbytery of Bruce. The Presbytery of Bruce 
was against the petition unless the Assembly would 
re-adjust the bounds of that Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Reid moved that the matter be post-

withdraw his motion for the granting of the prayer 
if the Assembly would grant him leave to do so.

Leave was granted.
Rev. Mr. McMullen moved that the matter be re

ferred to the Synod of Hamilton and London for de
cision.

Rev. Dr. Reid said he would withdraw his motion

Rev. Prof. McKerras said he would be sorry to 
— Dr, Reid’s motion withdrawn and the matter 

to the Synod because some of the Presbyteries 
hot in the Synod.

iv. Dr. Reid thereupon said he would not with* 
tfraw his motion.

Rev. Mr. Pringle moved that the prayer of the 
overture be granted.

Mr. McRae moved that a Committee be appointed 
to consider the matter and to report at the next 
meeting of the Assembly.

A vote was then taken, and Rev. Dr. Reid’s 
motion was carried.

An application "was then read from the Presbytery 
of London for leave to erect a new Presbytery in 
the Synod of London and Hamilton, to be called the 
Presbytery of Sarnia.

Objection was taken to proceeding with the appli
cation, inasmuch as the petition was incomplete, and 
the number of mission stations and congregations 
being omitted, and reference to them being made in 
the following manner . “ There are blank congre
gations and blank mission stations in the Presby
tery."

Thele matter was left over in order that the blanks 
might be filled up.

An overture in favour of the erection of a new 
Presbytery out of the Counties of Lanark and Ren
frew, which forms part of the Presbytery of Ottawk, 
was then brought up.

The overture was agreed to.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

the preaching waff of a proper character. Arina, he 
raid, spread his heresies by means of hymns, but 
Chrysostom made better and sweeter hymna to cor
rect that heresy. He would like to find those who 
were opposed to hymn singing on the ground that 
they led to heresies doing like Chrysostom, and like 
him preparing a hymn book containing nothing 
blit sound doctrine. He objected to Principal 
Cavan’s motion on the ground that it would create 
strife. He also opposed Principal Grant’s motion 
because it aimed at nothing. The Principal ad
mitted that things were not as they ought to be, 
and the proper thing to do was to take those things 
which were ont of order and try to bring them into 
order.

Rev. Mr. Black (Montreal) thought that if a 
hymn book were prepared bearing the statement 
that it was issued by the toleration of the General 
Assembly, it would meet the views of both parties. 
Referring to the statement of Mr. Charlton, M. P., 
to the effect that the Waldenses sang nothing but 
psalms, he said it was a matter of fact that some of 
the hymns that were sung in the Vaudois valley 
were the finest we have to-day. The same gentle
man made the statement that the Huguenots sang 
nothing but psalms. He would just remark that 
the hymns of the Huguenots formed quite » re
spectable literature, and he hoped that any new 
hymnal that was introduced would con
tain some of them. Those hymns were 
usedjby the French Proteetantcongregations at Mont- 
real.and to near them sung by the French did one good. 
With regard to the ringing of psalms, he said that 
200 years ago there were 800 Presbyterian churches 
in England. Shey used the prahns only ; the dry 
rot of Sociniankm came into them, and they 
dwindled away. The Presbyterian Church in Eng
land to-day was not the Successor of that Church ; 
it was the offshoot of the Scot* Presbyterian 
Chur*. Regarding the statement concerning the 
introduction of hymns into the Church in the uni
ted States, he stated that one church which used the 
pealms had been rent with the strife of orthodoxy 
foan extent that the Chur* in the United States 
had never been rent—hymns andalL

Mr. Wm. Adamson (Toronto) was sorry if all the 
clergy felt aa strongly on the question of hymns as 
Mr. Wilson did, that the matter had not been dis
cussed in the pulpit He did not believe that the 
singing of hymn* wae the committing of sin, and he 
was sure that no harm would be done by the master 
being fully discussed in sessions. In the interests 
of the Chur* be hoped the matter would not be 
thrown over. , . „

Bev. W. C. Windls said the sooner the door for 
the introduction ot hymne prepared by anybody 
was dosed, the better. That door could be dosed 
by the introduction of a hymn book whi* every
body could accept. , ,

Bev. Mr. Blil, (Peterboro’.)moved, “that Inas
much as in the terms of union the congregations

Toronto Conference—Fifth Day.
The President opened the session at 9 o’clock.
Dr. Bvrwash presented the report of the com

mittee appointed to consider the resolutions intro
duced at a previous session by Rev. R. H. Smith, as 
follows :—

1. “ That every effort be made by the Stationing 
Committee, chairmen of districts, and district 
meetings, to reorganize the work sa as to econo
mise the amount of Ministerial labour.

2. “That no young man be sent to any place where 
a pledge has not been given to make provision for a 
married man at the end of four years.”

Rev. E. H. Dew art moved in amendment ï “That 
we recommend the Stationing Committee to act on 

Ahe resolution of last year, and thatas far as possible 
no changes be made in the form of circuits (which 
would interfere with the carrying out of this ar
rangement, this arrangement not to apply to mis
sions."

8. ‘ ‘ That on ascertaining the number of young 
men that may be required by the Stationing Com
mittee, the Conference employ the least number 
possible this year, and that in any case the number 
do not exceed ten.

Rev. E. Clement moved in amendment that the 
last clause of this section be expunged.

4. “ That the Board of Examiners,. according to 
the resolution of last year, select from the number 
of candidates presented the requisite number, and 
that these be first presented to the Conference for 
reception on trial."

Dr. Bubwash moved, and Rev. R R Smith sec
onded, “ That no man be taken out by a chairman 
during the year, except as a hired local preacher, 
and that such employment shall in no case t>e under
stood as constituting a claim for reception by the 
ensuing Conference.

The following persons were received on trial, but, 
such as are not absolutely required by the Station
ing Committee, are to be kept on the President’s 
list of reserve :—H. S. Jenkinson, C. E. Blakeley, J. 
E. Starr, W. H. Goodman, B. Gratrix, T. P. Steele, 
W. J. Peck, K. B. Adams, W Baron, M. B. Conron, 
T. B. Beynon, J. H. Campbell.

The following are the superannuated ministers :— 
Revs. A. Green, D.D., J. Carroll, D.D., G. Beynon, 
W. Coleman, J. Douse, D. Jennings, J. Matheson, 
W. Sutton, C. Silvester, W. Price, J. Shuttleworth, 
L Taylor, D.D., D. B. Madden, Wm. McFadden, 8. 
(1 Philp, J. Scott, C. Vandusen, J. Seymour, W. 
McCullough, R Jones, J. B. Howard, D. B. Madden, 
J. English, W. Steer, J. Hughes, G. Carr, C. Tag
gart, Silas Huntingdon, W. Young, J. Sanderson, 
W. M. Pattyaon, J. Greener, J. Norris, S. Down, T. 
Culbert, E. Sa lones, W. Irwin, J. Scott, T. Hamil
ton, E. 8. Carry, E. Morrow, M.A., W. Pollard.

The following are the supernumerary ministers :— 
Revs. John Doel, J. N. Lake, J. G. Manly, R. 
Pinch, J. Stonehouse.

Sixth Day.
STATIONS OF MINISTERS AND PREACHERS 

FOB 1878-79.
Bev. E. R Harper, JLA.., President of Conference.
Rev. J. G. Laird, Secretary of Conference.

THE TORONTO DISTRICT.

Toronto—(Metropolitan) William Briggs; Kger- 
ton Ryerson, D.D., LL.D., President of the General
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ral Secretaries. Book Boom and Guardian Office- 
Samuel Rose. D.D„ Book Stewart '..Edward H. Dew
art, Editor of Christian Guerdûm and Evangelical 
Witness : William H. Withrow, Edite* of Magasine 
and Sunday School publication. Bi*mond street, 
George Young ; Elm street, John Potts ; James 
Mathieeon, John Douse, Wm. Prise, superannuated. 
Berkeley street, William H. Poole ; Queen street, 
Samuel J. Hunter ; William Sutton, superannuated; 
Sherboutne street, Thomas W. Jeffery, who shall 
exchange with the minister at Ehn street ; John N.

~ -------------- Ooverdale

YorkviUe—Bloor street, Williiun J. Hunter ; John 
Doel, G. McMullen, supernumeraries; J. F. Met
calfe, left without a station at his own request. 
Yonge street, William L. Rutledge. Davenport, 
Chartes Smith; CharlesTurver, David Jennings, 
superannuated. Seaton, George a Workman, M-A. 
Parkdale, JohnF. Ockley. Scarboro’, J. W. Annis, 
B.D.; (John E. Starr); Wm. Coleman, superannu
ated. Young street, Eglington, Wm. Burns, Thas.

ham.) Duffin’s Creek, J. Pickering. Markham, P.
D. Will, W. H. Madden. Stouffvifle, if. C. Wash
ington, M.A., B. Gratrix. Uxbridge, J. B. Arm
strong. Prince Albert and Port Perry, £. R. Young; 
S. C. Philp, superannuated. Scugog, D. B. Madden, 
superannuated. Reach, W. J. Young. Cartwright, 
G. T. Richardson. Sunderland, A. Hill, E. Hill. 
W. H. Laird, Chairman. J. S. Clarke, Financial 
Secretary.

Cobourg District.—Cobourg, Charles Fish ; Rich
ard Jones, Vincent B. Howard, John English, Super
annuated. Victoria College, Samuel S. Nelles, D.D., 
LL. D., President; Alfred H. Reynar, M. A., Pro- 
f essor of Modern Languages and Literature; Na
thaniel Burwash, S.T.D., Dean, Professor of Biblical 
and Systematic Theology. Undergraduates in Arts, 
James Boddÿ. W. J. Bark well, Robert N. Burns, J. 
M. Wilkinson, A. Smith, Wm. A. Strongman, Wal
ter W. Lloyd. Undergraduates in Theology, Thoe. 
W. Campbell, A. Stewart. Conference Students, 
George W. Hewitt, B. A, E. D. Lewis, Ellas Battel, 
Lewis W. Hill, James Liddy, George 8. Reynolds, 
Wm. P Brown, Thomas W. Campbell, James Boddy, 
Robert N. Bums, J. M. Wilkinson, W. A. Strong- 
pan, Albert Smith, W. W. Lloyd, J. H. Campbell, 
W. J. Peck. Port Hope, John Shaw ; Alexander T. 
Green, Superannuated. Canton, Edmund S. Rupert, 
M.A.»S. C. Edmunds. B.A Baltimore, William R. 
Barker. Plainville, Wm. McCullough, Superannu
ated, (Gore’s Landing). Grafton, Wm. Steer, Super- 
anruated. Colborne, Thomas Cullen ; Jas. Hughes, 
George Carr, Superannuated. Castleton, James A. 
McClung. Brighton, Kennedy Creighton ; Chas. 
Taggart* Superannuated, who shall take charge of 
Preequ’ Isle Point. Smithfleld. Arehelaus Doxsee. 
Hastings, Thomas Cleworth. Percy, Edward Cragg, 
Warkworth) ‘ " *
Etobert Brool 

man, Financial 
Belleville District—Belleville, Bridge street, N. 

B. Willoughby, M.A.; Sleeker street,. O. R. Lamb- 
ley, M.À.; H olio way street, J. H. Locke ; S. Hunt
ingdon, superannuated. Sidney, W. Richardson. 
Thurlow, S. Sing (Can if ton), H. Jenkinson. Mar
mora, W. H. Peake. Stirling, J, W. Savage, T. Mc- 
Ammond. Frankford, J. C. Seymour ; J. C. Sey
mour, superannuated. Trenton, V. Addison ; W. 
Young, superannuated. Wooler, J. N. Robinson. 
Shannonviile, J, B. Wass, M.A. Thomasburg, J. 
Filgour. Tweed, J. Tozeland. Bridgewater, J. 
Tozeland. Flinton and Addington road, W. E. 
Smith. Madoc, H. Kenner. Bannockburn, T. B. 
Wilson ; P. J. Roblin, supernumerary. Kennacher, 
P. W. Davis. Maynooth and York River, E. K. 
Hoyle. Brudenell and Bangor, A Wilson. N. R. 
Willoughby, Chairman ; J. H. Locke, Financial- 
Secretary.

Picton DiSTRicrr.-aPicton, J. Learoyd. Oonsecon, 
W. Tomblin. Wellington, A. Cunningham. Mell- 
ville, G. Edwards. Ameliaaburg, J. C. Ash, M. 
Robison.* Bloomfield, C V. Lake. Cherry Valley,
E. 8. Shorey. Milford, S. Saltern. Cressy, D. Perry. 
Demorestvillc, A. C. Wilson. John Learoyd, Chair
man ; J. C. Ash, Financial-Secretary.

Peterborough District.—Peterborough, Ephraim
B. Harper, M.A , Frank H. Wallace. B.D. ; John 
Sanderson, superannuated ; Ashton Fletcher, super
numerary. Millbrook, Wm. L. Scott. Cavanville, 
J. W. Wicber. South Monaghan, Henry McDowell. 
Keene, Robert C. McCulloch. Norwood, James 
Thom, B.A. ; Wm. M. Pattyson, superannuated. 
Lakefléld, Isaac Weldon, W. J. West. Mud Lake, 
to be supplied from Lakefield. Hiawatha, William 
Andrews. Bethany, Wm. Scales, A. J. Barltrop. 
Ballyduff, Wm. C. Jolley. Warsaw, Wm. Buchanan. 
Blairton, Thomas Fox. Chandos, Thomas McKee, 
under Superintendent of Lakefield. E. B. Harper, 
M.A., President, Chairman ; J. Weldon, Financial 
Secretary.

Lindsay District.—Lindsay, Wellington Jeffers, 
D.D. Lindsay East, James Greener, superannuated 
Omeroee, J. A. Chapman, M.A., D. McAnnus ; James 
Norris, superannuated. Oakwood, J. Gold, Henry 
Sherin. Cannington, George Washington, M A., 
John A. McCamus ; Thomas Culbert, superannuated. 
Fenelon Falls, Richard Potter. Dunsford, John W. 
Catbcart. Minden, Francis Johnston. Haliburton, 
George H. Kenny. Coboconk, H. Wilkinson. Bob- 
caygeon, John Smiley, M.A Woodville, John A. 
Jewell, B.A. ; T. Culbert, superannuated. Beaver
ton, Thomas Williams ; Samuel Down, superannu
ated. Atherley. John Hart. Victoria Road, Henry 
Wilkinson. Dalrymple, Andrew Wilson. W. Jef
fers, D.D.', Chairman ; G. Washington, Financial 
Secretary.

Bradford District.—Bradford, S. C. Philp, jun.,
C. Watch. Newmarket. S. P. Rose, A. Arkles. 
Aurora, D. E. F. Gee, Jabez Wass. Bond Head, J. 
W. Totten, J. C. Henderson. Lloydtown, A. Potter. 
Sehomberg, R. Clarke. Cookstown, F. Campbell, 
C. Lmgford, J. Poole, supernumerary. Innisfil, H.
S. Mathews, Jt Power. Alliston, A. E. Russ, M.A.,
T. J. Edmison. Mount Albert, G. J. Bishop. Rose- 
mount, D. Cattanach, J. C. Henderson. Mono, W. 
Cook. Adjala, G. Walker. Sutton, H. Leith. Snake

irgina Islands, to be supplied from Sutton.

W. McCollum, W.J. How- 
T. W. Jefferey, Finan-

IMP
Richmond HiU, J, 
son. O. Young, C 
dal Secretary.

Thi Bbampton District—E. Clement, C. E. Mc
Intyre, W. McFadden, G. Beynon, superannuated. 
Weston, T. A Ferguson, Thomas Dunlop. Streets- 
ville, *G. BiWn, F. Goff. Cooksvilïè, T. S. 
Keough, R. Duke. Chinguaoousy, S. Blanchard. 
Orarigeville, J. Hunt Alton, Henry Thomas. 
Albion West, O. M. Brown. Albion East, P. Camp- 
bell, J. A. Stewart. Klmeburgh, J. A Pearen, B. A., 
J. A. Stewart. Amaranth, W. Bacon. E Clement, 
Chairman.

Thi Whitby District.—Whitby, W. H. Laird, C. 
Vandissen, superannuated. Ontario Ladies’ College, 
J. E. Sanderson, M. A., Governor ; J. J. Hare, B.B., 

* ‘■yemilL
New- 
New* 

B.
Darlington, supernumerary. Darlington, J. C. 
Wilson (Hampton), W. A. tiarkwell, FA" Picker-. 

W. W.Loeeb (Greenwood)* T. P. Steel (Broug-
^ ^ ^ -, P.

inr.

and Georgina _ I
A. E. Russ, M.A, Chairman ; D. E. F. Gee, Secre-
^Barrie District.—Barrie, J. E. Betts. Allandale, 
A. Brown; Anima, J. Peppy, B.A. Vespra, J. 
Macfarlane. Htilsdalo, T. J. Snowdon. Penètan- 
guishene, D. D. Rolrton. Rugby, T. H. Patched. 
Orillia, A. Browning. Cold water, W. Tucker. 
Rama, T. Woolaey. Morrison, T. W. Glover, W. 
Marshall. J. E. Betts, Chairman ; A. Brown, Finan
cial Secretary.

Bracbbridge District. —Bracebridge, W. J. Hew
itt Port Carling, A. W. Ross. Huntsville, J. Baker; 
R. N. Hill, supernumerary. Perry and Armour, G. 
W. Marvin. Spence, T, W. Hall. Rossrau, one to 
be sent. W. J. Hewitt, Chairman ; T. W. Glover, 
Financial Secretary.

Collingwood Dihtrict. —Collingwood, J. H. Starr ; 
E. Sallowes, superannuated. Thornfcury, J. Mahan,
G. Brown. Mcaford, J. C. Wilmott, M.A. ; T. Ham
ilton, superannuttted. St. Vincent, A. Armstrong 
Maxwell, J. Hodgson. Homing’s Mills. J. Woods- 
worth, W. H. Jameson, B.A. Avening, S. F. Depew. 
Stayner, J. Webster. Parçy Sound, W. Smythe. 
Parry Island, &c., E. S. Currey. Christian Island, 
Allen Salt. J. H. Starr, Chairman ; J. C. Wilmot, 
Financial Secretary'.

Owen SoVnd DiàTRicr.— David C. McDowell; James 
Scott, superannuated. Woodford, Wm. B. Danard. 
Walter’s Falls, Charles E. Perry ; John McGuire, 
supernumerary, Cliatsworth, (Thos. R. Reid, W. S. 
H cks, Markdale, Joseph Galloway ; William Irwin, 
superannuated.- Flesherton, William Johnston. 
DundaHc, D. Williams. Priceville, Thomas Hadden. 
Sarawack, Richard Strachan (Owen Sound.) Wiarton, 
Wm. Hall. Lyon’s Head, Thomas C. Legate. Hep- 
worth, Robert Johnston. Allenford, Andrew 
Clarke. Cape Croker, Adam Glazier. D. C. Mc
Dowell, Chairman; W. Johnston, Financial Secretary.

Walkerton District.—Walkerton, Jolm Bredin ; 
Mildmay, D. D. Rolston ; Hanover, Josias Gyeene, 
(Matthew B. Conron) ; J. H. Holmes, supernumer
ary ; Durham, Robert Godfrey ; Chesley, N. A. Mc- 
Diahnid, Joseph Edge ; Inyermay, JNathaniél S. 
Burwash ; Arkwright, C. S. Shaw, (Thomas B Bey
non) ; Henry Hall, supernumerary ; Paisley, James 
Anaerson ; Eden Grove, Almon P. Lyons ; Tiver
ton, Alexander Thibodeau ; Port Elgin, Wm. Tin
dall; Saugeen, George Jacques; John Bredin, Chair- 
aan ; J. Anderson, Financial Secretary.

MISSIONARY DISTRICTS.
Algoma District.—Sault Ste. Marie, Alexander R. 

Campbell ; E. S. Curry, superannuated. Garden 
River and Korah, J. R. Gibson. Little Current, 
Richard G. James. Manitowaning, James Basker- 
ville, W. H. Horton, Bruce Mines, John Semmene. 
St Joseph Island, one wanted. Michipicoton, to be 
suppHea by Native Agent. Prince Arthur’s Land
ing and Silver Islet, William Hicks. A. R. Camp
bell, Chairman. W. Hicks. Financial Secretary.

Red River District.—Winnipqj, J. F. German, 
M A. Point Douglas, J. W. Bell, B.D. Prairie 
Grove, to be supplied. C. P. railway, one wanted. 
Selkirk, W. Casson. Rockwood, W. D. Dyer. 
Poplar Point and Woodland, W. H. Caimduff. 
Portage la Prairie, W. Halstead, C. E. Blakeley. 
Palestine, W. R. Morrison. Little Saskatebewan, 
Thomas Lawson. Pembina Mountain, J. M. Harri
son. Morris, A. B. Homes, Fort Francis, C. Hear
ing. Norway House, J. H. Rut tan. Okford House, 
O. German. Beren’s River, Enos Langford. Fisher 
River, under Superintendent of Beren’s River ;- 
native assistant. Nelson River, native assistant. 
J. F. German, Chairman.

Saskatchewan District.—Edmonton House, John 
Walton. Woodville, Henry F. Manning. Victoria, 
To be supplied. Battleford, one wanted. White 
Fish Lake, Henry Steinhaqr. Slave Lake, To be 
visited. Morleyville and Blackfeet Indians, John 

cDougalL Fort McLeod, one wanted. J. Mc- 
ougalT, Chairman.
British Columbia District.—Victoria, R. A. 

Smith. Chinese and Indian Mission, Wm. Pollard, 
superannuated." Maple Bay, J. J. Martin. Nanaimo 
and Wellington, Joseph Hall. New Westminster, 
Thomas Derrick. Maple Ridge and Langley, Thos.
H. Gilbert. Burrard Inlet, Cornelius Bryant. 
Sumae and Chilli whack, Christopher L. Thompson. 
Indian Tribes, a M. Tate. Cariboo, William V. 
Sexsmith. Nichola Valley and Kamloops, James 
Turne.. Fort Simpson, Thomas Crosby. Naas, 
Alfred E. Green, under Superintendent of Fort 
Simpson. R. H. Smith, Chairman.

Japan District.—Tokio, G. Cochrane, G. M. Mee- 
cham, M.A.,Hiraiwa Ssuweyasu, Sugiyama, Hiroku. 
Shidynoka, Yamanaka, Yemu, under the superin
tendent of Tokio. Numadyu, Hoeoi Toshini, to 
alternate with M. Sugiyama every three months, 
under the superintendent of Tokio. Kofu, C. Ê. 
Eby, B.A., Asagawa Koko ; Rev. D. McDonald, M.D., 
has leave of absence for one year. Geo. Cochrane, 
Chairman.

Toromte, 4*»eroa Cttj eftto Dominie*
The energy ot ite Inhabitant», the beauty ol it» pub
lie building», seat» ol learning, broad and well regu
lated thoroughfare», planed on toe shorn of Lake 
Ontario, among toe many business Arms, none stand
more deeervedly hlgh than toe bo™* of Hooper

rare skill, extensive ’ and 
olpdMlMf

6 Co., Pharmacist» A . 
long experience to the manipulating and compound
ing el medicine, and a detanninsden that nothing 
but pure drugs shall emanate from their eetab- 
lishment.has carried the Arm to the highest pinnacle 
Of financial success. Odet' Uniment Iodide Am
monia and Giles’ POo are by them considered ee a 
moat valuable addition, and to aU cases of enlarged 
Joint» ol the Hand» or Feet, Neuralgia, Chronic or 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, superior to any remedy 
now known.

Bold by all druggists. Send fornamphlri.

120 West Broadway, S.Y.
Trial size 25 cento

“ Mamma," «aid an ingel of four, why to papa’s 
hair »e gray, and hie face eo young r She sent toe 
child to bed, but let us answer the darling ; It is be
cause your papa has not yet tried Ruby's Parisian 
Hair ftenewer, whieh remove» dandruff, cleans toe 
scalp, and restores toe hair to Its pristine splendour.
Sold by all chemist» ___

LYMAN, BBOTHKK * OO., 
Wholeasle Agents.

THE ENGLISH MATT.

Liverpool Dates to June 6th.

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.
The Governor and Committee of the Hudson’s Bay 

Company announce that the result of the business 
for the year ending 31st May will not justify their 
recommending a dividend at the approaching meet
ing. ' The report will be issued with the annual 
accounts, eo soon [as the latter are passed by the 
auditor,

PARTY RIOTS IN ULSTER.
There hae been a Romas Catholic procession 

through the streets of Belfast, and the result was a 
disturbance. A religious society entitled “The 
HcMtimily,” connected with St. Peter’s Roman 
Catholic Church, left Belfast for Larne, and marched 
through the streets with hands and banners. Mem
bers of the procession wore green swbes. On re
turning to Belfast in the evening a disturbance 
took, place ; there was a great deal of stone throw- 

and several houses were wrecked. A mounted 
policeman had his leg broken. A large number of 
arrests were made. All the houses wrecked be
longed to Protestants. The premises of the Belfast 
News were attacked, and the large ornamental 
clock smashed.

THE POPE AND FBN1ANI8M.
The London correspondent of the Scotsman 

writes “ I hear from Rome that the Pope has 
written to Cardinal Cullen, exhorting him, in the 
Apostolic name, to address a pastoral to the people 
of Irela**'1 —------«S

intimates that England is 
nu* umavourable to Catholicism, though she is par 
******* the country of Liberal institutions, while 
Russia is absolutism, the persécuter of the Chur* 
of Christ, and as the representative of the Schis
matic theocracy, the most irreconcileable enemy of 
England. Letters of similar purport have been ad
dressed by the Holy See to the Bishopsof the United 
States and Canada, wherever in fact Fenianism 
raises its bead.”

THE CATT1B BILL.
Great pressure is being brought to bear on the 

Government to push this Bill through the Commons 
with energy.
• The Manchester Guardian says “ The opposi
tion to the Bili will be led by Mr. Foster. The right 
bon. gentleman has given notice that on the second 
reading he will move an amendment to the effect 
that1 the slaughtçr of all fat animals from the Con
tinent at the ports of disembarkation would unduly 
restrict the supply of food for the people ; and, 
therefore, out not to be made compulsory by Act 
of Parliament’ To the first half of this 
proposition Conservative ingenuity will be taxed be
yond its power to find a conclusive answer ; the 
second half will present fewer difficulties, for the 
Government has behind it a majority which has 
merely to stream out into the lobby to settle the 

nestion definitively. That Mr. Forster will be cor-

midable demonstration will be made to induce the 
Government to reconsider the most objectionable 
provisions of the BUL”

DEATH OF REV. DR. M’KRRROW.
A name well-known to many in this Canada, ap

pears in the obituary list, viz., that of the"Rev. Dr. 
McKerrow, of Manchester, ex-Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church of England. He has died at 
the ripe old age of seventy-five. For more than 
fifty years he had taken a prominent part in public 
affairs in Manchester. His year ef. office as Modera
tor of the Presbyterian Church of England had only 
just closed. Many years .ago he was one of the 
founders of the Manchester Voluntary
Church Association, afterwards merged into 
the Anti - State Church Association, now 
the Liberation Society. Of the seven

itlemen who originated the Anti-Corn Law 
_ _ gue, six were members of his congregation. He 
himself, in conjunction with twelve other Manches
ter ministers, convened the great Anti-Corn Law 
Conference of 700 ministers of religion, of which 
Conference he was one of the Secretaries. Dr. Me 
Kerrow also took a prominent part in the work of 
elementary education, and in the establishment of 
the United Kingdom Alliance for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic. He wae one of the members of 
the Manchester School Board from its establishment 
down to the time of his death.

LORD DUFFER IN.
The London correspondent of the Birmingham 

Gazette writes “ Lord Dufferin returns from Can
ada about the end of the present month, and he is 
likely to be cordially greeted by all. He has been a 
most successful administrator of the Dominion, and 
the Canadians may very well be sorry to lose him.
I have heard of preparations for greetings which are 
intended to be accorded him bv those of his own 
political party. His services, however, are such 
that all parties can join in doing him honour.”

THE GOORKHAS.
A correspondent of the Daily News at Malta, 

speaking of the Indian troops, says “ The Sikhs 
have chummed with the 42nd, and dance as lively to 
a Scotch piper as a 42nd man to the Sikh improve
ment upon thaw extraordinary instrument”

The special correspondent of the Standard writes 
from Suez “ There is a popular fallacy in England, 
or there was somè weeks age, that thi» is the first 
time troops have been drawn from India for service 
farther west than Abyssinia. The instances when 
Sepoys were utilized side by side with our own men 
m China or Persia have been made mention of, 
but it teems to have escaped general attention that 
eight thousand natives were brought over to Egypt, 
qnder Sir David Baird, in the early part ot 1801, to 
assist Abercromby in driving out the French. 
The arrival of the Goorkhas was awaited with in
tense curiosity. These short, ugly, but strong and 
active sharpshooters gave our grandfathers some 
trouble before they were broken in to British har
ness. In the campaign against them in 1814 they 
made a determined stand in their strongholds, cun
ningly planted in the most inaccessible passes of the 
hills ; three successive Generals failed to get the 
better of them, and it was only when ô*terlony 
rose upon the scene and took their forts\ of Nala- 
ghur, Maloun, Almora, and Makwanpur, that their 
ruler, the Rajah of Nepal, consented to sue for peace. 
.They were organised in our service in the following 
year, and have since behaved with dogged valour at 
the siege and capture of Bhurtpore in 1825-26, in 
the battles of Alhwal and Sobraon, and during the 
bloody test of the mutiny, when they were true 
to their salt and covered themselves with glory. 
They have been subdued but not subjugated ;. 
tamed to a degree, but have never lost their spirit. 
They are the beau ideal of brisk, wary skirmishers, 
as they trot about in dark green uniform with 
scarlet facings, similar to the 60th Rifles, with their 
characteristic wide-bladed curved daggers or kookris 
by their right side. These daggers are as fierce in
struments of death as ever were labelled “ With 
care ’ in that murderous museum, the Prisoners’ 
Lost Property Office, in Scotland-yard—an excellent 
weapon to cut down a hedge, or chop off the head 
of an enemy. The Prince of Wales is honorary 
colonel of thet regiment, and very proud it is of 
the triune plume of ostrich feathers which it dis
plays as badge <?n the front of its peakless cap. The 
men are recruited beyond the frontier, in the Nepal 
territory* and engage for fifteen or twenty-one 
years. They are armed with the short Snider and 
the thrust bayonet, in addition to the kookri, which 
has a convenient pocket behind the sheath 
for knife, fork, and flint and steel. They formerly 
carried the sword bayonet, but it was found to be 
an incumbrance when they were marching at the 
double. They are “ dead ” shots, and are in the 
habit of going in gangs in sear* of game when in 
India, so that they are not likely to waste their am
munition in the field. They do not believe in throw
ing away a charge, but make sure to bring down 
what they aim at. Their average height is five feet 
three, Mid weight eight stone ten, a fair weight for 
their size. In religion they profess liberal Hindu
ism ; they have no delicacy about greased cart
ridges, wnl eat almost anything an European will 
eat (excepting beef), drink rum and like it, and mess 
together. In physique they are insignificant, but 
they have a gleam of resolution ova: their jovial 
countenances, and they have calves to their 
legs whi* bespeak powers of pedestrian- 
ism. They marched capitally during the 
Looshai campaign, and bore up against 
fatigue with extraordinary endurance. As for their 
fighting capacity, those who remember Delhi and 
the way they held the main pioquet at Hindu Rao's 
house, in company with our own 60th, for three 
months, will bear testimony to that As a rifle 
regiment they no longer cmw colours—their former 
colonel (Sir Charles Reid) holds the frayed and 
bullet-riddled old pair in fond guardianship ; but 
the story of their conduct in 1857 is commemorated 
in the truncheon which they obtained instead. This 
trundheon is surmounted by a silver crown, sup
ported by three Goorkhas, modelled from the life, 
and has an inscription telling that it was given to 
the regimçnt for its prowess at the outposts of 
Delhi. A supernumerary officer is detailed to take 
charge of it. The faces of these brave 
dwarfs are more expressive than handsome. 
A cynical Frenchman would compare them 
to those carved on the bowls of brown 
meerschaums, or on the heads of knotty ebon walk
ing-sticks in the Palais Royal. They are of the 
Mongolian cast, low and broad in forehead, high
cheeked, and coarse in hair ; and it would be hard 
to single them out from many Chinamen or Esqui
maux. They are not prone to quarrel, but they be
tray anything but the meekness that would suffer 
itself to be elbowed off a side path. In the far
away fastnesses from which they come the ther
mometer stood at 110 degrees a month ago; they 
had four days’ tramping before they struck the rail, 
and eight days’ travelling thence to Bombay, but 
there was no murmur nor any outbreak ot disease. 
They have been on a perpetual stare almost since 
they started ; everything was so new to them ; they 
had exaggerated notions of the importance of their 
own villages, but now they wake to the knowledge 
that the world is much larger than their thoughts; 
and yet they are hardly out of the tropics. They 
begin to ask where do those white sahibs live ; so 
far they have seen more dark faces than fair, more 
turbans than hats. But they will take kindly to 
civilisation. It was amusing tb watch them having 
their new boots that the Sirkar gave them operated 
on by shoeblacks yesterday evening, or proudly 
smoking out of clay pipes precisely like those they 
had seen with their English comrades. There is an 
Unusually friendly feeling between them and our 
own Linesmen with whom they have served. There 
are three such corps, by the way, at Malta, the 42d, 
71st, and 161st, eo that the Goorkhas rejoin 
” auld acquaintance»,” but, I venture to aay there 
to not eue of our line regiment*, or Guards tot

code of roles toe detemu in Holloway Prison have 
been restored to their privilege of walking la toe 
Sfminda end circulating to the corridors up to ei^it 
£dock at night ; and Sie final locking of toe cell 
doors does not t»ka ptose until neatly ten. Many 

rwo*»doUoi>« imposed on visitor», and on the 
?“***fï »nd reception of letters have likwise been 
removed, and further rell r
rales are expected.' relaxations of the obnoxious

SWIMMING.
to thet'l^dïïiC1nîobbvthe famou8 swimmer, writes 

Neu* « follows “ 1» the recent debate in the House of Lords, on tests lor 
athletics for candidates for commissions in the 

swimming is mentioned as one branch 
of athletics deemed advisable for cadets to learn. I 
have been informed, through Col. Hammersley, that
SjeSfnmA011!1 m® ï? 5wm a <*«***» distance in a 
given time. I would, however, call public attention to the foot that swimming should ^he recorded 
from one main point, via., as a means of gavino- 
human life ; from this all-important point of view I 
would suggest that the best swimmer is not neces
sarily the one, who can swim the fastest for a short 
distance, but the one who can keep afloat the 
longest. The late wreck of the Eurydice wae one of 
the many cases that «Jhfirm this view." According
ly, Capt. Webb, to encourage others, proposes to 
show that a man can swim in the sea thirty-six 
hours, wholly without artificiai aid, by performing 
that feat himself this summer.

THE AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS.
Ait enormous crowd was attracted to the Ovei to 

witness the second match which the Australian 
cricket team have played in the metropolis. Tire 
Surrey me a, having won the toss, went first to the 
wickets, and scored 107 in their fire* innings. At a 
few minutes after three in the afternoon the Au» 
tralians began to play, and in a little more than* 
three hours dosed their first innings for 110. On 
the second day Surrey scored only 80* and the Aus
tralians won with five wickets to spare. The Aus
tralians, so fan:, have won all their contests.

THE CROPS.
The Jlark Lane Express gives a melancholy ac

count of the crepe and the harvest prospects. Re
ports, says our eon temporary, from all quarters de
scribe the crops as being weak and discoloured, and 
in some places rotten from prolonged immersion. 
Harvest prospects, even in the more favoured 
districts, are said to be worse by two or three sacks 
per acre than they were a month ago.

The Times observes that seldom has there been a 
time when the agricultural prospects of the year 
have' been so important as at the present juncture. 
When there were no rocks ahead, cither at home or 
abroad, when England, and perhaps the whole world, 
had set in for a steady run of prosperity, the possible 
failure of a crop or the difficulties of a class seemed 
small in the comparison with general abundance and 
facility. There were the more fortunate to be fallen 
back upon, and they could afford to bear the loss 
or divide it with the immediate sufferers. The pres
ent is not a time for mak ng light of any possible 
addition to our troubles, lor they are enot*h al
ready. Trade is bad ; there is war., or at least all 
the effects of it, abroad> between our own friends 
and allies, and we are not quite out of the danger of 
bciag drawn into it ourselves. Food is the dearer 
and trade the lew because there is war ; and if it 
reached ourselves, food would be dearer still and 
trade still Worse. Were our harvests to fail, we 
should then have that accumulation of disasters 
which in all ages has been associated with long and 
ruinous war.

The largest fire-engine station in the world has 
just been opened in London at a cost of £70,0000. 
It is in the Southwark Bridge road.* There will* be 
fifty engines there and 406 men.

The Paris Exhibition has now completed the first 
month of its existence. It has proved so far a great 
pecuniary success, the receipts during that time 
having amounted to £52,000 sterling. x

About 8,000 tons of steel rails have just been 
shipped from Barrow for Montreal, Canada. Several 
heavy cargoes-have already been sent over the At
lantic this season, and others are to follow.

Complete success has attended the issue of the 
3£ million New Zealand Debentures, applicants 
receiving only about 30 percent of the amounts ap
plied for. Tenders were sent in for nearly nine 
millions.

The Colonial Office bas decided to appoint a com
missioner to inspect the flbancial accounts of the 
Governments of each of the West Indian islands» 
There has been a good deal of complaining on this 
subject of late.

Captain Burnaby, author of the “ Ride to 
Khiva,” has been asked by the Birmingham Conser
vatives to stand for that borough at the next elec
tion. ’ The Conservatives intend to bring forward 
two candidates.

Sir Titus Salt, Sons and Co., of Sal taire, have 
issued a notice to their workpeople to the effect 
that, dwing to the state of trade, some deduction of 
wages will be made after the present Week. The 
deduction, it is stated, will in general be about 5 
per qpnt.

A correspondent of the Scotsman writes that 
there is preserved in the archives of Bowood the 
whole of Lord Russel’s correspondence with the 
late Marquis of Lansdowne—a correspondence 
which those who have seen it declare to oe of great 
historical interest.

At a meeting of the London School Board, Sir 
Charles Reed presiding, the debate on mixed educa
tion has concluded in favour of Mrs. F. Miller’s 
motion instructing the School Management Commit
tee that no male teacher be in future allowed to take 
charge as the head teacher of the girl’s department 
of a school without the special permission of the 
Board being first obtained.

The Dublin Town Cexincu, m consequence of Lord 
Beaconsfield’s recent refusal to receive a deputation 
on the Irish education question, has passed a reso
lution shat the Lord Mayor should carry to the bar 
of the House of Commons the resolutions adopted 
on primary, intermediate, and' University education 
at the late Rotunda meeting in Dublin, in which a 
charter and endowment for the Roman Catholic 
University were once more claimed.

Sir Henry Thompson, according to the Times, 
demonstrated the value of the microphone (the 
recent invention of Professor Hughes) for discover
ing the existence of stone in the bladder, however 
small the particle migflT be, in operating on a 
patient on Saturday in the presence of Mr. Erichsen 
and other medical men. By an application of the 
same method the presence-of a bullet or ether 
foreign body, or of diseased bone at the bottom of a 
deep wound, may be detected.

In several parts of London burial-grounds are 
being ornamentally laid out in rapid succession, 
and one of these has just been opened by the Right 
Hon. W. Cowper-Temple. It is the spacious church
yard of St. John’s, Waterloo Road, a short distance 
over Waterloo Bridge. A new public recreation 
ground of seventeen acres in extent, at Sydenham, 
has also been opened by the chairman of the Lewis
ham Local Board, in whose district it js situated. 
The purchase-money for the land was £8,500.

The Sportsman says that Bonnie Scotland, by 
Thormanby out of Blue Bell, immediately previous 
to running in the Derby was sold by Robert Peck to 
Lord Rosebery. The price did not transpire, but it 
was rumoured that the conditions of the sale were 
£6,000 for the horse, with an addition of £4,000 in 
case of victory and further contingencies. The sale 
was delayed so late that Webb had actually been 
passed in the scales in the colours of Peck before he 
received instructions to don the colours of Lord 
Rosebery.

The prospectus has been issued of the London 
Meat Importation and Storage Company (Limited), 
with a share capital of £100,000, in £10 shares, of 
whicK, it is proposed at present to raise only 
£25,000. The company is formed for the pur
pose of importing meat, on the “cold storage” 
system, from the Continent? America, and else
where, to the London market, and it is stated that 
the total quantity imported in this manner last year 
from the *the United States was valued at upwards 
of £2,000,000.

The Ret. A. M. Mackonochie, who did not -appear 
to answer the proceedings taken against him in the 
Arches Court, has applied to the Queen’s Ben* for 
a rule calling upon Mr. Martin, the promoter of the 
suit against nim, and Lord Penzance, to show cause 
why they should not be prohibited from proceeding 
with the writ of suspension whi* was pronounced 
against the rev. gentleman on the 1st inst. His con
tention is that an Ecclesiasti al Court has no power 
to interfere by summary process with a clerk’s free
hold. The rule wa| granted.

Seeing 1» Believing.
If ladies who do not use the fragrant Sozodont 

will compare teeth with those who do, they will see 
in an instant more reasons for adopting it than-can 
be compressed into a newspaper paragraph. 6

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

I have been shown men who fought at Sabraoo, 
two-and-thirty yean ago. and they are not only 
“ free, willing, and able,* but they are eager to 
meet the Maharanee's enemies to-day.

DEBTORS nr GAOL.
The new regulations exposing debto* in gaol to 

the usual prison treament of criminals have had to 
give way to the popular discontent. “ On Thurs
day morning,” rays the Telegraph, « the prisoners 
tor debt and tor ‘ contempt of Co»rt’ at Holloway 
gaol were summoned lato the presence of the Gov
ernor, and a circular wae read to them announcing 
that by the authority ot the Home Secretary the 
practice ol locking up the debtors in solitary cells 
tor an unconscionable number of hours every day 
would be discontinued, in conséquence ol this

Lacrosse.
CAtOBKAWAOAS V. mtAttmQrm

Montreal, June 18.—The lacrosse match played 
this afternoon between the Oaughnawaga Indians 
and Shamrock club, wae a very exciting and well- 
contested game, she Indians being the victors by 
two games to one.

Aquatic.
BEOCKYfU* REGATTA.

Considerable interest is manifested in the great 
single scull race to be rowed at Brock ville on Do
minion Day, and several excursions are talked of as 
likely to take place from Toronto by boat through 
tiie scenery of the Tbouaan# Mande to Brock ville ia 
time for the race. The Grand Trunk railway will 
not likely be behind in its efforts to secure its share 
of visitors fhm this district.

Advices from Brockville and Kingston state that 
much interest is felt there in tbr approaching race, 
and the hope is expressed that' “ our America» 
spring ” wfrf be well represented.

McKen is rowing regularly, and is getting intor 
good shape. More unlikely things have happened 
than that he wifi oe this occasion slrake off that ill- 
mck whichhas so persistently clung $b him. 
villi™!: î1? 5e •''•ight from PittsWf g to Brock- 

In ^Torwito r0bab*e thlt he wU> *“r

Br aught».
THE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

between^Rvke*6 (lrau8^' "»tchn
nSt d L Wle terminated list'night.
Out of forty-nine garner there were fbrtv five- 
draws. Three games were won by Dykes and one- 
by Labadie. The play was for 8^50 and 
dian championship.

hornells v. tecvmsehs.
London, Jime 13i—An international match' was 

played this afternoon between the Tecumsehs and 
Hornells, of Homellsville. The score stood—1%- 
cumsehs 4, Hornells 3.

London, June 14.—The second international 
match between the Tecumsehs- and Hornells earner 
off here to-day, resulting in a victory for the'Hor- 
nels by a score of 6 to 3 runs;.

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANT.
The struggle between several of the contesting 

nines is, so far very interesting. The recoidt 
to date shows the Tecumsehs, and
Buffalos are pushing hard for first place. All the 
games played by the Alleghame» are counted, no 
official notice of disbandment hating been given by” 
that nine

TedUmseh..
Star............
Buffalo.. ..
Utica..........
Hornells w 
Cricket.. .. 
Rochester.. 
Manchester.

Worcester.. 
Hartford...

Games lost..

oj 0
4* 8| 9U3 13

0» k , i 
i ï ! i 
0» 0 1

6l 7

<H e 
10 24ll37

By taking oft the games played by thoAlleghanies, 
except the first one with each nine, the position of 
the clubs will be as follows

Wen. Lost.
Stars ..........................    18 4
Buffalos----------   16 8
Tecumsehs...................    ». 14 7
Uticas.....! i..   ...... 14 9
Hornells................................................. 13 13
Ro*B«fors.................   12 13
Crickets..................................     ii 13
Lowells............................................    9 7
Manchesters............................................ 9 6
Worcesters............................................    5 lo
Springfield» ........ ».......................   3 11
Hartfords................................................. 1 14

COMMUNICATIONS.

Laziness grows on people, it begin, in cobwebs, 
and ends in iron chain» So, likewise, disease grows 
on people. It begins fn the slightest cold and ends 
in the King of Destroyers, Consumption. Nothing 
In toe world to so good for a cold as Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Per sale ny all dealers.

For'Sore Throat, sudden colds, end diphtheria, 
no remedy has ever been discovered so powerful to 
cure as Davis’ Pain-Killer. Ae a lir.imeet it hie no 
equal to coring rheumatism or neuralgia, bams, and 
bruises, and wounds ot every description. It is 
the cheapest and best remedy ever oflered to toe 
public.

Do not like a single hour of your life without do
ing exactly what ought to be done. If you have a 
cold, cure it ; if you are hoarse, seek relief ; if you 
are troubled with a cough, apply the proper remedy 
—Haoyard’s Pectoral Balbax. This pleasant and 
powerful remedy is the finest curative agent known 
tor all colds and those bronchial and pulmonary 
complaints arising from a cold. For sale by all

Mrs. Captain Hfensw», ol MiUbridge, Ontario, 
writes, Aug. 17th, 1871 :-'Vlkn'a Lune Balsam 
cured my son of a severe attack of congestion of toe 
lungs. He took no other medicine; the Balsam 
acted wonderfully, taking away the fever, at once 
operating on the bowel», and sending mattes «p 
from oft toe lungs, in appearance dreadful beyond 
expression. There are several others who reside in 
this neighbourhood, and have been cured by Alien’» 
Lung Balsam, who will give certificate» il aebe*.”

The average duration of lite throughout, toe globe 
to thirty-three years. An* in order to attain this 
age, many are compelled to practice the laws of 
health with the utmost care, particularly females, 
who are subject to so many complaint» to which 
male» are not subject, and for which Victoria Bcchu 
and Uva Ursi to the only groat remedy, and If need 
In time would prevent diabetes, Bright’» disease, 
and all derangements at the urinary «wan». Old 
people «peàto^wiU derive great be neat 1mm the

Three or low hundred unemployed workmen A.
■Kjgjksembled outside the CSty Hall, 

and sent in a petition to the Council then 
representing themselves and laeitiaa aa being in» 
very destitute condition, and praying tot work. The 
Chairman of toe Road Oomidttw s2d he could not 
find work tor them lor lack ejf fends. The petition 
waa referred to toe Finance Committee. Several 
harangue» were delivered to the crowd by would-be 
orator», but toe meetly pernod off quietly. The 
labourers promise to await the action el toe City 
Council before taking further proceedings. Guards 
were placed upon the armorlw at the dnll shed end 
City Hall by order ol LtoutrnanVOolonel Fletcher, 
the D.A.Q. commanding.

SEWING MACHINES AND- PROTECTION.
To the Editor of The Mod.

Sir,—As the advocates of the National Policy of 
Protection will soon have the desired, opportunity of 
measuring their strength with their opponents at 
the polls, would it not be a good idea to have friends 
of the cause, Who are Actually engaged, in the various 
branches of business which would be affected by a 
change in the tariff, give their views to the public 
in order that the whole subject may be discussed 
from the standpoint of practical experience ? Surely 
the views of practical business men ought to have 
more weight than those of mere theorists who 
know nothing of what they are talking about except 
what they have learnt from books. It seems to be 
the opinion of a great many people, who ought to 
know better, that an advance in the tariff would 
necessarily oe followed by a corresponding rise in 
the price of every article on whi*. the duty would 
be increased. There never was a greater mistake 
made ; and this mistaken opinion, is the cause ol 
three-fourths of the opposition that is shown to a 
protective tariff throughout the whole country. 
Take a man who is in doubt upon this question and 
convince him that a higher protective tariff does not 
mean higher prices f jr everything, and that man 
will immediately say, “ By all mean» then let us 
have Protection." I will, therefore, with your kind 
permission, offer some remarks upon the bearing 
which this question haè upon the sewing machine 
trade of Canada, in which business I am. at present, 
and have been for the last seven years, engaged, 
though not interested in manufacturing.

I consider that the knowledge of this business 
which I possess renders me competent to 
speak with some degree of authority on this 
phase of the subject. I therefore conhdflhtly 
state my opinion, and def> successful contradiction, 
that an increase of the duties would not raise the 
price of sewing machines a single dollar. Nearly all 
the machines imported into Canada are sent in by- 
American companies. There is not a pattern or 
style of sewing machiue now imported, with one or 
two exceptions, that is not also being manufactured 
by some of our Canadian companies, so that if the 
supply from the United States were completely cut 
off to-morrow there would be no danger that any 
one wishing to obtain a machine of any particular- 
pattern would have to do without it or be obliged 
to pay more for it than the present price of the 
same article. Some of the leading styles of ma
chines are now made by two or three Canadian com
panies, and the rivalry between these would be a 

.sufficient guarantee tnat the prices would not be 
raised. In fact, it has been found next to impossible 
to raise the prices of sewing machines in Canada un
der any circumstances. Companies who have start
ed their machines on the market at figures that they 
afterwards concluded would not pay,, have time and 
again endeavoured to raise their prices, and have as 
often been obliged to abandon the attempt, and in 
some instances withdraw tee machine entirely 
from the market. It is easy enough to lower prices* 
but once a step has been taken in a downward di
rection it can never be retraced. If the present duty 
of 17£ per cent on sewing machines were raised to 
86 per cent., those American companies who would 
still continue to do business in Canada* instead of 
getting the purchasers of their machines to pay the 
additional duty, would be obliged lo pay it out of 
their own pockets. The only alternative they 
would have would be to establish bran* manufac
tories in Canada, and this, I am. inclined to think, 
some of them would do. It may he asked, “ If 
Protection would not raise the pries of sewing mk-, 
chines, in what way then would it be a benefit to 
the manufacturers of such «tides or to any one 
else ?’ I think it can easily be- shewn that Pro
tection would benefit not only, the manufacturers of 
sewing machines but also the purchasers. In tbe- 
first place the manufacturer would be able to sell 
more machines without having to send his agents to 
foreigù countries to negotiate sales. He would 
tims be saved a great expense. Home trade » 
always more t profitable than foreign, as there is less- 
expense connected with it. In. this way alone pro
tection would benefit Canadian manufacturers to thet-. 
extent of thousands of dollars. As things stand at 
present our manufacturers finding that they are 
being crowded out of their, own market by the mul
tiplicity of agents hired by American companies, 
and being excluded from the United States market 
by the high tariff of that country, are going over Jo 
establish branches of their work» ip various cities oft 
the Union. One Hamilton firm has already t&kert 
this step as has also a leading Montreal company. 
Another Montreal firm, is about removing theirs 
works entirely into the United States. Buffalo 
being'spoken of as the city likely to be chosen as 
the refuge of our expatriated Canadian manufacturers^ 
Several factories in Canada are already closed ui> 
while the people living around them are sending 
their money to the United States to pay for labour 
that might just as well be done in those factories 
that are standing silent and still in their midst. 
Under a, protective system the purchasers of Can
adian made sewing-machines* or any other species of" 
manufactured goods, wouiiiderive an immense.bene
fit from having their money spent and circulated iu 
their own country, instead of being remitted to the, 
office of some firm in the United States. Canadian 
fanners tor instance would be benefittod bv having: 
a readier market and more purchasers for. their pro
duce in our manufacturé)g towns and .cities, and, 
this they could have, a» I have shown, without any 
increase in the price ot at least one article-eewing 
machines.

I take it tor,granted- that the sewing, machine, 
trade is ina similar position to-day to*that of many- 
other branches of business in Canada, and that 
what evei Arguments may be used in reference.to ife 
will apply with equal force to several ether Cana
dian industries. If, therefore, I have shown that a. 
high protective tariff would help Canadian manufac
turera erf sewing machines without hurting any
body except a few foreigners,I think it may safely be* 
concluded that a general systeui, of Protection to 
Canadian industrie» would be * great benefit*, not 
only to mannfortarera but also.to the whole Cana-* 
dian people.

In conclusion I may state that at the last general 
election I xo^ed with the Reform party, who. have 
always had aay sympathy until rectwtiy l became 
convinced that their policy was detrimental, to the 
vital interest» of my nativ^country. Su* being my 
opinions ef the policy ol -the present Government 
14 ia, ana matter of couvre, my intention ta east my 
vote at the doming election in favour of the party 
who have enunciated and declared themselves the 
advocate» ol a National Policy ot Protection. Let 
every Canadian, whether Refermer or Conservative, 
who desires to aee a speedy revival ol business, do 
likewise, and be assured out present shortsighted 
rulers will either have to change their tactics very 
speedily, or else step down and let men who have 
the interest» ol the country at heart; and who hare 
the ability to wccesefuHj manage ite affair» taka 
the places whfch theynow so unworthily fiB.

Youra, etc.,
- A THOROUGH (

Toronto, June 10th, J8T8.
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THE HOUSEACROSS THE STREET
A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER L
It was the narrowest street imaginable, a 

a mere flagged passage indeed, protected 
by little poets and chains from suspicion 
even of being anything so vulgar as a 
thoroughfare ; and opening into one of 
those quaint old Bloomsbury squares at 
one end, and a quainter old crescent at the 
other. There was a church at the corner, 
old too, with a square Gothic tower, built 
in grey stone, green with damp, and black 
with age and soot, and abutting directly 
on the pavement, without any intervening 
space of grass or gravel to give it dignity 
and seclusion. The house stood close 
beside it, a little back in the shadow of the 
big tower, and divided from the side-walk, 
by a flight of stone steps and an iron rail
ing : a tall, narfow, dark red building of 
the time of Queen Anne, with a ponderous 
brazen knocker, and a couple of antiquated 
iron extinguishers, set at either side 
of the gateway ; extinguishers which the 
link-boys were wont to use to quench their 
flaring torches, in the old days after their 
mistress had emerged, powdered and 
hooped, and with dainty patches set cun
ningly on ehoek and chin, from the Sedan- 
chair which had borne her to a night's 
festivity at Ranelagh or Vauxhall ; and 
had been handed by ner brocaded and bag- 
wigged lord up the tall flight of steps afore
mentioned.

I wonder was ever a damsel among those 
high-heelêd and delicate-featued belles of 
the eighteenth century, one-tenth part as 
lovely as she who reigned in the old red 
house when I lived over the way ! Ah 
me ! how often I have sat and watched her, 
doing nothing, thinking nothing, only 
taking in the mere sight of her grace and 
beauty, as if they were rest and refresh
ment to the wearied mind and worn-out 
body !

I was only a London surgeon, a plain, 
middle-aged bachelor, with a large practice, 
and a big, dingy house, facing the old, red
brick tenement over the way ; a house in 
which I snatched my hasty hours of rest, 
and devoured hurried meals, and saw ser
vant-girls and other impecunious patients 
for a couple of hours in the morning ; but 
which had never been sanctified by a wo
man’s loving smile, or gladdened by the 
patter of baby feet ; or made beautiful by 
the flowert, and needlework, and thousand 
and one trifles which make even the home
liest “ home ” bo different from the mere 
house in which a man lives. The house 
across the street was of far more interest to 
me than my own.

I suppose Miss Robarts. must have been 
about one-and-twenty when she and her 
father first came to live there. She 
attracted my attention at once, a tall, slim, 
delicate-looking girl, chiefly noticeable for 
the languor of bearing and movement, in 
contrast to the noble unes of her face and 
form, as she sallied out of a morning to the 
early service at the grey old church ; the 
bloomy whiteness of her cheek showing 
whiter near her plain black dress and the 
red edges of her big prayer-book. The book 
seemed to heavy for the slender fingers 
which carried it. Doctors notice these 
things, you see ; but L am glad to think I 
began to take an interest in her, even then.

The interest grew, however, even when 
the cause for it was gone ; for, before many 
months, I saw that the sweet face, with its 
crown of nut-brown hair, looking out over 
a fence of mignionette for her father’s return 
of an evening, had gained a delicate rose- 
tint, which showed brighter for the olive- 
green background of the heavy window 
curtains, against which her small head took 
a golden tinge.

I think her father was very fond of her. 
He was a thin, stiff-looking, white-haired 
man, and used to scold her sometimes for 
coming out intothe evening air with noth
ing on her head, when she met him at the 
door in the summer twilight ; and some
times I could hear his voice sounding sharp 
and peevish, as he sallied forth to business 
of a morning. But you could not see his 
face when he came out with her on his 
arm on Sunday, or the way in which he 
glared at any man bold enough to lift his 
eyes to her, without telling in a moment 
that she was the very pride and joy of his 
heart.

I don’t know when I first began to watch 
for my fair neighbour, and note her doings. 
You see I had not much to amuse me in my 
own home, and gradually I grew to know 
her habits so well that it would have made 
anyone laugh to see how I watched for 
bright spring or summer mornings ; for then 
I knew she would come out on a little piece 
of leads between their house and the body 
of the church, which she had cleverly con
verted into a garden for herself. I believe 
that in reality it was the roof of the vestry, 
but she gained access to it by a stair
case window and a couple of steps ; and 
there of an early morning I used to see her, 
her tall figure outlined against an oblong 
patch of pale blue sky, great coarse red poteof 
yellow daffodils and big purple flags about 
her feet, sometimes her head thrown back 
and her arms lifted, the wind blowing, little 
soft locks about her brow, and ruffling the 
drapery of her simple morning gown, as she 
nailed some truant bough of Virginia creep
er back egainst the dingy rod-brick wall 
where she had trained it ; sometimes 
standing with bent head, and beautiful 
whité hands clasped round a pot of tall 
white narcissus, drinking in the sweetness 
and fragrance with a delight which never 
guessed pt possible on-lookers. Now and 
then, too, a long slanting ray of sunlight 
would steal out across the housetops, and 
fall athwart her pretty head and the yellow 
daffodils about her feet ; or a great clang 
of bells would burst from the clustered 
grey pinnacles of the old church tower 
overhead, startling a whole cloud of spar
rows from their nests in grimly leering gar
goyles, or floriated niches, into the blue 
expanse above ; and all the while the roar 
of the great thoroughfares beyond could be 
heard, like the muffled beatings of a mighty 
heart, pulsing over grey house-roofs and 
church-towers and the vivid green glimmer 
of trees in the old square at the comer—a 
ceaseless echo of all the toil, and pain, and 
sin, and turmoil seething ever higher and 
higher in The great city beyond.
' That brief morning vision was like a 

little poem to me ; but it was not only 
then that I saw her.

The Robertses had a custom, unlike most 
Londoners, of not drawing down their par
lour blinds or shutting the shutters till 
bedtime. Perhaps they had lived in the 
country, where people are not so anxious to 
shut out the sweet blue night and stars. 
Anyway, it was a habit of theirs ; and I, 
sitting in the old armchair in my dusky 
parlour over the way, and often toe tired 
after a long day’s toil even to read, used to 
find quite a home-like reflection in the 
warm glow of the parlour-window opposite 
—the old man’s white hair and her white 
dress gleaming out against the dull green 
walls, the glimmer of gold from the picture 
frjmes, and her head bent over the keys of 
flhe tall ebony harmonium, with the orange 
light from the fire mslring a Warm aureole 
about it, till the grand notes of the instru-

never did. I never even saw her glance 
across the way.

At last I came to know her.
They had been living nearly five years in 

the old red house, when one day Mr. Ro
berts was taken suddenly ilL It was a kind 
of fit | and in their .anxiety to get the 
nearest assistance thtoy sent across to me. 
Of course I went, and it was Magdalen who 
met me in the hall, put her hand in mine, 
and saying : “ Thank you for coming ; my 
father is very ill, and our doctor is away 
on the Continent,” led me straight upstairs 
to the room where the old gentlehi&n was 
lying insensible.

By the time I came down again he wss 
not only conscious, but declaring himself 
so much better that, if I had not absolutely 
forbidden it, he would have dressed and 
gone out as usual. There were grateful 
tears in Magdalen’s eyes when she thanked 
me this time ; and, sweet as her voice had 
sounded when it floated across the street 
in Schubert and Mojart, I never thought 
the low rich tones half so full of melody as 
now when I heard them speaking—as in 
my dreams I had sometimes fancied them 
speaking—to me. It went to my heart to 
chill her gratitude by bad news, but truth 
must out where health is in question, and I 
had to tell her that I was afraid her father 
would not be quite well for some time yet ; 
and to ask if his medical, man would be 
long away.

“I don’t know—months perhaps. He 
was very ill himself when he went. Doctor, 
do you mean that there is anything the 
matter with papa—anything more than 
weakness and this hot weather ?”

There was such a look of appeal in her 
eyes that involuntarily I laid my hand on 
hers, as if I were soothing a child.

“ You know there must always be some 
cause for weakness when a man is not

end
ought" to bte taken in 

time to prevent its getting greater. I don’t 
think there is any reason for you to be 
frightened about him, but he ought to have 
advice, and the sooner the better.”

That evening I got a note from Mr. Ro
berts asking me to call on him onthe fol
lowing morning, and adding :

“ My own doctor is away, as you know. 
I detest his partner, and put no faith in

21,

naturally feeble, my dear young lady ; 
even a little cause ought to be take

with her voice, pi 
matchless Addio, or the 
a Credo by Mozart, 
glad to shut my

green 
. into one
my fancy a part of me ; as though it 
my room that held them, and she we 
it singing to me. I wander if it would have 

if she had - known ; but she

it, subdued by distance, and mingling 
" ’------ ' '■Mart'spoured out in Seh

er cadence of 
times I was

m

big wigs. If you think you can put me to I hardly thought 
rights, I shall be very glad.” eyes were still fixed

I sent word that I would do as he wish- away gaze ; only, al 
ed ; and from that day no other person 
attended him till his death. He had an 
internal malady,!
into even graver proportions than 1 had at 
first supposed. It was that which made 
him irritable and captious, and inclined at 
times to tyrannise even over the one being 
he loved, his only child ; but he was quite 
aware of it, and in his better moments 
would tell me : “I am afraid pain makes 
me testy, doctor. I was harsh with Mag-

but 
She 

gives him
back a sharp word or sour lôok.”

And I don’t believe she ever did. We 
were good friends now, and I saw her 
often and in many moods—sad, and gay, 
and playful, and dreamy—but never with 
a frown on the smooth fair brow or bitter 
words on the lips.

Yet she had known trouble in her life, 
and had been crossed in her dearest wishes 
by the old man to whom she devoted her 
life. He told me all about it one evening, 
when, Magdalen having gone to the opera 
with a friend, I was playing piquet with 
him in her stead.

The talk had turned upon her. I don’t 
think the tea was strong enough, and he 
began to grumble at her absence, I 
thought of the various sorts of tea-cold, 
smoky, and flavourless—with which my 
cook was in the habit of favouring me, and 
asked him what he would do when she was 
married, adding, with an absurd anxiety 
for tiie answer which even struck myself, 
that I supposed he did not expect to keep 
her long with him. He looked up from 
his cards, frowning.

“What do yon mean, doctor? You don’t
think-------- But, pshaw ! She sees no
one here who would take her fancy ; and 
the old affair was over long ago. I don’t 
believe she even remembers it now. Come, 
you doctors have a way of looking into 

pie’s feelings through their faces.
Vt you think she looks as well and

»rog so si
way in which she 
apology, seeming to 
an ce completely out
set me. at ease, 1
when, just as I wa 
me by saying with 
than 1 had ever see 
a frank dignity which always 
part of her nature s

“ Dr. Elliott, you were surprised to find 
me crying just now ; but I am not in any 
trouble. You look so sorry that I must 
tell you so." •

I suppose I did not look satisfied ; for 
she tried to smile and came nearer, leaning 
her clasped hands on the table.

“You were speaking to papa last night 
about my marrying. He was not so well 
this morning-—ana the idea fretted Mm. 
Pray do not do so again, ever. I do not 
mean to marry. He wants me. He could 
not do without me ; and he is tight in 
what he told you. I am quite happy, per
fectly happy, and contented here with him 
—happier than I could be with anyone or 
anywhere else. ” •

“ Yog are young to say that, my dear,” 
I said gently.

You see I was past forty, an eld man 
compared to her ; and the tears in her 
eyes made me feel more tenderly to her.

“I am not too young to know what is 
right and good for me,” she answered. 
“My father has only me in the world, and

«I--------” Her eyes wandered out to the
green-blue of the twilight sky, and fixed 
themselves there with a strange, wistful 
look, as if she were appealing to someone 
far, far away. There was a little cheap 
ring on the third finger of her left hand. 
She covered it gently with the other, 
stroking it backwards and forwards softly. 
“ How could I have had any happiness apart 
from his ? And he has been so tender to 
me always. Other girls have mothers ;
but I----- the study of his li
that I should not miss mine, 
it would be to him now to mia 
pray, pray, never say inythii 
make him fear that he will.”

“ My dear," I said again, 
trust me. Your father tile a ( 
ter. I hope Heaven will bless 

I hardly thought she heard me, for her 
eyes were still fixed on the sky in that far- 
away gaze ; only, after a moment, a grave 
sweet smile came into them, and she held 
out her hand to me, saying :

“ Thank you, doctor ; 1 do trust you 
already. Indeed, 1 think you are one of 
the best friends I have.” And then she 
added, with a little laugh, as if trying to 
shake off the least remains of her sadness : 
“ It seems strange that we should have 
grown to know each other so well after 
only six months’ acquaintance, when for 
five years we have been living with only 
this narrow street between us, and never 
even dreaming of each other’s existence. 
Why, the one thing I knew of your house 
was that it had a brass plate on the door, 
and I don’t once recollect taking the 
trouble to look across, or to ask whether it 
belonged to a doctor or a dancing mistress, 
until the day papa had that fit. ”

Not once ! And all that five years her 
house had been the one home-spot in my 
toilsome life ! Yet, after all, it was only 
natural. What was there on my side of 
the way ? An ugly middle-aged man, and 
a dingy house. It was she who made her 
side what it was to me. Por the rest, I 
was content enough at learning from her 
own lips that she was as happy as she 
looked, and would not change her lot for 
that which had once been offered her, if 
she had had the opportunity.

“Poor lad ! But I daresay he, too, has 
consoled himself,” I said to myself as I 
went away.

CHAPTER II.

oe I And 
to him to

you may 
daugh- 

ier.‘

iy,
dently pleased him.

I answered 
words evi-

ltly pit
‘ Ha ! so I say. I am glad you agree 

with me, for it’s all owing to me. She 
wouldn’t have looked well or happy if she 
had married some ne’er-do-well who would 
have brought her to beggary, and run 
away from her in a twelvemonth. Eh, 
what do you think ? ”

“I think such a fate would have killed 
her. Was there ever—any chance of it ?”

It was not a fair question, and I hesitated 
before putting it. The old man only laugh
ed, however.

“ Chance ! It was touch and go. She 
wasn’t twenty-one, when a fellow, a younger 
son with a heap of debts at his back, and 
not a farthing to bless himself with, fell in 
love with her, and succeeded in entrapping 
her into a promise. I was away at the 
time ; and, unfortunately, her letter, en
closing one from him, missed me ; and she 
interpreted something in the next I wrote 
her into consent ; and positively con
sidered herself engaged to the scamp. 
Egad ! I promise you the engagement 
didn’t last long after I returned ! She 
was under age. so that I could have claim-

wife’s death.
my poor 

She didn’t need to be forced

happy enough as it ii 
make her more so ; ”

into her duty ; and, as to the young ad
venturer, I warrant you I didn’t waste soft 
words on him, when I showed him to the 
door. He begged hard for a last interview ; 
but I said : “No, you’ve made my child un- 

is. I won’t have you 
and I didn’t.”

Then that was the end of it ? They 
never met again ? ”

“ Never. I took her away next day ; 
and though he wrote to her on the follow
ing day, I thought it was one of those 
cases where a father has a right to èxercise 
his discretion. The letter is there now,” 
nodding his head to a tall escritoire in the 
corner of the room. “ I am an honourable 
man, and I never opened it I dare say its 
full of ranting and love-sick vows ; but 
they’ll do no harm there, and as for Mag
dalen—look at her ?”

Yes, she was very cpim and fair to look 
at. Yet, with the glad feeling that it was 
so, and that the girlish love of six years 
back was, as the old man said, a dream 
scarcely remembered, I could not but re
press a shudder at the pitiless way in 
which it had been stamped out, and an 
emotion of'pity for the poor boy, who for a 
few days had thought to possess a trea
sure, which, at that moment, I knew it 
would have been death to me to lose. And 
she ? Up in my mind rose a vision of her 
as I had first seen her, frail and white, 
with drooping head and languid step. 
Surely, she too must have suffered ; but, 
at least, it was over now—and, doubtless, 
it was for her happiness. From my 
heart—a heart still aching from the dis
covery of how precious she was to me—I 
hoped it might be so. Mr. Roberts took up 
his cards again with a serene air.

“I hardly think Magdalen will marry,” 
he said cheerfully. “She is difficult, very 
difficult to please ; and, as you see, she 
loves me, and is quite happy in her home. 
Perhaps «when I am gone indeed . . . 
but it is your lead, I think?" and he re
turned to the game with renewed interest 

“A man habituated to selfishness,” I

It aras early spring. There was a soft 
balmy feeling in the air. The Imre 
branches of the almond trees were dotted 
over with tiny rose-coloured buds, a few 
brave primroses were thrusting up their 
pale yellow blossoms out of tile dark brown 
mould. Women were crying “ Hyi 
cinths ! ” in the street, and tempting 
passers-by with baskets heaped with their 
tall odorous dumps of white and pink and 
creamy bells. There were birds twittering 
in the square, and a stir of new life and 
freshness all through the world ; but Mr. 
Robarts was not so welL He had been 
confined to the house for several days ; 
and I went over to sit with him one after
noon, so that Magdalen might get out for 
a little fresh air.

“ You won’t leave him till I come back,” 
she said, lingering even after her bonnet 
was on. “Promise me, doctor. He is so 
disobedient to orders that he is not to be 
trusted by himself ; but if you-------- ”

* ‘Yes, ’'isaid, * T will stay ; don’t be afraid. 
I can promise you that or—anything else 
that you ask. ” The exceeding loveliness of 
her face had struck me even more that 
day than usual. I could not take my eyes 
off it till she was gone ; and then, as I 
turned back to the father I met his fixed on 
me. They were keen grey eyes ; and in 
that hard scrutiny I read that which told 
Me without any words that something in 
my face or toile had betrayed me, and that 
my secret was no longer my own. Well, I 
had naught to be ashamed of, and after the 
momenta shock I was man enough to meet 
his gaze fully and calmly. He was silent 
for a little ; and then said s ,

“ I have just found out something. Do 
yon know what it is, Dr. Elliott ?”

“I think so. Isn’t it that there are 
more fools in the world thaw ym were 
aware of a few moments back? 
have discovered that I care for vour 
daughter. I have known it myself for 
some time back ; but what does it matter ? 
I hoped no one would ever guess it ; and, 
after all, it is not my fault.”

To my unutterable 
hand to

unutterable surprise, he put out

caned H. I had promised to lend Magdalen 
* book she wanted, and on the evening 
following this I went across the street to 
give it to her, and, hearing she was in the 
tuning-room, passed in there unannounced. 
The next moment, however, I was sorry 
that I had done so, for, to my great sur* 
prise and distress, I found her crying.

Of course she started up at my entrance, 
brushing the tears from her eyes, and I 
don t know which of us felt most embar
rassment. I fear I showed mine and the 
concern I felt very visibly ; for she re-

his ms
“ What is not your fault ? To tell you 

the truth, I have once or twice before sus
pected your feelings for Magdalen ; and I 
am glad you have owned it. You call it 
a folly though. In what way ?”

“ Only that it is a folly for any man to 
stake his whole heart on something he has 
no hopes of winning.” >

“ Hem ! You are modest ; or—may I ask 
if Magdalen has already convinced you of 
the hopelessness of your affection ? ”

“ I have never so much as hinted at its 
existence to her. I should have thought 
you knew me well enough for that, Mr. 
Roberts. Indeed, I fancied that you- 

“ Wouldn’t have heard of it? Well, to 
be frank with you, when the idea first 
flashed across my mind, it did startle me; 
but I have thought over it since then ; and 
I ddn’t mind telling you that, if I were to 
give my child to any man, I would rather 
it were you than another.”

I was struck dumb with astonishment. 
He smiled again and went on :

“ It is simply this—I know you. You 
are an honourable and kind-hearted man. 
I believe you are in a position to keep her 
in tiie style she has been accustomed’ to ; 
and also that, if she were your wife, you 
would be good and faithful to her. Am I 
right, or hot?”
I rose and answered—Well, well what 

do the words matter now? But I must 
have made my meaning plain at any rate 
for he pressed my hand kindly.

“There 1 you are a good fellow, Doctor, 
and I believe you. There is one stipula
tion, however, which I must make. Will 
you agreetoit?”^HiiM|

“Youl
to me, Mr. Robarts.

have a fancy I am not here for 
but I could not live without her,
I”Tknew she would not have left bias J hut

ton have been so wonderfully generous 
that it would be hard

&•, then. , 1

PHHB - -1L------,,,_____ ft him ; but
I promised notwithstanding. j

“ Thank you i and—don’t say anything 
to her yet awhile. I do not believe thatto her yet
she cares for you at present, or guesses at 
your caring for her, or I would not ask it ; 
but overhastiness might only upset her 
peace and damage your own cause. Leave 
her alone for a while.”

I assented ; and meanwhile I will tell 
you what I did. I set to work to beautify 
and re-fumish my ugly old house from gar
ret to cellar ; and I got together pictures, 
and old china, and quaint Drawee, and I 
cunningly persuaded Magdalen — old

choice of
they 'should "be all according” tTh« ÜSÎ 

taste, so that the home, to which one day 
I hoped to bring my darling, should not 
repel her by its unfikeness to that she left.
I remember her saying to me one day that 
she should quite look on it as her house 
when it was finished ; and I hardly know 
whether the words gave me most pain or 
pleasure. Would she have said it if there 
had been any feelingin her heart akin to that 
in mine for bar ? And yet ahe took such a 
frank and eager interest ip it all ; and was 
so warmly cordial and trustful with me t 
I knew at least that she liked me, and how 
often is not liking only love’s prelude ? I 
had much secret doubt and fear and 
anxiety about that time ; but I look back 
on it now, and know that I was very happy 
in it all the same.

The end came sooner than any of us ex
pected. Mr. Robarts was taken suddenly 
worse one evening in early May. A suc
cession of fainting fits followed ; and, 
though he rallied from them, it was only 
to pain too keen for his exhausted frame to 
bear. Before midday on the morrow he 
was dead ; and Magdalen knelt weeping 
by the bed, where a few moments back he 
had tried to clasp our two hands in his 
dying fingers, and had whispered in hoarse, 
gasping tones :

“ Take care of her, Elliott. I trust her 
to you. Magdalen, remember, I—leave 
—you—to hie care.”

Ah me land it was more than “care” 
that I longed to give her then, my poor 
darling, in the first hour of her desolation ; 
but no one save an utterly self-engrossed 
coward would have spoken to her of love 
and marriage at such a time ; and it was 
enough that she did not repel tiie affection
ate authority which, for her ^own^ood, I

child-like passivity whicÜ made her more 
than ever dear and precious to me.

“ I will wait a week," I said to myself. 
“ One week more, and then, after the 
funeral, I will speak to her. I do not 
think tiie will send me away,” and I did 
not. There was something in the look of 
her eyes when she thanked me, in the 
clinging touch of her fingers when they 
rested in mine, which, through all sense of 
my unworthiness, made me hope at last.

Mr. Roberts hsid few relations, and no 
nearer trusted ones. He had left a writ
ten request that I would take charge of his 
papers, burn all that were not of im
portance, and arrange the funeral and 
legal matters. It would spare Magdalen 
somewhat ; and she was to write to an 
elderly cousin in Scotland, who had long 
ago agreed to come to her in the event of 
such a contingency ; but her letter found 
her elderly cousin ill and unfit to travel 
for several days, and Magdalen would not 
go to her or leave the house till after the 
funeral ; neither had I the heart to urge it.

“You are here, and you do pll that I 
want, or that any one could do for me. I 
am much happier alone," she had said with 
a pitiful quiver about her beautiful mouth ; 
and I took her hands in mine and an
swered :—

“ My dear, you shall do just as you like. 
If being alone is a comfort to you, no one 
shall disturb you,” and certainly I did not. 
I had to be there every day on business ; 
but very often I did not see her at all. I 
was busy with the papers I have men
tioned ; and she rarely left her own room. 
The little garden on the leads was gay with 
spring flowers, and the ivy was putting 
forth all its fresh green shoots ; but she 
never went into it now, and it had lost all 
its beauty for me.

I was over at the house one evening turn
ing over an old oaken cabinet where her 
father had once told me he kept most of 
his private letters. It was a wearisome 
task enough, for they had all to be looked 
through before being destroyed ; but I was 
glad to do it, for I knew that many would 
have pained Magdalen sadly ; and in course 
of time came to one, set aside in an old 
pockçt-book by itself, and without an 
envelope. I had glanced through it and 
had seen the signature before I realized 
that it had not been written to Mr. Robarts 
at all, but to his daughter, from one Guy 
Latham—the letter written by Magdalen’s 
lover, which had never been suffered to 
reach her. I don’t know much about love- 
letters, and I suppose this was not different 
to the generality ; yet I felt that I would 
rather die than that she should see this, 
the passionate appeal of a young man 
desperately in love, and furious at the 
cruelty which had separated him from its 
object. “ I know yen love me, ” he wrote. 
“ Be true to me, and neither time nor ab
sence shall shake my fidelity. Your father 
has behaved like a brute and a tyrant to 
us ; but onlv wait for me, my angel, till I 
can make a home for you, and we shall be 
happy in spite of him,” and I, reading it, 
wondered whether, if she had seen it, she 
would have granted the prayer and gone 
on waiting for him till then. It was a 
question which was very terrible to me, 
and I shut the cabinet, and sat down to 
ponder over the letter. The doubt was 
what should I do about it even now.

Her father had kept it from her, and 
had never intended it to reach her eyes. 
It had been written six years ago, when 
she was only a young girl The young man 
had never been seen or heard of stoop. The 
probability was that he had long since for
gotten her, and ahe—well, she had wept 
for him, and had dried her tears and grown 
happy again as she had been before he 
crossed her path. What earthly end 
could showing her this letter serve now, 
save to upset her peace of mind, add a 
cruel tinge of bitter&esa to her grief for her 
father, and perhaps stir up some morbid 
scruple as to her right to accept the new 
love which was waiting to be offered to 
her ? I thought of it all night and all the 
next day, and to all ways and lights, but 
this was the result to which I invariably 
came ; and to the end I resolved to abide 
by it. I did not destroy the letter, how
ever; something Within me made me averse 
to doing so ; and I locked it up again with 
other papers which were to remaun in my 
keeping.

The funeral was on the following day. 
Magdalen would go, though I tried to per-’ 
suade her to the contrary,lor it was a cold, 
raw day, and I was afraid for her health ; 
but, though pale as death, she was very 
calm, and even at the grave side made no 
moan or crying, but stood there with 
looked hands rod head a little bent, a tall, 
slender figure, all black from head to foot, 
out out against the faint red color of an 
afternoon sky—a figure so solitary and pa
thetic to its voiceless bereavement that it 
pomes back to me even now with tiie long
ing I had then to take her to my arms, and 
•o show her that love had not left her 
alone in the world after all

“ Bet to-morrow,” I said to myself, as I 
put her and cousin Jane, who had arrived 
in time for the ceremony, into the car
riage, “ only till to-morrow. We shall 
both know then.” Was it some mocking 
fiend which whispered to me that if she 
cared for me she would never have kept 
her face so steadily averted from mine, and 
answered me as briefly and coldly as I fan
cied she had done all that day—the day 
Which saw the completion of the last ser
vices I could do for her ? But what did it 
matter ! I would have served her all my 
life lose, even if Ihad known I could never 
have so much reward as a smile from her. 
Young men, when they make love, do it as 
they run and leap, for the pros they hope 
to win. With men of my age it is different. 
When we love a woman, it is not what we 
can get from her, but what we can do for 
her, that we think about.

I want to tee her on the following day. 
She was to the dining room, tiie servant 
said, and alone : and there I found her. I 
had rone to unannounced, and I must have 
startled her, for a deep crimson spot came 
into her cheek as she rose to greet me, and 
I felt her hand tremble to mine. It had 
never done to before.
tJOnid n^nIpeotJ°?’”,*he wid. » little 
formally. It is kind of you to- come,
when I have been taking up so much of 
your time of late. Cousin Jane has only 
just gone np stairs. I will ring for her,”

bill her hand to the 
bell when I etoppedber.

not ring juat yet,” I said. “Ihave 
I Wtnt to aay to you first. Do 

vou mind ? It is not a good time, perhaps, 
but I will not keep you long, and I have
waited----- - My voice was husky, and I
broke off. I did not tell her how long I 
had waited. Her sweet, soft eyes met mine 
with a questioning glance. Somehow she 
must have guessed that it was no trifle that 
I had come about, for her face had grown 
veiy white again ; yet even then the trouble 
and yearning which I could not keep out of 
mine touched her. She answered very‘t-’fcr.u may
Do you think I have foi
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keep me as loag as you like. 
I have forgotten what you 

were to papa, and that he left me to your 
care ? What is it you want to say to me ?”

She was still looking up at me. The late 
coldness which had so distressed me had 

le from her manner. It was grave 
and till of trust. I had got my opportunity 
at last, and how did I use it? Why, I let 
go her hand, turned/away from her sweet 
eyes, and, crossing the room, unlocked the 
oak cabinet in the corner, and took out 
Guy Latham’s letter. I had decided that 
it ought never to be shown her. My mind 
was quiet clear on the subject. My reason 
and my conscience were alike convinced, 
and— Well, well, I dare say I am a 
blundering, inconsistent fellow ; but I 
couldn’t help it. I could not take advan
tage of an absent man when it came to the 
-lint, no, not even if I were to win Mag-

tien by so doing ; and so I just put the 
letter in her hand and said :—

11 have something to show you first. I 
found this among your father’s papers. It 
was written over six years ago ; but he 
thought it better not to give it von then. 
Yon will not blame him even if he was 
wrong ; for he meant it for your good. 
Do you know the handwriting ?’’

For the moment—one glad moment—I 
hardly thought ahe did ; for she looked up 
at me, and then et the paper with pox- 
tied, wondering glance. Then I looking on 
with what a sore-wrung heart net man can 
know, saw tiie blood suddenly rush up into 
her face, dyeing throat and cheeks and 
brow witii one vivid crimson glow. Her 
lips parted with a quick, shivering grasp, 
her great eyes dilated with a look half 
fierce, half tender and yearning ;^nd then 
a cloud came over them, “theif came a 
mist and driving rain,” and down came 
the tears in a blinding torrent, bowing the 
fair head, and shaking the slender figure, 
and blotting all the faded words with 
their passionate drops, as she hid her face 
above them, murmuring the name which I 
had read at the bottom of the letter ; but 
which none had heard cross her lips for 
many a weary year.

“ Guy ! My Guy ! Oh ! why did I never 
see it!”

I said nothing. What could I say—aye, 
or do either, in such a case ? When wife 
and home, and all that this world holds for 
a man has just been swept away by a 
mountain avalanche, it is not words that 

, you expect from him. He may know -that 
iu that one moment his heart has broken ; 
but what of that? Hearts break every 
day ; and mine—even then the worst ache 
in it was to see her grief and be so impotent 
to heal it. Yes, that was the worst of it, 
that passion of sorrow told me that my 
hope was vain ; I should never now have 
the right to comfort and protect her as I 
had prayed I might, and I turned my Lace 
away and crashed my hands together with 
a stifled groan for the vanishing of my 
foolish dream.

It was she who recalled me. Far more 
quickly than I had thought for she checked 
her gnef, brushing the tears from her eyes 
with the air of one long used to repression, 
and touched me half timidly on the arm, 
as though she feared I was displeased with 
her.
. “ I am so sorry," she said gently. “Dr. 
Elliott, 1 do not know what yon are think
ing of me ; but it was the sudden shock ;
and it is so long since-------- ” Her voice
broke, and her eyes wandered to the letter 
which her other hand held pressed gently 
against her bosom. “I loved him,” she 
said, looking up at me again with a sweet 
simplicity that was above all disguise, 
“and we were parted. I do not blame my 
dear father, and it is all over now. I ought 
not to have given way so, and before you. 
What was it that yon wanted to say to 
me?”

Wanted ! Ah, but the want was past 
now. I, too, could have said : “ It is all 
over,” but looking at the gentle courage in 
her pale face, I could not But be brave mv- 
self.

“Nothing of any importance,” I an
swered, taking her hands in mine. It was 
to be for the last time, though she did not 
know it. “ I had meant to »«k you some
thing ; but it does not matter, and you 
have answered it, not, knowing, already. 
Let me speak of this letter instead. You 
will know I did not mean to grieve yon 
when I showed it you. What I want is to 
see you happy, my child. Only be frank 
with me ; and do not forget that you are 
in my care. I will not fail you. You love 
this—this young man. Do you know if he 
is true to you ; or where we can find him ?”

The red fire-light was on her faqe, but I 
saw it whiten through all the ruddy glow ; 
and felt her hands tremble. Yet her 
pathetic eyes never wavered in her 
straightforward glance.

“Do you not know,” she said, “Dr. 
Elliott, you are very good. I never knew 
how good till to-day ; but you cannot help 
me in the way you think. There u 
nothing now of Guy to find but his grave. 
He died five years ago, just before we 
came to this house.

“ Died 1” I must have said it ; but it 
did not sound like my voice, and the room 
reeled with me. “Yes,” she said softly, 
the tears brimming np into her eyes again, 
“it was barely twelve months after—after 

sent him away. He went to Aus- 
. The friends where we first met 

gave me news of him two or three times ; 
but it was not good news—there was no 
good news to hear.” Her lif> quivered 
even now at the remembrance ; but she 
went on. *• I suppose papa was right ; he 
was not steady, my poor Guy, and 
he grew less so after we parted. 
At first I hoped that my love 
might help him ; for he knew I would be 
true and wait till he had got on, and won 
papa’s consent. And p*pa was not unjust,
Doctor ; he would have given it if___ .
Please do not mind my crying ; but I can’t 
talk about that time. I don’t think my 
poor Guy could work or keep to anyV " 
for long, and I dare aay he had many 
temptations ; but oh 1 even when I heard 
it, I knew God had never been so merciful 
as when he took him away. Poor Guy is 
safe now. It is better so, far.”

■There was a dead silence in the room. 
Only the ashes fell with a soft rustling 
sound into the hearth, and the flames 
leaped up and threw a warm glare over the 
dim green walls, the slender figure in its 
black robes, and tender, wistful face. A 
little small rain was pattering against the 
window-pane ; and in the corner of the 
room a great basket of hyacinths gave out 
a sweet, faint fragrance. Magdalen re
membered herself with a start, and 
eyes met.

“ I have pained yon,” she said sorrow
fully. “ Dr. Elliott, I am so sorry. For-

f ve me. Indeed, I never meant to do so.
who owe you so much, and would give so 

much to be able to repay you, even in the 
least, for all you have done for me.”

“My deer,” I answered, lifting her 
pretty, clinging fingers to my lips, “ fore 
does notwant#epeying. I lore you, Mag
dalen. Did not your lather tell you ? There 
is only one thing you can do for me ; but I
would not have it, though it has >---- thecue hope of my life rilthe* ye-mrnî! 
known you, except you can give it me 
freely—of your own will—my love."

And then I stopped for an answer. What 
>*wus l will not tell you. Only, if you 
think it wrong that she, so fair and beauti- 
ful, should have given herself to a dull, 
middle-aged man like me, I cannot aay any
thing. She will tell yon if she has ever 
repented it—she, my wife, and the mother 
of my children, sitting with her hand in 
mine while I say this.

And the house acmes the street has had 
other tenante for more than ten years now. 
—AU the Tear Hound.

CAKES, PUDDINGS, ETC.
Baked Custard.—Mix a quart of new 

milk with eight well-beaten eggs, strain 
the mixture through a fine sieve, and sweet
en it with from five to eight ounces of 

gar, according to taste ; add a small 
pinch of salt, and pour the custard into a 
deep dish, with or without a lining or rim 
of paste, grate nutmeg or lemon rmd over 
tiie top, and bake it in a very slow oven.

Soda Cake.—Half a pound of loaf sugar, 
half a pound of flour, and half a pound of 
ground rice mixed altogether ; add two 
eggs, a teacup of milk, and a teaspoonful of 
carbonate of soda , rub in half a pound of 
butter, and well work it with the hand, 
and bake immediately.

Egg Cheesecake.—Six eggs, boiled 
hard, which rub through a sieve with a 
quarter of a pound of butter ; add a quarter 
of a pound of sugar, one lemon-juice and 
rind (grated), nutmeg and brandy to taste. 
A few currants are an improvement.

Orange Cream.—Put into a stewpan 
one ounce of isinglass, with the juice of six 
large oranges and one lemon, add sugar to 
your taste, rub some of the lumps on the 
peel of the oranges, add as much water as 
will make it up to a pint and a half, boil, 
strain through a muslin bag ; when cold, 
beat up with it half a pint of thick cream ; 
put into a mould. In hot weather add 
more isinglass.

Apple Cream.—Put into a pan twelve 
tablespoonfuls of the pulp of baked apples,
tiie whiter the better, the same proportion 
of cream, beat well together with a pint 
and a quarter of lemon jelly, made with 
one ounce and a quarter of gelatine. 
Lemon-juice, peel, and sugar to taste. 
Clear the jelly with white of egg.

Portugal Cake.—Half a pound of but
ter, three eggs, leaving out one white, 
work it well with your hands for half an 
hour, till the eggs are smoothly mixed ; 
add half a pound of sugar sifted, half a 
pound of flour dried, half a pound of cur
rants : mix the above ingredients well 
together, butter the pans, which should be 
small, bake them in a quick oven.

Herodotus Pudding.—Half a pound" of 
bread crumbs, half a pound of best figs, six 
ounces of suet, six ounces of brown sugar : 
mince the figs and suet very nicely ; a 
little salt, two eggs well beaten, nutmeg to 
your taste ; boil in a mould four hours. 
Serve with wine sauce.

Baked Pudding.—Butter a suitable 
dish, then lay a slice of baker’s bread, then 
shredded beef suet and a few currants, 
until you have sufficient. Then take three 
eggs, a pint of new milk, a little nutmeg, 
essence of lemon, and sugar, beat them well 
together, and an hour will bake it. Add a 
little pastry round the dish.
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REFRIGERATORY PROCESS.
It is a common practice in the warm season 

of the year to cool fluids by immersing the 
bottles in which they are contained in a 
vessel of celd water. This is decidedly un- 
philosophical and bad in practice. That 
such is the esse, may readily be shown by 
reference to direct experiment. If we 
immerse a thermometer in water, and 
afterwards remove it into the air, it will be 
found to sink several degrees ; but it will 
speedily rise, and take the temperature of 
the air. But if we place a piece of moist 
cloth on the bulb of the thermometer, it 
will retain its cool state till all the water 
is evaporated from the cloth. Now this 
very simple experiment at once points out 
the process by which we may best cool the 
contents of any vessel. It should be placed 
in a shallow dish of water, and a cloth 
thrown over it so that the edges of the 
cloth are immersed in the fluid, which will 
rise by the force of capillary attraction, 
and as readily be converted into vapor by 
the warm air around, continually diminish
ing the temperature of the vessel beneath. 
In this way we have seen wine cooled 
eleven degrees of Fahrenheit ; and if a 
little spirit be employed as a substitute for 
the water, the temperature may be lowered 
about five degrees more. It is in this way 
that the body is cooled by the natural 
prespiration, which is perpetually oozing to 
the surface of the akin through the capillary 
tubes with which iTis studded.

ipl--------------- __
tion of fat may be avoided. Dr. Bade] 8* 
recommends that the mouth shoX 

the eye. open; or, foot « 
ypfr*! J t eoroulent persons should it 
little food, and that tiie quantity of si en 
should be diminished. These precanti 1 
may be followed with discretion, bu ? 
may be dangerous to carry them too faj 

Giblet Soup.-The giblets must be *11 
cleaned and singed ; put them into « 
strong veal or gravy broth, with sha££ 
chopped very fine. Great care must £
T.abnn 4ia Itaav. IL. «1..L _ w - - UC

etov«, and ms e.sifted fine, and a httle lemon pic) » 
When the rawness of the wine and len >« 
is gone so that no flavor predominate, 
pour it into a tureen and serve hot/ 
table.

Varnish for Brass-Work.-To apirt 
of smuts of wine, put one ounce of turmerc 
powder, two drachms of best annatto and 
two drachms of paffron. Let it stand tin 
days, shaking the bottle often, and filter 
through coarse muslin into a clean bottle ; 
add then three ounces of clean seed-lac, and’ 
shake the bottle often for fourteen dayi 
The brass, if large, must be first warmed 
so as to heat the hand, and the varmth 
then applied with a brush. The varnish 
gives the brass rails of desks, ic., a 
beautiful appearance.

Spiced Beet.—One ounce of saltpetre, 
pounded very fine, to be rubbed well e 
the piece of beef ; three hours afterward» 
rub on half a pound of brown sugar ■ M 
the meat lie m this pickle for two days ■ 
then take one ounce of ground clove tUÀ per, half an ounce of nice, , few 
all well pounded ; a teaapoonful of Cayenne 
pepper mixed with the spice. Rub til ink 
the beef, particularly Into the holes • now 
and then, a little salt separately. Bake it 
in an oven, covering it with suet.

An Excellent Receipt for Bcesi 
and Scalds.—Take equal parts of olive oil 
and lime-water, which, when well mixed 
together, forms a beautiful white oint 
ment, which may be spread with a feather 
upon the part affected, and a thin rag laid 
over it. Two or three dressings will 
generally take out all the fire, after which 
apply a little healing ointment. Families 
ought always to have this remedy by 
them, that it may be applied immediately 
after the accident, as it very soon gives 
ease.

To Make Walnut Catsup.—Take the 
walnuts when proper to pickle ; beat them 
in a mortar and squeeze them through » 
thin cloth ; to every pint of liquor*add 
one pound of anchovies, two ounces of 
mace, two ounces of cloves, and the same 
of Jamacia pepper. Boil all together until 
the anchovies are dissolved, then strain it 
through a sieve. To every pint of it pnt 
half a pint of vinegar, with a great many 
shallots and garlic ; strain it again, a little 
at a time, through the anchovies, to make 
it clear. Let it stand until cold, and then 
bottle it for use.

How to Bone a Turkey.—After the
turkey has been properly dressed, ent off 
the first joint of the leg. Now make an 
incision down the back-bone from the head 
and carefully separate the flesh from the 
bone on both sides, until you arrive at the 
wings and legs. Cut very carefully round 
the joints, and insert the knife between 
the flesh and the bone, when the bone will

MISCELLANEOUS,
Calves' Rennet is said to be a good 

remedy for the cure of felons.
To Remove Grease from Cloth.— 

Take soft soap and fuller’s-earth, of each 
half a pound, beat them well together in 
a mortar, and form into cakes. The spot, 
first moistened with water, is nibbed with 
a cake and allowed’to dry, when it is well 
rubbed With a little warm water, and 
afterwards rinsed or rubbed off clean.

Damp Walls.—The following method 
is recommended to prevent the effect of 
damp walls on paper in rooms ; Line the 
damp part of the walls with sheet lead, 
rolled very thin, and fastened up with 
small copper nails. It may be immediately 
covered with paper. The lead is not to be 
thicker than that which lines tea-chests. ■

To Extinguish a Fire nr a Chimney. — 
Throw some powdered, brimstone on the 
fire in the grate, or imite some on the hob, 
and then put a board or something in the 
front of the fire-place to prevent the fumes 
descending into the room. The vapor of 
the brimstone ascending the chimney will 
then effectually extinguish the soot on 
fire.

■ The Best Means of Clearing Coffer.— 
First, take the quantity of coffee required, 
and pour on boiling water, then strain it, 
and add tiie white and shell of one egg, 
well beaten up. Boil for a few minutes. 
If a stranger be not at hand, two table- 
spoonfuls of cold water poured in the coffee 
will clear it, It must be poured out very 
gently.

A Swiss Soup.—Boil three pounds of 
potatoes, mash them well, and add slowly 
some good broth, sufficient for the tureen. 
Let these boil together, then add some 
spinach, sorrel, a little, parsley, lemon, 
thyme, mint, and sage, all chopped very 
fine. Boil altogether five minutes ; pepper 
and salt to taste. Just before taking it off 
the fire to serve add two well beaten eggs.

To Polish Sea-shells.—This requires 
much care and experience. The shells are 
first burned to get rid of tiie mn»il matter 
that remains in them. Their rough out
side is next removed by mechanical means. 
They are then carefully treated—some with 
nitric, others with muriatic acid, according to 
their nature, until the proper surface is 
reached. This is then polished by friction, 
with leather and the hand.

A Wat of Dressing Eggs.—Boil six 
eggs hard, remove the shells, but leave the 
eggs whole ; cover them witii a rich force
meat made with ham, pounded anchovy, 
pounded veal and bacon fat, well pounded 
together and highly seasoned ; brush them 
with the yolk of an egg, and dredge them 
with bread-crumbs or vermicelli ; try them 
a pale-gold colour, or pot them for a 
quarter of an hoar in an oven, and serve 
them up with gravy in the dish.

To Give Shirt Collars-a Glass-leer 
Look.—To one tablespoonful of starch put 
one of cold water ; beat very smooth, and 
add another tablespoonful of water. Then 
pour on boiling water until it becomes the 
consistency required. Add a little melted 
white gam ( about the sise of a pea before 
melted), and a few shreds of white wax. 
This will give the articles a clear, glassy 
appearance.

A Sauce Piquante.—Put into a sauce
pan a wineglass of vinegar, some thyme, a 
laurel leaf, garlic, shallots, and some pep
per. Put it on the fire until it is reduced 
to half the quantity. Add to it some 
bouillon gravy or soup, whatever you may 
have at hand. Past it through a sieve, rub 
some butter into a little flour and add it "to 
the sauce, with herbs chopped finely. 
This makes a good sauce piquante for cut-

the liquor added thereto.
A Tasty Dish for Breakfast ok 

Luncheon.—This is a very economicsl 
dish, and, if cooked well, makes a pleasant 
change. For three people take six sheep’s 
tongues, let them lie in cold water for two 
hours until all the blood has left them, 
then throw them into boiling water for a 
minute, one by one, until you can remove 
the hard skin which covers them. Stew 
them in a saucepan gently in lukewarm 
water for three hours, with three small 
carrots, two laurel leaves, cloves, a small 
onion or two, peper,’ and salt. Cut them 
in two lengthwise, remove the roots, and 
serve them with a sauce piquante.

To Pickle Mushrooms White.—Cut 
off the stalks of some small buttons, mb 
off the skins with a piece of flannel dipped 
in salt, and throw them into milk and 
water. Let them remain some little time, 
then drain them out and put them into a 
stewpan with a good handful of salt over 
them ; cover close, and put them over a 
gentle stove for five minutes to draw ont 
all the water. Empty them on to a coarse 
cloth to drain well, and leave them until 
they are quite cold. Make a pickle of 
white wine vinegar, a little mace and gin
ger. Boil all together for a few minutes, 
and when cold pour over the mushrooms.

White Soup.—Take a scrag ot mutton, 
a knuckle of veal, and a shank bone of 
ham, a bunch of sweet herbe, some celery, a 
piece bf fresh lemon-peel, three or four 
onions, three blades of mace, a dessert
spoonful of white pepper ; boil all together 
in four quarts of water until the meat falls 
quite to pieces. Next day skim off all the 
fat, and clear the jelly from all sediment, 
and pat it into a saucepan. Have ready 
the thickening, made as. follows : Blanch 
one quarter of a pound of sweet almonds, 
and beat them to a paste in a marble mortar, 
with a spoonful of water to prevent them 
from oiling. Mince a large dice of cooked 
veal or chicken, beat it up well with a few 
crumbs of stale bread, add to these a pint 
of thick cream, a small piece of fresh lemon- 
peel, a blade of mace in the finest powder. 
Boil it a few minutes, then add a pint of 
the soup, strain and pulp it through a 
coarse sieve. This thickening is then 
ready to be put to the rest of the soup, 
which boil for half an hour , altogether. 
Vermicelli must be added, only giving it 
time enough to grow soft before it is put 
into the tureen. Serve hot.

Stewed Beef.—Ten pounds of fresh 
beef cut from the short ribs or brisket ; 
bone it, flour it well; and put it in a fish- 
kettle ; cover it with scalding water, add 
turnips, carrots, both uncut, a bench of 
sweet herbs, tied up in a muslin, and a 
large onion stuck with ten cloves, a half a 
teaspoonful each of pepper and salt ; stew 
very slowly five hours, skimming it about 
twice ; half an hour before taking up 
throw in a dozen or more small button 
onions, or a large onion cut into eight, six 
turnips, first out into slices, then into dice; , 
when ready, take up the meat, skin off the | 
upper skin, keep tiie meat warm, thicken 
toe soup or liquor in which the meat was 
bailed with three tablespoonfuls of floor, 
.mixed smoothly in a little cold water ; add 
a little browning or burnt sugar, and stir 
the thickening into the soup ;let it simmer, 
then pour it hot, vegetables an.", all, over 
the meat, or the soup may be served 
separately. Should any of the meat to 
left, place it in a dish, put a board on it 
then a weight upon it again, and let it re
main till cold, when it will be most delici
ous and tender eating.

Turkish Mode of Making Coffee.— 
The Turkish mode of making coffee pro
duces a very different result from that to 
which we accustomed. A small to”?0*1 
saucepan, with a long handle, and calculat
ed to hold about two tablespoonfius ot 
water, is the instrument used. The 6"? 
roasted berry is pounded, not ground, *»“ 
about a dessert-spoonful is put into tto 
minute boiler ; it is then nearly filled witn 
water, and thrust among the embers ;* 
few seconds suffice to make it boil, 
decoction, grounds and all, is poured ont 
into a small cup, which fits into » “**? 
socket much like the cup of an acorn, an® 
holding the china cup as that does toe 
acornftselL The Turks seem to dr»* 
this decoction boiling, and swallow the 
grounds witii the liquid. We allow it to 
remain a minute, in order to leave tn 
sediment at the bottom. It is “WaV* 
taken plain ; sugar or cream would »
thought to spoil it ; and Europeans, alter 
little practice, are said to prefer it to t 
clear infusion drunk in France. I» eTev 
but yon will see these coffee-boilers suspen
ded, and tiie means for pounding t 
roasted berry will be found at hand.
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CORPULENCE.— „ 
diet and abundant < 
the unpleasant c 
tion of fat may be____

^hS&“dth?ey~
words, that corpulent ■
little food, and »>■.. she i 
should be diminished. ’ 
maybe followed with „ 
may be dangerous to carry__

Glblet Sour.—The giblets i 
cleaned and singed ; put th 
strong veal or gravy broth, 
chopped very fine. Great 
taken to keep the stock w _ 
when properly stewed, put in a

When the rawness of the v 
is gone so that no flavor 
pour it into a tureen and 
table.

Varnish for Brass-Work.—To « 
of spirits of wine, put one ounce off 
powder, two drachms of best ann 
two drachms of paffron. Let it i 
days, shaking the bottle often, I 
through coarse muslin into a clean 

I add then three ounces of clean seed-™ 
shake the bottle often for fourteen 
The brass, if large, must be first w 
so as to heat the hand, and the i 
then applied with a brush. The 
gives _ the brass rails of desks, 
beautiful appearance.

Spiced Beef.—One ounce of i 
pounded very fine, to be rubbed 
the piece of beef ; three hours 
rub on half a pound of brown 
the meat lie m this pickle far 1 
then take one ounce of l 
per, half an ounce of i
all well pounded ; a teasp___
pepper mixed with the spice, 
the beef, particularly Into tl 

land then, a little salt separately, 
in an oven, covering it with suet.

Ah Excellent Receipt for Bcrm 
ahd Scalds—Take equal parts of olive oil 
and lime-water, which, when well mixed 
together, forms a beautiful white oint
ment, which may be spread with a feather 
upon the part affected, and a thin rag laid 

lover it. Two or three dressings will 
generally take out all the fire, after which 
apply a little healing ointment. Families 

I ought always to have this remedy by 
them, that it may be applied immediately 
after the accident, as it very soon giree 

lease.
BTo Make Walnut Catsup._Take the
walnuts when proper to pickle ; beat them 
in a mortar and squeeze them through a 
thin cloth ; to every pint of liquor add 
one pound of anchovies, two ounces of 
mace, two ounces of cloves, and the same 
of Jamacia pepper. Boil all together until 
the anchovies are dissolved, then strain it 

I through a sieve. To every pint of it put 
half a pint of vinegar, with a great numy. 
shallots and garlic ; strain it again, a little 
at a time, through the anchovies, to make 
it clear. Let it stand until cold, and then 
bottle it for use.

How to Bone a Turkey.—After the 
turkey has been properly dressçd, cut off 
the first joint of the leg. Now make an 
incision down the back-bone from the head 
and carefully separate the flesh from the 
bone on both sides, until you arrive at the 
wings and legs. Cut very carefully round 
the joints, and insert the knife between 
the flesh and the bone, when the bone will 
be found to leave the flesh quite easily. If 
a gravy is required, it will be greatly im
proved by the bone* being well stewed and 
the liquor added thereto.

A Tasty Dish for Breakfast or 
Luncheon.—This is a very economical 
dish, and, if cooked well, makes a pleasant 
change. For three people take six sheep’s 
tongues, let them lie in cold water for two 
hours until all the blood has toft them, 
then throw them into boiling water for a 
minute, one by one, until you can i 
the hard skin which covers them, 
them in a saucepan gently in luk_ 
water for three hours, with three- 
carrots, two laurel leaves, cloves, a
onion or two, peper, and salt. Cut i___
in two lengthwise, remove the roots, and 
serve them with a sauce piquante.

To Pickle Mushrooms White.—Cut 
off the stalks of some small buttons, rub 
off the skins with a piece of flannel dipped 
in salt, and throw them into milk and ' 
water. Let them remain some little time, 
then drain them out and put them into a 
stewpan with a good handful of salt over 

I them ; cover close, and put them over a 
T gentle stove for five minutes to draw out 
all the water. Empty them on to a coarse 
cloth to drain well, and leave them until 
they are quite cold. Make a pickle of 
white wine vinegar, a little mace and gin
ger. Boil all together for a few minutes, 
and when cold pour over the mushrooms.

White Soup.—Take a scrag ot mutton, 
a knuckle of veal, and a bone of
ham, a bunch of sweet herbs, some celery, a 
piece bf fresh lemon-peel, three or four 
onions, three blades of mace, a dessert
spoonful of white pepper ; boil all together 
in four quarts of water until the meet Ml* 
quite to pieces. Next day skim off all the 
fat, and clear the jelly from all sediment, 
and put it into a saucepan. Have ready 
the thickening, made as. follows : Blanch 
one quarter of a pound of sweet almonds, 
and Seat them to a paste in a marble mortar, 
with a spoonful of water to prevent them 
from oiling. Mince a large slice of cooked 
veal or chicken, beat it up well with a few 
crumbs of stale bread, add to these a pint 
of thick cream, a small piece of fresh lemon- 
peel, a blade of mace in the finest powder. 
Boil it a few minutes, then add a pint of 
the soup, strain and pulp it through a 
coarse sieve. This thickening, is then 
ready to be put to the rest of the soup, 

r which boil for half an hour . altogether. 
Vermicelli must be added, only giving it 
time enough to grow soft before it is put 

| into the tureen. Serve hot.
Stewed Beef.—Ten pounds of fresh 

beef cut from the short ribs or brisket ; 
bone it, flour it well; and put it in a fish- 
kettle ; cover it with scalding water, add 
turnips, carrots, both uncut, a bunch of 
sweet herbs, tied up in a muslin, and a 
large onion stuck with ten cloves, a half a 
teaspoonful each of pepper and salt ; stew 
very slowly five hours, «kimra ' 
twice ; half an hour before
throw in a dozen or more 
onions, or a large onion cut 
turnips, first out into slices, 
when ready, take up the meat, 
upper skin, keep the meat 
tne soup or liquor in which 
bailed with three tablespoonfuls I 
mixed smoothly in a little cold wal 
a little browning or burnt sugar, i 
the thickening into the soup ; tot it 
then pour it hot, vegetables ana 
the meat, or the soup may 1 
separately. Should any of the 
left, place it in a dish, pdt a 
then a weight upon it again, and 
main till cold, when it will be most 
ous and tender eating.

Turkish Mode of Mariks 
The Turkish mode of making < 
duces a very different reel 
which we accustomed. A 
saucepan, with a long 
ed to hold about two 
water, is the instrument used, 
roasted, berry is pounded, not 
about a dessert-spoonful 
minute boiler ; it is then 
water, and thrust amom 
few second* suffice to 
decoction, grounds and 
into a small cup, which 
socket much like the cup 
holding the china cup as 
acorn itself. The Turks 
this decoction boiling, ai 
grounds with the liquid, 
remain a minute, in ord 
sediment at the bottom, 
taken plain ; sugar or 
thought to spoil it ; and 
little practice, are said to 
clear infusion drunk in 
hut you will m 
ded, and the 
roasted berry will be found

ae it i
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tie COMMON AILMENTS OF 
LIVE STOCK.

IJ.RTION OR PREMATURE LABOUR IN

Itia common to hear sad accounts of 
timers here and there losing foals in 

-Lr.-uature birth, and sometimes the loss is 
Kvtnded to the mares as well. From the 
Ifreniency with which such have taken 
* lao in successive years, and have come 

,th personal observation, after care- 
estimating all conditions, we have 

lluded that 99 per cent, of such losses 
jtt not to occur. We may therefore 

lly consider the subject in a separate 
—-e.
Ibove we give brief consideration to a 

, jety of skin diseases which come within 
(becategory of ailments of the season, the 

It of sudden alternations of tempera- 
, acting powerfully upon the internal 

? ns engaged in the digestive process and 
_j ufactore and elaboration of material for 
3ding up and repairing the body. We 
jot proceed to explain now the process of 
jgcii disorder will m the end produce the 

lied abortion or slipping the foal, and 
stare labour. 

rThe effects of the application of cold to 
I the skin at the time pretematurally .heat- 
Igj, nerhaps moistened, with perspiration, 
|vbm thf results are more speedy and per
lassent, are the contraction of superficial 
IfalMd vessels, and determination or driving 
Ijnrariti to all large organs a large quantity 
|d blood. At the time of pregnancy the 
| somb of the mother requires a great 
I mount of blood for the nourishment of the 
Ifetss, end under the influences of cold, 
I,et and exposure, it is not unlikely that 
| the amount sent there may act injuriously. 
|The fœtus may suffer from general congea- 
|tion, and even inflammation, and thus a 
| partial or complete arrest of circulation 
I may take place in its body. At other 
I times the placenta or after-birth, through 
I which all the blood passes from the mother 
| to the offspring, may become, through the 
| causes already mentioned, partially or com- 
I pletely involved in congestion or inflamma- 
I don, beginning in small spots or centres,
I afterwards spreading outward, and by the 
I unkn or confluence of many of these spots, 
(interrupting the flow of blood entirely. 
I iron both these conditions the fœtus is 
I deprived of support, and consequently dies 
I in tie womb and must be expelled. An- 
| other cause of death of the offspring is the 
| condition of the mother as depending upon 
Ithe’ood, shelter, and general treatment 
I duriig the previous part of the winter: 
I Many farmers are too careless about the 
I comfort and well-being of their pregnant 
(initials, and vainly imagine that, as there 
|may be little or npthing for them to do, 
"the; may endure, without damage, a fair 

■river's short commons, and make up for 
11 deficiency when grass comes again. 
Mi is a very delusive and destructive 
junent, for the pregnant animals, above 

I ill (there, requires more support at the 
| him, for she has not only her own body 
| «nourish, but all her functions are ex- 

id to make blood for the rapidly-grow- 
j (etas and membranes inside the womb. 

(iMshould, therefore, have proper food,
I a Je very domestic comfort, so as to keep 
I sp the natural functions to a suitable 
I «gee of activity ; but if she is allowed to 
I home poor, to subsist on common, coarse,
I udbad food, the blood becomes poor and 
I to to nourish the offspring, and it is boro 
I mal, weak, and prone to disease. If it 
Isarivethe first few weeks of life, it may 
| gmv up a sickly thing, liable td rheuma- 
I tint and deformities, lameness, Ac., and 
I prce of more .trouble than value.

Tie general result, however, is that dur. 
«g the early miring, more especially if the 

[neither prove mild and showery, and grass 
libmdant, or if larger supplies of food, par- 
|tic larly of the artificial kinds, are given, 

t the weak and poverty-stricken animal 
to make blood too rapidly. The 

voab, the membranes, and even the off
ering also suffer so much from the sudden 

dung, that acute congestion or inflamma- 
^ quickly folio wee, and the circulation is 
rice | arrested. The offspring suffers 
i a species of strangulation and dies, 
atare labour of course takes place 
wards, for the dead fœtus becomes a 

(fwgin body, and must be expelled. There 
(«still another common cause of death in 
nils. This is the effect of violence of 
durions kinds. All, of whatever kind, 
Jtend to produce the same round of con- 
(riîione winch terminate in the same re- 

r—cutting off the supply of nutrition 
keen mother and offspring, which causes 
ith of the latter. When mares are 
ned into pastures for the first time in 
spring they are apt to play, gallop, and 
,about. Rolling on the ground is a 
t fertile source of premature labour. 

[rtf men should be cautioned against 
ring mares in foal to go loose too soon 

l»tté coming in from work, and more 
.pally if they are warm or are suffering 

(iroi surfeit in its various forms. Even 
I w*n the harness is removed an amount "of 

Station is sometimes set up by the 
tilication of cold to the parts that are 
”4* with perspiration, as beneath the 
ipile, collar, Ac., that no sooner does the 
rimai find herself free than she rushes 

I* d arable and commences to roll in 
|»e straw-yard, or pasture. Heavy work 
■at plough or drawing loads, severe and 

:ven moderate trotting in saddle or harness; 
"laçassions received in passing through 
lorways when two or more are trying to 

(I*88 * the same time, are fruitful causes 
(•P^oature labour by producing death of 
I tie fo«l first. The connexion between 
(**■“ and offspring is broken off— 
|nptired_and the latter dies. as a con

nue.
t prenature labour is not as a serious 

I?«ion coifined to the foal only. The 
I ta> aa frequently suffers, and, if she does 
■ «ue, the effects of an untimely birth 
I re n er wea^ “«I unprofitable dur- I w. L0 e BQtamer. It must be borne inIS. “ the time approaches for 
(”™ delivery a great many necessary 
I 7“ , 8 are bring established, and these 
I u'u complete at tile time when the 

“°rn- Among these are the relax- 
ijr® of the ligaments uniting the hip bones 

•to '"Iden the birth passage; the 
I 18 the proper position of the foah 
I l 88 besides these, other . important 
I «J188’ but we need not stop to notice 
I r* ”ow- ; It will, however, Dp under- 
I « jt^8 enumeration that if the foal 
I tv . rom any cause already named, and 
I *r'01 °1 delivery is yet far distant,
I ptoper relaxation of ligaments and 

. of the foal will not be secured. 
I (H 1* therefore difficult and attend- I , l-anger. The passage it too small, 
I, ma‘-P}sition frequently makes matters 
1 hi kL80 ■ ’ “deed, that the most skil- 

th, Practitioner may fail to save
I lit ^are ^ effecting early and safe de-

marks before the American Dairymen’s
a----- :-Aion- The refuge of the dairy has

i sufficiently husbanded. It is 
■Me of making a great many more 

than is generally done. I have ex
ited somewhat by feeding skim 

mint to calves, taking the calf at ten days 
old, and feeding nothing but skim milk 
supplemented with a little oil to supply the 
place of the cream taken off. Allow me to 
say that f armera are- apt to run too much 
to one thing in the way of food. What 
yon should always endeavour to do is, to 
giv* the animal a mixed fpocL That will 
furnish all the necessary ingredients. If 
yon wall take a little oil-cake, or linseed, 
and mix with the skimmed milk as a sub
stitute for the cream which has been taken 
away, its value will be greatly increased. 
Now I am about to make a very strong 
statement. If some of my friends will 
give me five or. ten calves, averaging with 
those of the ordinary Short-horn raisers, I 
will agree to make my ten weigh as many 
pounds in a certain number of months as 
they can, and allow theirs to run with 
their dams, while I will give mine no new 
milk after they are ten days old. I once 
took a calf, which weighed only sixty 
pounds. My friend Mr. Lewis will say 
that that was rather a small specimen. 
A good Short-horn will weigh one hundred 
pounds. This weighed only sixty pounds. 
I discovered thas it was a splendid eater. 
You cannot make a large calf, a large pig, 
or a large anything, that won’t eat I fed 
that small calf skimmed milk and flaxseed, 
and when it was four months old it 
weighed four hundred pounds. These 
statements are based upon the authority 

.of the scales, which is better than any
body’s guess The food was weighed and 
the calf was weighed. In one ten days 
that calf gained thirty-seven pounds, and 

a_____A - a

twpoonful of powdered white hellebore to 
two gallons of boiling water. Apply when 
cold, in a fine spray, bending the tops over 
•o as to reach the under surface of the 
Jîfy®?' One application is usually sufficient. 
This is a good way to treat the currant 
worm. ,

A correspondent of a foreign journal 
asserts that he cured a flock of the bad 
habit of eating wool, by strewing chalk, 
mixed with salt, upon the fodder laid be
fore the sheep. The cure was effected in 
less than a fortnight.

A Connecticut correspondent who takes 
pleasure in epigrams, has “ read that the 
country about beet-sugar factories is always 
green.” The outcome thus far of beet- 
sugar enterprises in the United States 
suggests the uncharitable conclusion that 
the people who invested money in them 
ware of the same vernal complexion.— 
Tribune.

The London Farmer tells of a Border 
Leicester ewe that produced six lambs at a 
birth, all living and doing well. Another 
ewe, of mixed oreed, had the same number 
at Meldon Park, Morpeth—all living. 
This ewe has produced twenty-eight lambs 
in aix years—four in 1878, four in 1874, 
four in 1875, four 1876, six in 1877, and 
six in 1878.

The difficulty is how to divide it among 
the tradespeople so that it may represent 
solvency, and secure further credit. With 
coals at ‘‘strike’’ prices, and food charged 
for in accordance with the operations of 
monopolists who hold the markets—with 
the quarter’s rent to pay, and taxes 
accompanied by summons papers—with a 
doctor s bill left from the time when there 
was scarlatina about (in consqeuence of 
the drain* being wrong somewhere), with 
the bootmaker and the clothier to settle 
with, even if there may be a well-to-do 
relative whe sends cast-off garments to be 
made up for the children, how is .the three 
months’ wages to be eked out !

And what is te be done? Nothing. 
The only cure is in the next generation,

HEALTH IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

LIVING ON THE EDGE.
Yee, and with a constant fear of falling 

over. All round the rim of this great city, 
the suburbs of London, and in many other 
large towns in England, there are “genteel” 
neighbours where the inhabitants are in 
constant danger of sliding into actual 
pauperism, ana are kept from utter poverty 
and want only by a marvellous faculty of 
making shift—a method of tiding over con
stantly recurring difficulties, which keeps 
them as it were at a perpetual gasp, and 
causes them to wonder every day what

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Cholera infantum, the cholera of infants 
---—J —” “ "* e"*——*«'“< or “summer complaint,” is- one of the
when men wilt refuse to let boys grow up most common and fatal disorders to Which 
without a handicraft, or without a definite children are subject. The mortality from 
~isition requiring special and valuable this disease in crowded cities is truly fright- 
—lowledge—when girls will think domestic ful. In the' country it is not so common 
service no more menial than working at. nor so fatal, 
factories, and a position as a domestic m a causes.
family as attractive as ten hours a-day in a tw-h,;__________ ___ , .mechknical occupation, with liberty m the . T^“g, Improper aad excessive feed- 
streets at night-when boys and girls will *?ot.weather. ">d imP°re air are the 
learn calling that may stand thenfin good imZ^Y *°Rg J err0”in

understood tljat teething is only a prédis- 
CANADIAN poring cause, and that it would never of

_____  * itself, and without the' operation of other
When the Minerve asserted that a part ">d excitifig causes, produce this terrible 

of the quid pro quo M. Turcotte received 8COUrge of mfancy‘ 
from M. Joly was a written promise that 
his bosom friend Mr. Robert Kiernan 
should get an office, the Rouge papers 
authoritatively denied it. Yet the last 
Quebec Gazette chronicles Mr. KieroazVs ap-

gnntment to the registrarship of Three
[ynru •4-J ------- 1- - - T» _

calves on. I hâve found that it takes 
twenty pounds of skimmed milk to put 
one pound, live weight, on a calf, up to six 
months, on an average. And here I want 
to illustrate a point When the calf is 
two, three, or four weeks old—say between 
two and four—if it be a good eater, it takes 
but eight or ten pounds to put on one 
pound of live weight. Here you can figure 
for yourselves and see the amount yon caff 
make out of skimmed milk when properly 
fed- _I figured up the value of the extra 
food fed to the calf, which weighed four 
hundred and forty pounds when killed, 
and the cost was $8.75. If it had been raised 
in the ordinary way it would have been 
considered worth about $5, perhaps. 
What cost $3.75 was made to increase to at 
least $10. New, a pig takes less to make 
a pound, live weight. It takes less to put 
a pound on a pig than a calf—less to make 
a pound of pork than a pound of beef. If 
yon feed a pig all that it can eat and digest, 
you will find that an average of fifteen 
pounds of skimmed milk is required to one 
pound of live weight, until it weighs 200 lbs. 
It must be remembered that whey does not 
of itself contain’all the flesh-making and 
bone-building qualities that are necessary 
to support me. Whey contains a large 
portion of sugar, but sugar will not grow 
muscle and bone. These must be made 
out of different materials. You must add 
a certain amount of oil-meal to the whey. 
Oil-meal is rich in nitrogenous elements, 
which make muscle. Yon will perceive a 
little oil in the whey sometimes, and a 
little more occasionally than there ought 
to be, for the profit of the dairy. Now if 
yon add to one gallon of whey a half- 
pound of oil-meal, and feed to your calves 
and pigs in health, it will make np for the 
loss of the constituents taken away. It 
should be scalded either in hot whey or 
hot water. Calves and pigs become fond 
of oil-meal after using it for a time. It is 
easily obtained, and will richly pay for the 
trouble of getting it. In one particular 
case, when I was experimenting with some 
cows, I bought a certain number of pigs 
and fed them with the whey, and determin
ed how much I could make out of it, pro
vided I did not credit anything to any 
other material except wbat it cost. The 
whey was not allowed to run into the tank. 
It wae fed as sweet as possible. I took 
the cost price of the pigs and the cost price 
of the other materials, and found a balance 
of $10 in favour of every 4,000 lbs. of 
whey. The cows produced about 5,000 
lbs. of milk apiece ; the whey was about 
4,000 lbs. for the season. All farmers 
should remember that their animals re
quire a variety of food. They should learn 
how to combine the. different elements so 
as to make a good normal food.

Quits. Which is preferred for feeding, 
skimmed milk or whey ?

Ans. There is a larger proportion of 
muscle-forming material in the skim milk. 
By taking a small quantity of boiled flax
seed or oil-meal, and mixing with the milk, 
it will grow a calf as fast as new milk.

Que*. Will yon please to state whether 
you feed the skimmed milk when sour.

Ans. It is generally sour, although we 
try to feed it as soon as possible after it is 
skimmed. It rapidly ferments, and, there
fore, yon should feed it as early as you 
can.

Ques. How do you like shorts ?
Ans. It is excellent ; so is pea-meal, 

middlings, and bran. Ground oats is An
other excellent food, rich in muscle-form
ing material.

A CURIOUS HOUSE PLANT.
The spray of the carrot is of a handsome 

green and quite ornamental. In 1629 
carrot leaves were worn by ladies in Eng
land in place of feathers, and Loudon says 
that an elegant ornament for a sitting 
room is formed by catting off a section of 
the head or thick end of a carrot, contain
ing the bo da, and placing it in a shallow 
vessel of water. Young and delicate leaves 
unfold themselves, forming a radiated tuft 
of a very handsome appearance.

A correspondent asks for a good receipt

SYMPTOMS.
In many cases, the disorder commences 

with diarrhoea, which, after continuing for 
a few days, becomes associated with more 
or less vomiting. But in perhaps the

,. , = ------r —------  majority of cases, the vomiting and purg-
.lvers. And of such is Reform. ing come on at the same time. . The pulse
In some Ontario villages and towns but- “ frequent, quick, small and tense, or 

ter, of good quality, is being sold at from «barp and hard. The tongue is covered at
10 to 12J cents per lb. Recently 1 ’ ”’1*' • ■*“- *— 1—*-“-----------

'of butter were purchased for a
factory at Blyth, county of Huron,____
used in oiling wool. And a Brussels mer
chant sold over 500 lbs. of butter to a 
Toronto dealer at five cents. We fancy 
that “ the. trade” will take care not to 
bum their fingers with butter this year as 
they did last.

—ulva AAW» » (iviioiiuu Vixuiy »jL/pcti,r»uue. A lie

discharges from the bowels vary ; but they 
most commonly look like dirt*- water with__..__________ T__. ... ..

IN

THE TAX GATHERER.
that one may not sometimes find more 
painful spectacles in the homes of those 
who represent what is called “genteel” 
poverty, ” than among .the recognised 
poverty-stricken class of the community. 
The very fact that the acknowledgment of 
their sore need, and the sort of complaint 
which appeals for assistance from every 
organised charity, can only be wrung from 
such people by the stress'd extreme suffer
ing, makes it difficult to measure their 
needs.

To thé constant efforts by whtoh alone 
they can obtain the necessaries m life, is 
added the almost agonising endeavour to 
“ keep a respectable appearance.” Not 
only have they to struggto- against the 
wolf whose grim muzzle ia perpetually near 
the door, but they must be always ready to 
stand in front of the brute, in order to hide 
his presence from their ncighbouw.

The very houses in which these people 
live—the “.eligible” residences for which
-----poor clerk or ’ —" " ’ ’ 3

y be said.' to
____ gentility,” 1__ ______

fourth of his entire income -'-.ihallenge 
attention, for they are often illustrative of 
the rounias conditions under which that 
income has to be expended. And if sani
tary laws are really represented by the de
mand for certain rates which now fall 
heavily on the tax-payer : for lighting and 
paving, when the roads are dark and 
dismal swamps ; for “general •purposes,” 
when there is no regular dustman to empty

little pieces of cotton intermixed with it ; 
and their smell is rather peculiar, and 
very offensive, having a sickening and in
describably disagreeable odor. Sometimes,

thif T"ai £Cu1C of bemg almost colourless and of a milk-and- 
Towâhta ofCllhlS,ro„SUr^ f f ^5' appearance. The above symptoms
dirurtun ^ u S County of Ad- are not .infrequently attended with con-
^âîW&STSSS: üSa-JSü*- ace?
Mr. George A. Kirkpatrick, M.P., Mr.
Shibley, M.P., Mr. Déroché, M.P.P., Mr.
McRory, Mr, Gunn, and other gentlemen 
on both sides of politics. Only Mr. Shibley 
attended for the Ministerial party. Father 
McWilliams introduced Sir John td the 
audience as “ Canada’s greatest statesman, ” 
and his reception was cordial in the ex
treme. Speeches were delivered by Mr.
McRory, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Sir John Mac
donald, Mr. Shibley, and Dr. Sullivan.
The picnic was a great success financially, 
not less than 2,000 persons having been 
present.

The Almonte Gazette thinks it somewhat 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s favour that there is 
now a brighter ontlook for the lumber 
trade, without any adoption of National 
Policy to thank for it. But our contem
porary forgets that vrhat makes the lum
ber trade better is simply the improved 
demand by our Protectionist neighbours.
It is the large and liberal purchasing 
power of the well-protected, manufactur
ing States on our border that makes a mar
ks* for much that Canada has to sell.
After their twenty per pent., toll de
ducted, these States are still the best 
market in the world for a vast amount,of 
our surplus produce. This- profitable 
American marlœt is created by Protection, 
and it is so good that we pay the twenty 
per cent., and think ourselves happy to 
get the chance of selling in it, even with 
that deduction.

\V e nave more than once drawn attention 
to the great change now going on in the 
practical meaning of the expression, 

through freight.” Formerly it meant 
through from the longitude of the Missis
sippi to the Atlantic seaboard o? America ; 
now it means, through to the Atlantic sea
board of Europe. It is not merely con
solidation of railway lines which.ii in pro- 
gross, but also the formation of working 
partnerships between lines of railways and 
lines of ocean steamers. Mr. Vanderbilt 
has just returned from Europe, having re
newed for another year hie contract with 
the White Star line, in virtue of whidh 
that line is to carry all the ocean freight of 
the New York Central, which agrees to 
furnish at least one-half of all the freight 
required by each ship. At this very time 
the latest despatches report Mr. Jay Gould 
in Nebraska, his mission being to secure

for
WHITEWASH.

t- j* 8a®°i«it for the watchful agricul- 
»a 1 *° k* formed of the causes which 
in / °l cond>i*ed may cause loss among 

1 a > and we feel assured if they were 
n. 1.I-Î m?re general brandi of study, 
a m i. be very ranch reducedI h 1 ?.• J4?ldl ef «took. But while we 

I ij£01nt** <rat the evils ef improper 
a pregnant animals, we must not 
1excessive evils are some- 
Ito*. “y frequently—bom of kindness, 
I j. ”me creatures are even killed by it.

; quantities of highly nutritious food, 
.jpally when accompanied with close

lu l — ai sue animai rous aDout
11», t atta°ks the fœtus is likely to be 
I dv, "i.0™ lta attachments in the womb and 
I tat Ubonr take place; but the 
I K “ay kill the mare also by causing 
I lr? °‘ the stomach and some portions 

8 intestines.
jFÏTTS FROM [DAIRY REFUSE, 

‘lessor Stewart made the following re-

Take a clean barrel that will hold water, 
put into it half a bushel of quicklime, and 
stock it by pouring over it boiling water 
sufficient to cover it four or five inches 
deep, stirring it until slacked ; when quite 
slacked dissolve it in water, and add two 
pounds of sulphate of zinc which may be 
had at any druggist, and one of common 
salt ; add sufficient water to bring it to the 
consistency of thick whitewash.

To make the above wash of a pleasant 
Cream colour, add 31ba. yellow ochre.

For Fawn colour, add 41be. umber, 
nb. Indian red, and lib.. lampblack.

For Grey or Stone colour, add 41bs. 
raw umber, and 21 be. jsmpblack."

The colour may be put on with a common 
whitewash brush, and will be found much 
more durable than common whitewash.

There is a trained sheep kept on board a 
steamer plying in California. It goes out 
on the gang plank, when a flock is to be 
loaded, to show that the approach is safe, 
end to act as pilot to the flock which 
readily'follows it on to the boat. ■

Eggs hatch much better if the nests are 
made by placing a cut turf, and a shovel of 
mould, «and or ashes in the box or basket, 
and on this a little short straw, than if 
straw only is used. In this way a con
venient hollow is obtained, that prevents 
the eggs rolling ont from under the setting 
hen. In cool weather the eggs are kept of 
much more equal temperature than in nests 
make simply of loose straw.
’ It is estimated that the loas to 
tore from the growth of weeds 
the useful grasses, in meadow and 
lands, is not less than $100,000,(1 
year in the United States. Nothing 
sooner or more cheaply -bring about 
desire change is this direction than a more 
general employment of sheep as scavengers 
on ever» farm where theft introduction to 
indicated. *

Mr. Mechi, the famous scientific farmer 
of England, estimates that fifteen hundred 
sheep folded on an acre of land for twenty- 
four hours, or one hundred sheep for 
fifteen days, would manure the soil 
sufficiently to carry it through a four year’s 
rotation.

The Gardener's Monthly recommends the 
following to destroy the rose slug : Add a

the

the bin of household refuse which is im
mediately under the back-window ; and 
when pools of filthy street-scrapings, mix
ed with litter and offensive offal, lie in 
front of unfinished houses, to be used in 
making plaster walla, and to fill np the 
caverns in the front areas, whence the 
gravel or earth has been dug out.

Who has not seen the sort of houses to 
which genteel poverty to compelled to re
sort, in the absence of “improved dwell
ings for the struggling classes ?”—houses, 
the carcases of which are run np by 
speculative builders, whe, having procured 
a long lease of a plot of land, set to work 
to raise a loan on the shells of indifferent 
brick and mortar. Who has not wondered 
at the flimsy walls ; the slimy, evil-smell- 
ing plaster-; the new American wood, cut 
into me* matches of timber to support 
sham arehes of composition made to look 
like stoiSe ; the half-decayed timbers, re
fuse of old building materials used up 
afresh ; th'e floor-boards, with their ends 
just resting on joists barely sufficient to 
sustain the weight of substantial furniture; 
the wet that collects in muddy pools about 
the areas, the small cisterns, the ineffectual 
drain-pipes, the escaping gas, the ceilings 
that show zigzag cracks, and fall beneath 
tfte rumble of a heavy foot ? It is in 
bouses, like these that the families of 
genteel poverty seek a home, and have to 
pay heavy rentals to some dubious land
lord, who is constantly putting his property 
np to auction.

The circumstances of his life have tended 
to paralyse that sort of energy which can 
overthrow conventional prejudice—the 
very nature of his daily employment has 
deadened tbs vital force that would lead 
the skilled artisan, or the representative of 

labouring daises, to a defiant attitude 
1 independent action. As he finishes 

— hasty breakfast, with perhaps a feeling 
of remorse that he has taken so big a slice 
from the family-dinner, and while he to 
polling on his boots and his wife to helping 
him on with his well-brushed but thread
bare coat, be must often wish, notowithout 
a suspicion of envy, that he had "been bom 
in a different sphere—if, indeed, he Can bê 
said to occupy any sphere at all at present.

How to such a man to economise accord
ing to the approved rales of those censors 
who shake their heads at his improvidence, 
as they fill up. the checques to pay their 
own quarterly bills ? His three months’ 
stipend to bespoken before he receives it.

control
gigantic

of
work

certain western lines. The 
of railway amalgamation

goes on apace.
That favourite littleabbreviation, “Ont.,” 

has much to answer for, and even the word 
spelled ont in full, when it stands by itself, 
is probably doing this Province no small
flftlYIACTA. F) 11 vmT)rr 4-La - - 

X------- — "— w* toestu Anavuuic, ueaireu TO
order some, but saw no indication of the 
place of manufacture except the provoking 
abbreviation mentioned, which was as Greek 
to. him, though he did know that the ma
chine came from somewhere in North Am
erica. Fortunately a paper label attached 

ive the name of a Buffalo printer, who
---- printed it, and by writing to Buffalo ,the warm, Uth “ often “ ». ?f «*»-
the intending purchaser got information ““•“.“▼f, &c., seem to indicate its use. 
that the machine he wanted was made in ^ “W treatment in conjunction 
the Province of Ontario, Dominion of the hygienic measures first prescribed,
Canada. We wonder how many packages ,cnre miy case of cholera
of Canadian butter and cheese are being wlth°nt the use of drugs, for
sent to Europe this very season, with noth- httie us? “
ing but that mischievous hieroglyphic, this disease. Should the disease ran into
“Out.,” to indicate whether thlyoome 6
from Canada or from the States ? On many f °?.d “d re“edy : Take boiling milk,
pieces of Canadian machinery these lettere powdered alum, a teaspoonful
are durably marked in the iron castings ; Stram o£ th® »hey from the coagpluin, and 
and we suggest that it would be greatta to glTe °“e or tablespoonfula of the whey 
the interest of ons manufacturera to have e™7 tw„°- °,r fonr hoa™; ^ these
the word “Canada” either added or sub- oases aflannelbmderaround the abdomen 
stituted, even at some little trouble and ,j>e'u8^ul : end the 
cost. As for Stencil plates for marking ahoald not ** forgotten, 
flour barrels, butter casks, cheese boxes, ^

Err’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 

laws which govern the operations 
of tiôn and nutrition, and by a careful

„ -i___11

4c., every one lacking the word “ Canada” 
should be immediately destroyed, and new 
ones with this important addition substi
tuted.

A St. John, N.K*, paper says’ that recently an 
eight pound cannon ball «ms found in the heart ot a 
stick of timber being cut in Cushing’s mill. The 

^ grown on the Aroostook, «bout twelve 
miles from Boulton.

Boys the Kingston BritUh Wiig .-“The absur
dity of the cable---------- - — —*—
to Great Britain

Hundreds of subtle ^maladies ate floating 
Sc^n^^r^^te^ttfh; randut n»dy to attack wherever there 
deemed It hi. duty to r‘£r“SttiÿSïrt oS?’ “ » We may escape many

went in swim- a£a“ aha£t> keeping ourselves well for- 
- - titled with pure blood and a properly

1 which may save ns mapy heavy 
. ri bills. Itis by the judiciout use of 

such articles of met that a constitution

the slide.
is nourished from0."-—Civil Service Gazette.when e young led named Howden, about

James Epps

•tripped Bye la rapmted giving prom ae ef a splendid crap 
Irowulng In the county of non tense, very tall, well-headed,

and healthy

head and abdomen, while the hands and 
feet are coM. In the last stages, there is 
great wasting away, stupor, shrivelling and 
sinking of the eyeballs, a putrid smell of, 
the evacuations, and complete prostration* 
of all the vital powers.

treatment.
The great things in this disease are to re

move, as far as possible, all causes of ex
citement, and to equalize the nervous and 
vascular action. In the removal of irrita
tion, the first thing is to lance the gums 
freely if they are tender or inflamed from 
the pressure of a protruding tooth. If the 
child is exposed to an impure city air, it 
should, if possible, be removed to the 
country. But this being impracticable, it 
should be removed to the highest, driest, 
and most airy situation that can be obtain
ed. A change of air oftens works wonders 
in these cases, and is frequently sufficient 
of itself to effect a cure. But also, how 
many poor labouring people are there who 
cannot give their children the benefit of 
pure country air, or a change of any kind ! 
These are truly to be pitied. Yet they are 
not left without a hope. Here with 
proper attention to ventilation, (Jeanliness, 
dieting, and the other measures soon to be 
prescribed, even the adverse influence of 
impure city air may, to a great extent be 
counteracted.

As to ventilation we have only to say 
that doors and windows should be thrown 
open, and that fresh air should be freely 
admitted. If the child is weaned, the diet 
should consist of slippery elm water, gum 
Arabic and toast water. And nothing 
more should be given in the early or acute 
stage. If not weaned, it should be con
fined to the mother’s breast, giving nothing 
more in the way of diet. Bat a sip of cold 
water, dr either of the above drinks may 
be given cold should the thirst and dryness 
about, the month be great. Yet all 
fluids should be given in small quantities at 
a time, on account of the irritability of the 
stomach. Should the disease assume a 
chronic form and run into a wasting and 
protracted diarrhoea with little irritability 
of the stomach, tapioca, arrowroot, and, 
what is better than either well-boiled rice, 
may be,allowed to a weaned child. Of all 
the articles of diet in bowel affections rice 
is the very best. It is nourishing, contain
ing much nutriment in small bulk, and 
leaving but little to pass off by the bowels.

So much for the first indication—the re
moval of causes of irritation, and placing 
the- patient under the most favourable 
1—-riemc influences.

J or the fulfilment of the second grand 
indication—the equalization of the nervous 
and vascular action—water is the great 
remedy. Bathi ng and external applications 
are worth more in these cases than all the 
drugs, regular, irregular, or defective. 
For most of these are defective enough in 
all conscience. Almost all of them are 
nauseous and repulsive even to a Well 
stomaclv while the mildest of them are 
acrid irritants and absolutely poisonous to 
the highly irritable stomach and bowels of 
a patient with cholera infantum. We re- 
-eat, then, that our main reliance should

e on bathing and external applications.
The principal that should govern""these 

applications 1* plain and easily understood, 
—lis is the whole secret : Warm the parts 
that are cold, and cool those that are warm. 
To'do this, place cold wet cloths to the 
head, and over the whole abdomen. If the 
heat to great, let the parts be covered with 
a thin cloth exposed to the air, and let the 
cloth be frequently changed. If the heat 
to more moderate, let the cloth be several 
double, and cover all with the bedclothing, 
or with a dry binder, changing the cloth 
only when it becomes dry or quite warm. 
While using these cooling appliances to 
thé head and abdomen, place warm bricks, 
or bottles of warm water to the feet and 
hands, or a rap these in warm flannel. 
Should these local applications fail to 
equalize the circulation, subdue the fever,
arrest the di—--i —*1-------*.
leanness, the
warm bath, H_____________
there to an appearance of faintness and re
laxation of the skin, which will be manifest
ed by a languid expression of the eyes, and 
perspiration about the head and face. 
After the bath, apply the cold clothe as 
before, should thé heat return ; repeat 
the warm bath as often as a return of reet-

CROP REPORTS.

ADDINGTON COUNTY.
fh?£i?iI2win,Ath* «"Mission at our report of 
the condition of the crape
n«(tIh£nn,!tX5;7!.?*riey—The acreage sown In this 

’’ 60 P*r cent, below last 
Vw. vîî??. S'*1- Spring wheat—The quantity sown Oils year is three acres to one sown last vear *

cercal P18”1"! thi. year com-
i2_Tho„?î,r®"j.Pr”ent prospecte ordinary. 

“ .ÎÎTTi °0 t “ 1 amount town thii year •
condition very good, llye-There is more Vown 
here this year ; prospect very good.

BRANT COUNTY.
HarrisburgH.—Barley—The decrease under mi tivation in thi. neighbourhood is M pT^nt m 

compared with last year ; the early sown is not in 
bad condition, bat late sown is not looking well 
Spring wheat—There is not a great deal planted 
this season ; present condition medium. Fall 
wheat—About an average quantity sown ; present 
condition not looking very welt Peas—The usual 
quantity sown this season ; present appearance 
good ; Oats—An average quantity sown this year : 
present prospects are good.

BRUCE COUNTY.
Mildmay.—Barley—The acreage under cultivation 

this year is considerably less than usual. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown is increased largely. 
Fall wheat—A large acreage was planted and the 
outlook for a large yield is favourable. Peas—Were 
largely sown. 0*ts—A great increase sown and 
prospects good for a large crop.

Trbswatbb—-Barley—None sown of any conse
quence in this vicinity this year. Spring wheat— 
Over an average planted this year ; present condi
tion very poor. Fall wheat—A large quantity un
der cultivation this season ; prospects good. Peas— 
The quantity sown is below an average this year ; 
condition good. Oats—A large amount is planted 
this year ;*present condition very poor.

Port Elgin.—Barley—The acreage under cultiva
tion in this vicinity is about a quarter as much as in 
1877 ; condition good. Spring wheat—The amount 
sown is about the same as last year ; present con
dition good. Fall wheat—The quantity sown in 
this cereal is largely increased over previous years ; 
present prospects are very good. Peas—About the 
usual quantity sown here, and in good condition. 
Oats—An average amount planted this year : con
dition good. £

ELGIN COUNTY.
Tyrconnbll.—Barley—The acreage sown in this 

vicinity is very small this year ; present condition 
somewhat hurt by frost. Fall wheat—The increase 
is twelve per cent, as compared with former years ; 
in excellent condition. Peas-^-There is not quite so 
large, an area sown this year ; its growing condition 
is hurt with so much rain. Oats—The usual 
quantity sown this season ; condition fair.

Cars ley.—The crops in this neighbourhood this 
year promises a very good average. The area under 
cultivation is venr large, and will compare well with 
previous years—for all kinds of grain.

GREY COUNTY.
Shblburn*.—Barley—The area sown in this locali

ty is about a quarter of that of last year. Present 
condition fair. Spring Wheat- The quantity sown 

« rather more than last year. The dbndition fair in 
some places «nd in others not so good! Fall Wheat 
—About the same quantity sown as former years ; 
present condition good. Peas—The quantity planted 
is more than last year ; present prospects good. 
Oats—More sown than last year. Present condition 
good.

Mraford—The crops of all kinds in this neigh
bourhood are in a prosperous state, and there is 
every indication of a bountiful harvest.

HASTINGS COUNTY.
Trenton. —Barley—The area planted in this local- 

ity this year is one-third less than last yeai ; crops 
are growing fairly. Spring Wheatri-The increase in 
this cereal is 33J per cent, over last year ; present 
condition was never seen to better advantage. Fall 
Wheat—The amount planted is 33£ per cent, over 
previous years ; the present condition could not be 
better. Peas—At least one-third less sown this 
year ; condition splendid, especially black-eyed 
peas. Oats—A little more sown than last year ; 
condition good. Rye—There is an increase of 33 per 
cent, under cultivation this year compared with last 
season ; prospects good.

HALDIMAND COUNTY.
Dunnyillr.—Barley—The area sown this year in 

this vicinity is 60 per cent, less than last year ; pre
sent condition good. Spring Wheat—A verv large 
amount sown here this year, and in good condition. 
Fall Wheat—This cereal is’much larger under culti
vation than any previous year ; present prospects 
are very good. Peas—An average amount sown 
this year ; Condition go*d. Oats—A very large 
quantity sown this year, and in good condition. 
By*—Not much planted here.

Jarvis.—Barley—The acreage planted in this dis
trict is about two-third of last year ; present condi- 
dition good. Spring wheat—About the same quan
tity sown as last year : condition'good. Fall wheat 
—The increase planted in this cereal is about 100 per 
cent as compared with last year ; the present ap
pearance is extra good. Peas—The usual quantity 
sown this year ; condition fair. Oats—An average 
quantity sown this year ; condition good.

HURON COUNT f.
Gorki*. —Barley—Th e amount sown in this locality 

is less than last year, while the growing condition is 
better than last year. Spring wheat—The quantity 
sown is more than last year; present condition is 
very good, better than last year. Fall wheat—There 
is more under cultivation this year than last year ; 
the prospects were never better. Peas—Quantity 
sown is less than last year ; the condition not so good 
as last year. Oats—About an average sown ; condi
tion very good.

Sr * forth .—Barley—There is a decrease this year 
of 50 per cent, plahted fn this vicinity, with pros
pects only middling. Spring wheat—More than last 
year sown here, and its present condition is only 
middling. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, is the in
crease of this cereal planted this season as compared 
with former years, while the condition is considered 
excellent. Peas—The quantity sown is more than 
last year : present condition only middling. Oats— 
There is less sown this year as compared with last 
year ; condition middling only.

WinghaM.^«Barley—The area planted in this 
•neighbourhood is not as much as previous years ; 
present condition looks well. Spring wheat—There 
isan increase of 100 per cent sown tivs year compared 
with Inst year ; its present appearance does not look 
as well as at this time last year. Fall wheat—There 
is hardlyasmuchsownas informeryeara ; the present 
condition was never seen to better advantage ; some 
lo\t places affected by frost. Peas—About the usual 
quantity sown ; condition good. Oats—This was 
sown early this year, and about the average quantity; 
the present appearance looks well.

LINCOLN CO.
St. Catharines—Barley—There is not much sown 

in this section this year, but what there & looks 
well Spring wheat—Very little sown this year, 
but, what there is lookswcll. Fall wheat—The acre
age under cultivation here is very large ; present 
appearance is splendid. Peas—Not much sown this 
year, and in very fair condition Oats—A fair quan
tity sown this year, but not in extraordinary good 
condition. Kye—Very little sown ; condition fair.

Bkamsvillb—Barley—The area under cultivation 
this year has decreased some 50 per cent, from for
mer seasons. Spring wheat—The amount sown this 
j*ar is 25 per cent, more than last year. Peas— 
There is 25 per cent, less sown here this year. Oats 
—About 25 per cent, is th# Increase in this cereal 
planted this year. All promising good crops pro
viding there is suitable weather from this time till

LAMBTON COUNTY.
Sarnia—Barley—There is a decrease of about 3S£ 

per cent, sown in this neighbourhood ; condition good.

_ b ; prepent
out, and if frost does not effect it a large yield is 
expected. Peas—An average quantity sown, and 
present prospects look well. Oats—The usual 
amount sown ; present condition good.

Forest—Barley—The acreage sown this year 
is 60 per cent, less in this neighbourhood as com
pared with last year ; present condition good. 
Spring wheat—The increase sown this year is 10 per 
cent over past season ; prospects good. Fall 
wheat—There is 10 per cent, increased in this cereal 
planted over former years, and in good condition. 
Peas—The amount sown is about equal to last year ; 
present appearances are good. Oats—An average 
amount sown this year ; prospects good. Rye- 
Very little sown in this locality.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.
Vkrnonvill*. —Barley—The acreage under culti

vation in this locality is not so much as last year ; 
condition looking well. Spring wheat—A large area 
sown this year ; present condition looking well in 
some places, in other fields it is a yellow colour, and 
looks sick. Fall wheat—Very little sown this year ; 
present prospects splendid. Peas—About an average 
amount sown ; condition looking well. Okts—The 
usual quantity sown Hits season ; looking well. 

JLESEX CO.
Glshco*.—1 this section about half the 

average sown as compared with last year, and looks 
welL Spring wheat—Very little sown, although 
about as much as last year ; present condition looks 
well. Fall wheat—A greater average sown than last 
season (principally red) ; fully ID per cent, increase ; 
looking yery well ; on some low wet places slightly 
damaged by frost. Peas—About the average quan
tity sown ; condition not looking well Oats—Much 
about the same sown as last year : present prospects 
looking well.

Strathroy. —Barley—The acreage under cultiva
tion here is small ; condition medium. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown this season is large ; con
dition good. Fall wheat—A larger quantity was

Slanted than any previous season ; the present con- 
Ition is good on high lands, but badly damaged on 
low lands. Peas—The usual amount sown this year 

and in good condition. Oats—About an average 
quantity sown ; condition good.

Ailsa Craig. —Barley—The decrease in the 
amount sown is 60 per cent, in this section, as com
pared with last year; condition fair. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown is same as last year and 
in good condition. Fall wheat—There is 33 per 
cent, increase in this cereal planted this year as 
compared with former years ; condition good. Peas— 
A decrease sown this year ; condition fair. Oats— 
An average amount planted this year ; prospects 
good. Rye—There is more sown by S3 per cent 
this year than last year ; present appearances are 
good. ,

Parkiull—Barley—The area sown kk this neigh
bourhood is not half as much as last season ; condi
tion good Spring wheat—There is an increase of 
25 per cent, planted this year ; present condition 
good. Fall wheat—Hie amount sown here is 25 per 
cent more than previous years ; condition good. 
Peas About the same sown as last year, and in good 
condition. Oats—An average quantity planted this 
eaeon; prospects good.
Ksrwood—The amount sown in this year to less 

by one-third than last year ; present condition veryU»an last year ; present oondit 
prosperous. Spring wheat—There is under an aver- 

" I ■$“?« Lpresent proepec

oi* his clothes and made at onoe for the dro’ 
beg, and brought him mfely to shore.

Mr
purent prospecta look» well. ’

MiOBLu«mra»l*r_'n,e qu«Uty »wn in thi.
w^--n>.°^Z? r-*: .*ood- 8prin*
condition good. F*urplanted is not Urge : pi went 

wheat—The ann under culti-

Vlti0n thU ^«r^than^ial: sn actir

•own not much tale year ; conditioi 
NORFOLK COUNTY.

cold and wet weather. Spring wheat-About a 
quarter more was down in this cereal this year - 
present condition looki well. Fall wheat Is 85 per 
cent more wwh than pterion» year» ; present, ap
pearance» never looked better at this time of the 
year. Pea»—About one-third more town this year 
a» compared with liât year; condition looking well. 
Oat»—An arrange amount mi sown this year • 
growing prospects look well. Rye—About the usual 
quantity was sown here ; condition looks well 

OXFORD COUNTY.
Hawtkkt.—Barley—The quantity planted in thi* 

locality this season is less than previous years ; con
dition fair. Spring wheat—Rather more sown than 
laet year ; present condition looking well. Fall 
™-trT£„1* cereal 80"n « greater than formes 

bY 88 P*r c,nt ; present prospects promising.
amount planted than ever before, 

.I'i1 he"'y crop- Osta-An average 
toÎÎ v*!11* yîar ; preeent condition looks
tion good.* NOt much Mwn in th“ locality ; condi-

ONTARIO COUNTY.
«nRR’T~-?lr'ey—T1’e soicage under cultiva- 

tion in this vicinity is not over i as much as last season ; condition good. Spring ^heat-Ther^s^i 
increase of 33 per cent, sown this year • miSira 
condition is excellent Fall wheat—Xn' 
grown in this district, but,if any, more plantedtaan any previous year : its present apSic"^ fo3s" 

weIL P“f—Th?r>! "lore sown than usual 
this year ; condition is good. Oats-The same 
tity sown as last year ; present condition good.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.
CoxsECOh—Barley-One-third less sown in this dis- 

tnct than last year; the condition is lookinghadly in 
some places, owing to wet and cold weather and 
frost, and the dry cold weather is retarding growth; 
on the whole prospects of a good crop do nqt look 
well. Spring wheat—About 25 per cent, is the in
crease in this cereal this season, and is looking 
splendid. Peas—The increase is 30 to 60 per cent, sown 
this season ; present condition ail that could be de
sired. Oats—About the same quantity sown as last 
year. Rye- An average amount sown here; present 
prospects are looking well.

VICTORIA COUNTY.
Lindsay—Barley—The amount so«n in this 

vicinity has decreased 60 pur cent, compared with 
last year; the condition is somewhat damaged by 
frost. Spring wheat—About 20 per cent, increase 
in the quantity sown ; the present condition looks 
well. Fall wheat—Very little sown here : condition 
excellent. Peas—An average quantity planted this 
year; present condition looks well. Oats—Rather 
more than previous years sown ; prospeotâ are very 
good.

Oakwood.—Barley—The quantity sown in this 
district is very small this year ; a decrease of about 75 
per cent ; present condition looks well. Spring 
wheat—This cereal is largely sown this year : the 
condition of half the present crop, which was sown 
early, looks well, the balance fair. Fall wheat— 
Very little sown here ; present condition looks well. 
Peas—A fair quantity sown ; the present appear
ance looks well. Oats—The quantity planted this 
year is more than usual ; condition looks well.

Woodvillb.—Barley—The acreage sown here is 
less by one.third than last year ; present prospects 
good. Spring Wheat—The increase in this cereal 
planted is 33 per cent, this year ; the early sown is 
in very good condition. Fall wheat—Verv little
sown here ; present condition is extra good. ‘Oats_
An average amount this year, and in an average 
condition.

WELLAND COUNTY.
Merritton.—Barley—In this section the amount 

under cultivation is small ; condition good. Spring 
wheat—About the same acreage sown as 1877 ; pre
sent condition excellent ; the yield promises an in
crease of 25 per cent, of last year. Fall wheat__
There is an increase of 33 per cent of the quantity 
planted as compared «vith former years ; condition is 
as good as can be grown. Peas—Not many sown 
here ; condition good. Oats—An average quantity 
sown this season ; prospects good. Rye—A little 
more planted than in 1877 ; condition fair.

WELLINGTON COUNTY. »
Guelph—Barley—There is one-third less planted 

in this locality compared with season of 1877 ; the

Sresent condition is favourable. Spring wht at—The 
icrease sown is 67 per cent, more than last year * 
condition good. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, to 

the increase compared with former years ; present 
appearance good. Peas—The amount sown de
creased 25 per cent, compared with last year ; con
dition fait. Oats-The usual quantity sown ; pros
pects good. Rye—An increase of 25 per cent, sown 
this year, with present appearances favourable.

Harribton.—Barley—In this section there is not 
one quarter of the average under cultivation this 
year that there has been for any preceding 
year for some time hack ; early planted 
is hurt by recent frosts. Spring Wheat 
—About the same amount as last year sown ; pre
sent condition looking well, excepting l«.w lands, 
which is hurt by frosts. Fall Wheat—The area 
sown in tills cereal is greater than previous years ; 
present condition looking well. Peas—An average 
quantity sown this year ; condition looking well. 
Oats—The usual amount planted this season y pros
pects about an average.

Mount Forest.—Barley—The amount planted in 
this district this year is half of what it was last year ; 
the present condition is bad. Spring Wheat—The 
acreage sown this year is about an average of last 
year ; present prospects are not verv good. Fall 
Wheat—A large amount is under cultivation this 
year ; present indications are good. Peas—There to 
larger quantity this year ; condition good. Oats— 
The quantity sown this season is small ; present 
condition not good.

Clifford.—Barley—There is very little sown in 
this locality ; condition fair. Spring wheat—The 
quantity sown is more than last year ; present con
dition good. Fall wheat—A very large quantity 
planted compared with -former years ; the present 
appearance is splendid. Peas—Th'e quantity sown 
is same as last year ; prerent condition very good. 
Oats—Not many sown in this section ; condition 
very fair.

Orangeville. —Barley—The amount under culti 
vation is less than last year; present condition good. 
Spring wheat—About the same quantity sown as 
last year .; the present growing condition is good. 
Fall wheat—The increase sown .in this cereal is 
about 100 per cent as compared with former years ; 
the growing prospects are very good. Peas—About 
the same quantity as compared with previous years ; 
condition fair. Oats—An average quantity sown 
present condition very fair.

YORK COUNTY.
SiouFFvpiLB.—Barley - The qnantiey sown in this 

vicinity is about one-fourth decrease compared with 
last ; the 'growing condition is badly injured by 
frost Spring wheat—A large quantity planted 
this year ; the present state is all turning yellow ; 
the land very hard, caused by so much rain in Mav. 
Fall wheat—Hhere is a large quantity sown ; pros
pects very fair. Peas—The usual quantity sown 
this year)^present appearance fair. Oats—An aver
age quantity planted, with fair prospects. Rye- 
Very little sown. ' »

Brownsvua-R.—Barley—The acreage planted to- 
less by one-third than last year : present condition 
good. Spring wheat—About the same quantity 
sown as last year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
There is 33 per cent, more sown as . coçroared with 
former years ; the present appearance was never 
better. Peas—The usual quantity sown this year ; 
condition good. Oats—An average portion was
planted this season ; present prospects good.

MARkHAM.—Barley—The area planted this year 
has decreased, 33 per cent.; present condition 
looks well Spring wheat—The increase in this 
cereal is lOCr per cent, as compared with 
last year ; its present growing prospects are 
good. Fall wheat—There is 33 per cent, increase 
sown here as-compared >fith last year; its present 
condition is good. Peas—About the usual quantity- 
planted this year and is looking well. Oats—The 
quantity sown is similar to last year ; condition 
looks well. Rye—Very little sown here. Hay—Is 
in good growing condition.

UNioNViLLE—Barley—Nearly 50 per cent, is the de
crease planted in this neighbourhood this year ; con
dition good. Spring wheat—The increase is 25 per 
cent, sown this year ; prospects good. Fall wheat— 
The amount under cultivation is 25 percent, over last 
season ; present appearances are good. Peas—About 
the usual quantity sown and in good condition. 
Oats—An increase of 12 per cent, in this cereal 
planted this year. Rye—Very little sown here at 
any time.

Aurora—Barley —The acreage under cultivation 
this year in this neighbourhood is decreased about | ; 
present condition, an average yield expected. Spring 
wheat—The increase sown is 12 per cent this year ; 
growing prospects are above anStrerage. Fall wheat 
—There is an increase of 52 per cent sown as com
pared with former years ; the present condition not 
favourable, looks too black and feathery. Peas— 
An increase of 6 per cent, sown this year ; prospect» 
good on high laqd. Oats—About 10 per cent: is the 
increase planted this year ; condition favourable for 
a large crop.

“ MENDING OUR WAYS.”
To the Editor of The Maü.

Sir,—Your remarks on the farce of statute labour 
and slovenly farms and homesteads gave me much 
satisfaction. I bought a farm which was advertised 
in the Field, England, and arrived at my destina
tion at 8 p.m., April, 1877. When it was davligbt 
on the morrow 1 surveyed my purchase, and my 
first thoughts were the desirability of turning 
marine store dealer. That is the proper name for 
such a trade in England. I picked up with my own 
hand old iron that fetched, at one cent per lo., in 
Woodstock, nearly ten dollars. No one rendered dub 
any help—it was anywhere and everywhere, from 
Piece* of two indies square to parts of horse powers 
three feet square. It cost toe many dollars, nearly 
as much as I got for the old iron, to cut out the 
deed wood from tbe,or*ard, and my own time and 
'that of a bov way constantly employed from May un
til October in burning up every description of rub
bish, as rage, parts of rick cloths and tertt, broken 
rails, decayed stumps, blocks with knots in them 
difficult to split, bits of old harness, chips, bark, and 
bits of old machinery. The empty bottles were 
numerous, from half ounce phials to magnums. 
They wefe of every shape, oval, sqi
chaiopagne, sherry, sauterne, and i___
Little wooden kegs that had contained 
turps., paint, gunpowder, &c. ; earthenware jars^ 
from quarts to two gallons, blacking and ink hot 
ties. Now there is a use for everything is England» 
consequently a price, and in Canada, too, if folk 
would take the trouble, and the bottles brought a 
considerable number of dollars. I was soon called 
upon for the yearly statute labour. I compounded 
myself, and the men found substitutes. I saw some 
of the performances of those who obeyed personally, 
and it was very plain the task toaster was not spend
ing his own money, and that no master would ac 
cept such service as a. day’s work. Surely from 
Hamilton to London, in a direct line, such a statute 
has becotoe antiquated, and roads should be re
paired by contract, under the supervision of the 
Reeve or his deputy. Allow me, as a rider to these 
remarks, to introduce the subject of marking the 
lines and concessions at each end on a legible, 
painted hoard, as a great accommodation to every 
one that has to attend sales or call on farmers, and 
well worth its cost.

Yours, W. H.,
North Oxford,

North Oxford, June 7,1878.

/
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A Liverpool coble denote* of Friday to the New 
York preee quotes o leading grain circular of that 
day at follows “ The grain market» hare been

Large consumers purchase more freely, a slight ad
vance being le nome inetanoee realise! ûo the epot 
aad in the immediate district. Sinon Tu today there 
has been a fair demand, with a trifling Improvement 
in pricee for white and red wheat, but najae^tl; 
though in better request, scarcely araintains.themet 
quotations. Off the ooset therefaea increaesia the 
wheat cargoes, which, however ,do not rolkhralf. 
buyers waiting for rampis# The 
]mb active to-day, having few country bavin In at- tendance. FkSr waaduil, but not quotably loro. 
An average quantity of core found buyw*ohoioo 
America? parcels at Id, and secondary atSdleOd 
decline from the lent quotations.

OR AIK IN TRANSIT.
Beerbohm’s Com Trade List make* the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and the mil and steamer shipments from the ports of 
the Baltic, and those of North-Western Europe

Wheat. Floor. Maize. BTey. Beans.
Date. qre. eq'lqrs. qrs. qrs. qra. 

May 30, ’78.-1,238,000 «1,000 729,000 804,000 3,000 
May 31, 77.. 950,000. 43,000 497,000 100,000 87.000 
May 23, 78. .1,278,000 64,000 764,000 292,100 6,000 
May 16, 78..],002,000 00,000 780,000 226,000 1,000 

novmcmrr of barlsy. ■ v
Receipts of barley at lake ports from the opèning 

of the harvest year to the 8th inst., have amounted 
to 9,491,095 bushels against 8,242,703 bushels in the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts at Buffalo 
and OsWego in the same time have been 6,123,588 
bushels against 4,933,417 bushels last year ; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 9,798,438 bushels 
against 6,418,419 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,248,390bushels at lake ports; of 
1,189,471 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and of 3,380,- 
519 bushels at seaboard ports. The export clear
ances from seaboard ports for the week ending 
June 8th, were 6,661 bush, vs. 82,188 bush the 
previous week, including 6,561 bush from New York, 
and nil bush from Montreal ; and for the last eight 
weeks 399,091 bush. The exports from New York 
from September 1st, 1877, to June 12th, 1878, have 
been 3,428,750 bosh ; from Portland, 240,528 bush ; 
from Boston, 9.6C4 bush; from Baltimore, 68,946 
trash, and from Montreal, 796,981 bosh; 
4,538,709 bosh. The imports into the United 
dom since Sept. 1, '
10,446,788 cwm, vs.-
fag period h* 1870-7. The amount on passage for been
the United Kingdom May 80, 1878, was 304,000 ors., has been 
-VS. 100,000 qra at the corresponding date ja 1877. 94 m ^

s of wheat In the Slates oon-
1 ; It .p’^^ToTw thAt*the?* 
t harvest in tome of tile Southern 

■ ws« expeetod 
wheel crop in 

1er sore it ex- 
. .. _ LA oontldersbiy ta

ie «te» town in wheel in that State. Bsti
w«

3ft.

deliveries at saabord ports for the week ending on„8th tort. w«e l,&,SiS buritia sgsïïïïrfi»”
WbnMt for the «trions weekend m,m 
bwhdt tiie corresponding week in 1S77. ThlTex. 
P»1 elraraoces from thence tor Europe he the week 
were 1,814,87» bushel», tgaintt 1,616,383 buthelt the 
prevtom week ; and for&e last eight weeks, 11,74»,- 
, SSr**1 1,7*6,014 bushels the correspond,
isgcifbtweefa In 1877 The qnuttty of grain 
in sight aim shows a decrease. The visible supply of 
grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board ports, the rati and lake shipments from 
Western Lake porta, and the amount on the New 
York canals at the undermentioned dates was as 
follows

1878. 1878. 1877. 187».
Jane A June L June ». June 10. 

Wheat, bu 6,845,973 6,»7S,914 4,413,933 10,268,889
Corn....... 10,367,648 10,398,388 10,376,741 6,549,119
Oats...:.. 2,208,31.7 2,487,866 2,213,546 8,679,978 
Barley... 1,108,614 1,208,958 694,826 690,906
Bye......... 621,217 626,008 686,438 . 273,843

Total, bu.»,686,669 21,696,619 18,284,962 »,982,136 
The foliowing table shows the top nricee of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the peat week :—

FRIDAY JUNE 21,
’U"»- JJ-W----------------

1878.

__ en in (air demand ai _
sdlifig steadily at 6 to 8fc for Amerioon, end 8* to 
7c lor Canadian of good quality.

dealers are usually i 
*1.40 » 81.60

i to have been i
,but»

" B s's 2 g 5 a 5 3 2 a
a de Si a ti. -A

5»
I0,

5- 5- 5- 5-
S. D. 8. D. e. ». S. D. 8. D. S. D.

Flour....... 25 0 25 0 26 0 25 0 24 0 24 0
R. Wheat. 9 7 9 6 9 6 9 6 9 4 9 4
R. Winter. 11 0 10 4 10 4 10 4 10 3 10 8
White...... 10 9 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 6 10 6
Club........11 2 11 0 IV 0 11 0 11 0 11 0
Corn, new23 3 22 6 22 6 22 9 22 6 22 6
Oat*........ 3 2 2 9 2 » i 9 2 9 2 9
Barley.... 3 4 S 2 8 2 3 2 8 2 3 2
Peas.........35 0 35 0 35 0 35 0 86 0 86 0
Pork........ 42 6 42 6 42 6 42 6 42 6 42 6
Lard....... 86 6 36 6 35 6 35 0 86 3 35 6
Beef.........77 6 76 0 75 0 74 0 74 SO 74 0
Bacon.v. .28 6 28 fl 28 6 S8 0 28 0 28 0
Irilow.. ..87 6 87 8 87 8 87 8 37 3 87 8
Cheese....48 0 48 0 48 0 47 0 47 e 47 0

have been weak.
been
small. if prices

extra
has been Inactive, and was offered on Monday at

Tkxn».—There
ment In bualneta with the country 
jobbing business hat been quiet.

Tit.—The local demand has b*

r^v* ÎS* ^ is •pekhing > thi 
*y of local mise to notion Quotations are 
as follows, the outside figures bring lor retailers' 
lots Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 80 to 87te ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra Arris, it to 

: iTwankays,»» to 26c j Gunpowder and imperials,
Wtfrnî

36 to 660 ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.
Oomm.—There has been no movement in jsh-lots 

reported during the week. Java Is held Irmly but 
oaaisegradmeswstlhsr weak, 
follows Java, 28 to 10c ; Sin;
Jamaica, 24 to tie ; Laguayra,
21c ; Mocha, 84 to 86c.

Scaxa.—Boyers havs*been holding off torn con
siderable extent the feeling seems to be somewhat 
weak but no fail can be reported, nor do holders 
seem inclined to make concernions. Porto Bloo and 
Barbadoes have been selling at before at 7$ to 7Je. 
Scotch has been very quiet ; dark grades seem a 
shade easier at 74c ; sales of lota of good medhilh 
have been made at 7} to 8c. New York 
Extra C. is easier with tales of round loto 
at 84c. Granulated has sold to some extent in 
kite at 88.80 per oental, but holder» generally stand 
out for 89 87. Dry crushed I» easier at 1C"
The principal business In all torts 
done with country retailers. Prices are
quoted as follows, the outride quotations belftg 
for retsilers’ lots Porto Bioo, per lb., 71 to 71c : 
Cuba, 71 to 71c -, Barbadoes, 71 to 7 jc ; English and 
Scotch refined bright, 81 to 8k ; de-, low grades, V, 
to 7k ; New York yi “ ' - "
to
8*1

Stuvps—Sales base been small ; job lots are held 
a cent higher. Quotations are as follows ;—Com
mon, 45 to 47c ; Golden, 60 to 62k ; Amber, 66 to 
67k i Amber choice, 60 to 62k.

Futur—The market baa been decidedly active 
Valencias have sold freely but 

300 boxes

««fil! _____
-»t cattle, part «( which c. Burk, beloved wife of 

«^(months«d ,8
* Ou, of Toronto^l30 

.
la also sending 380 fat

Liverpool and D.

» receipts of live stock si Point 
k :-ô5l cattle, 798 hogs, 200 sheep, and 72

The stock on the New York canals an Wednesday 
evening, June 12,1878, exclusive of shipments from 
the interior of New York State waa about 10,000 
bosh. The crop* in the States and Canada in each 
of the last four years are estimated as follows

In 1876. 1876. 1877.
United States . ..29,962,082 25,785,110 180,000,000 
Canada*.............. 8,423,788 7,728,108 7,916,566

Total bush...........38,375,820 83,458,218 87,916,666

’'Exports only. No report of the aggregate crop, 
t Estimated.
The following is the Official Report of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, June 19th, 1878 :—

Banks.

Montreal...............................
Toronto................................
Ontario.........................
Merchants’...........................
Commerce...........................
Consolidated........................
Dominion.............................
Hamilton.............................
Standard....... -...................
Federal................................
Imperial..............................
Molson’s...............................

Loan and Savings Co’s.
Canada Permanent...........
Freehold.............................
Western Canada.................
Canada Landed Credit.......
Building and Loan.............
Imperial..............................
Farmers’........................
London & C. L. & A. Co...
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society.......
Ont Sav. and Inv. Society. 
London Loan Company.... 
Hamilton Prov. and L..... 
National Inv. Co. of Canada. 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co... 

Insurance, «fcc.
British America..................
Weston...............................
Isolated Risk.......................
Canada Life.........................
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.......
Globe Printing Co............
Toronto, G. jTaÜitock....

6 p.c. 5 yrs. stg. Bonds.. 
T. A N. 8 p.c. 5 yrs. Bonds.

Debenture, Ac. 
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.. 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c.. 
County (Ont.) 20 yr. 6 p-C 
Tn’p (OnL) 20 yr. 6 puc. 
<5ty Toronto 20 yr. 6 p.c

162
187

104*
104

133
117*

98J

104
103

H4J
161

100 at 80

37 at 132*

Wednesday, June 19.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

steady ; com, ditto ; cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
slow ; corn, ditto ; (several cargoes have been taken 
off the coast for the continent.) Mark Lane—Wheat, 
heavy ; com, ditto. London—Quotations of fab- 
average quality No. 2 Chicago spring wheat, for 
shipment during the present month and following 
one, per sail to Queenstown, for ordere, per 480 lbs. 
American terms, 41s. Imports into the United 
Kingdom during the past* week—Wheat, 396,000 to 
400,000 qra ; com, 365,000 to 370,000 qrs ; flour 
(sacks to be converted into barrels), 110,000 to 
115,000 brig. Liverpool—Wheat, on spot, at open
ing, steady ; com, quiet

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE 
SALE MARKETS.

Wbdnbsdat, June 19.
PRODUCE.

The market has been somewhat unsettled during 
the week, with the amount of business doing and 
the tendency of prices varying at different times. 
In the latter part of last week little enquiry was 
heard for anything, and prices, after starting firm, 
became weak and declined rapidly ; since then, how
ever, the demand has improved, and sales have in
creased while priées* to-day seem decidedly firmer 
than before. Receipts of grain have, of course, 
been small, but until lately holders were not in
clined to sell ; consequently shipments have been 
small, and the decrease in stocks is insignificant for 
this period ot the year. Tboee in store on Monday 
morning were as follows ;—Flour, 20,727 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 124,708 bush ; spring wheat, 249,021 hush ; 
cats, 19,509 bush ; barley, 57,203 bush ; peas, 
16,552 bush ; rye, nü bush ; corn, nil Outside 
markets have been dull. English markets decid
edly so. A private cable from Liverpool to Mont
real on Monday says quotations for wheat were 
entirely nominal, and transactions unimportant ; 
holders would be compelled tq. accept lower prices 
to sell any amount Quotations show a fall for the 
week of Ison flour ; of 3d on red and white wheat ; 
of 9d on red winter ; of 2d on club and 9d on corn. 
Strange to say this decline has occurred in face of 
Eeglish and French crops progressing unfavourably 
of cargoes off the coast being taken for the con
tinent. The only causes which seem to us cal
culated to offer any explanation of the de
cline are huge imports last week, and a 
general expectation that the end of the month 
will show a large increase of stocks in store. 
The total supply of floor and wheat showed a 
considerable decrease in the week ending on the 
8th ineL, when itameuottd to only 809,376 to 887,- 
600qra. vs. 408,009 to 411,000 qrs consumption, India

against an average weekly consumption in 1876
of 1,320,000 bush, arainst 771,078 bush, in 1875. 
The quantity of breadstuffs in transit has de
creased sinceouriast. The cable of the 8th inst, 
reports the smomit of wheat Mid flour on passage 
for the United Kingdom at that date as being 
equal to 1,150,066 qrs. against 906„000 at the cor
responding date last year, and 1,800,000 qrs. on 
the 30th ulL The quantify of wheat due at ports 
ofcaMduring the fear weeks from May 80 to June 28 
is stated at322,660qrs., comprising 125,000 qra. 
from Azov and Hack 8m and Danube, 122,000 
qrs. from Am. Atlantic porta, and 75-000 qrs. from 
California and Oregon ; nil from Chili and Aus
tralia; and during the same period 176,000 qra. 
of Maize. Further cable advices to the 11th Inst, 
report a eontinuanee of unsettled weather, with 
copious showers almost every day. Crop appear
ances were very unfavourable, and it was thought 
that however favourable the weather might be dur
ing the next two mouths, the appearances did not 
favour the presumption of more than a fare average 
yield, at any rate as regards wheat and barley. 
Trade was very dull, with wheat /going into store 
and considerable increase ef stocks was expected to
become apparent at the end of the-----F
were smaZT and ch 
influenced

$4.65, with 94.00* bid. _ _
with small sales last week at 94.60 ; at 94.46 on 
Monday, and 94.40 f.o.c. on Tuesday. Fancy bas 
been inactive, and was offered on Tuesday as low as 
94.10 f.o.c. Spring extra and strong bakers’ sold last 
week and on Monday at 94.10 to 94.15, but ordinary 
spring extra went off on the latter day at 94.06 Lo.c., 
thus showing the grade to have been unsettled. 3 he 
market te-day seemed more active. Superior extra 
sold to the extent of 100 bbls at 94.60 f.o.c. ; fancy 
was very weak, and went off at 94.06 ; spring extra 
was in demand, with «des of round lots at 94.06 and 
94 06, and 100 bbls at 94.10 f.o.c.

Bran—Has been * inactive and nominally un
changed at 910.60 to 111.

Oatmbal—Has been inactive, with lots offered at 
$3.90, and 93.80 bid. Small lots are easier at 94.25 
to 94.50.

Wheat—The recovery of last week in prices has 
been completely lost ; up to Saturday the market 
was inactive, with both holders and buyers standing 
off. On that day, however, a cargo-lot of No. 1 
spring sold at 96c f.o.c., and on Monday further sales 
of round lots were made at 96c for No. 1, and 92c 
for No. 2 spring f.o.c. On Tuesday prices fell an
other cent, and No. 1 spring changed hands at 95c 
f.o.e. The market to-day was steady ; a round lot 
of No. 1 spring changed hands at 95c, and five cars 
of No. 2 spring at 92c f.o.c., but there was more of 
the latter grade offered at the same figure. No. 2 
fall was offered at 91.05, and No. 3 fall at$L, with no 
bids, though it is said that some enquiry for the 
former grade was heard. On the street, fall has 
ranged from 98c to $1.01, and spring from 90 to 87c.

Oats—The market has been more active and prices 
have been steady ; there have been sales almost 
daily at 31c on the track. No sales reported to-day. 
Street price 32c.

Barley—There has been no business doing, but 
this inaction has been due to the fact that none has 
been offered ; a speculative enquiry has been 
heard for No. 2 "at 60c f.o.c., but none could 
be had. No. I has not been wanted and has been 
nominal Street receipts have been small, with 
prices unchanged at 46 to 56c.

Peas—Have been inactive and less firm ‘since our 
last ; no enquiry has been heard and no sale has 
been reported, nor is it probable that over 66 to 66c 
to e. would be paid. No. 1 inspected 
today at 68c with no buyers. Street 1 
and prices unchanged at 68c.

Rye—Remains nominal at 60c.
Corn—There were two cars of choice quality sold 

on Tuesday at 45*c, but this must be regarded as a 
top price, inferior being offered lower.

Hay—Pressed has been inactive Mid weak with 
cars not likely to bring over 912. The supply on 
the market has been about sufficient ; prices have 
been easy at 911 to 917, the general run being from 
914 to $16, though the best price paid to-day was 
916.50.

Straw—Has sold steadily but with enough offer
ing ; prices have ranged from $10 to 943 for oat- 
straw in sheaves ; loose is worth about 98.

Potatoes—Cara were scarce and firm last week 
when ss high as 70c Waa paid for a car of chill es ; 
since then however they have come in with a rush 
and have sold as low ss 56c. Small lots sell at 76c 
delivered. Street receipts have increased and prices 
declined to 60 to 70c.

Mutton—Receipts have been srfiall but prices 
have been easier at 96 to 97 per cental, the general 
run being 96.60.

Poultry—Some few spring chickens have been 
offerôd and readily taken at 85 to 40c ; a few fowl 
have sold usually at 45 to 60c but with a very slack 
demand.

were offered 
receipts email

of politics on prices was thought to have 
Mail advice* slate that in France tfa wheat 

market was worse, but not at all to the saara extent 
in England ; prices ware higher than there, and 
tongat other sales made in London was that of a 

'culinary Azov Ohizka* Just leaded, 
« at fufir Is id per qr. ' 

obtainable for ihe
sold for MaratiU
relative price 
Kingdom, and __ 
plies for Maraeil 
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She heavy rataMra 
age. In Germany a

stocks sme 
ably well ;

United

»«■*stihdfaln _
nets ware highly en-
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sneots to the Dueled Kingdom from ports on Cheflfa 
x>f Azov, bet very littlelfom the Black Sea ; there 
west also offers ef wheat made from Russian ports 
on tfa Baltic. On this Continent all parties We 
seemed anxious to keep safe, willing to sell and cau
tious to hny. At New York the most marked fea
ture in Jtifa latter part of lest week was a very i 
feet disposition on the pan of holders to rati.
Tbe demand, on the other bend, was exceptio
light, and transactions were only induced by __
torial concessions on the part of sellera, amounting 
66 StWOt I to 6 cents per bushel on nearly all de-

FLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Extra, per IMS ibs......... . .94 60 to 94 76
Extra      4 40 4 45
Fancy Mid Strong Bakers'..................... 4 05 4 10
.Spring Wheat, extra...............................  4 05 4 10
Superfine..................................................  8 60 3 60
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs...............................  8 80 8 90
Cornmeal, email lots ..........  2 66 2 66

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c.
Extra ..................................  94 15 to |4 25
Spring Wheat, extra............................  8 76 3 90

GRAIN, Lab. •
Fall Wheat, Nb. 1, per 90 lbs...............91 06 to 91 08

.. No. 2,  1 00 1 06
No. 8,   0 96 1 00

Red Winter........... ;............................ nous.
Spring Wheat, No. 1.......................  0 96 0 96

- No. *.„.......................  0 91 0 93
No. 8............................ 0 86 0 88

Oats (Canadian), per 84 lbs.................. 0 80 0 81
Barley, No. 1, per 48 Ibs.....................  0 67 0 60

No. 2,   0 60 0 52
.. No. 8,   0 88 0 40

Pees, No. 1, per 60 lbs...........................0 06 068
.. No. 2,   0 66 0 06

Rye.............................. -..-o eo ooo
raiera at farmers' w amoks.

Wheat, fall, per bush.........................90 98 91 01
Wheat, spring, do ........................ 090 097
Barley, do*.........................  0 46 0 66
Oats, do .......................... 0 82 0 00
Pees, do .........................  0 68 0 00
Bye, do ...................... 0 60 000
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs..................... 5 76 6 00
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs................. none.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs...........  6 00 7 00
Chickens, per pair.................................  0 46 0 50
Docks, per brace................................... none.
Geese, each............................................ none.
Ttfrkeys........................................ . none.
Butter, lb. rolls........... ...........................0 18 0 16

.. large rolls...................................0 12 0 IS

.. tub dairy.................................... 0 12 0 18
Eggs, fresh, per dos.................................0 12 0 14

.. packed ......................................... none.
Apples, per bbl..................................... none.
Potatoes, per bag................................... 0 60 0 70
Onions, per bush.....................  0 86 0 90
Tomatoes, per bush............................. none.
Turnips, per beg......... ......................... 9 19 0 80
Oartots, per bag..................................... 0 86 0 40
Beets, per far........................................  0 46 0 50
PEranipe, per bag..............................  . 0 46 0 60
Hay. per ton..................   H 00 17 00
Wool, per lb............................................ 0 20 0 0C

10i to 10*c. 
rte Is being

; New YorS yellows, ---------- ; Extra 0, 4
; Dry Crushed, 10* to 10*c ; Granulated, 9| 
; Cut Loaf, 10* to 11c.

oSered and refused. SAtanas also have Been active; 
a round lot of old changed hands at 6*c in Mont
real, and lots of 100 and 200 boxes hero at the same 
figure ; far similar lots of new 7*c have been paid. 
Layers have been fairly steady; a lot of 260 boxes 
sold at equal to 9L66 here. London layers to arrive 
are offering at 91.90, with some sales, and loose 
Muscatelles to arrive are offering at 91.66. Currants 
have been quiet but firm it 6 to 6k for 
good new ; inferior are unsettled. Nut* are 
unchanged. Prices are as follows, the outside being 
for retailers’ lots :—Raisins, Layers, new, 91.70 to 
H.80 ; Valencias, 6 to 6*c ; new seedless. 7 to 7*c ; 
Sultanas, 6* to 7*c ; loose Muscatelles, new, 
91-66 to 91.76c ; Currants, new, 1877, 4|
to 6*c ; Filberts, 7* to 8c ; Walnuts, 8 

; Almonds, 13. to 16c ; Prunes, 7* to 
io (old), none ; Brazil nuts, 7 to 7*c ; Lemon 

peel, 29 to 22c ; Orange do, 20 to 22c ; Citron do, 26 
to 28c.

Rice—Has come to hand during the week, and has 
been selling rather freely at a decline ; sales of 
round lots have been made at $4.55 for medium, 
and at $4.60 for choice ; small lots do not now bring 
over 94.75.

Fish—There is nothing at all to say of any sort 
beyond the fact that no sales are re
ported and prices are nominally unchanged. 
Quotations stand as follows, the outside prices 
being for retailers’ lots :—Herrings, Labrador, bbls., 
93.50 to 94.00 ; Salmon, salt water, $16.60 to $16 ; 
Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., $5 to $5.25 ; boneless, per 
lb., 6 to 6*c ; Whitefish, hf-bbls., $1 to $1.60 ; Trout, 
75c to $1 ; Mackerel, bbls, $10 ; hf-bbls, none ; Sar
dines, *’s, 11 to ll*c ; do, *!s, 18* to 19*c.

Tobacco—Has been quiet, and prices generally 
unchanged ; one lot of Myrtle Navy sold On 
Ik fc Smell ’^ " —— -ggjgn 
are as follow]
6*s, and 8% 87* to .JÊÊÊÊÊÊI
Navy black, 37 to 40c ; Solaces, 35 to 42c: Extra 
bright none ; Virginia, 80 to 90c.

Liquor»—Have been quiet and generally un
changed. Prices are as follows :—Pure Jamaica 
Rum, 16 o. p., $2.26 to 92.50 ; Demerara, 92.20 
to 92.30 ; Gin—green cases. 94 to 94.60 ; red,
97.76 to 96.60 ; Wines—Port/ 93.60 ; Sherry, 98.76 ; 
Champagne, per case, 910 to 922 ; Brandy, in wood,
92.76 to 93.50 ; in case, Saserac, 98 to 98.50 ; do 
Otard’s, 98.75 to 99.26 ; do Henneesy’e, 910.26 to 
910.60 ; do Kartell’s, 99.76 to 910 ; do Jules Robins, 
$7.60 to $8 ; do Vlne-grV Co, «9 to $9.60 ; do Jules 
Sellerie, $7 to A. 60 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 32 
u. p., 98 to 96c ; Old Rye, |L07 to A. 10 ; Malt, 
A.07 to $L10 ; Toddy, A.07 to A-10 ; Spirits, A.05 
to A.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 76c to A : do do

There are four Circumstances which point to a re 
lief from the long continued degression in trade 
The change may not be entire or Adden ; indeed it 
is to be hoped It will not, tira a period of inflation, 
rimilar to that from whence so much of the present 
evils sprung, would again arise with results even 
more disastrous than those of recent y ears. First of 
Ufa indications çf returning prosperity is the pros
pect of soother bounteous harvest, which, followinir 
so closely on that of last year must, with

which, for economic reasons, have of late" been 
sparingly used, create a movement in commercial 
circles, that, even if small, will be greatly appre
ciated after the stagnation of late years. And, with 
respect to the markets for grain, there seems no 
reason to doubt that the demand for breadstuffs by 
European countries must continue to be heavy for 
some time to come ; the prices obtained for the grain 
will probably not be high, but farmers will derive 
more advantage from large crops and moderate 
prices than from a scarcity of grain and high prices ; 
the chief part of the profit» dn dear bread- 
stuffs generally going into the pockets of 
comparatively few speculators, and not to 
the tillers of the soil. Next, our export 
trade continues to show a great improvement over 
that of last year, the statement for the month of

A,028,80* the 
i,167, and May,1877,

__ I are steadih— I—
» policy of limiting the imports to tiHHi 
ind, and with the markets kept free from 
er of being glutted, a healthier tone must pre- 
; while with regard to the lessened imports of

on the 10th inst, Clarissa 
Mr. Andrew Annie, aged

, the 10th inst, near York, 
uwrw. —fl*~.v, wife of Wm. Clark, Esq., 
aged 61 years,

Ikoles—At Mosborough, Guelph township, the 
residence of her grandson, John Hobeon, on Tues
day, June 11th, Margaret, relict of tbe late Johu 
Ingles, aged 89 years. .

Northootb—At Toronto, on the 11th inst Chan 
Northoote, aged 76 years.

RoBixaox—In this dty, on the 18th inst, Martha, 
beloved wife of Mr. Robert Robinson. r v

Hill—At Spring Bank, St Catharines, on We*, 
needay the 11th inst, et 8 o'clock p.m., "" ' 
Charlee Popham HU1, afed 74 years

Major

Bill—On the 14th Jane, Wm. 
months

Bell, aged 1»

Hmroaaioa-On Wednesday, the lîth inet, Mar- 
hter of Dr. Henderson, o( Ot-

Baamt—In Meaford, on the 11th inst, of i

tlcnlary

* floods for ______
and diminishing list of 

throughout the country, par- 
In Montreal, denotes 

Improvement, and must lead to a return of that oon- 
fldeuoe which it eeeential to commercial 
Still, caution must he the prevailing c 
of those who desire to profit by the 
that seem to be dawning, and they will find that 
" Patina lent» ” is as good a watch-wont to-day as 
in the olden timet.—Montreal Herald.

prêt, youngest daughter

BaK.lv-- 111 nOHUlU, VU Ml. UW 11IM, , ui <
tberia, Louisa Rebecca, third daughter of the 
Isaac Baker, aged 11 years, 8 months and 4 days.

Hamit—On Saturday, June 15tb, after a brief, 
but painful illness, William Harney, porter, steamer 
City of Toronto, in the 74th year of bu age.

Clami—At N Wellington Place, on Sunday, the 
18th of Jane, Edward Charlton, infant eon of Mr. 
Peter Clarke.

Gnson—In title dty, et 161 Victoria street, Mr. 
George Gibson, aged 88 years, a member of the An
cient Order of Pvreetere.

PL»TOB*a—On the 14th inst., Alex. Fletcher, Esq., 
of Sidney, County of Hastings, aged 00 yean.

McDonald—At the residence of her brother-in- 
law, James Elliott, Bank street read, Ottawa, on 
Saturday, the 16th lust, Catherine Bell, wife of 
Alexander McDonald, aged SO yean.

Mxdcalt—In this dty, suddenly, on Monday, 
June 17, Isaac Medcalf, aged 62 yean.

Fxsooaox—On the 16th inst., at his residence, 
London Township, Thorns» Ferguson, aged 78 years, 
brother of James Ferguson, Esq., Registrar of Mid
dlesex, and father of M. H. Ferguson, Esq., mer
chant, of London. Deceased had been a resident 
of London Township for 64 years, being amongst 
the early settlers.

Bailbt—At the residence of Leonard Blaln, in 
Puailnch, on the 12th inst., Findley Bailey, aged 87 
yean and » months, eon of Tin*. Bailey, of Guelph, 
late hi Pualinob.

Fiaouaoe—At Buckingham, P. Q., on the morn
ing of the 16th June, Agues, wife of John Fergu
son, and oldest daughter of Captain A. MeHaugh- 
ton, aged 81 yean and 6 mont!

. June 16th, Alexander, 
i of A. McIntosh, Esq., aged nine months.

better times
jttebrori.

________implements.

THE “ CHAMPION ” RECORD)
FOE 1877.

Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold!1
JLÙ.1

No Breakages ; No Vexations Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No Crops - 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No Repairs 
to Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Crass or Crain ; A Child can Manage it; Light in Draught ■ 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of aU 
Harvesters.; The Best and Cheapest Manbina in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

v FOE 3.878.
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrongbt-lron Frames, 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines. 
(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,)

The refait la that the “ Champion wm be the lightest in weight and draught of any machine in tk. I 
market, at the same time equally an strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as 
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that It shall excel in every particular ail other marW™ Ï 
offered, regardless of cost, end have therefore taken this Unprecedented step in Stiaarr ,r 
their Csnyeflisn in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines. For further information address '

Readers at THE MAIL wge nrder up 
sends advertised In this line, nr ask far 
information about them, v-Ul help TUB 
■AIL. and often help themselves also, by 
stating that they saw the advertisement 
la this Journal.

per case, gs.30 to W Satire Brandy, p 
to 12.60 ; do do per earn *6.06 to 88.60.

per gai, |L40

CATTLE.
Tealb—Has been rather less active since oar last.
Bxsvkh Receipts of all grades have fallen off, aad 

all offering have been wanted and readily taken at 
firm prices. Export cattle have been very scarce in
deed, scarcely any haring been offered ; the demand 
for them hat been actire at t8 to *6.26 for any really 
good quality, and weighing not under 1,800 ihe ; 
first-class of rough quality have been taken for tbe 
local market at 14.60 to 84.75. Second-class also 
have been offering less freely and milia* more 
readily than before and at firmer prices ; the usual 
price has been about 84 ; holders bare been trying 
to ran np the price still higher but have yet failed 
to do to. Third-class have been scarce and the few 
offering usually thrown in with second, but they 
may be regarded aa steady at 88.60. There hare 
been sales of acme small lots of first-class at 84 60 to 
85per cental ; a car of mixed, averaging 1,180 Ibs, it 
842 ; a car iff mixed, averaging 1,000 lbs, at 841 ; a 
lot of 16 steers, averaging 1,260 lbs, at *62.60 ; a lot 
of 11 steers, averaging 1,150 Ibs, at 846.76.

Sbksp—1The supply has increased, and has proba
bly been sufficient, ont as it has come forward prin- 
-cipally in email waggon lota no large sales have 
been made. Prices have been steady, but 
show little change. First-class, weighing not undtr 
128 lbs, have been usually rolling at 84.75 to 86, and 
wanted (or export at 84 to 84.» per cental. Second- 
class bars not been very much wanted, but have 
•old at 84 to 8460 each, or 88.60 per cental.

Laus—Have continued to offer freely, and good 
qualities to aell readily at firm prices. Flrst-oUee 
dressing, from 80 to » lbs, hare been steady at from 
88.60 to 84, with all offering wanted- Second-class 
dressing, not less than M lbs, have sold fairly well 
at 82.60 to 88, bat with quite enough In the mar
ket, if not too many. Any lighter than these are 
almost unsaleable, or go off at any price offered.

Calvto—Tbs supply has been large, and fully suffi
cient of the lower grades has been on the market. 
First clam hare found a ready sale, all offering 
being wanted ; any dressing from 1» to 160 Ihe 
have «old readily at 8b to 810. Second-dam, dram- 
ing from 80 to 110 ihe, have been plentiful, and 
ranging from86 to 87.60. Third-dam nave been less 
abundant, but still slow of sale, with too many offer 
ing, and prices weak at 82 to 8460.

have been 
7)e and of No. 1 at

PROVISIONS.
Tea»» Seemrto be improving 

doing.
Burma—The market baa been . 

since oar last. There is very little I 
ward, and in the country It would ■ 
are following the old policy of p 
and waiting lor an advance, and others"are" 
to ran. Prices remain unchanged with a few sales 
of eboioeand selected at 12c, which must be regard
ed aa the top price ; a good deal has been offered at 
lie and not taken. Old has been inactive and nomi
nally uncharged at 4 to 6c. There has been nothing 
doing In box-lout Street receipt» hare increased, 
bat have add fairly well at 18 to 16c for pound rolls, 
and 12 to 13c for crocks English advices continue 
to be diroeuraging to shippers

Carrnma—Has been quiet ; tbe low figures at which 
the market opened bare led buyer» to hold off. 
There I» nothing doing here in round lots, but lots 
of » boxes usually roll l ^MBUUflra 
to 10c.

EMa—Ceedpta have continued to be on the In 
crease, and there are now quite enough offering 
prices are again easier at 10 to He lor lots Street 
reodpts hare bean fair and priées steady at 12 to 
14e (or rosily fresh.

Port germs firmer and shows an adraaee of 
about 60c ; oars are now held at 812, hut no sales 
reported ; small lots have been going off lalrty well 
•tgUJWtodlS.

Bacon—Hæ been rolling quietly in lots of a ton 
•nd nadar, but nothing at all doing In 
Priera cannot he said to have changed tines oar list, 
hut the tiding is easy at 6J to We, and occasionally 
7e lor Omsbemnd ; at 7 to He for long-dear ; and 
at 7J to 8e lor «ranked Cumberland. She
bona inactive, and offered at * to tfe._______

d th. mrakd. hut a tin

Ham»—The active demand noticed ta

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trad»—Hu been fairly active rince our last.
Hidk—Green have been in fair supply with a sale 

for all offering at former prices ; 
steady with sales of No. 1 at !
6*c.

Calfskins—Green have been abundant and un
changed ; no movement reported in cured.

Lambskins—Have bee» very plentiful and selling 
at 26c being an advance of 6c since our last Pelts 
also have risen five cents and are bringing 20c with 
few offering.

Wool—The market has been quiet but steady 
offerings of fleece have been small, both from small 
receipts from farmers and a reluctance of holders to 
■ell at present prices ; still one lot of 7.000 lbs., and 
some smaller lots of 2,000 to 8,000 lbs. have sold at 
21c. The market to-day was steady ; a lot of 6,000 
lbs. brought tic. On the street receipts have been 
small ana prices earieret 20 to 21c.

Tallow—Has been very dull ; offers have been 
small, but quite as much as was wanted : rendered 
has been easier at 6 to 6*c.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 insp 
choice, $6.50: No. 2 inspected, , cut. 
grubby hides, $6.60 ; No. 8 inspected, $4.60 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c ; CalfSkina. cured, 11 to ll*c ; 
calfskins, dry, none; Sheepskins, 60c to $1.60; 
WooLfleece, 20 to 21c ; Wool, pulled, super, 22 to 
28c ; Wool^ickings, 10 to 11c ; Tallow, rough,

BIRTHS.
Wbrdbn—On the 12th June, the wife.of Austin 

Werden, of a daughter.
Argue—In Strathroy, on the 11th inst., the wife 

of Mr. Robert Argue, of a son.
Stephens—In the 5th con. of East Whitby, on the 

10th inst., the.wife of Mr. W. H. Stephens, of a son.
Squelch—At 9th con., East Whitby, June 10$b, 

the wife of Mr. Wm. Squelch, of a son.
Smith—At 27 Liverpool street, Guelph, June 10th, 

the wife of W. G. Smith, druggist, of a daughter.
Manson—In St. Catharines, on the lithe inst., the 

wife of Mr. W. S. Manson, of a daughter.
Clarke—On the leth inst., in Alliston, the wife 

of Rev. W. Murray C. Clarke, of a son.
Edwards—At 703 Yonge street, Toronto, June 

14th, 1878, the wife of Thomas Edwards of a 
daughter.

English—At “ Woodlands,” London East, on the 
12th inst, the wife of E. N. English, of a son.

Tracey—In Guelph, on the 10th lost, the wife of 
Mr. Lawrence Tracey, of a daughter.

McAfee—On the 14th inst., the wife of Jonathan 
McAfee, of Boon, of a daughter.

Weaver—On the 14th inst., the wife ot Daniel M. 
Weaver, of Berlin, of a son.

Lradlay—In Guelph, on the 16th inst, the wife 
of J. H. Leadlay, of q daughter.

Cotton—At Kingston, on the 14th inst, the wife 
of Lieut-Colonel Cotton, Canadian Artillery, of » 
-on.

Bland—At the Rectory, Ingersoll, on Monday. 
17th inst, the wife of Rev. Edward M. Bland, of a

on.
Shier—On tbe 18th inst, at 286 Berkeley street 

the wife ef Mr. Edward S. Shier, of a son. Still
born.

Lutz—In St Catharines, on .the 17th inst, the 
wife of Mr. P. C. Lutz, Consolidated Bank, of a sou.

McGaryey—In Caredoc, on the 16th inst, the wife 
of Mr. John R. McGarvey, of a daughter.

Pidsn—At Brock ville, Sunday, the 16th Inst, the 
wife of Mr. A. Peden, of a daughter.

Kennedy—In London East, on the 16th inst, the 
wife of Wm. Kennedy, of a son.

At Herchmer’s Point, near Kingston, 
Saturday, the 16th of June, the wife of Chas. T. W. 
Ferris, Esq., of^a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Alderdics—Wilson—At Montreal, on June 4th, 

1878, by the Rev. Robert Campbell, M.A., John 
Aldetdice (late of Tordnto) to Agues, youngest 
daughter of the late John WUson, Montreal.

Cox—Kirby—At the American Hotel, Toronto, on 
the 12th inst, by the Rev. Isaac Campbell, of Rich
mond Hill, Robert H. Cox, of Thornhill, to Emma 
L. Kirby, formerly of Thornhill, only daughter of 
Mr. William Kirby, of Trafalgar.

Martin—McCormick—On the 12th inst, at the 
Chapter House, London, by the Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer, assisted by the Rev. P. B. De Lorn, Fred. 
C. Martin, of Woodstock, to Louisa Agnes, only 
daughter of the late Alexander McCormipk, of. 
Loudon.

Egan—Peebles—At the residence of Dugald Mc
Donald, Esq , 6th con. Vaughan, on the 6th inst, 
by the Rev. William Aitken, Mr. Johnson Egan to 
Margaret, youngest daughter of Mr. William 
Peebles, of Prescott

Hague— Lswis—At St Peter’s church, by the 
Rev. a J. Boddy, M.A., on Wednesday, the 12th 
inst., Mr. George E. Hague, eldest son of G. Hague, 
Esq., General Manager of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, to Alice Maude, eldest daughter of David 
Lewis, Esq., Queen’S Park, Toronto.

Leak—Thompson—At the residence of the bride's 
father, on the 12th inst., Mr. William Leak, lumber 
merchant, to Mary, only daughter of Thomas 
Thompson, Esq., all of this dty.

Morlst—Macdonald—At All Saint’s Church, 
Windsor, on the 12th inst, by the Rev. Canon 
Cauldfleld. John 8. Morley. of Toronto, to Henrietta
oPwtiüsor”1

Racky—Mitchell—At St George’s Chi

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
jW For %\
Hcatarrh.#

It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful Bern- 
fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tissues of 
the air and food passages, that Catarrh makes its 
stronghold. Once established, it eat* into the very 
Vitale, and renders life but a long drawn breath of 
misery and disease, dulling the •sente of hearing, 
trammeling., the power of speech, destroying the 
faculty of smell, and killing the refined pleasures of 
taste. Insidloutiyi by creeping on from a" simple 
cold in the head, it assaults the membranes lining 
and envelopes the bones, eating through the deli
cate coate and causing inflammation, «toughing and 
death. Nothing short of 'total eradication wil 
secure health to the patient, and all alleviatives are 
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal 
termination. SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, by 
Inhalation and by Internal administration, has 
never failed, even when the disease has made fright
ful inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell 
and taste have been recovered, and the die** 
thoroughly driven out.

THE LETTER OF 76.

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.,
323-4

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

JHari)tnerp.THE MAIL never inserts advertisements known ; 
to be of an immoral or swindling character. It ! 
refuses thousands of dollars offered it for such ! ___
advertisements every year, and throws out adver- . __ __ . _____ _—~ a ----------~
tisements suspected of being of this nature from \ AXWELL REAPER — BEST

! "JvJWLHS? “*■ Every farmer rtould
responsible for the 
nor undertake tore 
of exercising common prudence on their own be
half. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can in the nature of things 
be furnished for the prices asked. They will find 
it a good rule to be careful about extraordinary 
bargains, and they can always find safety in 
doubtful cases by paying for goods only upon their 
delivery.

Miscellaneous.

6>K FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
10c. : or 20 Chromo Carda, 20c. ; or 20 

Fancy Scroll Cards, 10c. ; or 15 Chromo (Shells of 
the Ocean), 26c. ; all with name ; or 25 styles, all 
Fun Cards, 10c. Outfit, 10c. Sample, 3c. J. B. 
HUBSTED, Nassau, N. Y. 319-52

Saws, saws, saw& fab,
MERS’ raws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street seat, 
Toronto. 810-52.

rpHOS. NIGHTINGALE, MANU-
JL FACTUREE of Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, and 

White Brick. Yorkville, Ont. 816-18

Auftqf iU advertiser*, ! see it before ordering. Send for pamphieto' D\vm 
readers from the need MAXWELL, Paris, Ont. 314 io

STUMP MACHINE.

Merara. Wnis * Pottos, Wholesale Druggists, 
. ioston. Mara : Gentlemen—I have for some months 
felt it a duty that I owed to suffering humanity to 
write you, stating the great benefit that I hare 
rived from the nee of Sanraan’a Radical Cum i__ 
Catarrh. For mon than » years I hare been af
flicted with this rery troublesome complaint I have 
tried all the remedial that I could find, but without 
material or permanent benefit Last fall the dtoerae 
had arrived at that state that I must have reliefer 
die. The entire membraneous system had become 
so inflamed, and the stomach so disordered, that it 
w»» a doubtful matter whether I could go to-the 
Pacific coast, or if I did go, whether I should live 18 
come beck or not I eew an advertisement of this 
medicine, and although being very Incredulous 
about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in sheer 
desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited by 
it The changes of climate, a chronic disease of the 
liver, and my age-over 70—may prevent my efttire 
restoration, but the benefit’ 1 derive from its daily 
use, I» to me invaluable, and I am hoping to he 
completely cured, and at last arrive at a respectable 
old age.

If this statement of mÿ case can be of any service 
to those Afflicted as I have been, and enable you to 
"-’ ig this remedy into more general use, especially 

he Pacific coast, (where it is much needed,) my 
object In writing this note will be attained.

Very truly yours,
HENRY WELLS, of Wells, Fargo, A Go.

Aurora, N.Y., Jane, 1876.

/CEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
XV DALE, Oswego, Ac., Land Piaster, Hair, 
Plaster Parle, Fire Brick, Clay, Grind Stones, Ac. 
EDWARD TERRY, 26 George street. 311-26

QC FASHIONABLE 
ZU VISITING CARDS,
Snowflake, Damask, etc. No two cards alike, with 
name 10 cents ; 10 Lovely Chromos, black or white 
tfith name 10 cents ; 26 Bird Cards, 10 styles with 
name, 10 cents. All post paid.

a NAB8AU CARD COi,
32S13 Nassau, N. Y.

& daughter of 8. 8. MarrtonaM, Esq.,

_ lurch, ]
noxville, P.Q., on Wednesday, the 5th inst, by 
Rer. A. C. South, M.À., rector, J ' * * 
Very Rer. the Principal of the 

. •* Ber. Geo. W.

Len- 
. the

____  by the
UuivuEdty of 

incum-

HARDWARE. . -
Trade in all lines of goods has been very active 

Heavy roods of all sorts have been going off in a 
rush. Tin, tin plates, galvanized iron and iron wire 
have been all in active demand. Glass has been 
coming to hand through the week, having been re
leased at Montreal. 8Wf-goods have not been going 
off so quickly as heavy, but have still been active. 
Harvest tools have begun to move off. Stocks are 
now complete of all sorts of goods, but no change 
has occurred in prices ; and this being the case we 
have, in consequence of a pressure of matter omitted 
our table of prices this week.

1 at 9c* and smaller lots at 9*

I in our last has bush, $1.: 
.ve ran low, and

Losdra Markets.
Tuesday, June 18.

MarkeMot very extensive, a few loads each of 
wheat, peas, and oats finding ready sale at yester
day's figures. Wool—a few bundles going at un
changed rates. Hay—several loads at $8 and 99.

Osais—Pro 100 Ibe., Delhi wheat, 81.00 to 81.80: 
Treadwell, 81B0 to 1.70; Red, 81.00 to81.66; Suing, 
81.80 to 8170 ; Barley, eoctoOl; Poao- eOc to 06 ; 
OatjSO to »*o ; Bye, 88; Buckwheat, 80; Cora, si 
to 96c ; Beans, 80.

Producr. Eggs,prodosso, fresh, »tolft>; rags

r' dossn aaSed, 10 to 10c; roll butter, 7ÏI 
16c ; tub butter, 10 Io 12c ; straw, pro lead, 88.01 
to 8488; turnips, 88 to 85e ; carrots, *6 to 80c. 
potatoes, 40to60c; onions, perbnshS, OOteWc;

81.26 to 8L 60.

Very Bov. the Prti 
Bishop’s College, the 
bent of Gorrie, Ont., youngest son of the "late John 
Bacey, Esq., M. D. 4, of Quebec, P.Q., to Annie, 
raeond daughter of Wm. Mitchell, Eeq., ran.. Covey 
HUI Cottage, AaooA Noeuds.

Brairam—Fbxill—At St. John’s Church, Berlin, 
on Wednesday, 12th June, by the Rev. A. 8. Falls, 
B.A., rector of Amheretburg, twisted by- Rer. E. 
W. Murray, incumbent, George O. Stanton, of 
Montreal, to Annie, daughter of the late 8. Fennell, 
Eeq., of Go bourg, and sister of John Fennell, Esc., 
of

Morlst—Macdokell—At All Saint's Church, 
Windsor, on the 12th Inst., by Ihe Rev. Canon Oauld- 
fieid, John 8. Moriey, of Toronto, to Henrietta 
A^rhnw^ eldest daughter of 8. 8. Macdonell, Eeq., of

Hamowxb—McLamh—On tbe 6th June, et the 
rraidence of the brides’ mother, by. the Rev. R. 
Chambers, Robert W. Borrower, of Whitby, to 
Kate, second daughter of the late Robert Mclsunn, 
ef Pickering.

Are®—Lsnus—By the Rer. R. Duff, on June 
, ,18th at the residence of the bride’e mother* Mr. 

Reuben Anthee, of Port Colborne, to Miss Mary 
Jane Lemon, of Humberetone.

Msthosos—Muesos—On the 11th inst., by the 
Rev. Jno. Stewart, Mr. Donald Mathiroon, to Mira 
Mary Monroe, all of Kincardine.

Hamiuos—Surra—At the Residence of Mr. Geo. 
B. Hood, Guelph Township, on the 18th lust., by the 
Rev. Uioe. Ward rope, D.D, Rev. A. M. Hamilton, 
M.A., Winterbourne, to Mira Jennie Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. Smith, Durham, and Grand-daugh
ter of the late John Rennie, Eeq.

OsDDro—Shethbrd—In Orillia, on Thursday, the 
18th Inst., at the residence of Horace Aylwin, 
brother-in-law of the bride, by Rev. A. Stewart, M. 
A., Rural Dean, O. A. Massy Geddes, of Barrie, to 
Caroline Fiancee Shepherd.

Born—Assors—On Wednesday, the 12th Inst, at 
Arohtvilla, by the Bev. T. D Phtllippe, Mr. N. 
Boyd, to Mira Elisa J. Abbott, daughter ot Mr.. 
Francia Abbott, all of Ottawa.

Moonr—O’Donoohos — On the 17th in*., at 
Lewiston, N.Y., Mr. Henry Mooney, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., to Biro May CDonoghoe, of Drarott, Mich.

Boa Aar—Hurra as—On Wednesday, 12th Jane, 
1878, hgr the Rer. Dr. Hartley, Mr. Marshall Bogart, 
of Adoipbaetown, to Mira Emma, only daughter of 
Mr. Isaiah Huffman, of Napaneo.

Datos—Scamaaiw—At the a M. Parsonage, 
June, 1878, by tbe

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE le a local and Oon 
■titutional Remedy. It Is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It is taken infer- 
nalIp, thus neutralising and purifying the aeidified 
bldod. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the eerm of the disease. Price, with Improved in
haler and Treatise, 81. Sold by all druggists 
throughout the United States and fiansdro md by 
WEEKS * POTTER, Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

OLLINS 
VOLTAIC PLASTERS.

Instant Relief for Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Cramps, 
St Vitus’ Dance, Sciatica, Hip 
Complaints, Spinal Affections, 
Nervous Pains and Irritations, 
Epilepsy or Fits proceeding from 
Shocks to the Nervous System, 
Raptures and Strains, Fractures. 
Bruise», Contusions, Weak Mus
cles and Joints, Nervous and 
Feeble Muscular Action, firent 
Soreness and Pain in any Part 
ot the Body, Weak and Painful 
Kidneys, firent Tenderness of 
the Kidneys and Weak and Lame 
Back, caused by Chronic In
flammation of the Kidneys.

PRICE 25QENTS
Be «refaite obtain Colldcs’ Voltaic Plastsr. a 

oomMnaMon ofElectric and Voltaic Plates, with a
arw^m.-a“sS%33Bi
throughout the United States and Catradae Ànd 
by WEEKS h POTTER, Pronrietora, B^tcm/Maro.

Jfmnfli tor jsaic.
Advertisements of Farms For Sale or to Rent 

are inserted in this Column, 90 words for 50c ; 
each additional word 9c. Parties replying to 
advertisements will please state that they saw 
them in THE MAIL.

20,000 ACRES FARM
lands for sale. Fenton, Garnie, 

& Co’s. Real Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly), 
will be sent free to any address on application.* 
FENTON, GARNIE, * CO., Hamilton, Ont. lam

UIARM FOR SALE IN ETOBI-
J- COKE Township, County York, within 10 
miles of Toronto. Apply immediately, to Wi ti- 
STONER OUSE, Lamb ton Mills. 326-1

ALARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
JL 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
hundred and fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paidey, 
Railway Station and gravel road. SAMUEL 1 
ROWE, Paisley. 826-1

FOR SALE—700 ACRES IM-
PROVED and wild lands, in the Townships of 

Morris and Wawanosh, in the County of Huron, all 
within three or four miles ot the Village of Blyth, 
on the London, Huron, and Bruce Railway, t. 
KELLY, Myth. 323-8

GcOOD» FARM FOR SALE-
Centre farm between Barrie and Orillia, one 

mile from Hawkstone Station, 200 acres, more or 
less : 130 cleared ; good orchard ; the rest a good 
bush ; 96,000 ; 98,000 down ; terms given at d per 
cent Apply on the premises to Mrs. GEORGE 
ADAMS, Uro, 824-4

XjlARM FOR SALE— CONCES-
JL SION 14, south-half of Lot 21, County Nor
folk, Townsend Township, 100 acres ; 80 acres clear 
of stumps ; well fenced ; good orchard ; two large 
barns and frame house ; well watered ; one mile 
from a cheese factory ; three miles from Village of 
Jarvis ; eight miles from Simcoe ; good market at 
either place for all kinds of farm produce. For full 
particulars address HUGH HUNTER, Jarvis P. O.

The cheapest and most easily worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 314.0g

FIIB
Agricultural Works.

OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER
Has More Good Points—Less Complication -More 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity—Takes Less Pcraer- 
Does More and Better Work—I» Stronger-Mid 
Coots Lera lor Repairs than any Reaper in the World.

Farmers took at these figures and draw vonr own 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 Ror« 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000 Krgrce 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Bramp
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,500 Royce Reapers, 
800 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machinée. 
That the Royce 6 the beet Single Reaper ever 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly all the 
leading manufacturers have abonde ned their-oM 
style of heavy machinée, and making some one of 
the imitations of our Royce, not one of which proved 
ratwfactory last year, and all of which are experi
ments to be tested at the expense of the bfcyer.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined Machines 
•re unsurpassed on the continent for good dean 
work end light draft.

'Fermera, roe our machine before yon huxL or send 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed dee on applies- 
tioo, containing testimonials and names of 1,000 
influential fermera who bought last year.

HAGGERT BROTHERS, Brampton,
322-13 HAGGERT 6 COCHRANE, St. Thomas.

CO

1 sanuk- Prtaaaasesray firm, though no further advance sen 
wraHttis ” lW*te5-L1 roun4104 *n°k»d brought Be, and

ioT“ iota °< mo ;
be had a shade Iran Pickled

rsmMned vary quiet end a 
“ Priera are t ’

dje tar'tierces. '

• likely
csto coni I___I

for ttnnets end 
qmlity, and 8 to
^nes-There hare been a few sold on the street at

Saw—New Liverpool has arrived ; a lot of 1,600 
hjgato arrive has sold at equal to 6tc ; lots of 60 to 

SS* W* bring 70 to 774c, and small lota
«• high as 80c. Goderich is unchanged.

id up by exporters al 
• paid from 4 to tic | 
oars settle from Mr.

pern».

Moxraitu, June 17.—The supply of rattle was 
Halted at this market May, but waa fully equal to 
the demand, which was Terr slack t 
The best cattle were picked 
ti to Uc per Ih. B • • -
Wm. Bead matte 11 „.. . , .___ ,
Head, of Thoronto, end sold eleven heed at from 44 
to 64c per lb., Hve weight ; and fifteen at from 4* 
to 4fc- He also bad one oar of fine Chicago bop. 
Hogs are quoted at from 4 to 4fc> pro lb., 
live weight B. Bonner, of Toronto, had a 
lew rattle held over from last Thursday, and 
■old three for 8186, at about 4c per lb., lhre

by the 
a Dafoe 

, of Richmond.

XxniES—In Sebringvtlle, on the 9th Inst, Bar
nard M souilla, son of Mr. P.L. Msnnlhe, In the 28th 
year of Us age. *»

Phillito—At Cobourg, on the 11th tort., Thom* 
W., second eon of Edward Phillips, aged 22 yean.

Bwse—At the Stone Building, Quran's Park, on 
thS'Uth tost, Mary Byre, much loved and

Wtuna—In this city, on the ltth Inst, Margaret Waldie, native ef Berwickshire, 8eotiandfegii72

Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites.

By its union with the blood and 
its effect upon the muscles re
establishing the one and toning 
the other, it is capable of effect
ing the following results 

It will cure Consumption, 
i By increasing Nervous and Mut- 
’culxr Vigour, it will cure Dyspep
sia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weak
ness of Intellect caused by grief, 
worry, overtax of brain or irregu-

_ ___ lar habita, Bronchitis, Acute or
Chronic, Cogestion of the Lungs, even in the most
''«"rarra^lthme, Lora of Yoke, Neuralgia, 84

No othra preparation is a sabetitats for this under 
“tS'eSffttt’tte nom* and addreee, J. L FEL-

lore the light
Prioe Sl.SS per Bottle-Six for 91M. 
or Sold by all Druggists-M»

Rax so*—In the town of Sir 
Mr. W. F. Ransom, printer, ion the 8th le 

27 yearn and*

Bsxxxax—At his reetdenoe, Dunbarton, Picker- 
64yrare.the 10thlMt'’ Brenn“. Beq., aged

INDIGESTION 1RD THE UVER.
BRUNTON^ Digestive Fluid Is the only rational 

core for Dyspepsia and Its evils. It h the only 
preparation advertised that explains wfav its chemical action neutralise the acidtmisons it the 
gttm, and oonaequentiy restores to health them

Bold by all Droggtyte, Price flOc. 314-W

LANDS FOR SALE.
West Hall 21, «, Whitchurch, 100 acres ; East Half 
28, 6, East Gwillimbuty, 100 acres ; East Half 1», 
1, South Orillia, 100 acres ; South Half 6, 2, Camden, 
100acres: 28 aad 24, 2 Romney, 860 aoraw ; 13, 2, 
Dawn, 200 scree ; 8,11, Chatham, 200 acres ; nTw.J 
8, 6, Walsingham, 60 acres ; 22, 4, Melanchton, 100 
acres; 18 and East Half 16,1, Dunwich,300 acres ; 
Part North Half S, 7, Floe, 81 acres.

HERON, 70 Isabella eh826-1 A. 1 , Toronto.

Jfjmn
tU»M WANTED—60 ACRE
JL farm wanted, day town, plenty of water, 
near town or village and school ; state particulars 
and price. T. MARTIN, Sparrow Lake, pTo., Ont.

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowledged to be tbe

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self
regulator, and tiie most durable windmill known, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the- 
Ccntcnniol
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only mill which has stood the test of . quarter 
of century. Farmers this Is yenr Cheapest 
Investment. The cheapest power for watering

apply to FRED 1

BESraSMf
sss

JUDGE

FOR

YOURSELF.

By sending 35c./with age, 
height, colour of eye6, and Twr, 
you will récrive by return mail a 
correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name aad 
date of marriage. W. FOX, box 
44, Fultonville, N. Y. S23-1S

J^ituatums Oarant.
AGENTS—3 TO 6 DOLLARS

aa. per day for energetic men ; permanent ; 
sure pay. C. R. 8TOTB8BURY, 88 King street, 
Hamilton, Ont S06-»

CCHOOL TEACHER FOR U. S.
Sd^^MralS1^^'»
F O. District Pany Sound, Ont. I

urd ville 
l

Big-ooets nothing to tty It. We want an energetic 
•gmt, male eg female, to represent ns to 
every town in the Dominion â Canada. We 
are willing to BA V active men, 

women, hoys, and girls rA T fromffgggte 
«8,*** per year. 8^ So. stamp for our mammoth 
Catalogue oontainliro nearly ggg Illustration of
î&’&SMrÊ AGENTS.
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

tiers ef THE MAIL whe artier tuy 
advertised In this lssne, nr nsh ter 

I a boat them, will help THE 
, aad often help themselves ml»#, by 
* that they saw the i

FARMS FOR SALE.
tVU> KA# Tm Cm Tell 44,184; tofkTlst 
rVft JVC» f»ir Fun isFirfSile ertitat

Advertisements of that class are inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 cents cadi 
eertKm, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAlb) 
MAIL, 20 words for 25 cents, and each additif* 
word, 1* cent

MANITOB
Hamilton and North-West Odbai»* * 

tion Society.
8Parties wishing to join the ootony wUllx 1
with Pamphlet and Circulars on a^)licad°n t° 1

828-4
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

Hamilton, Ont

THE WEEKLY MAIL
h (mblished array Thursday morning in th« j* 
the English man, aeoand edition no FridV. “I'd 
notched by hit trains ud express to »Û ptt*» 
the Dominion. Prioe 81.60 a year.

Advertisements fra casual torartion »«•*“, 
at the rate ef fifteen outs per line ; contract^*"

peg twenty words, aad two raott each 
word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL form, an «î*™ 
medium through which to reach the pnbUCjOK 
Uting from every Port Office and prominentssss3as*»sa,®»i*l
and Manitoba. -

THE WEEKLY MA lL—Printed and Pnb^l
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the 
corner of King, and Bar atteebi ÿ n tbe <5-
Thronto^f^tlMr^SQsiiah—ro-
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leeerial of Christians to Con

They Prefer Turkisl 
Russian Rule.

TRIUMPH OF BRITISH FIRI

Lord Beaconsfield Put 
Foot Down.

IsBTT TO EbECT Fort

Aid a Garrison of

HSSiTBFimOI AT ST. PETE

Turkey Thanks England 
Austria.

SEAC6ÏSFIELD TIE RIGHT MU 
RIGHT PLACE.

* ALL THE LATEST TELEGI

Friday, Ju
London, June 20.—A Berlin despatch 

lueetion of the withdrawal from Constant] 
Uflcuased in Congress yesterday, but ii 

*, owing to a want of unanimity a 
__ itives. Russia opposed the « 
Varna surrendered. The session is i) 
6 been very stormy. Congress re-a

_ despatch to-day says M. D. < 
Ambassador, has gone to St ~

e tbe Czar to sanction the withdraw 
n forces from the vicinity of Coni 

Andraasy advocates their wit 
ople, the occupation by Ruæia of £

, and the occupation by Austria __ 
J the Russian occupation of Bulgaria.

A correspondent of the Edinburgh Scotsns 
the rumours ot dissolution of Parliament I 
credence in influential quarters. The war p■ 
■HH very angry with the Government for I 
SMC* favourable terms with Russia as are dfl 
in the Bchoovaloff-Salisbury memorandum, 1 

I steady supporters of the Ministry profess to | 
when Lord Beaconsfield’s Asiatic scheme 1 
known, it will placate those now offended a 
general enthusiasm.

An Athens despatch says a battle is 
on the outskirts 06 Canes, between the < 
surgente and the Turks. There is great i 
in town. Hostilities have also been 
various other Cretan districts. The I 

ïâ tacked and injured a Turkish ship.
I A correspondent at Berlin says the comp 

with the demand of England and Ai 
B evacuation of Bulgaria by the Russia 

f after the conclusion of peace and 
% ot the Balkan line by the Turks is cf 
I non on which the success of C

despatch says Gen. Skobeleff 1 
e to organize a vast camp there ] 
"" that tbe Russians are ’ 

hold c

_ _ b use of his name as authority for 
t that England would support to the ] 
press all of Austria’s capital demands. F

• Saturday, 1
London, June 21.—A Berlin special 

Ottoman members of the Congress have ra 
large number of memorials from the Chil 
jects of the Sultan, praying they may bel 
his rule, and protesting in the strong! 
against being handed over to Russia, B| 
Austria. The position of tbe Ottoman del 
that the dismemberment of the Tur|| 
pire is neither necessary nor practicl 
the interests of peace. * No dismemm 
is possible which will not excite 1
ousy on one side or disaffection 
the other. Turkey is ready to accept the ; 1 
prescribed for her by the Conference of far 
nople. These would be ample. The Td 
Sfcefano was simply extorted by the RuHl 
-at tiie last moment, held Turkey by the! 
They have postponed the stipulations of that! 
writing for the meeting of this Congress! 
they looked forward to with hope and ■■ 
The Porte declares Turkey is I 
-able and honestly willing to protect and sad 
legitimate desires of its subjects. Causfl 
tions upon the hypocritical declarations oq| 
are interjected, and Congress is invited ti 
religious prejudice aside, and to consider I 
they really are. It submits an elaborate sis 
the reforms to be carried out. The local fl 
meut is to be administered in each district bj 
Of a system which appears theoretically 

Specials state that 15,000 Russians have I 
St Baa Stefano from Odessa, and the 
also concentrating troops around the tm 
Shumla and Varna. ■

The London correspondent of the l 
Guardian states that the Conservative i 
Parliament will probably hold a meeting a 
consider action by tiie Puty in reference to ti 
nbt’s policy in accepting tiie Schouvrioff-Sl 
memorandum, to which the Conservatives « 
«rally hostile. ^

The Times correspondent at Therapia 
hear the (Russians are straining their « 
fortifying Radeeto. They are evidently <■ 
-every means to gain a fair hold in Bulgaria, a| 
faring to hold it, if need be, against all advc 
The meeting of Congress seems rather to > 
•creased than abated their activity in that p 

A Times Berlin special says the Plenipot* 
of England, Russia and Austria this evening! 
to the following points, which will be subn* 
Congress to-morrow-for ratification. The \ 
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